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PREFACE 
The object of this volume is to present a brief but compre-
hensive account of the formation of the counties of California, 
together with a more detailed study of the location and changes 
in the county boundaries. Beginning with the first legislature, 
in 1849, which divided the state into twenty-seven counties, 
the agitation for new counties and for county boundary 
changes has continued down to the present time, when there 
are fifty-eight counties, with consequent radical changes in 
boundary lines. 
The work of recording the history of this development was 
begun while the author was engaged in the survey of the 
county archives of the state, for he perceived at that time how 
vitally changes in county boundaries and hence in county 
jurisdictions affect the scope, location and significance of 
county archives. For publication in his Guide to County 
Archives, he prepared maps showing the successive boundary 
changes for each county. 
Further study opened up additional problems. It was found 
that the portion of the Political Code defining county bound-
aries had not been adequately revised since its adoption in 
1872. Data already gathered for the present monograph was 
therefore used in preparing a bill codifying the county 
boundary laws, which was introduced into the legislature in 
1919. Unfortunately, through a senate amendment, a change 
in boundary was incorporated, so notwithstanding that the 
measure became a statute, it was on account of this boundary 
change declared unconstitutional according to an amendment 
of 1910 to the constitution of the State of California, which 
prohibited the formation of new counties and the alteration 
of county boundary lines except as provided for by general 
and uniform laws. Another act submitted to the legislature 
in 1923, received its approval as well as that of the Governor, 
thus accomplishing the desired codification. 
The first portion takes up in chronological order the various 
changes and proposed changes in the county boundaries and 
the creation and proposals of new counties. The text is 
accompanied by eight state maps showing the counties as they 
existed at eight different periods. The larger part of the 
volume considers in detail the location of the boundaries of 
each county and traces all the changes in the boundaries as 
they have been set forth in legislative acts. For each county 
there is a colored map showing all significant boundary 
changes. In an appendix is given a large composite map with 
a key which makes it possible to determine quickly the various 
counties which have had jurisdiction over any portion of the 
state, together with the dates of that jurisdiction. 
In the preparation of this work, the author has made careful 
search of both statutes and legislative journals, thereby tracing 
through not only actual legislation but also agitation for new 
counties and boundaries. In the latter connection, also, 
valuable information has been drawn from old newspaper files. 
To locate boundary lines it has often been necessary to ferret 
out old maps and to carry the research into the local county 
archives and those of the state departments at Sacramento, as 
well as those of the United States Surveyor General. Every 
effort has been made to secure accuracy and completeness of 
detail. 
In the earlier years, especially, there were obscurities and 
inconsistencies in the boundary lines as defined by statute. 
In such cases, the boundaries have been located on the maps 
accompanying this volume as nearly as possible in agreement 
with the legal description and in the light of the descriptions 
of adjacent county lines and of subsequent legislation when-
ever it shed illumination on the early obscurities. 
A close study of public records and statistics is the first 
fundamental of all exact history. In California, statistics are 
almost invariably given in terms of counties, and the county 
is the important unit in the state hierarchy. Studies of poli-
tics, of production, of population, resources and social develop-
ments must make use of county archives. But documents can 
not be located in the county archives, and can not be histori-
cally interpreted, unless it is known under what county juris-
diction they were made and filed and of what territory and 
social components they treat. In view of the fact that there 
are now more than twice the number of counties that origi-
nally existed, and that many radical boundary changes have 
taken place, it will be seen that the matter of locating and 
interpreting county documents becomes a complex one. The 
present volume is offered as a solution of that difficulty; as 
* 
a key to the interpretation of records and figures otherwise 
difficult of access. 
The author desires to acknowledge his indebtedness to the 
many persons without whose help this publication would have 
been impossible. Professor Herbert E. Bolton has ever been 
an unfailing source of inspiration and guidance. Mr. Ralph 
S. Kuykendall, formerly associated with the California His-
torical Survey Commission, rendered valuable service and 
advice. The authorities of the State Library, through the 
kindness of Mr. M. J. Ferguson, State Librarian, and Miss 
Eudora Garroutte, of the California Department, furnished 
help which was received with appreciation. The courtesy of 
those in charge of the public archives has also greatly facili-
tated the work. To Miss Hazel R. Bell and Miss Hester 
Jordan is due much credit for the careful manner in which 
they worked on and compared the numerous quotations and 
references in the earlier stages of the production of this 
volume; while Miss Jessie H. Davies has assisted most 
efficiently in the proofreading and has made valuable sugges-
tions during the time the work has been in the press. 
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KEY TO MAPS. 
Accompanying the boundary description of each county is 
a map showing the changes in boundary. If there has been 
no change in boundary the map is given in black only; other-
wise two colors have been added, red to represent the present 
boundary and blue for earlier lines. The original boundaries 
of the county are shown by means of a solid blue line, later 
changes by broken blue or red lines. In order to distinguish 
the boundaries for any period, the lines have been lettered, 
line a in each case representing the full boundary of the 
county after the first change was made. 
PART I 
THE GENESIS OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTIES 
THE GENESIS OF CALIFORNIA COUNTIES 
So long as California was under Spanish rule this terri-
tory was a province of the Castilian empire, and it so continued 
until 1822, when it shared in Mexico's independence. The 
only known attempt made at establishing any political divisions 
of the territory under either the Spanish or Mexican regimes 
was that of two grand prefectures, the prefect of the south 
residing at Los Angeles and the prefect of the north having 
his headquarters at Monterey. Two prefectures were after-
ward established at Santa Barbara and San Jose, and in 1829 
ayuntamientos were held at all four. From 1831 to 1840 there 
existed five "districts"—viz., those of San Diego, Los Angeles, 
Santa Barbara, Monterey and San Francisco. The exact nature 
or boundary of these districts is not certainly known. All 
the then settled portion of California was included in a nar-
row strip along the coast and neighboring valleys, and every-
thing east and north of this was largely terra incognita. The 
conditions of settlement were decidedly peculiar, the only 
moderately well defined divisions being those of the missions, 
pueblos and ranchos. 
The great change from Mexican to American ownership came 
in 1846 and immediately the attempt was made to get some-
thing like order out of the chaos—territorial as well as polit-
ical. The first constitutional convention held at Monterey in 
1849 was composed of forty-eight delegates from ten districts, 
which as defined by the Governor were those of San Diego, 
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, San 
Jose, Sonoma, San Francisco, San Joaquin and Sacramento. 
The necessity of something more distinct was at once seen, and 
one of the first duties of the legislature was to divide the 
state into counties. This task was assigned to a committee, 
with General Vallejo as chairman. The bulk of the work was 
left to the General, who was rightly supposed to be an author-
ity on geography, population and nomenclature. 
Report of Committee on Counties, 1850. On January 4, 
1850, the committee presented its report.1 It pointed out some 
of the difficulties encountered due to the lack of maps that 
correctly indicated the location of rivers, mountains and other 
natural landmarks. It admitted that many of the counties 
^Senate Journal , 1st Sess. (1849), 72. The report is given In full in 
Appendix E, Ibid., 411-19. 
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were of great extent, but explained that this was due to the 
sparse population. It was also pointed out that the committee 
had avoided forming any counties entirely of mining districts 
on account of the transitory character of the mining popula-
tion. 
The report of the committee embraced the boundaries of 
eighteen counties as follows: San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa 
Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, San Francisco, San Jose, 
Mount Diablo, Sonoma, Benicia, Sacramento, Sutter, Butte, 
Reading, Fremont, San Joaquin, Oro and Mariposa. For the 
southern half of the state the boundaries of the six counties 
as proposed were approximately as later adopted by statute. 
These were San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Luis 
Obispo, Monterey and Mariposa. In the north, on the other 
hand, many changes were made. 
The first of these changes were introduced by the committee 
itself in a subsequent report made after the various delega-
tions of the legislature had presented their wishes and opinions 
to the committee.2 Since petitions asking for a separate county 
had been received from the people of Santa Cruz, upon the 
recommendation of the delegates from Monterey and San Jose 
that district was set off as a separate county. The names of 
several of the proposed counties were also changed as follows: 
Tuolumne was adopted in place of Oro, Solano for Benicia, 
Yolo for Fremont, and Shasta for Reading. Several additional 
counties were also proposed, among them being Coloma, 
Yubu, Coluse, Trinity, Marin and Mendocino. After passing 
the Senate other changes were made in the Assembly. The 
section relating to San Francisco was amended giving to that 
county jurisdiction over the whole of the bay to low water mark 
along the Marin and Contra Costa shores. The name Contra 
Costa was substituted for Mount Diablo, as was El Dorado for 
Coloma.8 
The Original Counties, 1850. With these changes the 
legislature passed an act creating the counties and defining 
their boundaries which was signed by the Governor, February 
18, 1850,4 and became the fifteenth enactment of the Califor-
*Senate Journal, 1st Sess. (1849). Appendix F. 420-21. 
* Assembly Journal, 1st Sess. (1850), 838-841. Through oversight the 
west boundary of Contra Costa was left in the middle of the Bay. An 
attempt was later made to amend this in the Interest of San Francisco, 
but failed. Ibid, 949. 
•Statutes, I860: 58-63. 
CALIFORNIA 
1850 
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nia legislature. By this law twenty-seven counties were cre-
ated, the list being as follows: San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa 
Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, Branciforte, San Fran-
cisco, Santa Clara, Contra Costa, Marin, Sonoma, Solano, Yola, 
Napa, Mendocino, Sacramento, El Dorado, Sutter, Yuba, Butte, 
Colusi, Shasta, Trinity, Calaveras, San Joaquin, Tuolumne, 
and Mariposa. In adopting this law many additional counties 
had been created and the legislature had disregarded in many 
cases the committee's recommendation that mining districts 
should not be organized as separate counties. That this act did 
not please all sections of the state is seen in the effort at amend-
ment which was made almost immediately after it was signed.5 
It was properly claimed that many of the boundaries especially 
those of Sonoma, Solano and Napa were indefinite and even 
additional counties were urged. The Senate Committee favored 
changes relating to San Francisco, Santa Clara, Contra 
Costa and Yola, but felt that to go further was "unnecessary 
and inexpedient,'9 for, although the boundaries were indefinite, 
they were the best that could be done at the time and where 
they were indefinite the country was sparsely settled, if occu-
pied at all. They felt that the four additional counties pro-
posed—Aveno, Leeo, Molino and Plumas—were not justified 
by the population of the districts.6 Two amendatory bills were 
finally passed. One of these changed the names of Branciforte 
to Santa Cruz, of Yola to Yolo and redefined the boundaries 
of San Francisco, Santa Clara, Contra Costa and Yolo.7 The 
other act changed the county seats in Calaveras and Tuolumne 
counties.8 
County Nomenclature. The names of these counties were 
with two exceptions derived from the Spanish or Indian lan-
guages. One of these exceptions, Sutter, was named for the 
pioneer settler of the Sacramento Valley, General John A. Sut-
ter; the other, Butte, a word of French origin, was applied to 
the upper Sacramento Valley on account of the Buttes, so 
called by the French-Canadian trappers of the Hudson Bay 
Company since about 1829. Realizing the interest that would be 
taken in knowing why the names of the counties were selected 
•Assembly Journal , 1st Sess. (1850). 902. 908, 949, 1144. Yolo was 
later substituted for "Yola," the form "Colusi" persisted as late as 1857 
'Senate Journal , 1st Sess. (1850), Appendix JJ , 556-558. (Report, 
March 6. 1850). 
1
 Statutes, 1850: 155-156. 
•Ibid., 262-3. 
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as they were, the senate requested General Vallejo to pre-
sent to that body a report upon the derivation and definition 
of the names of the several counties. 
This report takes up in detail each of the twenty-seven coun-
ties. San Diego (St. James), Los Angeles ([Our Lady of] the 
Angels), Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo (St. Luis, the 
Bishop), Santa Cruz (Holy Cross), San Francisco (St. Fran-
cis), and Santa Clara all obtained their names from older 
Spanish settlements or missions. The religious influence in 
Spanish nomenclature is also shown in the names Sacramento 
(Holy Sacrament), San Joaquin (St. Joachim, supposed father 
of Mary), and Trinity (Trinidad). Others were given Spanish 
names with some special significance. Among these Monterey 
(The Royal Forest or Mountain) was named for Count Mon-
terey, viceroy of Mexico. Contra Costa (Opposite Coast) was 
chosen to describe the shore opposite San Francisco in prefer-
ence to the name originally suggested, Mount Diablo (the 
Devil's Mountain). Mendocino was given to the cape in honor 
of Antonio de Mendoza, viceroy of New Spain. El Dorado 
(the Golden) was applied by the early Spanish to a fabulous 
land of gold. The name was quite appropriately applied to 
that county in which gold was first discovered. Yuba obtained 
its name from the river which, because of the abundance of 
wild grapes (Uvas) was so named. Calaveras was the name 
applied to the river by Captain Moraga early in the century 
because of the great number of skulls found in that vicinity. 
Mariposa, signifying "Butterfly" was thus named by the 
Spanish explorers in 1807 because of the great clusters of but-
terflies found by them in the foothills of the Sierras. 
Most of the other names which are not Spanish in origin 
are derived from the Indian dialects. Marin was the chieftain 
of the Indians inhabiting the region. Sonoma was the Indian 
name applied to the valley in which the town of that name was 
situated. It signified "Valley of the Moon." Solano was the 
name applied to the most northerly of the Spanish missions 
and was derived from the name of the chief of the Suisun 
Indians. Yolo was an Indian term meaning "Abounding in 
Rushes," similar to the Spanish "Tulares" for the marshy dis-
trict of the southern valley. Napa, Coluse, or Colusi, and 
Shasta were the names of the Indian tribes occupying those 
2—21936 
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respective districts. Tuolumne is a corruption of the Indian 
term tal malamne, meaning a group of stone wigwams. 
New Counties of 1851—Nevada, Placer, Trinity and Kla-
math. Conditions in 1851 already tended to justify the re-
port of the Committee of 1850, for their statement that they 
could not then fix all the boundaries in a definite manner was 
found correct, as was also their suggestion that the increasing 
population would, by extending the settled area, create a de-
mand for new counties and at the same time assist in determin-
ing more definitely the proper location for county boundaries. 
During the year 1850 there had been a continuous growth 
of population in the mining area particularly in the Sierra 
Nevadas between the American and Yuba rivers and in the 
mines along the Trinity and Klamath rivers. Early in the ses-
sion the people of Trinity requested that their county which 
had been attached to Shasta County be immediately organized 
as a separate county with the seat of justice at Trinidad. A 
bill to this purpose was introduced and passed both houses 
but was later withdrawn because superseded by a more com-
prehensive county boundary bill.0 In a similar manner a peti-
tion from residents of Yuba County was presented to the 
assembly requesting the division of that county,10 Still another 
petition asked the subdivision of Sutter County.11 
As the result of this agitation an act was passed providing 
for the organization of Trinity County and the creation and 
organization of three new counties, Klamath, Nevada and 
Placer.12 Klamath was created from the northern half of 
Trinity and included all that part of the Klamath Water-
shed which lies within the boundary of California. Nevada 
was organized out of the eastern part of Yuba County. Its 
name ("Snow-covered") is of Spanish origin and was probably 
taken from the well known mountain range. Placer to the 
south of Nevada was created from parts of Yuba and Sutter 
counties. Its name was derived from the Spanish term placer, 
applied to the mines from which the early miners obtained 
their wealth. 
•Legislative Journal, 2d Sess. (1851), 116, 126, 1051, 1129, 1688. 
»/bui., 1103, 1114. 
"/bid., 1081. 
"Statute*, 1851: 516. For description of the boundaries of these indi-
vidual counties see later under each county. 
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Other Changes, 1851. In addition to the act relating to 
the four counties named another act defining in full the 
boundaries of the several counties was passed, revising the 
law of 1850. In this revision the lines of many of the counties 
were more or less changed, many of the changes being of lit-
tle significance. Important changes were, however, made in 
the boundaries of Los Angeles and Colusi counties. The great-
est change was made in Los Angeles County which according 
to the terms of the act of 1850 had been one of the smaller 
counties. By the act of 1851 it was greatly enlarged at the 
expense of both San Diego on the south and Mariposa on the 
north. Its western and northern boundary was made to in-
clude San Fernando, Tejon, and Tehachapi passes while its 
southern included the settlements around San Juan Capistrano 
and ran from that point eastward across the desert. The 
whole of the desert back country to the state boundary was 
included in Los Angeles County.13 The territory of Colusi 
County was changed largely at the expense of her neighbor, 
Yolo, the boundary between these two counties being shifted 
southward some twenty-five miles.14 
Other changes were more by way of definition of boundary 
lines rather than territorial changes. Among the more im-
portant were those of San Luis Obispo which were changed 
both on the north and south thus affecting Monterey and Santa 
Barbara, a slight change in the southern line of Shasta, one 
in the northern line of Sutter, and an adjustment of the line 
between San Joaquin and Contra Costa counties.15 
Creation of Siskiyou, Sierra and Tulare Counties, 1852. 
During the third session of the legislature there was much 
debate regarding the formation of new counties and the ad-
justment of county boundaries. Out of a number of counties 
proposed three new ones were actually created, namely Sis-
kiyou, Sierra and Tulare. Siskiyou was formed by taking 
from Shasta and Klamath counties. Its chief settled area was 
along the Klamath River with Scotts Valley and Shasta Plains 
attached to it. This division was the logical result of the 
development of mining in those parts, and was made neces-
"For more exact descriptions see Los Angeles, San Diego and Mariposa 
counties. 
"See Colusa County boundaries. 
"For these changes see the descriptions of the individual counties. 
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sary by the high Shasta Mountains dividing the Klamath 
streams from those of the Sacramento. The name was re-
ported to have been derived in the following manner :lfl 
"The French name Six Cailloux was given a ford on 
the Umpqua river, at which place Michael La Frambois, 
with a party of Hudson Bay trappers, crossed in the year 
1832. Six large stones lay in the river where they crossed 
and they gave it the name of Six Cailloux, or Six 
Stone Ford; and from this, the mountain took its name 
—Six Stone Mountain." 
Sierra County was created from the eastern or mining 
district of Yuba County, being therefore the third mining 
county to be detached entirely or largely from Yuba County.17 
The name with that of its southern neighbor was taken from 
the mountain range upon whose summit these counties lie. 
Tulare, the other county created in 1852, was formed by a 
division of the large Mariposa County, more than one-half 
of the southern portion of that county being thus separately 
organized as a new county. This county included all that 
area north and east of the Coast Range Mountains, and from 
the Tehachapi Mountains on the south to and including the 
Kings River watershed on the north.18 The name was taken 
from the large lake surrounded by tale marshes which to the 
Spanish speaking people suggested the name Tulares for this 
region. 
Boundary Adjustments, 1862. Several boundaries were 
shifted in order to make them more definite or because of 
some local demand for change. The northern boundary of 
Napa, common to Mendocino, which had been very imperfectly 
described in 1850 and 1851 was by an act at this session 
more accurately defined along a line running through Clear 
Lake.19 The northern line of Sutter, changed in 1851, was 
again shifted in 1852 with but slight difference in its loca-
tion.20 Another change was made in the northern line of 
Nevada County, whereby that county was enlarged by a few 
square miles at the expense of the newly created Sierra 
"Senate Journal, 3d Sess. (1852), 314. A different derivation is given 
in San Francisco Alta California, May 7, 1852. 1TFor description of the boundaries see map and description of Sierra 
County. 
"See map and description of Tulare County. 
^Statutes, 1852: 192. See map and description of Napa County. 
*>Ibid„ 237. See map and description of Sutter County. 
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County.21 An attempt was made to take Mare Island from 
Sonoma and place it with Solano, off whose mainland the 
Island lay, but the act was awkwardly drawn and resulted in 
excluding it from both counties.22 A more definite description 
involving an unimportant change was made in the line between 
San Joaquin and Contra Costa,23 and another in the San Luis 
Obispo-Santa Barbara boundary.24 
Pautah County, 1852-1859. That the legislators of Cali-
fornia did not consider themselves circumscribed by state 
boundaries is to be seen in their passage of an act for the 
creating of Pautah County from territory entirely beyond the 
bounds of the State of California. Many settlers from Cali-
fornia and others bound for California had taken up their 
abode in the valleys of the Truckee, Carson and Walker rivers 
adjoining the eastern boundary of California. Although 
this was a part of the territory of Utah, it was near the min-
ing region of California and being on the routes of the over-
land trails had much in common with this state. Two meas-
ures dealing with this proposed county were introduced into 
the assembly, one of which became a law and remained upon 
the statute books until its repeal in 1859. The boundaries of 
Pautah County were defined as follows:25 
"Commencing at the northeast corner of Sierra County, 
thence in a southeasterly direction to the northeast ex-
tremity of Pyramid Lake; thence in a southeast line to 
the northwestern boundary of Carson Lake; thence run-
ning south to the eastern border of "Walker Lake, fol-
lowing said border to the southern limit of said Lake; 
thence in a southwesterly direction to the southeast cor-
ner of Calaveras County; thence following the eastern 
boundary of Calaveras, El Dorado, Placer, Nevada and 
Sierra counties to the place of beginning." 
The act declared that " Carsonville" should be the seat of 
justice and further provided that the act should take effect 
when the Congress of the United States had ceded to the State 
of California the territory described in the act. 
"Sta tutes , 1852: 190, 191. 
» /W*. 236. 
""/bid., 178. 
uIbid. , 2 Is. 
™Ibid., 1852: 193; 1859: 186. 

COUNTIES CHARTERED, 1 8 5 3 1 1 
Petitions for the division of Trinity,- Calaveras,26 and Colusi 
counties were presented. Bills were introduced in reference 
to the latter two counties but notwithstanding a determined 
fight neither of these became laws.27 
Humboldt, Alameda and San Bernardino Counties, 1853. 
Three agricultural counties were created by the legislature dur-
ing its fourth session. The first of these, approved March 19, 
1853, formed the county of Alameda out of portions of Contra 
Costa and Santa Clara, with boundaries essentially as they 
have since remained.28 This action was due to the growth of 
population along the eastern side of San Francisco Bay. The 
name, meaning "a grove of poplar trees," was first applied 
by the Spanish explorers to the stream of that name running 
through the new county. The creation of San Bernardino 
County was the first subdivision of the southern counties. 
This action was made necessary by the immigration of a large 
number of Mormons from Salt Lake and their formation of a 
colony upon the old San Bernardino raneho, purchased by 
them in 1851. The territory was taken from Los Angeles, thus 
reducing it to about one-third of its former size.29 The dis-
covery and settlement of Humboldt Bay early in 1850 led to 
the rapid development of the western or coast part of Trinity 
County and to a decided political rivalry between this district 
and the mining region on Trinity River. During the spring 
of 1852 the legislature had been petitioned to divide Trinity 
County, but without result.80 A renewal of the agitation the 
next year led to the creation of Humboldt County in 1853.31 
The name was taken from Humboldt Bay, which had been so 
named in 1850 in honor of the scientist Alexander von Hum-
boldt. 
The boundaries of other counties were under consideration 
by this legislature but not with important results. Mare 
Island which had been acted upon in 1852 was by this session 
definitely placed in Solano County, as had been the intention 
of the legislation of the previous year.32 The boundaries of 
Butte were also more clearly defined.83 Several unsuccessful 
^Assembly Journal, 3d Sess., (1852), 396, 486, 492, 435, 440, 543. Senate 
Journal, 230. 
^Assembly Journal, 72, 147, 247. Senate Journal, 150, 192, 445. 
^Statutes, 1853: 56. 
»Ibid., 1853: 119. 
^Senate Journal, 3d Sess. (1852), 58. 
^Statutes, 1853: 161. 
™Ibid.t 20. 
"Ibid., 53-4. 
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attempts were made to secure further changes. Petitions from 
inhabitants of Butte and Sutter asked that they be annexed to 
Colusi.84 Mendocino, still attached to Sonoma, desired sep-
aration.85 The agitation was also continued for the forma-
tion of a new county to be formed from portions of Calaveras 
and other counties, to which was to be applied the name 
"Mokelumne."36 A division of Tuolumne and Mariposa was 
also desired by other petitioners.87 
Plumas, Amador and Stanislaus, 1854. Three new coun-
ties were created in 1854, two mining counties and one an 
agricultural county. The first of these to be created was Plu-
mas. It was detached from Butte County and included the 
headwaters of the Feather River. The name was taken from 
the Spanish name for the river, Rio de las Plumas. The in-
terest of the district was primarily mining. On account of 
the great growth of the population in the mines of this re-
gion and its remoteness from the county seat in the valley it 
was felt desirable that a new county be formed. The county 
seat was placed at American Ranch, now known as Quincy.38 
For several sessions of the legislature a movement had been 
on foot for the division of Calaveras County. This agitation 
was pushed with renewed vigor in the session of 1854. There 
was, however, a lack of unity in the minds of the people of the 
counties affected. Protests as well as petitions were filed. As 
introduced the bill asked for the creation of a new county 
from portions of El Dorado and Calaveras counties under 
the name of "Washington County." As finally approved the 
act limited the territory to a part of Calaveras County only 
and gave the new county the name of "Amador," from one of 
the Spanish pioneers who came to California in 1771. The 
seat of justice was placed at Jackson, which from 1850 to 1852 
had been the county seat of Calaveras County.39 Stanislaus 
the third of the counties created in 1854, was detached from 
Tuolumne County, and was composed of that part of the county 
which extended from the Coast Range on the west to the foot-
**Senatc Journal, 4th Sess. (1853), U3. 131. 
"Assembly Journal, 4th Sess. (1853), 385, 414. Senate Journal, 381. 
"Assembly Journal, 4th Sess. (1853), 351, 416, 385, 638. 
"Senate Journal, 4th Sess. (1853). 47. 
"Assembly Journal, 5th Sess. (1854), 196, 240. Senate Journal, 201. 
Statutes, 1854 : 8. 
"Washington County, Assembly Journal, 5th Sess. (1854), 116, 142, 145, 
181, 192, 458. Amador County, Senate Journal, 122, 351, 364, 376, 465, 
523. Statutes, 1854 (Redding): 46. 
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hills of the Sierra Nevadas on the'east.40 The county seat 
was originally placed at Adamsville but soon afterwards moved 
to Empire City. The name was derived from Estanislao, the 
name of the famous Indian chief of this region. 
Three other boundary changes were made in 1854. Once 
again an insignificant change was made in the Butte-Sutter 
line.41 A change was also made in the line between Santa 
Barbara and San Luis Obispo.42 By another act the territory 
of Marin was enlarged by extending the jurisdiction of the 
county out into the bay rather than along the low water line 
as established in 1850.43 
There were other boundary proposals which were less suc-
cessful. One proposed to detach a small area from Butte and 
Sutter and annex it to Colusi,44 another proposed to form a 
county to be called "Merced" from portions of Tuolumne and 
Mariposa;45 while still a third would have formed a county 
of "Pajara" from portions of Santa Cruz, Santa Clara and 
Monterey counties.46 
Merced County, 1855. Petitions and bills affecting more 
than a dozen different counties were introduced during the 
session of 1855 with the result that one new county was created 
and seven boundary lines modified to a greater or lesser de-
gree. Merced was created from the western or valley portion 
of Mariposa County. As noticed above an effort had been 
made to form this county in 1854 from portions of Tuolumne 
and Mariposa, but since the creation of Stanislaus had taken 
all the lowland portion of Tuolumne,47 the new county was 
limited to a portion of Mariposa, it being given that part lying 
west of the main road running down the valley at the edge 
of the Sierra foothills.48 The name of the countv was derived 
from that of a river, named by Moraga and his party early 
in the nineteenth century. 
Several boundary changes of some importance were made 
in 1855. The boundaries of Napa, which had been so im-
vAssembhj Journal , 5th Sess. (1854), 278, 335. 482. Senate Journal , 
254. 273, 356, 452. Statutes, 1854 (Redding) : 40, 191. 
"Sta tu tes , 1S54 (Redding) : 26. 
«/Mrf., 148. 
a Ib id . t 121. 44Assembly Journal , 5th Sess. (1854), 264. 
• /MA, 49. 116, 120, 123, 206, 223. 
"Ibid., 336, 338, 341, 369. 
"Statutes ' , 1855: 125. Senate Journal , 6th Sess. (1S55), 210, 354, 363, 
606, 671. 
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perfectly described in the early acts were by a statute of 1856 
fixed about as they now stand. The northern boundary, en-
tirely changed on the creation of Lake County sometime later, 
was at this time pushed further north so as to give Napa full 
control of Clear Lake.49 By a change in the boundary be-
tween Mendocino and Sonoma the line was placed as it stood 
until 1917.50 Amador was granted an increase in area at the 
expense of El Dorado, the territory between Dry Creek and 
Cosumnes River being annexed to Amador.61 By the act creat-
ing Klamath in 1851 the northern line of Trinity County had 
been run due east from the mouth of Mad River to the sum-
mit of the Coast Range of mountains. It was later found 
that this was unsatisfactory since the line cut across many of 
the streams on the upper Trinity, thus making it necessary 
for the people on portions of these streams to cross a high 
range of mountains to get to the county seat. By an act passed 
in 1855 the dividing line between Trinity and its northern 
neighbors was placed along the mountain ridge dividing the 
waters of the Trinity from those of the Klamath.52 
Buena Vista and Other Proposed Counties, 1855. The 
fight for additional new counties was carried on during this 
session. In so far as favorable legislation was concerned 
one of these attempts was successful although other difficul-
ties which arose later prevented the organization of the county. 
This was the case of Buena Vista, the forerunner of the pres-
ent Kern County. A bill was introduced into the assembly 
providing for the creation of Kern County out of the south-
ern part of Tulare. After amending the bill by substituting 
the name of "Buena Vista," from a lake in that district, the 
legislature passed the bill which received the Governor's ap-
proval.58 The act provided that when a majority of the vot-
ers of the proposed district, together with a majority of the 
voters of Tulare County, had signed petitions for the forma-
tion of the new county an election should be called for the 
purpose of choosing county officers. The territory of "Buena 
Vista County" was defined in the first section of the statute 
"Sta tu tes , 1855: 77. 
"Ibid. , 150. 
"Ibid., 113. 
" ibid. , 200. 
"Assembly Journal , 6th Sess. (1855), 665, 700, SOS, 816. Senate Jour-
nal, 769. 
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in these words: "All that portion of the county of Tulare 
situated south of the township line dividing townships num-
ber twenty-one and twenty-two south, shall constitute a new 
county to be called 'Buena Vista' County."54 
The proponents of "Pajaro County" again urged their plan 
of forming a county from portions of Monterey, Santa Cruz 
and Santa Clara. The petitions for a new county were met 
by remonstrances against the project. It was argued that 
the indebtedness of Santa Clara and Monterey prohibited 
any feasibility of division.55 The division of San Francisco 
County was proposed in a bill for the creation of "Remondo 
County." The bill passed the assembly but was defeated in 
the senate.56 Another bill sought to create "Suisun County" 
by dividing Solano. It however did not obtain the support 
of the house in which it originated.57 
San Mateo, Fresno and Tehama, 1856. County boundary 
legislation in 1856 resulted in the formation of three addi-
tional counties: San Mateo, created from San Francisco; 
Fresno, from Mariposa and Merced; and Tehama, from Colusi, 
Butte and Shasta. Neither of these counties was essentially 
a mining county but all represented rather the growth of 
those parts of the state more adapted to agricultural interests. 
In a previous paragraph notice was taken of an unsuccess-
ful attempt in 1855 to divide San Francisco and form from 
the detached territory a new county to be called "Remondo." 
In 1856 this agitation was again renewed and resulted in the 
formation of San Mateo County, thus reducing to approxi-
mately its present area, San Francisco, whose government 
then became consolidated into the city and county of San 
Francisco.58 The northern boundary of the new county ran 
through Shag Rock in San Francisco Bay and the southern 
end of Laguna de la Merced. The name, meaning St. Mat-
thew, was taken from a stream entering San Francisco Bay 
in this vicinity. The creation of Fresno County was the third 
and last important division of the once large Mariposa County. 
To the part detached from Mariposa was added other terri-
™Statutrs. 1855: 203-5. 
••Assembly Journal . 6th Sess. (1855), 397, 529, 622. Sacramento Union, 
March 9, 1855. (3 /2 ) . 
"Assembly Journal , 6th Sess. (1855), 727, 791, 806, 826. Senate Jour-
nal, 829, 834. 
* Assembly Journal , 6th Sess. (1855), 187, 198, 562. 
"Statutes , 1856: 145, 176. 
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tory taken from Merced and Tulare.59 - The name is the Span-
ish term for ash tree so common along the banks of the streams 
in that region. Tehama County was created in response to a 
demand for a county centering around Red Bluff, then the 
head of navigation on the Sacramento River. To form this 
county territory was taken from Colusi, Shasta and Butte 
counties.60 The name is of Indian origin but its meaning is 
uncertain. The boundaries of several counties were modified. 
To Colusi was given a small piece of territory lying between 
the Sacramento River and Butte Creek. This had previously 
been parts of Butte and Sutter counties.61 The northern 
boundary of Nevada was placed along the course of the Mid-
dle Yuba River to its source, thus taking a small piece of terri-
tory from Sierra.62 The line between Butte and Sutter was 
once again moved, this time at the expense of Butte.63 An 
attempt to redefine the boundaries of Los Angeles County 
resulted only in much confusion and will not be discussed 
here.64 Another act amended the northern boundary of 
Buena Vista County by placing it along the northern line of 
township twenty-one south rather than on its southern line 
as established in 1855.65 
The movement for a new county from portions of Monterey 
and Santa Clara was presented in a bill creating "Aromas 
County." This measure passed the senate and only failed 
in the assembly through a reconsideration of the vote.66 Peti-
tions from residents of Sierra, Yuba and Plumas counties 
asking for the creation of a new county led to the introduc-
tion of a bill providing for the organization of a county 
called "Summit." No further action regarding this county 
was taken during the session.67 
Del Norte and Other Boundary Legislation, 1857. During 
the eighth session of the legislature nine acts were passed deal-
ing with county boundaries. In only one case, that of Del 
Norte, was a new county created. The shifting of the county 
seat of Klamath County from Crescent City to Orleans Bar 
"Sta tu tes , 1856: 183. 
"Ibid., 118, 222. 
"Ibid., 124-5. 
"Ibid., 143. 
"Ibid., 231. 
"Ibid. , 53 
"Ibid.. 96. 
"Senate Journal , 7th Sess. (1856), 552, 813, 858. Assembly Journal , 
856. 858. 
"Assembly Journal , 7th Sesa (1856), 190, 191, 208, 257. 265. 
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in 1856 gave rise to the agitation of the people of the former 
place for the creation of a new county. Early in the session 
a bill was introduced providing for the creation of a new 
county to be known as "Buchanan." In this form it passed 
the assembly but in the senate the name was amended to read 
"Del Norte." On account of errors this bill was vetoed by 
the Governor but was followed by another which received his 
approval and became a statute.68 The name was applied to 
this county because of its extreme northern position. 
The boundaries of several counties were changed. Those 
of Tehama were redefined in full with modifications in both 
the Shasta line on the north and the Colusi line on the 
south.09 The former of these added to Tehama the territory 
between the south and middle forks of Cottonwood Creek; the 
other was unimportant. A slight change was made in the 
northern line of Amador, placing it along the Cosumnes River 
which it has since followed;70 and another change in the 
Solano-Yolo boundary placed i t in its present position.71 
Three other acts defining the boundaries of Sacramento, San 
Bernardino and San Mateo did but little more than make more 
definite boundaries which had been already established.73 
As usual there were many more projects for new counties 
or shifting of boundaries which did not secure approval. A 
bill was introduced for the creation of a new county to be 
known as "Mokelumne" from portions of San Joaquin, Cala-
veras, Amador and Sacramento counties.78 Another which 
sought the formation of a new county from parts of Placer 
and Sacramento counties secured the approval oi both 
houses.74 A bill relating to the organization of "Buena Vista 
County" passed the assembly-,75 while still another bill 
would have created the county of "Eureka" from the northern 
portion of El Dorado.76 
Boundary Legislation, 1858. The legislation of the ninth 
session in so far as county boundaries is concerned amounted 
to bnt one act more clearly defining, but not changing, the 
••Assembly Journal , 8th Sesn. (1857), 167, 202, 291, 437, 438, 448. 
Statutes, 1*57: 35. 
"Ibid. , 109. 25. 
"Ibid., 251. 
"Ibid., 108. 
Klbid., 132, 165, 222. 73Assembly Journal . 8th Sess, (1857), 529. 
"Ibid., 545. 581, 638. 
Tt7bia\, 645, 674. Senate Journal , 8th Sees. (1857). 645-6. 
"Assembly Journal , 8th Sess. <2857), 568, 677, 699-701. 
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boundaries of Del Norte County, which had been created the 
previous year.77 A further attempt was made to organize 
"Buena Vista County" by extending the time for its organi-
zation to 1859.78 The governments of the city and county 
of Sacramento were consolidated by another act,79 which also 
gave rise to the agitation for a new county, called "Folsom," 
to be composed of the rural sections of the county.80 Petitions 
were received and an effort made to form a new county from 
portions of Sierra, Butte, Plumas and Yuba counties. A bill 
to that end was introduced into the assembly assigning to 
the proposed county the name of "Summit," which a substi-
tute bill changed to "Altura" and later to "Alturas" but 
the measure was lost in the assembly.81 Another bill sought 
to divide Tuolumne County and to create a new county to be 
known as "Yo Semite."83 
Other boundaries were considered but without resultant 
legislation. Among these were the western and northern 
line of Butte,83 the Klamath-Humboldt boundary,84 the line 
between Placer and Sutter85 and that between Los Angeles 
and San Bernardino.86 
Mendocino Organized, 1859. Four acts relating to county 
boundaries were passed in 1859. The most important of 
these was the act which provided for the separate organiza-
tion of Mendocino County which since its creation in 1850 
had been administered as a part of Sonoma County. The 
boundaries of Mendocino were kept about as they had been 
except for a change in the south with Sonoma and a slight 
change in the north which was apparently an error in draw-
ing the act.87 By another act the southern boundary of 
Tehama was modified. In that part common to Butte a 
change was made whereby the line was placed farther north, 
while the boundary with Colusa was described in a more 
definite manner.88 Another act redefined the boundaries of 
Tuolumne but without noticeable change.89 The fourth act 
"Sta tutes , 1858; 21. 
^Ibid., 36. 
n Ib id„ 267, sea. 
"•Sacramento Union, March 1, 1858 (2 /4 ) . 
^Assembly Journal , 9th Sess. (1858). 390, 417, 449, 452-3, 487-8. 
"Ibid., 419, 425, 595. 
"Ibid., 562, 611. 
"Senate Journal , 391, 482, 565, 604. 
^Assembly Journal , 426, 442, 541, 579. 
"Ibid., 420, 595. Senate Journal , 79. 
"Sta tutes , 1S59: 98. 
"Ibid., 359. Henceforth the name appears as "Colusa" in the Statutes. 
"Ibid.. 213. 
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required the Surveyor General to run the line between Butte 
and Yuba and establish it as the legal boundary.90 
The fight for the creation of "Mokelumne County" was 
again taken up by citizens of Sacramento and San Joaquin 
counties who desired the new county.91 The boundaries of 
the proposed county were to run from92 
"the Sacramento river, where the section line running 
east and west through the townships 7 north, Mount 
Diablo meridian crosses said stream; thence east, along 
said section line, until it intersects the Daylor or Oma-
chumes Grant: thence along the north line of said grant 
to its northeast corner, and thence due east to the bound-
ary line between El Dorado and Sacramento counties; 
thence southerly, following the western boundaries of 
El Dorado, Amador and Calaveras counties, to the sec-
tion line running east and west through the centers of 
townships 3 north; thence due west, along said section 
line, to the San Joaquin River; thence down the center 
of the San Joaquin River to its junction with the waters 
of the Sacramento; thence up the center of the Sac-
ramento river to the place of beginning." 
Remonstrances presented by others opposed to the forma-
tion of the county93 resulted in a modification of boundaries 
by the committee to which it was referred so as to exclude a 
large part of those opposed to the new county.94 In this form 
the bill passed the assembly but by a narrow margin failed to 
pass the senate.95 
San Joaquin was beset by divisionists upon both sides, for 
in addition to those who sought to create "Mokelumne 
County," others desired to be detached from San Joaquin and 
annexed to Stanislaus County. This movement seems to have 
been engineered by those interested in the success of the town 
of Knights Ferry, which it was hoped might be a successful 
rival for the rather migratory county seat of Stanislaus 
"Sta tutes , 1859: 225. 
"Assembly Journal , 10th Sess. (1859), 225, 236, 275, 464. Sacramento 
Union, January 27 (2/2) ; Februa ry ?, ( 3 / 2 ) , 1859. 
^Ibul,, March 14. 1859 (2 /3 ) . 
"Assembly Journal , 10th Sess. (185&), 432. Sacramento Union, April 4, 
1859 (2 /2 ) . 
"Assemble Journal , 10th Sess. (1859), 464. Sacramento Union, March 
21 (2 /3) ; 30 (3 /3 ) , 1859. 
*S<nate Journal , 10th Sess. (1859), 733, 738. 
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County. San Joaquin strongly protested against any divi-
sion of her territory and was joined in this by others who 
opposed the annexation to Stanislaus.96 At this session peti-
tions were again presented from residents of Sierra, Yuba, 
Butte and Plumas counties asking that the creation of "Al-
turas" or "Summit" County be considered again. A bill to 
this effect passed the assembly but failed in the senate.97 
Divisionists were also found in Santa Barbara,98 Sonoma,99 
and Fresno counties. In the latter county a petition, signed 
by 103 residents of that county, asked to be transferred to 
Tulare but on account of the protest of many others the peti-
tion was denied.100 
During the eleventh session (1860) the legislation dealing 
with county boundaries was productive of few changes. Four 
boundary acts were passed. Three of these, relating to Mendo-
cino,101 Marin 102 and Butte,103 had for their purpose the fix-
ing of lines as nearly as possible in accordance with previous 
legislation. The act relating to Stanislaus resulted from an 
agitation carried forward from the previous session. This 
jill as introduced proposed to annex to Stanislaus portions to 
)e detached from Tuolumne, Calaveras and San Joaquin 
tounties. Amendments were made in both the assembly and 
senate with the result that the only part still under considera-
tion was a triangular portion at the eastern end of San Joa-
inin County.104 This territory which included Knights Ferry 
vas now transferred to Stanislaus.105 Two years later 
knights Ferry became the seat of justice of the county of its 
idoption. 
Other county division agitations were less successful. 
'Alturas" proponents again urged the division of Sierra 
bounty and once again succeeded in getting their measure 
)assed in the assembly.108 Certain residents in northern El 
"Assembly Journal , 10th Sess. (1859), 195, 231, 362, 339, 439. 461. 499. 
enate Journal , 526, 606. 
"Assembly Journal , 10th Sess. (1859), 417, 432, 458, 464. Senate Jour-
nal, 653. 696. 731. 
^Senate Journal , 114. 
"Assembly Journal , 541. 
""/bid., 390. 367. 
^ S t a t u t e s , 1860: 334. The northern line had in 1859 inadvertently been 
hanged. This act replaced it to its former position. 
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*Ibid., 269. 
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" 'Assembly Journal , 11th Sess. (1860). 223. 313. 314, 345. Senate 
ournal, 284, 289. 296. 
' "Statutes , 1860: 34. 
["Assembly Journal , 11th Sess. ( I860) , 215, 411. Senate Journal , 379. 
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Dorado sought separation and the organization of a new 
county to be named "Marshall" in honor of the discoverer 
of gold. Petitions to this effect were presented and a bill 
introduced detaching from El Dorado that portion north of 
the south fork of the American River.107 The movement for 
the formation of "Mokelumne County" again made itself 
manifest. A bill was introduced into the assembly seeking the 
creation of the county from portions of San Joaquin and 
Sacramento counties.108 The project was both strongly sup-
ported and bitterly opposed by petitions and remonstrances. 
Although the Committee on Counties and County Bounda-
ries reported adversely, the bill was recommitted to the county 
delegation,109 a majority of whom presented a report favoring 
a substitute bill.210 Even this was strongly opposed by the 
representative of San Joaquin County, who presented a full 
report of his arguments against the proposed county. He 
showed that the transfer of a part of San Joaquin's territory 
to Stanislaus had already reduced the size and resources of 
the former so that any further division of the county would 
be disastrous. A bill for the division of Napa County and 
the formation of a new county to be called "Lake" was ad-
versely reported by the assembly committee.111 Bills were 
passed seeking to define the Plumas-Sierra boundary,112 and 
to alter the Tehama boundaries118 but they did not secure the 
approval of the senate. Other bills were introduced defining 
the boundaries of Sutter114 and those of Sacramento.115 
Washoe County, 1860. Mining operations east of the 
Sierras attracted many settlers from California and else-
where giving rise to agitation for changes to accommodate this 
new condition. Mention has been made in an earlier para-
graph of the proposed county of Pautah lying east of the state 
boundary.110 A similar move was agitated in 1860 in the form 
of a joint resolution asking Congress to cede to California 
i"Assembly Journal, 11th Sess. (I860), 537, 540, 622, Sacramento Union, 
March 17 <2/5), 23 (2/4) , 1860. 
*"Assembly Journal, 11th Sess. (1860), 227. 
™Jbid., 307, 309, 322. Sacramento Union, February 10, 1860 (2/6). 
""Assembly Journal, 11th Sess (1860), 350, 376-80. Sacramento Union, 
February 17 (1/4), 24, March 7 (2/2) , 1860. 
"[Assembly Journal, 11th Sess. (3860), 482, 563, 
M
*/Wd.f 291, 346. Senate Journal, 310, 564. 
"•Assembly Journal, 625. 
'"Senate Journal, 149, 278. 
"•Ibid., 192. 
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certain territory lying in the present state of Nevada. This 
then was to be organized as "Washoe County." According 
to the plan the boundaries were to run as follows :11T 
"Commencing at the point of intersection of the forty-
second degree of north latitude with the one hundred and 
eighteenth degree of longitude west from Greenwich, and 
running south on the line of one hundred and eighteenth 
degree of west longitude until it intersects the easterly 
boundary of this state; thence northerly and along the 
boundary line of the State of California to its northeast 
corner; thence on the line of the forty-second degree of 
north latitude to the place of beginning." 
The new territory was to be attached to El Dorado County 
until organized. The argument in favor of this was that the 
new mining interests had so increased the population of the 
district that it already had 10,000 people, one-half of whom 
were Californians, while within a few months the population 
would be four or five times that number, most of them Cali-
fornians,118 A bill was introduced and passed the assembly 
altering the El Dorado-Amador boundary but the measure 
was lost in the senate.119 
Creation of Mono and Lake, 1861. The first of the min-
ing counties east of the Sierra Nevadas was created by a divi-
sion of Calaveras County in 1861. During the session of 
1860 a petition had been presented to the senate from citizens 
of Mariposa, Tulare, Fresno, and Calaveras counties for the 
creation of a new county to be called "Mono."120 Early in the 
twelfth session the project was again presented, this time in the 
form of a bill providing for the formation of "Esmeralda 
County."121 There was little or no opposition to the measure 
owing to the rapid growth of the region brought about by the 
development of the silver mines. The assembly committee re-
ported the immediate necessity of passing the measure, but 
amended the bill by substituting the name "Mono" for 
"Esmeralda." In this form it was accepted by the senate 
and became a statute.12* The name Mono was taken from that 
'"Sacramento Union, March 6, i860 (1/2). 
«»/WA, April 4. 1860 (1/6), 
"•Assembly Journal, 11th Sess. (1860). 537, 696, et seq. Senate Journal, 
746, 772. 
^Senate Journal, 317. 
**Ibid., 12th S<*ss. (1861), 312. A similar bill was Introduced in the 
Assembly; Journal, 243, 270. 
^Assembly Journal, 319, 348, 606, 615. Senate Journal, 312, 343, 546. 
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of the important lake in the region. It is probably of Indian 
origin. 
Lake County was also created in 1861, by detaching a por-
tion of the northern end of Napa County. During the pre-
vious session of the legislature a petition had been submitted 
asking for the formation of this new county. The project 
was again presented to the legislature in 1861 with the result 
that an act was passed creating the county.123 The name was 
naturally suggested from Clear Lake, the most prominent 
physical feature of the county. 
Other boundary acts passed in 1861 dealt with Sacramento, 
Butte, Monterey, Sonoma and the counties surrounding them. 
A change in the channel of the Mokelumne River required a 
more explicit reference to its branches in order to maintain 
the then existing boundary between Sacramento and San 
Joaquin.124 The boundary between Monterey and San Luis 
Obispo had been changed many times but was still unsatis-
factory. In 1861 it was shifted northward and placed on a 
line three miles north of the sixth standard south of Mount 
Diablo base-line.125 The act redefining the Butte-Yuba bound-
ary came through a dispute over the location of the "Wood-
ville House." By the act this house and outbuildings were 
placed in Yuba County.126 
Many other bills dealing with county boundaries were intro-
duced but failed of passage. One sought to secure the crea-
tion of "Alturas County," a project which had been pre-
sented and defeated each session since 1858.127 San Joaquin 
endeavored to repeal or modify the act of 1860 granting to 
Stanislaus a portion of its territory.128 By means of peti-
tions an agitation was begun looking for the annexation to 
San Mateo of territory belonging to Santa Cruz County,129 
and another would have annexed to Santa Clara a portion of 
Alameda.130 The boundaries of Amador,131 Mendocino, 132 
and Sonoma133 were the subjects of other bills; while still 
123Assembly J o u r n a l , 12th Sess. (1861) , 475, 650, 833. S t a t u t e s , . 3 6 1 : 560. 
l 2 4 Sta tu tes , 1 8 6 1 : 221. See below, S a c r a m e n t o boundar ies . 
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another would have created a new county to be known as 
"Tejon."134 In the northern part of the state there was an 
agitation for a division of Shasta County. The object appears 
to have been to set off that part of the county lying east of 
the Sacramento River into a separate county to be known as 
"Reading" in honor of P. B. Reading, a pioneer trapper and 
settler in the region. The stronger agricultural interests in 
the region seeking to be detached seem to have been the motive 
for division. Millville was mentioned as the probable county 
seat.135 
The legislature in 1862 passed but one act dealing with 
county boundaries. This was an act which defined but did 
not change the boundaries of Humboldt County.136 This lack 
of boundary legislation was not on account of the absence of 
the usual number of petitions and bills dealing with the sub-
ject, for many projects for new counties and changes in bound-
aries of old ones were brought before the legislature. Among 
others "Alturas County" once again made an unsuccessful 
fight for existence.137 By another bill a second county east 
of the Sierras would have been organized under the name of 
"Coso." This measure received the support of the delega-
tions from Los Angeles, San Bernardino and Tulare but upon 
the recommendation of the Committee on Counties and County 
Boundaries was indefinitely postponed.138 "Chico County" 
would have been created from the western half of Butte had 
bills introduced into both houses been passed. The agitation 
for this division represented two elements; the local rivalry 
between towns as to the county seat and the difference in eco-
nomic interests between the agricultural and mining districts. 
It was argued that the new county would embrace an area of 
some eight hundred square miles containing five thousand peo-
ple, leaving Butte County one thousand square miles and nine 
thousand people. Although the fight was intense the recom-
mendation of the committee was taken and in both houses the 
bills were indefinitely postponed.139 Another bill provided 
^"Assembly Journal , 12th Sesa. (1861), 485. 
'"Sacramento Union, March 26, 1862. 
^ S t a t u t e s , 1862 ; 6. 
™Assembly Journal . 13th Sess. (1862). 144, 236-9, 248. Senate Journal , 
321, 378. 445. 
^Sena t e Journal , 389. 391, 392, 414, 485. 
*"Ass?mbly Journal , 13th Sess. (1862), 221, 282-4, 313. Senate Journal . 
393. 414, 418. 424. Sacramento Union, February 10, 17 ( 8 / 4 ) ; March 3 (3 /3 ) , 7 (4 /4 ) , 9 (4 /1) , 25 (2 /1 ) , 1862. 
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for the creation of a new county by the division of Sonoma.140 
This agitation was probably a part of a fight begun the year 
before when an unsuccessful attempt was made to remove the 
county seat from Santa Rosa to Petaluma.141 Because of un-
certainty in the act of 1855 defining the boundaries of Napa 
County a dispute had arisen between Napa and Solano regard-
ing their common boundary which depended upon the fixing of 
the mouth of the Guichica Creek. By a recent survey the state 
Surveyor General had determined this point some three miles 
farther south than had earlier surveys, thus apparently add-
ing territory to Napa County at the expense of Solano. A 
bill was introduced to fix this boundary along the line as 
earlier observed but the committee was divided in its recom-
mendation and the bill was laid upon the table.142 
Other bills which did not obtain approval sought to amend 
the boundary between Monterey and San Luis Obispo,143 
Tehama and Shasta144 and to alter and define the boundaries 
of Lake145 and Sutter.146 
During the fourteenth session (1863) four boundary acts 
became statutes. The first of these acts more clearly defined 
and altered the boundary between Sierra and Plumas. The 
change gave to Sierra a narrow strip of territory along its 
northern border.147 Two of the acts related to the boundaries 
of El Dorado County, one of them giving to Amador that por-
tion of El Dorado lying east of the mountains and drained by 
Carson River.148 This territory was soon after detached from 
Amador as Alpine County. The other act added to El Dora-
do's territory at the expense of Placer County.149 This legisla-
tion resulted from an uncertainty left in earlier acts regard-
ing which branch of the Middle Fork of the American River 
should serve as boundary, together with the desire of residents 
of the Lake region to be joined to El Dorado. The fourth act 
adjusted once again the Monterey-San Luis Obispo line which 
so many times had undergone change. By this act the bound-
ary was placed upon the sixth standard south of Mount 
^Assembly Journal , 526. 
" 'Sacramento Union, April 1, 1861 ( 4 / 1 ) . 
^Assembly Journal , 381, 444, 445, 481, 693. 
"sibid., 332. 351. 393. 615. 
'^Senate Journal , 414. 430, 53'*. 
"Void., 415. 484. 
"•/Wo\f 295, 369. Assembly Journal , 538. 
" 'S ta tu tes , 1863 : 114. l
"Ibid. f 231. 
'"Ibid., 34 9. 
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Diablo, where it has subsequently remained.150 Two other 
measures failed of passage. One of them sought to alter and 
define the boundaries of Tehama County. It was passed by 
both houses but was not signed by the Governor.151 The other 
dealt with the boundaries of Lake County.152 
Alpine, Lassen and Coso Counties, 1864. During the 
spring of 1864 three new counties were created, all of them 
lying east of the Sierras. The first of these was Alpine, 
formed from portions of El Dorado, Amador, Calaveras, Tuol-
umne and Mono.153 The name was doubtless suggested by 
the mountainous nature of the country. The second of these 
counties was in the Honey Lake region. The people of this 
district had long maintained a spirit of independence regard-
ing California and in fact considered and acted in the belief 
that they were outside the jurisdiction of this state. In 1856 
a number of settlers near Honey Lake organized an independ-
ent territory called by them Nataqua.154 The boundaries of 
this proposed territory included more populous regions farther 
south and east, whose people had but little, if any, knowledge 
or interest in "Nataqua Territory" so the project was allowed 
to rest. There was, however, strong opposition on the part 
of a portion of the Honey Lake settlers to any supervision by 
Plumas County, created by the California legislature in 1856, 
with the result that when the supervisors of that county took 
steps to provide for the administration of that part of the 
county they met resistance.155 Upon the creation in 1861 of 
Nevada territory which claimed as its western boundary the 
summit of the Sierras this territory was organized as a part of 
Roop County (Nevada). This action brought on a clash with 
the officials of Plumas County, which became known as the Sage 
Brush or Border Line War. After a resort to arms and some 
bloodshed an agreement was reached to appeal to the govern-
ments of California and Nevada to have the boundary line 
determined by a joint survey.156 
^ S t a t u t e s , 1863: 358. 
)BJAssembly Journal , 14th Sess. (1863), 429, 475, 623. 
™Ibid., 479. 
^Assembly Journal , 15th Sess. (2863-64), 230, 383, 394, 536. S ta tu tes . 
1863-4: 178. 
""Fairchild, Lassen County. 46-50. 
^ Ib id . , 78-82. At other times, however, they appealed to Governor 
Johnson of California for protection from Indians. Ibid., 86-7. 
><*Ibid.. 311-324. 
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This survey showed Honey Lake to lie well within the 
boundary of California and therefore within Plumas County. 
The feelings of the Honey Lake people were however to be 
considered and since the district was claimed to contain a 
thousand people the legislature was induced to pass an act 
creating the county of Lassen from that portion of Plumas 
lying east of the summit of the mountains to which was also 
added the eastern half of Shasta.157 The name was taken 
from that of Peter Lassen, a pioneer who was one of the first 
to open an emigrant route through the region and whose 
grave is within its borders. 
Another act passed and approved by the Governor created 
a third new county to be known as "Coso County." This 
county was to be formed from portions of Tulare and 
Mono counties. Coso County lay east of the Sierras and 
owed its rise to importance to the mining development in that 
region. The act defined the boundaries of Coso County as 
follows :158 
"Commencing at the point where the southern bound-
ary line of Tulare County is intersected by the eastern 
boundary line of the State of California, and running in 
a westerly direction along said county boundary line to the 
summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains; thence in a 
northerly direction along said summit, to the head waters 
of Big Pine Creek; thence in an easterly direction down 
the middle of the channel of said Big Pine Creek, to its 
mouth; thence due east to the state line; thence in a 
southerly direction along the state boundary line, to the 
place of beginning." 
The seat of justice was to be at Bend City. 
Other acts related to the boundaries of Lake and Sutter 
counties. In the case of Lake a considerable portion of terri-
tory on the headwaters of Eel River was added to it from 
Mendocino and a slight change was also made in the southern 
boundary.159 The act defining Sutter's boundaries described 
them more precisely in terms of the United States surveys but 
did not materially change the position of the lines.160 
^ A s s e m b l y J o u r n a l , 15th Sess. (1863-4) , 38S, 430, 551, 677. S t a tu t e s , 
1S63-4 : 264. 
' " S t a t u t e s , 1863-4: 52S. l
"Ib id . , 111. 
' " Ibid. , 301. 
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Other measures sought to clear up difficulties in existing 
boundary lines. An act was passed authorizing and requiring 
the supervisors of San Joaquin and Calaveras to survey and 
mark the line between those two counties,161 while bills which 
failed to become statutes aimed to define the boundaries of 
Sacramento County,162 the boundary between Los Angeles and 
Santa Barbara,163 and that between Monterey on the west and 
Merced and Stanislaus on the east.164 
Inyo and Kern Counties, 1866. During the session of 
1865-66 acts were passed which resulted in the organization 
of two counties each of which had been created by previous 
statutes under other names but neither had been organized. 
The first of these was Inyo. As early as 1862 the project for 
the formation of a county near Owens Lake east of the Sierras 
had been brought before the legislature, the name "Coso" 
being given to the proposed county. Two years later the agi-
tation had been successful in so far as the legislature was con-
cerned and "Coso County" was created.165 For some reason, 
the organization was never completed so in 1866 the matter 
was again presented and an act passed creating it as Inyo 
County. This new county included that part of Tulare lying 
east of the Sierras together with a portion of Mono County. 
The name is of Indian origin, but its meaning is uncertain. 
In a similar manner Kern County was created. This county 
had previously been authorized by statute embracing prac-
tically this same territory but designated in the act as 
"Buena Vista County." Although the terms of the earlier 
act were such that they could not be met and "Buena Vista 
County' remained unorganized, newspaper references and 
even official reports refer to this district under that name.166 
By the act of 1866 a new county was created outright, the name 
being changed to that of Kern, a pioneer explorer who accom-
panied Fremont and for whom Kern River was named. The 
impetus for the creation of the county was a combination of 
both mining and agricultural interests, the predominance 
^Statutes , 1863-4: 262. 
^"Senate Journal, 15th Sess. (1863-4), 278, 308. 
""Assembly Journal, 565. 584, 667, 689. 
^"Senate Journal, 266, 308. 
""Ante 28. 
^"Statutes', 1855; 203-5; 1856: 96: 1858: 36. 
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of the mining interests being seen in the .fact of the location 
of the county seat at Havilah, a mining center.167 
Several other acts were passed in 1866 altering and defining 
county boundaries. In the case of Sierra two changes were 
made. By the first Sierra gained from Yuba County a small 
piece of territory lying between the north fork of the Yuba 
River and Canon Creek;168 by the other act she lost a more 
valuable piece of territory at her northwest corner which was 
given to Plumas.169 This was a portion of the district which 
for a number of years had been trying to secede from Sierra 
and with parts of other counties would have formed the pro-
posed county of "Summit" or "Alturas." This act therefore 
gave to Plumas a portion of the Slate Creek Valley. Another 
act conferred upon the board of supervisors of Merced County 
certain powers which upon examination are found to be the 
authorization to have surveyed the boundaries between that 
county and Stanislaus in a manner which added materially 
to Merced County, the line being made to run directly across 
the valley much farther north than the previous line.170 Acts 
were also passed more clearly defining the boundaries of 
Mono,171 Placer,172 Yolo,178 and Lassen.174 
Granite or Natoma County Proposed, 1866. As in pre-
vious sessions several bills dealing with county boundaries 
failed of passage. Probably the most ambitious of these was a 
bill which would have created a new county to be called 
"Granite" from territory taken from Sacramento together 
with portions from El Dorado and Placer.175 The boundaries 
of the proposed county were described in the bill as follows:176 
"Commencing at the northeast corner of fractional sec-
tion 4, in township 10 north, range 6 east, Monte Diablo 
base and meridian; thence running on and along the sec-
tional line directly south to Dry Creek (in Dry Creek 
township), County of Sacramento; thence on and along 
" 'S ta tu tes , 1865-6: 796. The name Havilah is derived from the biblical 
reference to Havilah as the city of gold. 
'"Ibid., 228. 
'"Ibid., 605. 
""Statutes, 1865-66: 172. Assembly Journal , 16th Sess. (1865-66). 373. 
386, 397, 441. Senate Journal , 353. 356. 
'
n 8 ta tu t e s , 1865-66: 144. 
"
3Ibid., 223. 
'
nIbui. , 162. 
'"Ibid.. 453. 
"•Assembly Journal , 16th Sess. (1865-66). 535. 
"•Sacramento Union, March 13, 1866 (1 /7 ) . 
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the county line of Sacramento County in a southeast 
direction to the county line of Amador and El Dorado 
counties; thence in a northwesterly direction to the Con-
sumnes River at Michigan Bar; thence in a northerly 
direction up said river five miles; thence northwesterly in 
a direct line to the east side of the Natoma Ditch and 
"Water Company's dam, on the south fork of the American 
River, about two and a half miles north of Salmon Falls, 
in El Dorado County; thence down the center of said 
river to the second standard line north, Monte Diablo 
base and meridian; thence along the second standard line 
to the place of beginning." 
"When reported back from the Committee on Counties and 
County Boundaries a substitute bill was submitted limiting 
the territory to that within the limits of Sacramento County 
and giving it the name "Natoma," an Indian word meaning 
"sparkling water."177 The Sacramento delegation were, with 
one exception, strongly opposed to the bill. The substitute 
measure was for a time accepted but the bill was finally 
defeated.178 Other bills were introduced dealing with the 
Fresno-Mariposa boundary,179 the Marin-Sonoma line,180 the 
boundary between Butte and Colusa;181 as well as one to alter 
and define the boundary of San Mateo County.182 
Five other county boundary acts were passed during the 
seventeenth session (1868) of the legislature. Two of them 
made noticeable changes in boundaries. One materially 
increased the area of San Mateo by adding new territory at the 
expense of Santa Cruz.388 Another redefined the boundaries of 
Lake County so as to include within its borders Long Valley, 
the watershed of one of the branches of Cache Creek.184 Two 
other acts modified or repealed legislation passed at the pre-
vious session. In the case of the Plumas-Sierra boundary the 
latter was again given a portion of the territory taken from it 
in 1866, the boundary being placed along Slate Creek.185 
Another act repealed, in so far as it concerned Stanislaus, the 
' "Sacramento Union, March 23, 1866 (1/B). 
"•Ibid., March 24, 1866 (1 /6 ) . Assembly Journal , H t h Sess. (1865-6) . 
621. 644. 655. 662. 
"•Assembly Journal , 654. 
'"Ibid. , 566. 
' "Senate Journal , 364. 430, 492. 
-
h2Assembly Journal 327. 
' "S ta tu tes , 1867-68; 274. 
'"Ibid., 269. 
l
"lbid. , 462. 
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act passed in 1866 affecting the boundaries of Merced.186 The 
fifth act redefined the northern boundary of San Diego.187 
Other proposed measures were not successful. One bill 
introduced by Roberts of Nevada County sought the creation 
of a new county to be known as "Alta County." This bill 
failed to secure the approval of the Committee on Counties 
and County Boundaries.188 Butte189 and Alpine190 each unsuc-
cessfully sought to amend recent legislation dealing with their 
boundaries. Likewise an attempt to change the Santa Bar-
bara-San Luis Obispo line failed of passage191 as did also legis-
lation relating to Kern192 and Marin.198 
No important boundary acts were passed by the legislature 
at its eighteenth session. One act enlarged Inyo at the expense 
of Mono giving to the former a strip of territory some twenty 
miles wide running across the county.194 By another act the 
Mariposa-Fresno line was changed from a direct course to a 
line along the summit of the divide between the Merced and 
San Joaquin rivers.195 Another act redefined the boundaries 
of Sacramento County without change except as was made 
necessary by the changing channels of the Sacramento River 
and its sloughs. Sutter Slough appears for the first time in 
describing the western boundary of Sacramento County.196 
New Counties Proposed, 1870. No less than six prospect-
ive counties presented claims to the legislature at its eight-
eenth session showing why they should be created. The list 
includes Anaheim, Donner, Orestimba, Summit, San Benito 
and Ventura. "Anaheim County" was to be created from 
the southern and eastern portion of Los Angeles County. The 
measure passed the assembly but the senate felt that it 
was somewhat premature and furthermore that because 
of the drought of that year in Southern California the measure 
might well be laid over until a later session.197 
"•Statutes, 1867-68: 56. 
'"Ibid., 604. 
' "Senate Journal , 17th Sess. (1867-8). 303. 424. 
"•Assembly Journal , 17th Sess. (1867-8), 451, 995; 241. 395. 
'"Ibid., 480. 687. 
" 'Senate Journal , 245, 657, 698. 
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"Donner County" was urged by the people of the trans-
mountain district of Sierra, Nevada, and Placer. It was 
claimed to have an area of three hundred and fifty square 
miles and ample population and resources for a separate 
county. According to the bill the boundaries of the proposed 
county were to run as follows :198 
"Commencing at the northeast corner of Alpine 
County, on the state line; thence north along the state 
line to 40 degrees north latitude; thence west along the 
fortieth parallel to a point due north of the west bound-
ary of Sierra and Beckwourth valleys, in Plumas 
County; thence southerly to the Nevada County line; 
thence west along the Nevada County line to the northeast 
corner of Eureka township; thence southerly along the 
line of Eureka and Washington townships to the Placer 
County line; thence southeast to the El Dorado County 
line, where the same crosses the summit of the Sierra 
Nevada; thence along the summit to the north boundary 
of Alpine County; thence easterly along the north line 
of Alpine County to the place of beginning." 
The opposition of the delegations from counties whose terri-
tory would be diminished by the bill resulted in its defeat.199 
The development of the San Joaquin Valley led to the agita-
tion for a new county to be created out of that portion of 
Stanislaus and Merced counties lying west of the rivers which 
during the season of high water formed a barrier between the 
people of this district and their county seats. Two names 
were proposed for the new county, "Jefferson"200 and "Ores-
timba," the latter being that of an old Mexican grant in the 
region. Hills Ferry across from the mouth of the Merced 
River aspired to be the county seat. The senate gave its 
approval to the measure but it was blocked in the assembly.201 
The agitation for "Summit" County was the beginning of 
a movement which four years later resulted in the formation of 
Modoc County from the eastern half of Siskiyou. The meas-
ure, introduced by Senator Irwin of Siskiyou, failed to pass 
'••Sacramento Union, December 15 (1/7), 16 (2/2), 1869; January 21 (1/6) , 1870. 
'"Assembly Journal, 18th Sess. (1869-70). 247, 404. 
^Sacramento Union, January 28. 1870 (2/3). 
^'Senate Journal, 18th Sess. (1869-70), 611. 650, 717. Assembly Journal, 
839, 846. 
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the senate in 1870.202 Two other propositions relating to the 
creation of San Benito208 and Ventura204 counties to be created 
from portions of Monterey and Santa Barbara counties respec-
tively succeeded in winning approval in the assembly, but 
were refused passage in the senate. 
Codification of Boundary Legislation, 1872. The nine-
teenth session of the legislature was of greater importance 
than usual because at that time the various laws upon the 
statute books were brought together under subject headings 
and arranged into codes. One part of the Political Code was 
devoted to county boundaries. This codification comprised 
one comprehensive act whereby all the county boundaries were 
by it redefined in full, the first act of this character since 1851. 
Although it was the purpose of the code commission to bring 
into harmony and juxtaposition existing laws rather than to 
alter county boundaries, there were made several unimportant 
changes as well as one or two of greater significance. Most 
of the changes arose from the attempt to define the boundaries 
more clearly. Such changes were made in the boundaries 
between Butte and Colusa, Del Norte and Siskiyou, Placer 
and Sutter, Plumas and Shasta, San Diego and San Bernar-
dino and between Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo. A 
more important change was that affecting the southern bound-
ary of Tulare and Inyo. This was placed upon the sixth stand-
ard south of Mount Diablo, thus drawing across the state a 
direct line which still forms the northern boundary of San 
Luis Obispo, Kern and San Bernardino counties. By this 
act Inyo gained a large area of desert which had formerly been 
a part of San Bernardino. Another change of even greater 
importance was made in the western boundary of Los Angeles. 
This line had formerly run from the summit of the Santa 
Susana Hills to the northwest corner of the Castac Rancho 
subsequently detached by the organization of Kern County. 
By the code in 1872 the line was made to run to the southwest 
corner of Kern County which elsewhere is defined as the point 
where the south line of Kern reaches the summit of the coast 
range of mountains. This then moved the northwest corner 
""Senate Journal 18th Sess. (1869-70), 453, 739. This should not be 
confused with the agitation for a "Summit" county from western Sierra. 
"•Assembly Journal, 222. 386, 432. Senate Journal, 633. 
^Assembly Journal, 461, 587, 604. 
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of Los Angeles County some sixteen miles farther west giv-
ing to Los Angeles a large area of mountainous land formerly 
belonging to Santa Barbara County.205 
Ventura and Other Changes, 1872. The code was to be 
considered as having preceded all other legislation of that 
session and therefore was to be superseded by any other acts 
passed during the session. There were six such special acts 
dealing with county boundaries passed during the session; the 
most important of these created a new county from the eastern 
part of Santa Barbara and assigned to it the name of "Ven-
tura" from that of its chief town and the Mission San Buena-
ventura.20* By another act the boundaries of Lake County 
were redefined and changed, Knox township on the south 
being reannexed to Napa.307 At the previous session the Mari-
posa-Fresno line had been modified giving to the former county 
the Merced watershed. By act of this session this was again 
changed to approximately its former position with the ex-
ception that the Mariposa Big Tree grant was left with Mari-
posa.208 Other acts were passed seeking to make definite the 
location of the Siskiyou-Lassen line209 and to provide for the 
actual survey of the lines between Mendocino and Humboldt. 
Trinity and Klamath210 and the boundary between Lake and 
Yolo.211 
Measures were again introduced calling for the formation 
of "Donner"212 and "San Benito"318 counties but they failed 
of passage as did bills relating to the boundaries between Inyo 
and Mono,214 and Sacramento and Yolo counties.215 A peti-
tion from citizens of eastern Siskiyou asking for a new county 
to be created from portions of Siskiyou, Lassen and Shasta to 
be called "Surprise County" was presented but no action 
taken.216 
-"For full discussion of this see Los Angeles County boundary. The Los 
Angeles authorit ies never took advantage of the annexation of this terri-
torv. 
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Klamath Abolished; Modoc and San Benito Created, 1874. 
The twentieth session of the legislature abolished one county, 
Klamath, and created two new counties, Modoc and San 
Benito, besides passing measures modifying the boundaries of 
several others. 
Klamath County had been created in 1851 because of the 
interest in mining upon the Klamath, Salmon, and Trinity 
rivers. Originally large in territory it had been reduced in 
size by annexations to Siskiyou, Trinity, and Del Norte until 
there was but little left besides rugged mountains whose 
diminishing mineral wealth formed the main support of its 
population. Miners were a shifting class of residents and 
mining property difficult to assess, the result therefore was 
that Klamath's indebtedness rose while its assessed valuation 
declined. In view of this situation the legislature in 1874 
passed an act authorizing the dissolution of Klamath and 
annexation of portions of it to Humboldt and Siskiyou coun-
ties respectively. The act provided that the issue should be 
submitted to the vote of the people of the counties concerned 
and that if a favorable result was obtained the dissolution 
should be completed.217 
The creation of San Benito County, which had been agitated 
for some time was finally authorized by an act of this session, 
the territory for the new county being taken from Monterey.218 
In like manner Modoc was created from the eastern portion of 
Siskiyou. The measure as at first drawn sought to create a 
new county known as "Canby" from portions of Siskiyou and 
Lassen. Since it proposed to include a considerable part of 
the population and wealth of the latter county the measure 
met strong opposition.219 Recognizing the inability to carry 
the measure in that form a further bill was introduced calling 
for the division of Siskiyou County, the detached portion to 
be organized as "Summit County." Since this bill elimi-
nated the objectional features of the previous measure it was 
approved by the committee and passed the assembly. In the 
assembly the bill was also approved with an amendment substi-
tuting the name "Modoc" for "Summit." In this form it 
™ Statutes, 1873-74: 756. Senate Journal. 20th Sess. (1873-74), 743. 
^•Statutes. 1873-74: 95. Assembly Journal, 20th Sess. (1873-74), 3«8r 418, 463, 550. 611. Senate Journal, H i . 
^•Assembly Journal, 361, 439. Sacramento Union, January 23, 1874. 
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secured the Governor's approval and thus became a law.220 
Several modifications in boundaries were made at this session; 
none, however, were of great significance. Fresno County's 
boundaries both on the north and south were again defined, 
the former was merely a reenactment of a bill passed in 1872 
while the latter placed the Fresno-Tulare boundary along 
township and section lines rather than along the mountain 
ridge as theretofore.221 The northern line of Sierra was also 
placed upon township and section lines without noticeable 
change in location.222 In the case of Alameda County a 
change was made necessary in order to prevent the long wharf 
recently erected by the Central Pacific Railroad Company 
from being intersected by the county boundary. By a statute 
the western boundary of Alameda County was made to run 
five hundred feet west of the wharf mentioned.223 
Many other measures were considered but failed of passage. 
One of these which secured the support of both houses would 
have formed a new county named "Vallejo" by a division of 
Solano County. Since it failed to secure the Governor's signa-
ture it did not become a law.224 Bills to create a new county 
named "Orange" were introduced into both the senate and 
assembly but on account of opposition were indefinitely post-
poned by each house.226 A senate bill proposed the organiza-
tion of a new county to be called "Manache" by subdividing 
Tulare County, but the measure was opposed by committee.226 
Another bill introduced pending the outcome of the measure 
creating San Benito County sought to annex to Santa Cruz a 
portion of Monterey County,227 but this bill as well as others 
relating to the Shasta-Tehama228 and Nevada-Placer229 bound-
aries failed of passage. 
Twenty-First Session, 1875-76. At its twenty-first session 
the legislature passed but one act changing the boundaries of 
^"Assembly Journal , 462, 467, 528, 612, 656. Senate Journal , 436. Statutes , 
1873-74: 124. 
' "S ta tu tes , 1873-74: 700. 
*"Code Amendments, 1873-74:166. 2
«/btd..l68. 
^ S e n a t e Journal , 20th Sess. (1873-74), 459, 495, 599, 607-10. 653. 759. 
Assembly Journal , 1040. 
' "Senate Journal , 665. 763. Assembly Journal , 646, 818. See ante, 33, 
for agitation favoring Anaheim County in 1870. 
' "Senate Journal , 381. 522. Sacramento Union, Februa ry 3, 1874 (1 /6 ) . 3
"Assembly Journal , 727, 818. 
3nIbid., 350, 547. 
3
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the counties. This act referred to the line between Fresno 
and Tulare counties and was but a small change from the 
boundary adopted at the previous session. This new line 
returned to Fresno some five square townships and has 
remained the boundary between the two counties since that 
date.230 Two other measures amended acts relating to the 
creation of San Benito County231 and the abolition of Klamath 
County232 but did not affect these boundaries. Other bills 
seeking to amend the boundaries of Alameda233 and to estab-
lish more clearly the Santa Clara-Santa Cruz line234 failed of 
passage. 
Twenty-Second Session, 1877-78. In 1878 two acts re-
lating to county boundaries were passed. The first of these 
referred to the southern boundary of Sacramento County and 
was necessitated by the changes in the channel of the 
Mokelumne River which since 1850 had cut a new channel and 
hence required a change in the law if the main channel were to 
be accepted as the line between San Joaquin and Sacramento 
counties. By this act the western branch of the river was 
defined as the boundary.235 The other act made a slight 
change in the San Mateo-Alameda line by providing that the 
boundary follow the ship channel in the bay from the initial 
point to a position opposite Dumbarton Point.236 
Two new counties sought to be created. The first of these 
was "Purisima." This proposed county was to be formed 
from the northern portion of Santa Barbara and would con-
tain about eleven hundred square miles with a population of 
four thousand. Lompoc was the chief center of popula-
tion.287 The other proposed county was to be formed by divid-
ing Butte, the new county to be called "Chico." The fight 
was vigorous between the friends of the proposed county and 
the defenders of the old one, and many disputed statistics 
were presented on each side. The fight seems to have been 
primarily the old feud between Chico and Oroville which was 
"•Statutes, 1875-76: 397. 
^ Ib id . , 177. 
"*Ibid.,$()Z. 
'"Assembly Journal , 21st Sess. (1875-76), 307, 351. Senate Journal , 479. 
"^Assembly Journal . 378, 483. 
"•Political Code (1877-78), 3928. 
» /b id \ . 3951. 
" 'Assembly Journal , 22nd Sess. (1877-78), 201. 455. Sacramento Union, 
January 14, 1878 ( 1 / 7 ) . 
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increased by the growing difference in interests between the 
agricultural and mining elements represented by each of these 
centers. The bill failed to pass the assembly.238 Likewise 
two other measures dealing with the Los Angeles-San Bernar-
dino line239 and the boundaries of San Luis Obispo240 failed of 
passage. 
Twenty-Third to Twenty-Fifth Sessions. The three ses-
sions of the legislature from 1880 to 1883, inclusive, passed 
no acts relating to county boundaries. In the twenty-
third session several measures were considered; one dealing 
with the boundary of San Joaquin,241 one with the definition of 
the western boundary of Lake County242 and another authoris-
ing the survey of the boundary of Calaveras and Alpine 
counties,243 but none received the support of the committees 
to whom they were referred. 
During the twenty-fourth session (1881) four measures 
were under consideration. One of these resulted from a revi-
val of the agitation for the creation of "Orange" County,244 
another from a petition signed by residents in northern San 
Diego County who asked that they be annexed to San Bernar-
dino, doubtless the beginning of the movement later resulting 
in the formation of Riverside County.245 The two other bills 
related to the boundaries of Sacramento County246 and to a 
change in the Calaveras-San Joaquin boundary.247 
During the twenty-fifth session a number of county bound-
ary measures were introduced, among them a general bill 
providing for the formation of new counties.248 None, how-
ever, were passed. As during previous sessions, new counties 
clamored for recognition. The formation of "Orange 
County" was the subject of many petitions and protests but 
no action was taken.249 "Los Alamos County" presented 
"•Assembly Journal, 255, 310. Sacramento Union, January 25, 1878 (1/5) ; February 6 (3/4) ; February 6 (1/6) ; February 14 (1/5) , 1878. 
"•Senate Journal, 423. 
"•Assembly Journal. 519, 760. 
"^Senate Journal, 23rd Sess. (1880), 557, 666. 
"'Assembly Journal, 158, 709. 
"•Ibid., 106. 227. 
"•Senate Journal, 24th Sess. (1881), 265. Assembly Journal, 115. 256. 
"•Assembly Journal, 49, 176. 
^Senate Journal, 33, 68. 
"'Ibid., 273. Assembly Journal, 309. 
"•Assembly Journal, 25th Sess. (1883), 203, 34S. 550. Senate Journal, 
85, 379. 
"•Assembly Journal, 25th Sess. (1883), 22, 105, 112, 112, 154, 173. 
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its claims for organization out of northern Santa Barbara, 
but because of the general bill then pending the committee 
refused to give it favorable consideration.260 Bills modifying 
the boundaries of Merced251 as well as the El Dorado-Ama-
dor252 and Siskiyou-Del Norte258 boundaries also failed of 
passage. 
Twenty-Sixth Session. But one change in county bound-
aries was made by the legislature during its twenty-sixth 
session and that was of little significance. Since the act of 
1850 the boundary between San Luis Obispo and the counties 
to the east had run along the summit of the coast range. In 
keeping with the general trend of legislation this was now 
modified and described by means of United States township 
and section lines.254 Other measures less successful related 
to changes in the boundaries of San Benito255 and Lake coun-
ties.256 Three new counties sought recognition without suc-
cess. These were "Orange,"257 "Los Alamos" from a por-
tion of Santa Barbara258 and one to be set off from San 
Bernardino County.259 Another attempt to pass a general act 
providing for the formation of new counties was also unsuc-
cessful.260 
Del Norte and San Benito, 1887. Two acts of some im-
portance relating to county boundaries were passed by 
the legislature in 1887. One of these transferred from 
Del Norte to Siskiyou all the territory held by the former 
along the upper waters of the Klamath River.261 The other 
act considerably increased the area of San Benito County by 
adding to it portions of Fresno and Merced counties.262 
In addition to these changes three new counties sought 
organization. These were "Glenn," "San Leandro," and 
"Lorraine." The bill for the creation of "Glenn County" 
"•Assembly Journal, 25th Sess. (1883). 209, 440. Senate Journal, 81. 
"'Assembly Journal. 50. 
"•Ibid., 106. 329. 650. 656. 
'"Ibid., 241, 277. 650. 
"•Statutes. 1885: 139. 
"^Senate Journal, 26th Sess. (1885), 121, 306. 478. 
^"Assembly Journal, 15, 152. 219. Senate Journal, 267. 342. n 1
 Assembly Journal, 26th Sess. (1885), 184, 255, 463. Senate Jour-
nal, 478. 
^"Assembly Journal. 254, 266, 388, 450. Senate Journal, 228, 548. 7MAssembly Journal, 340. 
""Ibid., 16, 91.133. Senate Journal, 119, 478. 
" 'Statutes. 1887: 106. 
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from the northern portion of Colusa was presented early in 
the session and secured the approval of the assembly but did 
not pass the senate.263 The bill for the creation of "Lorraine" 
was introduced by Assemblyman Butler of Tulare who later 
withdrew it.264 Bills for the creation of "San Leandro County" 
from a portion of Alameda were introduced into both houses 
but failed to secure favorable action in either.265 
Orange County, 1889. After a fight lasting nearly twenty 
years the people residing in the southeastern part of Los 
Angeles County were given their own county government 
under the name of Orange County. This was the first new 
county to be created during a period of fifteen years, notwith-
standing urgent petitions and other efforts to secure county 
organizations. As early as 1870 the movement for the organi-
zation of such a county under the name of "Anaheim" had 
begun, and had continued more or less persistently under the 
name of "Santa Ana" or "Orange" until its creation under 
the latter name in 1889.266 
By another act a slight verbal change was made in the 
description of the boundaries of Placer County but no notice-
able change was made in the location of its boundaries.267 
Three other districts sought the formation of new counties 
but with not great success. Bills to create "Glenn County" 
were introduced into both houses and the assembly bill received 
the approval of both bodies but was not approved by the 
Governor.268" Other bijlls would have created "Pomona 
County" from a portion of San Bernardino County. Many 
protests against the formation of the county were filed with 
the result that no legislation resulted.269 "Natoma County" 
was another seeking organization. This would have embraced 
territory taken from eastern Sacramento, western El Dorado 
and a portion of Placer County and was important because of 
its rising fruit industry.270 
"•Assembly Journal , 27th Sess. (1887), 79, 227, 230, 372. Senate Journal , 
75, 276. 
"•Assembly Journal , 204. 334. 
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Still other bills which failed of passage referred to changes 
in the boundaries of Butte,271 Del Norte and Siskiyou;272 while 
one sought to annex to Amador a portion of El Dorado.273 
Glenn County Created, 1891. In 1891 the efforts to create 
Glenn County came to fruition when the legislature passed an 
act dividing Colusa into two parts, the northern portion to be 
known as "Glenn County."274 An effort to create another 
new county in Southern California was unsuccessful because 
of a difference of opinion among the proponents of county 
division. A bill to create'' Pomona County' '275 was introduced 
early in the session but it was soon followed by bills proposing 
the formation of "San Jacinto"276 and "Riverside" coun-
ties.277 The San Jacinto bill passed the assembly by a large 
vote but failed in the senate, while the latter was supported in 
the senate but failed in the assembly. Other measures at-
tempted changes in the Colusa-Butte boundary,278 the Tulare-
Fresno279 line and in the boundaries of Sutter County.280 
Madera, Kings and Riverside. 1893. The thirtieth ses-
sion of the legislature is one to be remembered because of its 
readiness to create new counties. At this session bills were 
proposed which if passed would have created no less than a 
dozen different new counties. As it was three of these counties 
were authorized, namely Madera,281 from Fresno County; 
Kings,282 from Tulare; and Riverside283 from San Diego and 
San Bernardino. One further act was passed amending the 
southern boundary of Glenn, whereby the town of Princeton 
was returned to Colusa County.284 
The other proposed measures were in some cases clearly 
related to the counties actually created. For example the 
movement for Riverside was doubtless a part of the same 
agitation which manifested itself both in the demand for the 
" 'Assembly Jouimal, 28th Sess. (1880), 150, 283. Senate Journal , 310. 623. 
^Assembly Journal , 71, 248. 
"s/Wd., 39. 151. Senate Journal , 36. 
"•Statutes , 1891:98. Assembly Journal , 29th Sess. (1891), 71, 307, 4S9. 
Senate Journal , 67, 274, 518-9. 
""Assembly Journal , 37. 307. Senate Journal , 43, 224, 274. 
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creation of "San Antonio County" from the eastern portion 
of Los Angeles County with Pomona as county seat,285 and 
in that for the creation of "San Jacinto"286 and "Escon-
dido"287 counties. A further bill sought merely to define more 
clearly the northern boundary of San Diego and the southern 
boundary of San Bernardino counties.288 
In the lower San Joaquin Valley "Kings County" was 
created, but closely associated with this demand was that for 
three other counties, namely "Putnam,"289 from Tulare, with 
Porterville as the center; "Buena Vista"290 also from Tulare 
with Tulare city as a prospective county seat; and also "Teha-
chapi County."291 The demand for a new county in the 
northern Santa Barbara region was again manifest in the agi-
tation for "Santa Ynez"292 and "Santa Rita"298 counties. 
In northern California Butte County alone experienced the 
epidemic for county division. From there the divisionists 
once again urged the formation of a new county to be named 
"Bidwell,"294 after the pioneer settler of the district. Two 
other bills relating to boundaries were introduced but not 
approved. These concerned the boundaries of Del Norte295 
and the line between Sacramento and Yolo.296 Four separate 
bills were introduced providing for a general law to deal with 
the question of new counties. None of these were approved 
by the committee.297 
Constitutional Amendment, 1894. In reaction from the 
demand which swept the legislature into creating so many 
"^Assembly Journal , 30th Sess. (1893). 87, 335, 336, 747. Senate Journal , 
77. Sacramento Union, March 9, 1893 (5 /3 ) . 
"•Assembly Journal , 185, 336. Senate Journal , 90. 
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new counties in 1893 an amendment was proposed to the state 
constitution (Art. XI, Sec. 3) the text of which is as follows: 
"Sec. 3. The legislature, by general and uniform laws, 
may provide for the formation of new counties; provided, 
however, that no new county shall be established which 
shall reduce any county to a population of less than eight 
thousand; nor shall a new county be formed containing a 
less population of less than five thousand; nor shall any 
line thereof pass within five miles of the county seat of 
any county proposed to be divided. Every county which 
shall be enlarged or created from territory taken from 
any other county or counties, shall be liable for a just 
proportion of the existing debt and liabilities of the 
county or counties from which such territory shall be 
taken.'' 
This was submitted to referendum and adopted by the 
people November 6, 1894. Thus was the legislature deprived 
of the right of creating new counties by special acts as had 
been done in each case before that date. 
Although the constitutional amendment of 1894 did not 
restrict the power of the legislature in altering county bound-
aries, practically no boundary legislation was passed during 
either the thirty-first, thirty-second or thirty-third sessions 
of the legislature. The thirty-first session (1895) spent much 
time working over a bill of a general character which would 
satisfy the requirements of the constitution, but the bill did not 
pass either house.298 Other proposed bills sought to change 
the boundaries of Alpine299 and Contra Costa300 and to amend 
the Political Code by adding a section defining the boundaries 
of Orange County.801 
The thirty-second session took up again the matter of a 
general act but both houses disapproved of the features of the 
bills as proposed.802 Changes in county boundaries were 
sought in the cases of Madera303 and Ventura; in the latter 
case the Conejo Rancho was to be thrown entirely into Ven-
"•Assembly Journal, 31st Sess. (1895), 64, 180. 185, 199, 208. 300. 321. 
322. 363. Senate Journal, 197, 198. 395. 873. 1074. 
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tura County.304 Another bill would have changed the 
El Dorado-Amador line.805 The only legislation adopted, how-
ever, was a redefinition of the Butte-Yuba boundary.308 
During the thirty-third session there was much ineffective 
debate in reference to boundary matters. Plumas caused 
much of this on account of her flock of a half dozen bills rede-
fining her boundaries. On account of the mountainous char-
acter of the region practically all of the boundaries of Plumas 
County had been placed along ridges or in terms of natural 
physical features. It was now proposed to define the bound-
aries by means of the United States survey lines and to that 
end a separate bill was introduced to deal with the boundary 
between Plumas and each of the adjacent counties.307 The 
northern boundary of Mendocino also demanded its share of 
attention. By an act of 1872, a survey of this line, which 
ran along the 40th parallel north, was authorized by statute, it 
being stipulated that the line as surveyed should be the legal 
boundary. In accordance with this act the boundary was 
fixed, but was later found not to have followed the 40th parallel 
but to have been located further south. An alteration of 
this line to the 40th parallel was now proposed, but the measure 
was not adopted.308 Other bills related to the northern line of 
San Mateo,309 the line between Shasta and Lassen,810 the one 
between Amador and El Dorado,811 and the Solano-Yolo bound-
ary.812 A general bill dealing with the boundary matters 
passed the assembly but none passed the senate.318 
More Exact Descriptions, 1901. The thirty-fourth session 
of the legislature passed five acts defining county boundaries. 
In none of these cases was a change in boundary proposed, 
but merely a better definition of boundaries in terms of the 
regular United States surveys. Three of these acts related 
to Plumas County and defined the boundaries between that 
364Assembly Journal, 32d Sess. (1S97), 734, 926. 
*"/Wa\,735, 821, 1215. Senate Journal, 1081, 1119. 
'"Statutes, 1897 : 22. Senate Journal, 302, 431, 479. 
"'Assembly Journal, 33d Sess. (1899), 410, 772. Butte, Yuba, Tehama-
Lassen, and Shasta were the other counties affected. 
"•Ibid., 78, 323. 379, 585. Senate Journal, 46, 344. 
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county and Lassen,314 Butte,816 and Shasta.816 One of the 
others redefined the boundary between Humboldt on the south 
and Del Norte and Siskiyou on the north817 while the other 
concerned the line between San Mateo and Alameda.818 
Other proposed legislation dealt with the boundaries of 
Fresno, Tulare and Bangs,819 and with the Trinity-Mendocino 
line.320 The general county boundary bill again passed the 
assembly but met defeat in the senate.821 
The thirty-fifth (1903) and thirty-sixth (1905) sessions 
made no changes in county boundaries. In 1903 but two 
changes were proposed. One of these dealt with the line be-
tween El Dorado and Placer counties;822 the other with the 
Mendocino-Glenn County boundary.323 The thirty-sixth ses-
sion passed one act which dealt with the boundary between 
Sacramento and San Joaquin but apparently made no change 
in its location.824 Four other boundary measures were con-
sidered. One of these was an attempt to amend the act of 
1887 whereby portions of Fresno and Merced counties had 
been annexed to San Benito.325 Two others proposed to make 
such changes in the Political Code as would incorporate the 
modification in county boundaries made by the creation of 
Glenn County.326 The fourth measure was in reference to a 
general county boundary law. A bill of this nature passed 
the senate and in an amended form also passed the assembly 
but the two houses were unable to agree upon its final form.827 
A General Act—Imperial Created, 1907. The legislature 
during its thirty-seventh session (1907) passed a general act 
setting forth a general method of procedure whereby new 
counties might be formed. The general features of the act 
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• " I b i d . , G0Q. 
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were that if fifty per cent of the voters of a district petitioned 
the board of supervisors of a county for organization as a 
separate county the board should call an election upon the 
issue and for the necessary officers and if sixty-five per cent 
of the voters voted in favor of the formation of a new county 
the clerk of the board was required to certify to that fact to 
the secretary of state or to issue writs of election to the officers 
chosen. If districts of more than one county were to be 
included in the new county petitions from fifty per cent of the 
voters in each of these districts were to be presented and sixty-
five per cent of the votes in each district was to be necessary 
for an affirmative decision. The act laid down certain general 
restrictions outside of which no county should be created. 
They were that such change should not reduce any existing 
county to less than twenty-five thousand population nor to an 
area less than twelve hundred square miles; the new county 
should have a population of at least six thousand and no 
boundary line should be made to run within five miles of the 
county seat of the county to be divided, furthermore 
the new county was to be liable for its just share of 
the indebtedness of the old county.328 Notwithstand-
ing the many features of this act which would seem 
to prohibit the formation of a new county, it did enable 
the people of Imperial Valley to petition for and effect a sepa-
ration from San Diego County. Imperial County was thus 
created August 15, 1907. 
In addition to this general law under which Imperial 
County was created, two other acts dealing with county bound-
aries were passed. The first concerned the boundaries of 
Glenn, Mendocino and Lake counties, where instead of fol-
lowing the mountain ridges as theretofore the lines were placed 
upon United States survey lines.329 The other act referred 
to the boundary between Kings and Fresno. This act pro-
vided that there should be added to Kings County that por-
tion of southwestern Fresno which lies south of the fourth 
standard south of Mount Diablo base line. It being, how-
ever, provided that a commission be appointed from electors 
within the district proposed to be transferred and that they 
"•Statutes, 1907: 275. FAM'LY I" LIBRARY 
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should provide for and conduct an election whereby the voters 
of the territory might express their desires as to the proposed 
transfer.330 At the polls the people of the territory did not 
approve of the change. 
Other bills proposed changes in the boundaries of San 
Benito,331 Los Angeles332 and Del Norte.383 There was also 
presented a petition from taxpayers of the southern part of 
Santa Clara County protesting against any attempt to divide 
that county.334 
Annexation to Kings, 1909. Since the act passed in 1907 
giving to Kings County that part of Fresno County lying south 
of the fourth standard line was not ratified by the voters of the 
district involved, the question was again before the legislature 
at its thirty-eighth session (1909). A much modified annexa-
tion to Kings was then proposed and adopted. This addition 
included a small triangular piece lying south of townships 
seventeen south and east of range two east of Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian.385 Two other boundaries were redefined 
and placed upon township and section lines or otherwise more 
definitely located. These were the lines between Lake and 
Glenn336 and the Nevada-Sierra County line.387 
The general law for creating new counties again came up 
for consideration in 1909. The previous session as noted 
above had drawn up and adopted an act providing a means 
whereby under very rigid restrictions a new county might be 
formed. In spite of these apparently insurmountable obsta-
cles the people of Imperial Valley had dissolved their connec-
tion with San Diego and formed a new county. Apparently 
alarmed by the fact that this had been successful, amendments 
to the act were proposed and adopted making the creation of 
new counties even more difficult if not prohibitive. The most 
drastic of these changes was that which required that the 
petitions calling for an election must be signed by sixty-five 
per cent of the qualified voters in the district affected by the 
« - * - _ - . M _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ B - - - ^ 
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change and also by fifty per cent of the voters of the remain-
der of the county. If more than one county was concerned in 
the change then similar separate petitions were to be pre-
sented from each district and each county.388 
Constitutional Amendment, 1910. At this session a fur-
ther amendment was proposed to article XI, section 3, of the 
state constitution providing that the alteration of county 
boundaries as well as the formation of new counties should be 
made by general and uniform laws passed by the legislature. 
It further provided that any new county must have at least 
eight thousand population rather than five thousand, as pre-
viously, and that the formation of such a county must not 
reduce any existing county to less than twenty thousand, 
instead of eight thousand as the earlier section provided. This 
amendment was submitted to popular vote and ratified, 
November 8, 1910. 
Placer-El Dorado Line Redefined, 1913. Following the 
constitutional amendment of 1910 there was a decided falling 
off in proposed as well as actual legislation dealing with 
county boundaries. No such bills were introduced during the 
thirty-ninth session (1911) and but few during the fortieth 
session. One of these, an amendment to section 3924 of the 
Political Code, redefined the line between Placer and El 
Dorado counties. The main purpose of this act doubtless was 
to define the boundary more accurately by means of reference 
to the United States survey lines but it should be noted that 
a slight but real change was made by giving to Placer a small 
portion of El Dorado lying on the south side of a bend in 
the American River.389 Other bills as introduced dealt with 
the boundaries of Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and San Benito840 
and with the Tuolumne-Mariposa line.841 The latter passed 
both houses to be pocketed by the Governor. 
"'Statutes, 1909:194-203. 
"•Ibid., 1913: 603, 604. 
"•Assembly Journal, 40th Sess. (1913). 532. 2993. This bill sought to 
define more carefully the common corner on the Pajaro River but appears 
to have been hastily and improperly drawn. 
"'Senate Journal, 1275, 1734, 2006. 2910. Assembly Journal, 2240. 2373. 
2965. This bill passed both houses but was not signed by the governor. 
The purpose seems to have been to define by means of the United States 
survey lines the Tuolumne—Mariposa boundary. By the use of an anti-
quated section of the Political Code it did materially change the Mariposa-
Madera boundary, re-enacting an act passed in 1870. Subsequent to the 
adoption of the Code (1872) three other acts had been passed dealing with 
the boundary In question but these evidently had been overlooked. 
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Boundary Adjustments, 1915-1917. During the forty-first 
•ession (1915) three bills dealing with county boundaries were 
introduced. Two of these were companion bills relating to the 
line between Glenn and Butte, the other was an attempt to 
amend the general act relating to the formation of new 
counties and altering county boundaries. The first of these 
was adopted and became a statute. The change was slight 
and merely made the boundary more definite by defining it in 
terms of the United States survey of the Aguas Frias 
Rancho.842 
A proposed general act would have made it much easier for 
certain counties to be divided as the existing law with its 
rigid restriction was to be repealed and a new method substi-
tuted. Since it applied to counties whose county seats con-
tained more than fifty thousand and where fifty per cent of 
the population resided within five miles of the county seat, it 
appears to have been drawn for a specific purpose.343 Both 
bills were reported by their respective committees without 
recommendation and no further action was taken upon them. 
During the forty-second session (1917) bills were intro-
duced redefining or altering some five county boundaries in 
addition to a proposed amendment to the general act. There 
were adopted three of these boundary acts, dealing with the 
Mendocino-Lake,344 the Mendocino-Sonoma346 and the Kern-
San Bernardino boundaries.546 In the ease of the Mendocino 
boundaries the legislature merely meant to define the lines by 
reference to the nearest and most appropriate United States 
survey lines. The Kern-San Bernardino bill was introduced 
because of long continued failure on the part of the officials 
of the two counties to see that the line as surveyed and ob-
served was the same as the line defined in the statute books. 
The discovery of wealthy mineral deposits along the line in 
question brought on the issue, which resulted in this legisla-
tion, which fixed the line more nearly as defined in the early 
statutes. Two other bills relating to boundary matters were 
"•Statutes , 1915: 898. 
""Senate Journal , 4 ls t Sess. (1915), 442, 2536. Assembly Journal , 417, 
2507. 
"•Statutes , 1917: 1635. 
"•Ibid.,lZ9Q. 
•"Ibid., 301. 
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not passed. One of these sought to provide a method whereby 
certain portions of San Mateo County might be annexed to 
San Francisco.847 The other was a new description with a 
more definite location of the northern line of Riverside County, 
a change made urgent because of lawlessness in this border 
district and the impracticability of locating the line as then 
described. The bill was passed by both houses but pocketed 
by the Governor.848 Proposed changes in the general law 
would have enabled sixty per cent of the voters of a district 
desiring to be formed into a new county to petition the board 
of supervisors to call an election for that purpose. If sixty 
per cent of the voters of the district affected and thirty per 
cent of the voters of the remainder of the county favored the 
action the new county would be formed. The other restriction 
as to size and population remained unchanged.349 
Codification of Boundary Laws, 1919. During the forty-
third session (1919) some four bills were introduced relative 
to the question of county boundaries. The first three dealt 
with the Los Angeles-Ventura line, the Los Angeles-Orange 
County line and with the boundary between San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. There was also a comprehensive bill 
prepared by the Historical Survey Commission bringing 
together into the proper part of the Political Code all the 
statutes and code provisions defining the boundaries of the coun-
ties. Since this bill could be made to include the features of 
the others it was given precedence and with many amendments 
was enacted into a law. The bill as originally proposed, pre-
pared by the Historical Survey Commission, merely codified 
the laws which described the county boundaries as they then 
existed. Several of the amendments submitted by county 
authorities aimed at better definitions and some slight changes 
were made in boundaries. The only change of decided charac-
ter was the line between Los Angeles and Ventura. This had 
been introduced in a separate bill at the instigation of the 
officials of the two counties affected in an attempt to clear up an 
uncertainty regarding the location of the boundary which 
"'Assembly Journal , 42d Sess. (1917), 73. 2317. 
t
*
-This line was a segment of the old northern line of San Diego which 
presumably ran parallel with the Mexican boundary. Ibid., 976, 105ft, 
1080. 1104. 1643. 2329, 2490. 
"•Ibid., 268, 2311. 
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appears to have existed ever since the line? was surveyed in 
1881,360 since the line surveyed and subsequently recognized as 
the boundary is clearly not the line evidently defined in the 
Political Code. The line between Orange and Los Angeles was 
more clearly described by defining the course of Coyote 
Creek which an earlier statute had determined as the boundary. 
The Riverside-San Bernardino line was redefined in the man-
ner urged by the county authorities of both counties in the 
past two sessions of the legislature. This act repealed all the 
section defining county boundaries and enacted new sections 
considering the counties in their alphabetical order. 
Supreme Court Decision, 1920. Because of the fact that 
the act of 1919 actually changed the boundary between Los 
Angeles and Ventura counties the issue of the constitutionality 
of the measure was brought before the Supreme Court for 
decision. The decision as announced by Justice Olney and 
concurred in by the full court was that the act, although it 
included all the counties, was a series of special enactments 
rather than a general act and since it did in the case in ques-
tion change the existing boundary it was not in accordance 
with article XI, section 3, of the constitution which reads 
" the legislature by general and uniform laws may provide 
for the alteration of county boundary lines and for the forma-
tion of new counties,'' inasmuch as the section, although read-
ing in the form of a permission, was in reality a prohibition 
upon the power of the legislature to alter the county bound-
aries by any other method.351 
The reading of the constitution and the decision of the court 
are clear that county boundaries may not be altered by special 
legislation. The constitution does not specify and the Supreme 
Court has not decided that the legislature may not more clearly 
define and establish existing lines which because of vague 
^ P o r full discussion of this point see the description of the Los Angeles 
boundary. 
s*'Mundcll v. Lyons, 59 Cal. 213-216. 
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descriptions still remain uncertain. Upon this point the 
decision just referred to goes on to state: 
"We would add that what we have said would by no 
means necessarily apply to an act which merely estab-
lished and made certain boundaries theretofore uncertain. 
The question as to the validity of such an act is not pre-
sented, and, concerning it, we express no opinion." 
In view of this fact it would appear that had the bill codify-
ing the boundary laws been passed as originally drawn by the 
Historical Survey Commission it would have been within the 
constitutional powers of the legislature. 
Codification Act of 1923. In accordance with the views 
expressed in the preceding paragraph and after consul-
tation with the Attorney General's office another bill was pre-
pared by the Historical Survey Commission and presented to 
the legislature in 1921. This bill defined the Los Angeles-
Ventura line as it had been surveyed in 1881 and observed 
since that date and made other corrections in the wording 
of two sections of the act of 1919. This bill was passed by 
both houses and presented to the Governor, but did not secure 
his approval.352 
In 1923 a further attempt was made to secure the desired 
legislation. The measure as drawn up was the result of the 
work of the former sessions of the legislature together with 
much consultation with county officials. A new section, sub-
mitted by the Imperial County officials, was substituted for 
the one previously describing the boundaries of that county, 
thus giving it an opportunity to claim certain lands along 
the state border, otherwise the bill was practically identical 
with the earlier proposed measure. The legislature approved 
the act and it was subsequently signed by the governor. Thus 
for the first time since its adoption, fifty-one years ago (1872), 
does the Political Code in its consideration of county bound-
aries bring into harmony the various effective laws dealing 
with county boundaries.863 
•'"Senate Bill No. 285, (1921). 
"-Ventura county created during the session when the code was adopted 
<1872), was not given place in the code. 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Alameda County was organized un-
der an act passed on March 25, 1853, its territory being taken 
from Contra Costa and Santa Clara counties. Its boundaries 
as then defined have, with minor changes, remained essentially 
the same. They were as follows:1 
"Beginning at a point at the head of a slough, which 
is an arm of the Bay of San Francisco, making into the 
main land in front of the Gegara ranches; thence to a 
lone sycamore tree that stands in a ravine between the 
dwellings of Fluhencia and Valentine Gegara; thence up 
said ravine to the top of the mountains; thence on a 
direct line eastwardly, to the junction of the San Joa-
quin and Tuolumne counties. From thence northwest-
wardly on the west line of San Joaquin County, to the 
slough known as the Pescadora; thence westwardly in a 
straight line until it strikes the dividing ridge, in the 
direction of the house of Joel Harlan, in Amador Valley; 
thence westwardly along the middle of said ridge, crossing 
the gulch one-half mile below Prince's Mill; thence to, and 
running upon, the dividing ridge between the redwoods, 
known as the San Antonio and Prince's woods; thence 
along the top of said ridge to the head of the gulch or 
creek that divides the ranches of the Peralta's from those 
known as the San Pablo ranches; thence down the.middle 
of said gulch to its mouth; and from thence westwardly, to 
the eastern line of the county of San Francisco; thence 
along said last mentioned line to the place of beginning.' 
Without material change these lines were redefined in sec-
tion 3953 of the Political Code as it was adopted in 1872. This 
section reads as follows:2 
"Beginning at the southwest corner, being common 
corner of San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Alameda, as 
established in section 3951: thence easterly on northern 
line of Santa Clara, as established in section 3952, to 
common corner of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Santa Clara, 
and Alameda, as established in section 3932; thence north-
westerly on the west line of San Joaquin County to the 
slouch known as the Pescadora (being the west channel 
or old San Joaquin River); thence westerly in a straight 
line until it strikes the dividing ridge in the direction of 
the house of Joel Harlan, in Amador Valley; thence 
westerly along said ridge, crossing the gulch one-half mile 
^Statutes, 1853: 56. 
'Political Code, (1872): S 3953. 
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below Prince's Mill; thence to and running upon the 
dividing ridge between the redwoods known as the San 
Antonio and Prince's Woods; thence along said ridge to 
the head of the gulch or creek (Cerrito Creek) that 
divides the ranches of the Peraltas from the San Pablo 
ranches; thence down said gulch to its mouth; thence 
westerly to the easterly line of San Francisco, as estab-
lished in section 3950; thence southeasterly along the 
eastern line of San Francisco and San Mateo to the place 
of beginning." 
The Western Boundary. Because of the building of the 
Oakland mole and long wharf by the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company, it became necessary in 1874 to shift the San Fran-
cisco-Alameda boundary further west .in order that the wharf 
might be entirely within Alameda County. This amended 
line ran from the corner common to Contra Costa, San Fran-
cisco and Alameda,3 
"thence southerly to a point in the bay of San Fran-
cisco that would intersect a line parallel with the north 
line of the Central Pacific Railroad Company's wharf (as 
it now is), if extended westerly five hundred feet towards 
Yerba Buena Island; thence southeasterly in a line parallel 
with the east line of the city and county of San Francisco 
(which is the line now dividing said city and county from 
the county of Alameda), to its intersection with the south 
line of said city and county, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred and fifty; thence easterly along 
said last-mentioned line to the northeast corner of San 
Mateo: and thence southeasterly along the eastern line 
of San Mateo to the place of beginning." 
In 1878 the line common to San Mateo County was changed 
to a position " in the center of the ship channel in the Bay 
of San Francisco, west of and opposite to Dumbarton Point."4 
Just as the building of the Central Pacific Company's wharf 
in 1874 required a shifting in the line of Alameda County in 
order to avoid the confusion incident to having it intersected 
by the county boundary line, so the removal of that wharf in 
1919 required a redefinition of the boundary line in terms of 
more permanent landmarks. By this act the line is defined in 
its same relative position, but in its relationship to the light-
house on Yerba Buena Island rather than the railroad wharf. 
Boundary of 1923. By the act of 1919 the boundaries 
'Political Code (1874), f 3953. as given in Code Amendments 1873-74: 
•Political Code (1878). | 3951. 
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of Alameda County were redefined in section 3909 of the 
Political Code. A change in the terms whereby the western 
line was described has been noted in the preceding paragraph. 
In the interest of a clearer definition the line between Alameda 
and Santa Clara was redescribed as will appear in the section 
devoted to Santa Clara. This change was made necessary on 
account of the fact that the terms found in the act then in 
force were extremely indefinite. The boundaries of 1923 are 
as follows:5 
"3909. Alameda. Beginning at the southwest corner, 
being the common corner of San Mateo, Santa Clara, and 
Alameda, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred fifty-one; thence easterly along the northerly 
boundary of Santa Clara County as defined in said section 
to the corner common to Santa Clara, San Joaquin, Stanis-
laus, and Alameda counties; thence northwesterly and 
northerly along the boundary line between Alameda and 
San Joaquin counties, as described in the field notes of 
the survey of said line, as adopted by the board of super-
visors of Alameda County, California, on February 6. 
1869, to the corner common to Alameda, Contra Costa 
and San Joaquin counties; thence in a general westerly 
direction along the boundary line between Alameda and 
Contra Costa counties, as described in field notes of the 
survey of said boundary line, filed November 19, 1877, 
in the office of the clerk of Alameda County. California, 
to the most westerly point where said line is coincident 
with the line dividing the Rancho San Pablo from the 
Rancho San Antonio; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary line of the Rancho San Antonio to the initial 
point of the description thereof, as recorded in Liber ' B ' 
of patents, page 30, records of Alameda County, Cali-
fornia ; thence southwesterly in a direct line to a point in 
San Francisco bay, said point being four and one-half 
statute miles due southeast of the northwest point of 
Golden Rock (also known as Red Rock) ; thence south-
easterly in a direct line to a point from which the light-
house on the most southerly point of Yerba Buena Island 
bears south seventy-two degrees west, four thousand seven 
hundred feet; thence southeasterly in a direct line to a 
point on the southerly line of township two south, range 
four west, Mount Diablo base and meridian, distant there-
on two statute miles west of the southeast corner of said 
township, forming corner common to San Francisco, San 
Mateo and Alameda; thence southeasterly along the east-
ern line of San Mateo County to the place of beginning.' 
^Political Code (1919). { 3909; (1923), f 3909. 
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ALPINE COUNTY 
Alpine County was created on March 16,1864, from territory 
which had previously been portions of El Dorado, Amador, 
Calaveras and Tuolumne counties. Since that time the bound-
aries have never been changed.1 As described in the Politi-
cal Code they are as follows:2 
"Beginning at north corner, at a point where the state 
line crosses the east summit of the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, being the most easterly corner of El Dorado; thence 
southwesterly along said summit to a point two miles 
west of James Green's house in Hope Valley called 
Thompson's Peak; thence southwesterly in a direct 
line to a point on the Amador and Nevada turn-
pike road in front of Z. Kirkwood's house, being common 
corner of Amador, Alpine, and El Dorado; thence south 
across the north fork of the Mokelumne River to the road 
leading from West Point, in Calaveras, to Big Tree road, 
near the Big Meadows; thence easterly along said West 
Point road to the Big Tree road; thence easterly in a 
direct line to where the Sonora trail strikes the middle 
fork of the Stanislaus River; thence easterly along said 
trail to the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains; 
thence northerly along said summit to the dividing ridge 
between West Walker and Carson Rivers; thence north-
easterly along said dividing ridge to the state line, form-
ing easterly corner of Alpine and northerly corner of 
Mono; thence northwest along said state line to the place 
of beginning." 
'Statutes, 1863-64: 178. 
•Political Code (1872), §3931; (1923), 13910. 
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AMADOR COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1854. Amador County was formed on 
May 10, 1854, being originally composed of that part of Cala-
vera.s County lying north of the Mokelumne River. As created 
its boundaries were as follows:1 
"Beginning in the middle of Mokelumne River, on the 
eastern boundary of San Joaquin County, thence up the 
middle of the channel of said river to the sources of the 
north fork of the same, thence due east to the eastern 
boundary of the state, thence northwesterly to the south-
east corner of El Dorado County, thence along the south-
ern boundary of El Dorado County, to the eastern line 
of Sacramento County, thence southerly along the eastern 
boundary of Sacramento and San Joaquin counties, to 
the place of beginning." 
Additions from El Dorado, 1855, 1857, 1863. Although 
Calaveras alone had contributed to the original territory of 
Amador County, El Dorado was later to be drawn upon to 
add to this area. The first addition from El Dorado was made 
in 1855, when 
"all that portion of El Dorado County lying south of 
a line beginning at a point in the middle of the Con-
sumnes River, at the eastern boundary of Sacramento 
County, running thence in an easterly direction, on an 
air line, to the mouth of the South Fork of the South 
Fork of the Consumnes River, thence up the middle of 
the South Fork of the South Fork of Consumnes River 
to its source, and thence due east to the present county 
line dividing El Dorado County from the county of Ama-
dor is hereby detached from the county of El Dorado, and 
attached to, and made a part of Amador County."2 
In 1857 a slight change was made in the Amador-El Dorado 
line, the line being made to follow the channel of the Co-
sumnes River down from its South Fork rather than the "a i r 
line," as previously described.3 
The development of the county lying east of the Sierras 
in the early sixties caused numerous changes in county juris-
' S t a t u t e s . 1854 : 157. 3 /6ia*.,1855: 113. 134. 
-Ibid., 1857: 251. 
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dictions. One phase of this is seen in the shifting of the El 
Dorado-Amador line in 1863, whereby a part of eastern El 
Dorado was given to Amador County. The Amador and Nevada 
wagon road, which here became the boundary, probably also 
helps to explain why this territory was placed under the juris-
diction of Amador County. The line between the two counties 
in 1863 ran as follows:* 
"Beginning in the centre of the Cosumnes River at the 
point where said river enters Sacramento County; thence 
up the middle of the channel of said river to the South 
Fork of said river; thence up the centre of the channel of 
said South Fork to the South Fork of the South Fork of 
said river; thence up said South Fork of the South Fork 
to its source; thence due east to the Amador and Nevada 
wagon road; thence along the line of said road to its junc-
tion with the Big Tree and Carson Valley road, in Hope 
Valley; thence, from said junction, along the line of the 
road leading down said valley, through Carson Canon, 
to the eastern boundary of this state. Said roads, when 
marking the boundary line of said counties as provided in 
this act, shall be included within the boundaries of Ama-
dor County." 
Alpine County Detached, 1864. The same movement 
which led to the addition of territory to Amador in 1863, 
caused a loss of more than one-third of the area of the county 
the next year. This was the result of the organization of 
Alpine County.5 Since that time there has been no change 
in the boundaries of Amador County. 
Present Boundaries, 1923. The boundaries of 1864 were 
defined in the Political Code in 1872 and were incorporated 
in the revisions of the code in 1919 and 1923. The bound-
aries of Amador County are defined as follows :e 
"Beginning at southwest corner, in the Mokelumne 
River, on the eastern boundary of San Joaquin, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred and forty-
seven, thence up said river to its junction with the north 
fork of the same; thence up the said north fork to the 
line of Alpine, being at a point south of common corner 
of Amador, Alpine, and El Dorado, which is in the center 
of the Amador and Nevada road, in front of Z. Kirk-
•Statutes, 1863: 231. 
*Ibid.. 1863: 178. 
•Political Code (1872), 5 3930 ; (1919). §3911; (1923), 13911. 
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wood's house, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred and ten; thence north by the line of Alpine to 
said common corner; thence westerly along said road to 
a point east of the source of the south fork of the south 
fork of the Cosumnes River; thence west to said 
source; thence down the south fork of the south 
fork and the south fork and the main Cosumnes River to 
the easterly line of Sacramento, as established in section 
three thousand nine hundred and forty-two; thence by 
eastern lines of Sacramento and San Joaquin to the place 
of beginning." 
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BUTTE COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1850. Butte was one of the original 
counties created and organized in 1850. Like most of these 
counties, its area was then much larger than at present, Plumas 
County being made up entirely of territory once belonging to 
Butte, which also at one time claimed large portions of Las-
sen and Tehama. Its original boundaries were as follows i1 
"Beginning on the Sacramento River at the Red Bluffs, 
in latitude forty degrees thirty-two minutes and twenty-
three seconds north, and running thence due east to the 
dividing ridge which separates the waters flowing into the 
Sacramento River below the Red Bluffs, and into Feather 
River, from those flowing into the Sacramento above the 
Red Bluffs; thence following the top of said ridge to the 
Sierra Nevada; thence due east to the boundary of the 
state; thence due south, following said boundary, to the 
northeast corner of Yuba County; thence following the 
northwestern boundary of Yuba County to Feather River; 
thence due west along the northern boundary of Sutter 
County to the Sacramento River; thence running up the 
middle of said river to the place of beginning." 
Since the southern boundary is here described in terms of 
Yuba and Sutter counties, it will be necessary to note where 
their boundaries lay. As described in Sec. 20 of the act which 
also created Butte County, the northern boundary of Yuba is 
described as 
"beginning at the mouth of Honcut Creek, and run-
ning up the middle of the same to its source; thence fol-
lowing the dividing ridge between Feather and Yuba 
rivers to the summit of the Sierra Nevada; thence east to 
the boundary of the state."1 
The northern line of Sutter is defined in See. 19 of the same 
act as running from a point in the Sacramento River 
"due west of the mouth of Honcut Creek; thence due 
east to the mouth of said creek."2 
Butte-Sutter Line, 1851-1856. The south boundary of 
Butte, separating that county from Sutter, was subject to 
' S t a t u t e s , 1850 : 62. 
Ubid., 1S50: 62. 
( G 9 ) 
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many changes during the early years. The first of these came 
in 1851. when the boundary was changed from the line just 
described and placed upon a line running from 
" a point due west of the north point of the three Buttes; 
thence due east to the middle of Feather River."1 
The next year the line was again changed and made to run 
from : 
" a point due west of the north point of the three 
Buttes; thence in a southeasterly direction to a point at 
the base of the Buttes, due west of the south point of the 
same; thence in a northeasterly direction to a point in 
the middle of Feather River, opposite the mouth of 
Honcut Creek."4 
In 1854 another change was made, the line this time running 
from the same initial point in the Sacramento River west of 
the north Butte 
"thence due east to the said north point of the three 
Buttes; thence in a straight line to a point in the middle 
of Feather River opposite the mouth of Honcut Creek.' 
In 1856 still another change was made. The bound-
ary was this time shifted further north, and the southeast 
corner of Butte County placed upon Butte Creek rather than 
the Sacramento River, as formerly. It ran from a point in 
Butte Creek lying 
"due west of a point of timber half a mile north of 
James E. Edwards' house; thence due east to said point 
of timber; thence in a straight line to a point in the 
middle of Feather River opposite the mouth of Honcut 
Creek.' '6 
The line was here at last located practically as it is at pres-
ent.7 The description, however, was indefinite, so in 1864 it 
was redefined in the terms of the township line as it now 
appears in the code.8 
Separation of Plumas, 1854. In the meanwhile other 
changes had been taking place; the most radical of all, how-
*8tatutes, 1K51 : 176. 
•Ibid., 1852: 237. 
'Ibid., 1X54 : 19. 
*Ibid., 1856: 231. 
"Edwards* House Is shown on the Official Map of Butte County, 1861. 
'Statutes, 1863-64 : 301. 
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ever, came in 1854 when more than half of the original area 
was set off as Plumas County. The line between Plumas and 
Butte counties was defined as follows:9 
"commencing at the Buckeye House on the line between 
Yuba and Butte, and running in a right line crossing 
the southern portion of Walker's Plains and Feather 
River, to the summit of the dividing ridge, dividing the 
waters of the west branch and the main Feather River; 
thence following the said divide, to the summit of the 
main divide, separating the waters of the Sacramento 
and the main North Feather; thence following said divide 
to the line of Shasta County." 
The Butte-Tehama Line. The northwestern boundary of 
Butte County has also been shifted many times. As stated 
above, in 1850 the northwest corner of the county was in the 
Sacramento River at the Red Bluffs. In 1851 i t was moved 
a little further south to a point "opposite the mouth of Red 
Bluff Creek," thence due east to the ridge as before.10 
The boundary remained along this line until 1856 when 
Tehama County was created, at which time the territory of 
Butte was levied upon to help make up the new county. The 
line in question began in the Sacramento River at the mouth 
of Mud Creek and ran 
"thence up the middle of Mud Creek, to the line which 
divides the counties of Butte and Plumas."11 
This would infer that Mud Creek reached to the Butte-
Plumas line, which was not the fact. Since by later inter-
pretation the line between those points has been made a direct 
line, it has been so placed in considering the meaning of this 
act. In 1857 a slight change was made in this line near the 
Sacramento River, it being described as running westward 
from the place "where it [Mud Creek] disappears" in a direct 
line to the river.12 
•Statutes. 1854 : 8. Most of these points are shown clearly on the Official 
Map of Butte County, 1861. 
'•Ibid., 1851: 176. 
"Ibid., 1X56: 222. i a/Wa\, 1857: 109. The point on the Sacramento River is indefinite, 
since It is described as being located on "the first section line north of 
Ragers ' House." See below, 88, note 15. 
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The boundary between the counties was placed upon the 
present line in 1859. This act describes it as going from the 
common corner of Butte, Plumas and Tehama County, 
"thence, in direct line, to the headwaters of Rock Creek; 
thence down the middle of the channel of said creek, to 
township-line twenty-three; thence along said line, to the 
middle of the Sacramento River."13 
Colusa Line. The line separating Butte from Colusa 
County was changed several times before it was finally deter-
mined by the Political Code in 1872. As originally defined 
it lay along the Sacramento River, but in 1856 it was amended 
to read as running from 
" a point one hundred yards south of Regan's Ranch, on 
the Sacramento River; thence down the middle of the 
Sacramento River to Placer City; thence easterly to Wat-
son's Bridge, on Butte Creek, and in Butte County; 
thence down the middle of Butte Creek."14 
The line here described remained unchanged until 1872 
when it was placed upon its present location which is de-
scribed as running from a point in the Sacramento River, 
on the south line of township twenty-three; 
"thence down said river to the southwest corner of the 
Llano Seco grant; thence northeasterly along said grant 
line to its intersection with the northern boundary of 
township nineteen north; thence east to Butte Creek; 
thence down Butte Creek."15 
Butte-Yuba Line, 1860 and 1861. In 1860 and 1861 slight 
changes were made in the wording of the description of the 
line between Butte and Yuba counties. The first of these 
explicitly placed Strawberry Valley in Yuba County. It 
reads as follows:16 
"Beginning at the highest point in the present county 
line, within three hundred yards east of the village of 
Strawberry Valley, and running thence in a right line to 
a point in the present county line two thousand feet dis-
tant from the place of beginning, and on the western and 
"Sta tutes , 1859: 359. 
"Ibid., 1856:124. The location of Regan 's Ranch is more fully dis-
cussed in note 15, p. 88. 
"Political Code (1872), | 3916. 
"Sta tu tes , 1860: 115. 
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opposite side of said village of Strawberry Valley, so as 
to leave the said village of Strawberry Valley wholly in 
Yuba County." 
The second of these acts, placing the Woodville House in 
Yuba County, describes the line as follows:17 
< * Beginning at a station tree on the established line 
between said counties, about twenty-six chains easterly 
from the house known as the 'Woodville House,' thence, 
on a right line fifty chains, more or less, to the third sta-
tion tree, westerly from the said Woodville House, on the 
said established line, said right line passing about three 
chains northerly of said house, and leaving the same, with 
all of the out-buildings, in Yuba County." 
Inasmuch as the amount of territory here described is so 
small, and the effect of the acts was rather to define than 
amend the boundaries in question, these acts have not been 
indicated upon the map. 
The Line of the Political Code, 1872. At the time of the 
adoption of the code in 1872 the entire boundary was rede-
fined. A slight inconsistency in the line with Colusa led to 
an amendment in 1874 which defined the boundaries of Butte 
County as follows:18 
"Beginning at the northwest corner of Yuba, in 
Feather River, at the mouth of Honcut Creek; thence 
northeasterly up the Honcut Creek and the north or 
Natchez branch of the same, to its source, on line estab-
lished by Surveyor General, on survey of Westcoatt and 
Henning, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine; thence to the 
summit line of the ridge dividing the waters of the Yuba 
and Feather rivers; thence northeasterly up said ridge, on 
line of said survey, to the third station tree westerly from 
the Woodville House; thence in a right line, fifty chains 
more or less, to a station tree easterly from said house 
about twenty-six chains—said right line passing about three 
chains northerly of said house; thence northeasterly on said 
ridge and survey, to a point on line of said survey a little 
westerly from the village of Strawberry Valley—which 
point is two thousand feet distant westerly, in right line 
from point of highest altitude on line of said survey east, 
and within three hundred yards of the village of Straw-
berry Valley; thence to the common corner of Plumas, 
Butte, and Yuba, as established in section three thousand 
"Statutes, 1861: 167. 
"Code Amendments, 1873-74: 167. 
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nine hundred and twenty; thence northwesterly on south-
westerly line of Plumas, as established in said section, to 
the most eastern southeastern corner of Tehama, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred and fifteen, 
forming also the north corner of Butte; thence southwest-
erly on the southeasterly line of Tehama to the southeast 
corner of Tehama, at point of intersection of Rock Creek 
and southern line of township twenty-four north, Mount 
Diablo base; thence west on said township line to the 
Sacramento River; thence down said river to the south-
west corner of the Llano Seco grant; thence northeasterly 
along said grant line to its intersection with the northern 
boundary of township nineteen north; thence east to 
Watson's bridge, on Butte Creek; thence on Colusa 
County east line, down Butte Creek, to the northwest 
corner of Sutter County, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six; thence east on 
north line of Sutter County to Feather River; thence 
down Feather River to place of beginning." 
• 
Boundary Adjustments, 1897, 1901, 1915. During re-
cent years there has been a growing tendency to define county 
boundaries in terms of the United States land surveys. In 
accordance with this idea the line between Yuba and Butte 
counties was so defined in 189719 and the Plumas-Butte line in 
1901.20 No changes in general location of the lines were 
made beyond the necessary shifting to the nearest United 
States survey lines. In 1915 the boundary with Glenn was 
further defined as follows:21 
"From the point where the line between township 
19 north, range 1 east and township 20 north, range 
1 east intersects the line between sections three and four 
of the Aguas Frias Rancho according to the La Croze 
survey of the said Aguas Frias Rancho, said point being 
on the line between Butte and Glenn counties, running 
thence south along the said line between the said sections 
three and four to its point of intersection with the center 
line of Butte Creek, said point of intersection being on 
the present line between Butte and Glenn counties." 
Present Boundary, 1923. The statute of 1919 attempted 
to codify the laws then in force relating to county bound-
aries.22 Through an oversight the act of 1897 mentioned 
"Sta tutes , 1897: 22. 
"Ibid., 1901: 549. 
nIbid., 1915: 898. 
^Political Code (1919), § 3912. 
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above was omitted. An effort to remedy this error was made 
during the next two sessions of the legislature. In 1923 an 
act was passed defining the boundaries as follows:2* 
"3912. Butte. Beginning at the northwest corner of 
Yuba, in the center line of the Feather River, opposite 
the mouth of Honcut Creek; thence northeasterly up the 
Honcut Creek and the South Honcut Creek, following 
their various meanders and along the boundary line as 
surveyed in the year one thousand nine hundred one by 
B. L. McCoy, county surveyor of Butte County, and 
Jason R. Meek, county surveyor of Yuba County, to its 
intersection with the south line of section thirty-one, of 
township nineteen north, range six east. Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian, and running thence east to the south-
west corner of the southeast one-quarter of the south-
east one-quarter of section thirty-one, said township and 
range; thence north three-quarters of a mile; thence east 
one-quarter of a mile; thence north one-quarter of a mile, 
to corner common to sections twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-
one, and thirty-two, said township and range; thence east 
one-half mile to the one-quarter section corner between 
sections twenty-nine and thirty-two. said township and 
range; thence north one-half mile to the center of section 
twenty-nine; thence east one-half mile to the one-quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-eight and twenty-
nine, said township and range; thence north three-quar-
ters of a mile; thence east one-quarter of a mile; thence 
north three-quarters of a mile; thence east one-quarter 
of a mile to the one-quarter section corner between sec-
tions sixteen and twenty-one, said township and range; 
thence north one and one-half miles to the center of sec-
tion nine, said township and range; thence east one and 
one-half miles to the one-quarter section corner between 
sections ten and eleven, said township and range; thence 
south one-half mile to the corner common to sections ten, 
eleven, fourteen, and fifteen, said township and range; 
thence east two miles to the corner common to sections 
twelve and thirteen, township nineteen north, range six 
east, and sections seven and eighteen, township nineteen 
north, range seven east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence north one mile to the corner common to sections 
one and twelve, township nineteen north, range six east, 
and sections six and seven, township nineteen north, range 
seven east, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence east three 
miles to the corner common to sections three, four, nine, 
"Political Code (1923). 13912. 
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and ten, township nineteen north, range seven east, Mount 
Diablo Meridian; thence south one-half mile to one-
quarter section corner between sections nine and ten, said 
township and range; thence east one and one-half miles 
to the center of section eleven said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the one-quarter section cor-
ner between sections two and eleven, said township and 
range; thence east one-half mile to the corner common to 
sections one, two, eleven and twelve, said township and 
range; thence north two miles to the corner common to 
sections twenty-five, twenty-six, thirty-five, and thirty-six, 
township twenty north, range seven east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian; thence east one-half mile to one-quarter section 
corner between sections twenty-five and thirty-six, said 
township and range; thence north one-half mile to the 
center of section twenty-five, said township and range; 
thence east one and one-half miles to the one-quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-nine and thirty, 
township twenty north, range eight east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian; thence north one-quarter of a mile; thence east 
one-half of a mile; thence north one and one-quarter 
miles to the one-quarter section corner between sections 
seventeen and twenty, said township and range; thence 
east one and one-half miles to the corner common to sec-
tions fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and twenty-two, said 
township and range; thence northerly to the common 
corner of Plumas, Butte and Yuba, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred forty; thence north-
erly to the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of 
the southeast quarter of section nine, township twenty 
north, range eight east; thence west one-half mile; thence 
north three-quarters of a mile to the quarter section cor-
ner between sections four and nine, said township and 
range; thence west to the corner common to sections four, 
five, eight and nine, said township and range; thence north 
one-half mile to the quarter section corner between said 
sections four and five; thence west one mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections five and six, said township 
and range; thence north one-half mile, more or less, to the 
north corner of sections five and six, said township and 
range; thence west on township line one and a quarter 
miles, more or less, to the southwest corner of section 
thirty-one, township twenty-one north, range eight east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north on town-
ship line, two miles to the east corner of sections twenty-
four and twenty-five, township twenty-one north, range 
seven east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence west 
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one mile to the corner common to sections twenty-three, 
twenty-four, twenty-five and twenty-six, said township 
and range; thence north one-half mile to the quarter sec-
tion corner between sections twenty-three and twenty-
four, said township and range; thence west one-half mile 
to the center of said section twenty-three; thence north 
one-half mile to the quarter section corner between sec-
tions fourteen and twenty-three, said township and range; 
thence west one-half mile to the corner common to sec-
tions fourteen, fifteen, twenty-two and twenty-three, said 
township and range; thence north one mile to the corner 
common to sections ten, eleven, fourteen and fifteen, said 
township and range; thence west one mile; thence north 
one mile; thence west one mile; thence north two miles; 
thence west one mile; thence north one mile; thence west 
one mile, to the east corner of sections twenty-four and 
twenty-five, township twenty-two north, range six east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north, on town-
ship line, one mile to the east corner of sections thirteen 
and twenty-four, said township and range; thence west 
one mile to the corner common to sections thirteen, four-
teen, twenty-three and twenty-four, said township and 
range; thence north one mile to the corner common to 
sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and fourteen, said town-
ship and range; thence west one mile to the corner com-
mon to sections ten, eleven, fourteen and fifteen, said 
township and range; thence north one mile to the corner 
common to sections two, three, ten and eleven; thence 
west one-quarter mile; thence north one-quarter mile; 
thence west one-quarter mile; thence north one-quarter 
mile to the center of section three, said township 
and range; thence west three-quarters of a mile; 
thence north one-half mile to the north boundary of 
section four, said township and range; thence west 
on township line one-half mile; thence north one mile; 
thence west three-quarters of a mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-nine and thirty-
two, township twenty-three, north, range six east. Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north one mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections twenty and 
twenty-nine, said township and range; thence west one 
mile to the quarter section corner between sections nine-
teen and thirty, said township and range; thence north 
one mile to the quarter section corner between sections 
eighteen and nineteen, said township and range; thence 
west one-half mile to the west corner of said sections 
eighteen and nineteen; thence north, on township line, 
one mile to the east corner of sections twelve and thirteen, 
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township twenty-three north, range five east; thence west 
one mile to the corner common to sections eleven, twelve, 
thirteen and fourteen, said township and range; thence 
north one-half mile to the quarter section corner between 
said sections eleven and twelve; thence west one mile to 
the quarter section corner between sections ten and eleven, 
said township and range: thence north one-half mile to 
the corner common to sections two, three, ten, and eleven, 
said township and range; thence west one mile to the cor-
ner common to sections three, four, nine, and ten, said 
township and range; thence north one mile to the north 
corner of said sections three and four, two miles to the 
corner common to sections twenty-seven, twenty-eight, 
thirty-three, and thirty-four, township twenty-four north, 
range five east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
west one mile to the corner common to sections twenty-
eight, twenty-nine, thirty-two, and thirty-three, said 
township and range; thence north one mile to the corner 
common to sections twenty, twenty-one, twenty-eight, and 
twenty-nine, said township and range; thence east one 
mile to the corner common to sections twenty-one, twenty-
two, twenty-seven, and twenty-eight, said township and 
range; thence north one mile to the corner common to 
sections fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and twenty-two, said 
township and range; thence west one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections sixteen and 
twenty-one; thence north two miles to the quarter sec-
tion corner between sections four and nine, said town-
ship and range; thence east one-half mile to the corner 
common to sections three, four, nine, and ten, said town-
ship and range; thence north one mile to the north corner 
of sections three and four, said township and range, two 
miles to the corner common to sections twenty-seven, 
twenty-eight, thirty-three, and thirty-four, township 
twenty-five north, range five east, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; thence west one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner between said sections twenty-eight and thir-
ty-three ; thence north two miles to the quarter section cor-
ner between sections sixteen and twenty-one, said township 
and range; thence east one-half mile to the corner com-
mon to sections fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and twenty-
two, said township and range; thence north one mile to 
the corner common to sections nine, ten, fifteen, and six-
teen, said township and range; thence east one half mile 
to the quarter section corner between said sections ten 
and fifteen; thence north one and one-half miles to the 
center of section three, said township and range; thence 
east one mile to the center of section two, said township 
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and range; thence north one-half mile, more or less, to 
the quarter section corner on north boundary of said 
section two; thence east on township line to the quarter 
section corner on south boundary of section thirty-five, 
township twenty-six north, range five east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence north one mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-six and thirty-five, 
said township and range; thence east one-half mile to the 
corner common to sections twenty-five, twenty-six, thirty-
five, and thirty-six, said township and range; thence north 
one mile to the corner common to sections twenty-three, 
twenty-four, twenty-five, and twenty-six, said township 
and range; thence west one-half mile to the quarter sec-
tion corner between said sections twenty-three and twenty-
six; thence north one and one-half miles to the center of 
section fourteen, said township and range; thence west 
one-half mile to the quarter section corner between sec-
tions fourteen and fifteen, said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the corner common to sec-
tions ten, eleven, fourteen, and fifteen, said township and 
range; thence west one mile to the corner common to sec-
tions nine, ten, fifteen, and sixteen, said township and 
range; thence north two and one-half miles to the 
quarter section corner between sections thirty-three 
and thirty-four, township twenty-seven north, range 
five east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
west one and three-quarters miles, more or less, to 
the Chico and Humboldt read at the corner common to 
Plumas, Butte, and Tehama counties; thence southwest-
erly on the southeasterly line of Tehama to the southeast 
corner of Tehama, at point of intersection of Rock 
Creek and southern line of township twenty-four north. 
Mount Diablo Base; thence west on said township line to 
the Sacramento River; thence down said river to the 
southwest corner of the Llano Seco grant; thence north-
easterly and southeasterly along the eastern boundary of 
Glenn County as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred nineteen to the northeastern corner of 
Colusa County; thence on Colusa County east line, down 
Butte Creek, to the northwest corner of Sutter County, 
as established in section three thousand nine hundred 
fifty-nine; thence east on north line of Sutter County to 
Feather River; thence down Feather River to place of 
beginning." 
CALAVERAS COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Calaveras was one of the counties 
created by the first legislature in 1850. Its area as it was 
originally created was nearly four times its present size. 
During the first two years three acts were passed in an effort 
to define the boundaries of this county. The last of these, 
passed in 1851, gives the clearest definition of the lines as 
they were originally intended. It reads: 
"Beginning at the corner of Sacramento and San 
Joaquin counties; thence up the middle of Dry Creek to 
its source; thence following the summit of the dividing 
ridge between Moquelumne and Cosumne rivers; thence 
due east to the state boundary line; thence in a south-
easterly direction along the boundary line of the state to 
the parallel of thirty-eight degrees of north latitude; 
thence due west to the summit of the Sierra Nevada; 
thence in a westerly direction along said summit to the 
north fork of the Stanislaus River; thence down the 
north fork of the Stanislaus River to a point one mile 
north of Knights Ferry; thence along the eastern bound-
ary of San Joaquin County to the place of beginning."1 
The only portion here requiring further consideration is 
that part in common with San Joaquin County. This line is 
defined elsewhere as running from the southeastern corner of 
Sacramento County in Dry Creek 
"thence south to a point one mile north of Lemon's 
Ranch; thence south to a point one mile north of Knights 
Ferry on the Stanislaus River."2 
Amador Line, 1854. The creation of Amador County in 
1854 deprived Calaveras of a large strip of territory along 
its north border. The line between the two counties ran as 
follows :8 
"Beginning in the middle of Mokelumne River, on the 
eastern boundary of San Joaquin County, thence up the 
middle of the channel of said river to the sources of the 
north fork of the same, thence due east to the eastern 
boundary of the state." 
'Statutes, 1851:175; the other ac t s were 1850:63, 262 
'Ibid., 1850: 63. f 26. 
Ibid.. 1854:157. 
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The Mokelumne River, as here described, forms the present 
boundary between these counties. 
Fresno County, 1856. A slight change in the southern 
boundary of Calaveras was made by the creation of Fresno 
County in 1856. That line was described as running due 
southwest from a point on the state line to Newtons Crossing 
on the Chowchilla River.4 The change here made was of little 
importance as it included only a small triangular area lying 
east of Mono Lake. 
The Eastern Boundary: Mono and Alpine. A much 
larger reduction in the area of Calaveras County was made 
in 1861 when Mono County was created, taking with it all 
that part of Calaveras lying east of the main summit of the 
Sierra Nevadas.5 
The last step in bringing Calaveras County to its present 
limits was made at the time of the creation of Alpine County 
in 1864. The line separating the two counties now stands as it 
was at that time defined.6 
Present Line, 1923. The boundary of Calaveras as 
adopted in the Political Code in 1872 embodied the changes 
made up to that date.7 There has been no amendment to the 
boundaries since that time. An error in referring to the 
"easterly" line of Alpine as being the boundary adjacent to 
Calaveras was corrected when the portion of the Political 
Code referring to county boundaries was amended in 1919. 
Except for this correction and changes in the section numbers 
the description given below is the same as the one adopted in 
1872.8 
"3913. Calaveras. Beginning at southern corner, at a 
point in the Stanislaus River where it intersects the east-
ern line of Stanislaus County, as established in section 
three thousand nine hundred fifty-eight, being a point one 
mile north of Knights Ferry, and being the western cor-
ner of Tuolumne County; thence up said river and north 
fork thereof, to the westerly line of Alpine as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred ten; thence north-
erly, on the line of Alpine, to the southeast corner of 
•Statutes, 1856: 183. This line may still be traced from portions of the 
present line between Mariposa and Madera counties. 
•Ibid., 1861: 235. 
eIbid.. 1863-64: 178. 
'Political Code (1872). §3936. 
•Ibid., (1919). { 3913; (1923). I 3913. 
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Amador, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred eleven and section three thousand nine hundred 
ten; thence southwesterly, on the southern line of Ama-
dor, down the Mokelumne River, to the southwest corner 
of Amador, on eastern line of San Joaquin County; 
thence southerly and southeasterly, on line of San Joaquin 
and Stanislaus, as established in sections three thousand 
nine hundred forty-seven and three thousand nine hun-
dred fifty-eight, to the place of beginning." 
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COLUSA COUNTY 
None of the fifty-seven other counties of the state have had, 
in respect to their boundaries, a history similar to that of 
Colusa County (originally Colusi), for with the exception of a 
small strip, about six miles in width, extending across the 
northern part of the county, its present territory has nothing 
in common with its original limits. All that part of Tehama 
south and west of Red Bluff and the whole of Glenn County 
were at one time included within the bounds of Colusa, while 
on the other hand the greater part of the present Colusa was 
originally within Yolo County. 
Original Boundaries, 1850. Colusi County was created, 
although not separately organized, in 1850. Its boundaries 
as described in the law ran as follows:1 
"Beginning at a point on the summit of the Coast 
Range due west from the Red Bluffs, and running thence 
due east to said Bluffs on the Sacramento River; thence 
down the middle of said river to the northwest corner of 
Sutter County; thence due west, along the northern bound-
ary of Yolo County, to the summit of the Coast Range; 
thence in a northwesterly direction, following the summit 
of said range, to the point of beginning." 
The southern line was, as stated, determined by the northern 
boundary of Sutter and Yolo which ran due west from the 
mouth of Honcut Creek. 
The county was left unorganized by the legislature at its 
first session which provided that until the time of its organi-
zation it should be attached to Butte County. 
Line of 1851, 1856. Early in the year 1851 Colusi County 
was organized with its county seat at Monroeville, at the mouth 
of Stony Creek near the northern end of the county. The 
legislature was at this time in session and had under considera-
tion the redefinition of county boundaries. Several changes 
were made in the boundaries of the counties, among them being 
the northern and southern boundaries of Colusi County. The 
former was defined as running from the Sacramento River at 
the mouth of Red Bluff Creek, up that creek to its source and 
'Statutes. 1850: 62. As late as 1S57 the name Colusi is used. 
(83) 
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thence west to the summit of the Coast Range. This new line 
was some distance south of the original boundary. A greater 
change was made in the Yolo-Colusi county line, the northern 
boundary of Yolo being defined thus:2 
"on the summit of the Coast Range at a point due west 
from a point in the Sacramento River ten miles below the 
head of * Sycamore Slough,' and running due east to the 
Sacramento River." 
It has been impossible to determine the exact location of 
this line. It seems, however, to have been near the present 
boundary and has been shown accordingly upon the map. 
The Western Boundary, On account of the unknown 
character of the country during the early years descriptions 
of county boundaries were often extremely vague and some-
times entirely misleading. A case in hand is that of the western 
boundary of Colusa County before it was finally established in 
1868. In 1851 this boundary was defined as running " in a 
southeasterly direction following the summit of the Coast 
Range."3 Since the summit of this range was also the east-
ern boundary of Mendocino County the boundaries of the two 
were therefore in this region identical. A study of the two 
boundaries taken together may therefore help to determine 
the location of the line. Elsewhere under the discussion of 
Mendocino County it has been shown that the terms "summit 
of the Coast Range" may not be interpreted literally,4 for that 
watershed lies west of Clear Lake and such an interpretation 
would be inconsistent with other provisions in the Mendocino 
descriptions. The "summit" then must have been somewhere 
east of the lake. Unfortunately, there are east of the lake two 
ridges either of which might, from the reading of the statute, 
have been the one referred to. According to one interpreta-
tion the territory drained by the north fork of Cache Creek, 
known as the Long Valley region, would be in Mendocino 
County; according to the other it would be in Colusa. 
The statute defining the boundaries of Colusi County in 
1856 appear at first reading to solve the question, or at any 
rate to determine definitely which of these two ridges was 
•Statutes, 1851: 179. 
sIbid., 1851 : 179. 
4See discussion of Mendocino boundary. 
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then accepted as the western boundary of Colusa. It pro-
vided that the Colusi line should run west from the Sacra-
mento River on the line between townships twelve and thirteen 
north 
'to the first ridge of the Coast Range, up said ridge to 
the summit of the Coast Range, up said summit to a point 
five miles south of Thames Creek."5 
Since the description reads westward it is natural to suppose 
that the "first ridge" is the one lying east of Long Valley 
and west of Bear Creek. From a study of the boundaries of 
the adjacent counties and in view of the nature of the 
LTcoyi-apliy of this region it appears unreasonable to con-
sider that this was the case. The question then arises as to 
whether the "first ridge of the Coast Range" mentioned in the 
act of 1856 was not in reality the same as the ridge referred 
to in the description of the Napa boundary in 1855, namely 
one lying further west. For it should be noticed that in 1855 
the northern line of Napa County had been redefined, that 
part which extended north from the outlet of Clear Lake 
being described as follows:6 
"thence easterly to the top of the mountains dividing 
Clear Lake Valleys from Sacramento Valley; thence 
northerly along the top of said mountains to the head of 
Clear Lake." 
Now, while it is possible that the eastern line of Napa ex-
tended as far east as to include Long Valley, in view of the 
fact that the boundary touched at the outlet of the lake it is 
more probable that this line went north along the nearest 
ridge, that is, the one lying between Clear Lake and Long 
Valley. Also it should be noted that since the waters of 
Long Valley empty not into Clear Lake, but into Cache Creek 
and then into the Sacramento Valley, it can scarcely be argued 
that Long Valley was one of the Clear Lake valleys. If this 
reasoning is correct the Napa boundary ran northerly along the 
ridge immediately east of Clear Lake and did not include Long 
^Statutes, 1856: 124. 
•Ibid., 1S55: 77. 
7—21936 
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Valley. Similarly it may be argued that the Colusi line was 
in this region the same as the Napa boundary. 
In 1864 further legislation was adopted which assists greatly 
in defining these lines, for in that year the eastern line of 
Lake County, which when created in 1861 had fallen heir to 
this part of Napa County, was described in a manner which 
does not allow of differences in interpretation as did the act 
of 1855. The portion of the description referred to places 
the line 
"along the main ridge of mountains dividing the waters 
of Long Valley on the east, and Clear Lake on the west; 
thence up said ridge to the summit of the Coast Range."7 
Although this act materially extended the territory of 
Lake County at the expense of Mendocino it is nowhere 
referred to as an attempt to change the boundary in this par-
ticular region. In view of the ambiguity and uncertainty of 
former descriptions it seems safe to conclude that in reference 
to this line the attempt was to define rather than to alter. This 
then helps to interpret the location of the Colusa line, for if 
the western boundary of that county coincided with the east-
ern line of Lake County it was at last definitely described. 
If, on the other hand, as might be contended, the Colusa line 
ran east of Long Valley, a most extraordinary condition would 
have resulted from this act, for the intervening territory 
would be a detached portion of Mendocino County. This, 
however, seems absurd and it appears clear that the "first 
ridge of the Coast Range" mentioned in 1856 was the same 
as the ridge mentioned in the Lake County boundary act of 
1864, and that this was also " the summit of the Coast Range" 
mentioned in the earlier acts of 1850 and 1851.8 
Notwithstanding that the act of 1864 definitely fixed the 
eastern limits of Lake County and would appear also to have 
designated the location of the western line of Colusa as well, 
this interpretation was not accepted by the people of Lake 
'S tatutes . 1863-64:112. 
"It is not held that these conclusions are proved. They do appear to 
be the more reasonable interpretation of the s tatutes and IIUVP been 
adopted upon the maps. It has been the accepted ru'e that when It is 
impossible to determine the location of a line from a statute, and when 
a late" act is adopted not clearly inconsistent with or altering the former 
line, then tho later description should be accepted as KlvinR the location of 
the former line. 
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County, who still contended that the Colusa line lay to the 
east of Long Valley and that the legislation should specifically 
fix the boundary on the eastern line and give to Lake County 
the intervening territory.9 Whatever the merits of the case 
may have been,10 the champions of Lake County were success-
ful in having an act approved by the legislature in 1868 fixing 
the easternmost line as the boundary between the two counties. 
Since that date no change has been made in this line. 
Colusa-Tehama Boundary, 1856-1891. The creation of 
Tehama County in 1856 took away about one-fourth of the 
area of Colusa. On account of the indefinite manner in which 
the lines are described it is impossible to determine accurately 
the location of the boundary between Tehama and Colusa until 
1872. The statute of 1856 defines the line between the two 
counties as running from a point on the summit of the Coast 
Range 
"five miles below Thame's Creek; thence easterly, to a 
point one hundred yards south of Regan's Ranch, on the 
Sacramento River."11 
During the year 1857 in a further attempt to define the line 
it was described thus:12 
"Beginning at the first section line north of Ragers' 
House, on the Sacramento River, and running west on 
that line to where it is crossed by Stony Creek; thence 
up the middle channel of said creek, to the mouth of the 
North Fork of said creek; up the middle channel of the 
said North Fork, to the summit of the Coast Range.' 
In 1859 it was again redescribed as follows: 13 
"beginning at the first section line north of Rogers' house, 
on the Sacramento River, and running west on said line 
to the summit of the Coast Range." 
•Lakeport, Clear Lake Courier, March 3. 1867. l 0It is possible to argue tha t this was merely a correction of an error 
made in 1864, when the western line was accepted a s the boundary of 
I_ake County. This was the contention of the writer referred to In the 
Clear Lake Courier, cited above. The Colusa Sun, on the other hand, 
a rgues that the law meant to give Colusa all the terr i tory to the western 
ridge a s this was the first ridge which the southern boundary would inter-
cept. (Colusa Sun, February 9. 1867). After the adoption of the law of 
1868, a writer who signs himself a resident of Long Valley, asks for the 
annexation of Long Valley to Colusa "where it formerly was before the 
creation of L*ake County." (Colusa Sun, February 10, 1872). 
'
,fThe name of the creek is variously spelled in three acts passed in 1856, 
each at tempting to define this line, viz: Thome's, Thames, and Thorn's 
creek. Statutes , 1856:118, 124. 222. 
"Sta tutes , 1857: 109. 
*'Ibid.. 1859: 359. 
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At the time the code was adopted in 1872 the location of the 
boundary was fixed by defining it in these words:14 
"Beginning at the point of intersection of Sacramento 
River with south line of Township twenty-three north, 
Mount Diablo Base; thence west, on said line, being 
northern line of Colusa, to the summit of the Coast 
Range." 
The line of 1872 is described in a manner which permits it 
to be definitely located, but the same can not be said of the 
previous descriptions, the chief difficulty being to determine 
the location of Regan's Ranch and then to know whether this 
ranch was identical with Ragers' or Rogers' house referred to 
in the later acts. In view of the careless manner in which 
names were used in the early statutes, together with the simi-
larity in these names, and also the fact that nowhere have the 
different names been found together, which would have indi-
cated that they were distinct places, it seems safe to assume 
that they were identical.18 
It must therefore be concluded that, notwithstanding fre-
quent changes in wording, no significant territorial changes 
were effected by the statutes cited but that they show various 
attempts to define the line and were not alterations of 
boundary. 
The Colusa-Butte Boundary, 1856-1872. At the time Co-
lusa County was organized the Sacramento River was the 
eastern boundary. In 1856, however, a change was made 
whereby the line was shifted further east to Butte Creek 
giving to Colusa considerable territory lying between the two 
streams. By the act of 1856 the eastern boundary is described 
in these words:16 
"thence down the middle of the Sacramento River to 
Placer City; thence easterly to Watson's Bridge, on Butte 
"Political Code (1872), « 3915. l sThe name Rogers does not appear on any of the available maps, while 
tha t of Regan is shown upon later maps, although Rogers ra ther than 
Regan was the term used in the s tatutes to determine the line. The most 
reliable authori ty is the official plat and field notes of the survey of the 
Capay Rancho, made in April and May, 1858, on file In the archives of 
United Sta tes Surveyor General, San Francisco. They show Reader 's 
House to be located on the left bank of the Sacramento River Just south 
of the line between townships 22 and 23 north of Mount Diablo base line. 
I have therefore taken the name Reager for the map in preference to 
either of the names mentioned in the statutes. 
"Sta tutes , 1856:125. Henning, Map of Butte County. 1862, shows this 
line definitely. 
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Creek, and in Butte County; thende down the middle of 
Butte Creek to its junction with Butte Slough; thence 
down Butte Slough to its mouth on the Sacramento 
River." 
At the time of the codification of the laws in 1872, a slight 
change was made in this line. Since then, with the exception 
of the change brought about by the formation of Glenn 
County, there has been practically no change in this line. The 
line of 1872 ran from the 
"south line of township twenty-three; thence down said 
(Sacramento) river to the southwest corner of the Llano 
Seco grant; thence northeasterly along said grant line to 
its intersection with the northern boundary of township 
nineteen north; thence east to Butte Creek; thence down 
Butte Creek to Butte Slough; thence up Butte Slough 
to Sacramento River; thence down Sacramento River to 
the place of beginning/nT 
Glenn County Line, 1891, 1893. In 1891 Glenn County 
was detached from Colusa County. The original boundary 
between the two counties was defined as follows :18 
"Beginning at a point on the boundary line between 
the counties of Colusa and Lake, as now established by 
law, at the northwest corner of the southwest quarter of 
section thirty, township eighteen north, range eight west, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; running thence east 
along the half section line, and one and one-half miles 
north of the line dividing townships seventeen and eight-
een north, of Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to Butte 
Creek, the boundary- line between Colusa and Butte 
counties." 
Since this included within the new county the town of 
Princeton on the west bank of the Sacramento River the line 
was unsatisfactory, so a change was made at the next session 
of the legislature, returning to Colusa the town of Princeton 
and adjacent country.19 
"Polit ical Code (1872), §3916. 
"Sta tu tes , 1891: 98. 
"Ibid. , 1893: 158. 
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Present Boundary. By an act of the legislature approved 
on May 24, 1919, these recent changes were incorporated as 
section 3914 of the Political Code which reads as follows:20 
" Beginning at southeast corner, being northeast corner 
of Yolo, in Sacramento River, at its intersection with the 
south line of township thirteen north, Mount Diablo Base; 
thence west, on said township line to the ridge dividing 
the waters flowing into Bear Creek and Stony Creek, from 
those flowing west into the north fork of Cache Creek 
and Clear Lake; thence northerly, along said ridge to the 
summit line of the Coast Range, being the eastern line of 
Lake, forming southwest corner of Colusa and northwest 
corner of Yolo; thence northerly on said eastern boundary 
of Lake, to the southwest corner of Glenn; thence east-
erly on southern line of Glenn to Butte Creek; thence 
down Butte Creek to Butte Slough; thence up Butte 
Slough to Sacramento River; thence down Sacramento 
River to the place of beginning." 
"Political Code (1919). § 3914 ; (1923). §3914. 
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CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Contra Costa was one of the original 
counties created in 1850. At that time it included about two-
thirds of the present Alameda County as well as what it now 
has. The name Contra Costa was at that time, therefore, 
entirely appropriate for it held the opposite shore from San 
Francisco. Its original boundaries were as follows:1 
"Beginning at the mouth of Alameda Creek, and run-
ning to the southeast corner of San Francisco County to 
Golden Rock; thence up the middle of the Bay of San 
Pablo to the Straits of Carquinez; thence up the middle 
of said straits and Suisun Bay to the mouth of the San 
Joaquin River; thence up the middle of said river to the 
place known as the Pescadero or Lower Crossing; thence 
in a direct line to the summit of the Coast Range at the 
head of Alameda Creek; thence down the middle of said 
creek to its mouth, which was the place of beginning." 
Alameda Creek here referred to is defined more definitely 
in a later act as being the Mocho branch of the Alameda 
Creek.2 
In 1852 the limits of the county were redefined, the eastern 
and southern boundaries being given in these words: 
"thence up the middle of San Joaquin River to the con-
fluence of the west channel of the San Joaquin River, 
with the main San Joaquin River, as laid down in 
Gibbe's map; thence up the middle of said west 
channel to a point about ten miles below Moore and 
Rhodes' Ranch, at a bend where the said west channel 
running downward, takes a general course north; thence 
due south in a direct line to the summit of the Coast 
Range; thence to the head of Mocho Creek, in a direct 
line; thence down the middle of said creek to its conflu-
ence with Alameda Creek; thence down the middle of 
said creek to the place of beginning." 
Alameda County Created, 1853. In 1853 the southern 
third of the county was detached and, together with a por-
tion of Santa Clara County, was organized as Alameda 
^Statutes, 1850:156; 1861:174. 
'Ibid., 1852: 178. 
( 9 1 ) 
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County. This placed the southern Contra Costa boundary 
upon the present line between the two counties.3 
Line of Political Code, 1872. The change of 1853 was in-
corporated in the description of the boundaries as given in 
the Political Code for 1872. Section 3954 describes the bound-
aries of Contra Costa as follows: 
"Beginning in Bay of San Francisco, at the northwest 
point of Red Rock, being the common corner of Marin, 
Contra Costa, and San Francisco, as established in sec-
tion 3950; thence up the Straits and Bay of San Pablo, on 
eastern boundary of Marin, to point of intersection with 
line bearing south twenty-six and one-half degrees east, 
and about six and one-quarter miles distant from south-
west corner of Napa County, as established in section 
3958. forming common corner of Marin, Solano, Sonoma, 
and Contra Costa, as established in section 3955; thence 
to the Straits of Carquinez; thence up said straits and 
Suisun Bay, to the mouth of the San Joaquin River; 
thence up said river, to the confluence of the west and 
main channel thereof, as laid down on Gibbe's map; 
thence up the said west channel to a point about ten 
miles below Moore and Rhodes' Ranch, at a bend where 
the said west channel, running downward, takes a sreneral 
course north, the point being on the westerly line of San 
Joaquin County, and forming the northeast corner of 
Alameda and southeast corner of Contra Costa; thence 
on the northern line of Alameda, as laid down on Horace 
A. Higley's map, and as established in section 3953, to 
the easterly line of San Francisco City and County, as 
established in section 3950; thence due northwest, along 
said easterly line of San Francisco, four and one-half 
miles, more or less, to the place of beginning." 
Present Boundary, 1923. A change in the definition of 
the Alameda-Contra Costa line in 1919 was incorporated in 
section 3915 of the code as amended in that year. This new 
section, which defines the boundaries of Contra Costa County 
as they now exist, reads as follows:4 
"3915. Contra Costa. Beginning in Bay of San Fran-
cisco, at the northwest point of Red Rock, being the com-
mon corner of Marin, Contra Costa, and San Francisco, 
as established in section three thousand nine hundred 
forty-six; thence up the Straits and Bay of San Pablo, 
on eastern boundary of Marin, to point of intersection 
•Statutes. 1853: 56. 
•Political Code (1919). §3915; (1923). §3915. 
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with line bearing south twenty-six and one-half degrees 
east, and about six and one-quarter miles distant from 
southwest corner of Napa County, as established in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred thirty-six, forming 
common corner of Marin, Solano, Sonoma, and Contra 
Costa as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred fifty-seven; thence to the Straits of Carquinez; 
thence up said straits and Suisun Bay, to the mouth of 
the San Joaquin River; thence up said river, to the con-
fluence of the west and main channels thereof, as laid 
down on Gibbe's map; thence up the said west channel, 
to a point about ten miles below Moore and Rhodes' 
Ranch, at a bend where the said west channel, running 
downward, takes a general course north, the point being 
on the westerly line of San Joaquin County, and forming 
the northeast corner of Alameda and southeast corner of 
Contra Costa; thence westerly on the northern line of 
Alameda, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred nine, to the easterly line of San Francisco City 
and County, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred forty-six; thence due northwest, along said east-
erly line to San Francisco, four and one-half miles, more 
or less, to the place of beginning." 
DEL NORTE COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Del Norte County, located in the ex-
treme northeast corner of the state, was created on March 2, 
1857, from a portion of Klamath County. Its original bound-
ary was defined in these words: 
"commencing at a point in the Pacific Ocean, three 
miles from shore, on the forty-second parallel of north 
latitude, and running thence southerly three miles from 
shore to a point one mile south of the mouth of Klamath 
River; thence easterly, on a line parallel with said Kla-
math River, to a point one mile south of the mouth of 
Blue Creek; thence in a northeasterly direction, to the 
summit of the Siskiyou Mountains; thence in an easterly 
direction, following the ridge that divides the waters of 
Clear Creek from the waters of Dillon's Creek, to the 
Klamath River, at a point equi-distant from the mouth 
of said Dillon's Creek and the mouth of said Clear Creek; 
thence across the Klamath River, and in an easterly and 
northerly direction to said Klamath River, at the head 
of the canon, (said canon being about five miles above 
the mouth of Indian Creek, and between Eagle Ranch 
and Johnson's Ranch,) following the ridge of the moun-
tain, and heading the waters that flow into said Klamath 
River, on the south side, between the two points last 
before mentioned; thence crossing the river, and in a 
northerly direction, following the ridge dividing the 
waters that flow into the river above from the waters 
that flow into the river below the place of crossing, 
to a point on the forty-second parallel of north latitude, 
due north from the head of said canon; and thence west 
to the place of beginning."1 
The Eastern Boundary. During the next thirty years the 
eastern boundary was changed three times. The first was in 
1858 when that part lying near the northeastern corner was 
modified to read as follows :2 
'across the Klamath River, and in an easterly and north-
erly direction, following the ridge of the mountain, and 
heading the waters that flow into said Klamath River on 
the south side, above the point last above mentioned, to 
'Statutes, 1857:35. The location of the lines here described may be 
found by consulting Randall 's Map of Del Norte County, 1866, in the 
archives at Crescent City ; and early s ta te maps. 
•Ibid., 1858:21. 
(94) 
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said Klamath River, at the head of the canon, (said canon 
being about five miles above the mouth of Indian Creek, 
and between Eagle Ranch and Johnson's Ranch,) and 
crossing said Klamath River at a point three miles south 
of Johnson's dwelling-house; thence due west to the sum-
mit of the ridge between the place of crossing and the 
mouth of said Indian Creek; thence northerly, following 
said last mentioned ridge, to a point on the forty-second 
parallel of north latitude due north from the place of 
crossing last mentioned." 
Again in 1872 when the code was adopted occasion was 
taken to change the wording describing this part of the bound-
ary. It reads thus:3 
"thence across Klamath River and east to the summit of 
Salmon Mountains, forming the southeast corner; thence 
northerly in a direct line to the head of the canon on said 
river, about five miles above the mouth of Indian Creek; 
thence north, crossing Klamath River, to a point on the 
forty-second parallel of north latitude, forming northeast 
corner." 
These changes were of little significance; however, in 1887 
a more radical amendment was made, whereby the whole of the 
eastern boundary was moved further west, the new boundary 
being located as follows:4 
"along the northern boundary of Humboldt County, to 
the summit of a spur of the Siskiyou range of mountains; 
thence northerly, following the summit of said spur of 
the Siskiyou range of mountains, to the forty-second 
parallel of north latitude." 
Humboldt County Boundary. The section just quoted 
defines the southern boundary in terms of the lines of Hum-
boldt County. It should, therefore, be noted that at the time 
of the dissolution of Klamath County in 1874 that portion of 
the northern line of Humboldt which affects this discussion was 
defined as follows:5 
"commencing at the point where the present boundary 
of Klamath and Del Norte crosses the Klamath River; 
thence running easterly in a direct line to where the 
Salmon River enters the Klamath River." 
^Political Code (1872), §3909. 
•Statutes and Amendments to the Codes of California, 1887: 106. § 3909. 
"Statutes, 1873-74: 756. 
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In 1901, in accordance with the tendency of recent legisla-
tion to define county boundaries in terms of the lines of the 
United States surveys, this line between Del Norte and Hum-
boldt was also amended to read:6 
"Commencing at the point where the north line of 
township twelve north, range one east, Humboldt 
Meridian, intersects with the Pacific Ocean; thence east 
on said township line to the northeast corner of town-
ship twelve north, range three east, Humboldt Meridian; 
thence south to the southeast corner of said township 
twelve north, range three east, Humboldt Meridian; 
thence east on the north boundary line of township eleven 
north." 
Present Boundary, 1923. hi 1919 section 3909 of the 
Political Code was amended to conform to the actual legal 
boundaries of the county, the section being given the new 
number of 3916. This section defines the present bound-
aries of Del Norte as follows:7 
"•3916. Del Norte. Situated in the northwest corner of 
the State of California, beginning at a point in the Pacific 
Ocean, on the forty-second parallel of north latitude, 
three miles from shore, being on the southern line of 
Oregon; thence running southerly, three miles from the 
ocean shore, to the northern line of Humboldt County; 
thence easterly, along the northern boundary of Hum-
boldt County to the summit of a spur of the Siskiyou 
range of mountains; thence northerly, following the sum-
rait of said spur of the Siskiyou range of mountains, to 
the forty-second parallel of north latitude; thence due 
west to the place of beginning." 
^Statutes, 1901 : 600. 
'Political Code (1919), I 3916; (1923), | 3916. 
1850:61; 1851:176. 
1855:113. 
1857:251. 
186:1:231, 349. 
Hfi3-4:178; Pol. Code (1872), |3927. 
Pol. Code (1913), 53927. 
Pol. Code (1919), §3917. 
For key to m a p s see p a g e ix. 
EL DORADO COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. El Dorado, the county includ-
ing within its limits the place of the original gold discovery, 
was naturally one of the first counties of the state to be 
created. Several changes have subsequently been made in the 
boundaries whereby El Dorado has contributed to Amador, 
Alpine and Placer counties. Originally its boundaries were 
described thus:1 
"Beginning at the junction of the north and south 
forks of the American River, and running thence up the 
middle of the north fork to the mouth of the middle fork; 
thence up the middle of said fork to its source; thence in 
a due easterly direction to the boundary of the state; 
thence in a southeasterly direction, following the bound-
ary of the state, to the northeast corner of Calaveras 
County; thence in a westerly direction along the northern 
boundary of said county to the southeast corner of Sacra-
mento County; thence in a northerly direction along the 
boundary of said county to the south fork; and thence 
down the middle of said fork to its mouth, which was the 
place of beginning." 
The northern boundary of Calaveras County is elsewhere 
shown to run from the corner of Sacramento and San Joaquin 
counties 
"up the middle of Dry Creek to its source; thence follow-
ing the summit of the dividing ridge between Moquelumne 
and Cosumne rivers; thence due east to the state bound-
ary line;' , f 
Amador Line, 1854. Amador County, which had been 
created in 1854 from the northern part of Calaveras, was 
soon enlarged at the expense of El Dorado. Three changes 
were made in the line between the two counties before it was 
finally adjusted in 1863. The first of these was made in 1855 
and read as follows: 
"All that portion of El Dorado County lying south of 
a line beginning at a point in the middle of the Consumnes 
'Statutes, 1850:61. The north boundary, which here does not specify 
which branch of the middle fork was intended, is made more definite by the 
act of 1863. noted below. 
'Ibid., 63. 
( 9 7 ) 
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River, at the eastern boundary of Sacramento County, 
running thence in an easterly direction, on an air line, 
to the mouth of the south fork of the south fork of the 
( onsumnes River, thence up the middle of the south fork 
of the south fork of Consumnes River to its source, and 
thence due east to the present county line dividing El 
Dorado County from the county of Amador is hereby 
detached from the county of El Dorado, and attached 
to, and made a part of Amador County."8 
In 1857 a slight change was made in this line, it being made 
to follow the channel of the Cosumnes River down from its 
south fork rather than the "air line," as previously described.* 
The development of the country lying east of the Sierras in 
the early sixties caused numerous changes in county jurisdic-
tions. One phase of this is seen in the shift of the El Dorado-
Amador line in 1863, whereby a part of eastern El Dorado 
was given to Amador County. The Amador and Nevada 
wagon road, which here became the boundary, probably also 
helps to explain why this territory was placed under the juris-
diction of Amador County. The line between the two counties 
in 1863 ran as follows :5 
"Beginning in the centre of the Cosumnes River at the 
point where said river enters Sacramento County; thence 
up the middle of the channel of said river to the south 
fork of said river; thence up the centre of the channel of 
said south fork to the south fork of the south fork of said 
river; thence up said south fork of the south fork to its 
source; thence due east to the Amador and Nevada wagon 
road; thence along the line of said road to its junction 
with the Big Tree and Carson Valley road, in Hope Val-
ley; thence, from said junction, along the line of the road 
leading down said valley, through Carson Canon, to the 
eastern boundary of this state. Said roads, when mark-
ing the boundary line of said counties as provided in this 
act, shall be included within the boundaries of Amador 
County." 
Alpine County, 1864. In 1864 Alpine County was or-
ganized and took from El Dorado a small strip of territory 
in addition to that added to Amador the previous year.* 
•S ta tu tes , 1855: 113. 
' Ib id . . 1 8 5 7 : 2 5 1 . 
' 'Ibid., 1863 : 231. 
' Ibid. , 1863-64 : 178. 
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Since that time there has been no change in the southern 
boundary of El Dorado County. 
The Northern Boundary, 1863 and 1913. Before 1863 
the northern line of El Dorado County was not clearly 
described, since the law did not definitely specify which of 
the branches of the middle fork of the American River should 
be followed. In 1863 this difficulty was settled by an act 
which declared that the north boundary of El Dorado should 
run 
" u p the middle of the north fork [of the American River] 
to the mouth of the middle fork; thence up the middle 
of the middle fork to Junction Bar; thence up the middle 
of the main south fork of the said middle fork to the point 
where the same south fork is intersected by the George-
town and Lake Bigler trail; thence along said trail to 
Sugar Pine Point, on the western shore of Lake Bigler; 
and thence due east."7 
In 1913 another change was made in this line between El 
Dorado and Placer, whereby a small piece of territory lying 
south of the south fork of the middle fork of the American 
River was taken from El Dorado and given to Placer County. 
This act,8 which defined the boundaries as they now are, was 
incorporated without change, except in section numbers, in 
the Political Code as amended in 1919. Below is given the 
description as found in section 3917 of the Political Code for 
1923: 
"3917. n Dorado. Beginning at the junction of the 
north and south forks of the American River, which is 
the extreme west corner; thence up the north fork of 
the American River to the point of confluence of the 
middle fork of the American River; thence up the middle 
fork of the American River to the point of confluence of 
the south fork of middle fork of the American River at 
Junction Bar; thence up said last-named fork, now known 
as the Rubicon River, to a point where the same is inter-
sected by the section line between sections twenty-nine 
and thirty-two, township fourteen north, range fourteen 
east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east on the 
'S ta tutes , 1863: 349. A study of the early maps showing the El Dorado 
County boundary indicates that this was the line observed in the years 
before 1863 and not a change of boundary. For example see Rritton & 
Rev. Map of California, 1860. 
•Ibid., 1913: 603. 
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section line through township fourteen north, ranges 
fourteen ami fifteen east to the northeast corner of sec-
tion thirty-five, township fourteen north, range fifteen 
east; thence north on range line to southwest corner of 
section thirty, township fourteen north, range sixteen 
east; thence east on section line to the southeast corner of 
section thirty, township fourteen north, range sixteen 
east; thence north to the one-quarter section corner 
between sections twenty-nine and thirty, township four-
teen north, range sixteen east; thence through the centers 
of sections twenty-nine, twenty-eight and twenty-seven, 
to the one-quarter section corner between sections twenty-
six and twenty-seven, township fourteen north, range six-
teen east: thence north on section line to the northwest 
corner of section twenty-six; thence east on section line 
to the northeast corner of section twenty-six; thence north 
on section line to the one-quarter section corner between 
sections twenty-three and twenty-four; thence east 
through the center of section to the one-quarter corner 
between sections nineteen and twenty-four, township four-
teen north, range sixteen east and township fourteen 
north, range seventeen east; thence north on the range 
line to the one-quarter section corner between sections 
thirteen and eighteen; thence east to the legal center of 
section eighteen, township fourteen north, range seven-
teen east; thence north to the one-quarter section corner 
between sections seven and eighteen, township fourteen 
north, range seventeen east; thence east on the section 
line to the western shore line of Lake Bigler, now called 
Lake Tahoe; thence east in said lake to the state line; 
thence south and southeasterly on the state line to the 
northern corner of Alpine County, being a point where the 
state line crosses the eastern summit line of the Sierra Ne-
vada mountains; thence southwesterly along the west line 
of Alpine County, as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred ten, to the common corner of Alpine, Ama-
dor, and El Dorado counties, as established by sa/id sec-
tion ; thenee westerly on the northern line of Amador 
County, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred eleven, and down the Cosumnes River and south 
fork thereof, to the eastern line of Sacramento County, as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred forty-
two; thence northerly by the eastern line of Sacramento 
County to the south fork of the American River; thenee 
down the latter to the place of beginning." 
Fresno County. 
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FRESNO COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1856. Fresno County was created 
on April 19, 1856', from territory which previously composed 
the southern part of Merced and the southern and eastern part 
of Mariposa. Its creation reduced both of these counties to 
approximately their present limits. The boundaries of 1856 
are given in the act as follows: 
"' Beginning at a point where the Stockton road to Miller-
town crosses the Chowchilla, known as Newton's Cross-
ing; thence down said stream, on the north side, with the 
high water mark to the sink of the same at the lower molt 
of cottonwood timber; thence south, forty-five degrees 
west to the south boundary of Merced County; thenee in a 
southeasterly direction with the present southwestern 
boundary of Merced and Tulare counties, to a point in the 
southwestern boundary of Tulare County south, forty-five 
degrees west from the point on Kings River, where the 
line dividing townships fifteen and sixteen south, crosses 
the same; thence north, forty-five decrees east to said point 
on Kings River; thence east with the line dividing town-
ships fifteen and sixteen south, to the dividing ridge 
between the waters of Kings River and the Kawdah ; thence 
with the said dividing ridge to the summit of the Sierra 
Nevada ; thence north, forty-five degrees east to the ea-stern 
boundary of the State of California; thence in a north-
western direction with said state line to a point north 
forty-five degrees east from the place of beginning; thenee 
south, forty-five degrees west to the place of beginning."1 
Mono Line, 1861. The creation of Mono County in 1861 
took from Fresno all that portion of its territory lying east of 
the summit of the Sierra Nevadas.2 
Mariposa Line Readjusted, 1870, 1872. In 1870 a portion 
of the line between Fresno and Mariposa was modified, a small 
part of Fresno being given back to Mariposa. The act making 
this change reads as follows:3 
"The line at present known as the boundary line between 
Mariposa and Fresno counties, from the westerly point of 
junction of said counties, running easterly to the south-
*Statutes , 1856: 183. 
-Ibid.. 1 s«• 1 : 235. 
'Ibid., 1869-70 : 449. 
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west corner of section eleven (11) and the northwest cor-
ner of section fourteen (14), in township six (6) south, 
range twenty (20) east, of Mount Diablo Meridian, shall 
hereafter be known as the established boundary line be-
tween the said counties. From the southwest corner of 
section eleven (11) and the northwest corner of section 
fourteen (14), in township six (6) south, range twenty 
(20) east, of Mount Diablo Meridian, a new line shall be 
surveyed and established as follows: Running east, follow-
ing the section lines to the top of the main ridge between 
the waters of Big Creek and the Fresno; thence east-
wardly on the main ridge which divides the waters of the 
Merced and the San Joaquin rivers, to the eastern bound-
ary of Fresno County." 
The description of the line as here given found its way into 
the Political Code in 1872, notwithstanding the fact that dur-
ing this same session of the legislature an amended line had 
been adopted whereby the Mariposa-Fresno boundary was 
located as it has since remained.4 By the creation of Madera 
County in 1893 this became the line between Mariposa and 
Madera. 
FresnoTulare Line, 1874, 1876. During the legislative 
session of 1873-74 the line between Fresno and Tulare was 
again defined and almost wholly changed from its original loca-
tion. The act describes the boundary in these words: 
" Commencing on the sixth standard south from Mount 
Diablo Meridian, at the southwest corner of township 
number seventeen (17) east, and running from thence 
north on the range line between townships sixteen and 
seventeen east, to the northwest corner of township num-
ber twenty-two south, range seventeen east; thenee east 
on the township line between townships twenty-one and 
twenty-two south, to the southeast corner of township 
number twenty-one south, range eighteen east; thence 
north on the range line between townships eighteen and 
nineteen east to the northwest corner of township number 
twenty south, range number nineteen east; thence east on 
the township line between townships number nineteen and 
twenty south, to the southeast corner of section thirty-
three, in township nineteen (19) south, range nineteen 
(1!)) east; thence north on section lines one mile, east one 
mile, north one mile and east one mile, north one mile and 
east one mile, to the southwest corner of section eighteen 
•Statutes, 1871-72 : 891 ; 1873-74 : 100. 
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(18) in township nineteen (19) south, range twenty east; 
thence north one mile and east to the northeast corner of 
said section eighteen, township nineteen south, range 
twenty east; thence north one mile, east one mile, north 
one mile and east one mile to the southeast corner of sec-
tion thirty-three, in township number eighteen south, 
range number twenty east; thence north one mile, east one 
mile, north one mile, east one mile, north one mile, east 
one mile, north one mile, and east to the southeast corner 
of section seven (7) in township eighteen south, range 
twenty-one east; thence north one mile, east one mile, north 
one mile, east one mile, to the southwest corner of section 
thirty-four (34), in township seventeen (17) south, range 
twenty-one east; thence north one mile, east one mile, north 
one mile, east one mile, north one mile, east one mile, north 
one mile and east to the southeast corner of section seven 
(7), in township number seventeen (17) south, range 
number twenty-two (22) east; thence north one mile, east 
one mile, north one mile and east to the southeast corner 
of section thirty-three (33), in township number sixteen 
(16) south, range number twenty-two east; thence north 
one mile, east one mile, north one mile, east one mile; 
thence north one mile, east one mile, north one mile and 
east to the northeast corner of section eighteen (18), in 
township number sixteen (16) south, range number 
twenty-three (23) east; thence north one mile, east one 
mile and north on section line to the township line between 
townships fifteen and sixteen south; thence east on said 
township line to the southeast corner of township number 
fifteen south, range twenty-four east; thenee north on the 
range line between ranges twenty-four and twenty-five 
east to the northwest corner of township number fifteen 
south, range twenty-five east; thence east on the township 
line between townships fourteen and fifteen south, to the 
northeast corner of township number fifteen south, range 
number twenty-seven east; thence north six miles to the 
northwest corner of township number fourteen south, of 
range number twenty-eight east; thence east to the south-
east corner of township number thirteen (13) south, 
range number twenty-eight east; thence north on the range 
line to the third standard line south from Mount Diablo 
Meridian, and from thence east on township line between 
townships thirteen and fourteen south to the present 
county line of Inyo County."8 
s t a tu t e s , 1873-74 ; 700. 
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For some reason this line, so carefully and elaborately 
defined in the act of 1874, was not satisfactory. The legisla-
ture at its next session, therefore, again amended it, placing 
the boundary- between Fresno and Tulare on its present loca-
tion.6 The amended description reads thus:7 
' ' Commencing at a point on the eastern boundary line 
of Monterey County, as described in section three thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-eight of Political Code, 
being on the summit of Coast Range, which point is south 
forty-five degrees west from the point on Kings River 
where the northern line of township sixteen south crosses 
the same; thence north forty-five degrees east to said 
point on Kings River; thenee east along northern line of 
township sixteen south and continuing on said line to the 
northwest corner of township sixteen south, range twenty-
five (25) east; thence north to the northwest corner of 
township fifteen (15) south, range twenty-five (25) east; 
thence east to the northeast corner of township fifteen 
south, range twenty-seven (27) east; thence north to the 
northeast corner of township fourteen south of range 
twenty-seven east; thence east on the line between town-
ship thirteen and fourteen south to the summit of Sierra 
Nevada, being the western line of Inyo County." 
San Benito Line, 1887. In 1887 a change was made by 
which the eastern line of San Benito County was placed fur-
ther east and described in the terms of the United States 
surveys. That part of the new boundary of San Benito 
affecting Fresno County ran from the corner common to 
Monterey, San Benito and Fresno counties RS follows:8 
" thence northerly, following the summit of said moun-
tains to where the range line between townships eighteen 
south, of ranges twelve and thirteen east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian, crosses the same; thence northerly along said 
range line to the northeast corner of township eighteen 
south, range twelve east; thence northerly along said town-
ship line to the southeast corner of township sixteen south, 
range twelve east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
northwest in a straight line to the northeast corner of 
township fourteen south, range nine east; thence in a 
straight line northwesterly, running toward the northeast 
"This remark does not apply to that part of the line now forming the 
boundary of Kings County. 
'Statutes, 1875-76:397. 
•Statutes and Amendments to the Code, 1887: 103. 
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corner of township thirteen south, range seven east, to a 
point where said line intersects the present boundary line 
between the counties of San Benito and Merced." 
Madera County, 1893. In 1893 Madera, a new county, 
was formed from the northern part of Fresno. Its southern 
boundary is described as running from a point where the 
Fresno-Merced line 
" i s intersected by the San Joaquin River; . . . thence up 
the middle of said river, following the meanderings thereof 
southeasterly and northeasterly, to the point where said 
river crosses the south boundary line of township six 
south, of range twenty-four east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence running northeast to the boundary line 
of Mono County."9 
Kings County Line, 1909. In 1907 an unsuccessful effort 
was made to have the northern boundary of Kings placed upon 
the fifth standard south, Mount Diablo Base, that is directly 
west along the most northerly line of Kings County. This 
would have taken from Fresno a large triangular piece of terri-
tory lying in its southwest corner. Since the law required a 
referendum vote of the people of the district affected it was 
defeated.10 In 1909 a less radical change was carried through 
the legislature, giving to Kings a small piece of territory lying 
along the Kings River, the new boundary being thus de-
scribed : u 
"Beginning at the corner common to the counties of 
Kings, Monterey and Fresno; thence in a northeasterly 
direction along the boundary line between Fresno and 
Kings county as now established by law, to the corner 
common to sections thirteen (13) and twenty-four (24) 
in township twenty (20) south, range eighteen (18) east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian and sections eighteen 
(18) and nineteen (19) in township twenty (20) south, 
range nineteen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Merid-
ian, the same being the northwest corner of section 
nineteen (19) in township twenty (20) south, range nine-
teen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
north fifteen (15) miles to the southwest corner of sec-
tion thirty-one (31) in township seventeen (17) south, 
range nineteen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Merid-
*Sta tu tes . 1 8 9 3 : 168. 
" Ib id . , 1907: 260. 
" Ib id . , 1909: S2S. 
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ian ; thence ea.st along the township line a distance of 
eleven and one-half miles more or less to a point where 
said township line intersects the center line of the main 
channel of Kings River; thence northeasterly and easterly 
following the meander of said center line of the main 
channel of Kings River to the point where said center 
line of the main channel of Kings River intersects the 
boundary line between the county of Fresno and the 
county of Kings as now established by law; thenee north-
easterly along said boundary line to the corner common 
to the counties of Tulare, Fresno and K ings / ' 
Present Boundary, 1923. In 1923 these acts were codified 
in section three thousand nine hundred and eighteen of the 
Political Code. It defines the boundaries of Fresno County 
as follows:12 
"3918. Fresno. Beginning on the south line of Merced 
county at a point where said line crosses the San Joaquin 
River; thence south, forty-five degrees west, and on line of 
Merced, to the eastern boundary line of San Benito; thenee 
southeasterly along said boundary line to the eastern 
boundary of Monterey, and continuing along said Mon-
terey boundary in a southeasterly direction, to a point in 
the same, which point is south forty-five degrees west 
from the point on Kings River where northern line of 
township sixteen south crosses the same; said point being 
the common corner of Fresno, Monterey, and Kings coun-
ties; thence northeasterly on the northwestern boundary 
of Kings and Tulare counties to said point on the Kings 
River where the northern line of township sixteen south 
crosses the same; thence east along northern line of town-
ship sixteen south and continuing on said line to the north-
west corner of township sixteen south, range twenty-five 
east; thence north to the northwest corner of township 
fifteen south, range twenty-five east; thence east to the 
northeast corner of township fifteen south, range twenty-
seven east; thence north to the northeast corner of town-
ship fourteen south of range twenty-seven east; thence 
east on the line between townships thirteen and fourteen 
south to the summit of Sierra Nevada, being the western 
line of Inyo County; thence northwesterly, on the summit 
line and lines of Inyo and Mono, to the common corner of 
Mono, Madera, and Fresno; thence westerly and south-
westerly on the southern line of Madera to the place of 
beginning," 
"Political Code (1919), $3918; (1923). 13918. 
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GLENN COUNTY 
Original Line, 1891. Glenn County was created on March 
11, 1891, from territory which had previously been included 
in Colusa County. Its boundaries as it was originally created 
are described in the statute in these words:1 
"Beginning at a point on the boundary line between 
the counties of Colusa and Lake, as now established by 
law, at the northwest corner of the southwest quarter of 
section thirty, township eighteen north, range eight west, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; running thence east 
along the half section line, and one and one-half miles 
north of the line dividing townships seventeen and eighteen 
north, of Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to Butte 
< 'reck, the boundary line between Colusa and Butte 
counties; thence northerly along said Butte Creek, with 
said county line, to a point where the north line of town-
ship nineteen north intersects said Butte Creek; thence 
westerly along the boundary line between the counties of 
Butte and Colusa as now established by law, to the center 
of the Sacramento River; thence northerly, and following 
the meander&ngs thereof, along the center of said Sacra-
mento River, to a point where the north line of township 
twenty-two intersects the center of the Sacramento River, 
being the initial point of Tehama County, as established 
by law; thence west along the north line of township 
twenty-two north, to the southwest corner of Tehama 
County, as established in section three thousand nine hun-
dred and fifteen of the Political Code; thence southerly on 
the summit of the Coast Range mountains, on the estab-
lished line between Mendocino and Lake and Colusa coun-
ties, to the place of beginning." 
The Line of 1893. In 1893 a small change was made in 
the southeast corner of Glenn County whereby the town of 
Princeton and a portion of the surrounding territory were 
taken from Glenn and placed again in Colusa County. The 
new boundary was made to run from a point on the old line 
h»cated at the intersection of that line with the range line 
separating townships 18 north, 2 west, from 18 north, 3 west; 
" running thence north two miles to northeast corner of 
southeast quarter of section thirteen, township eighteen 
atutes, 1891 : 98. 
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north, range three west; running thence east along the 
half section line to the center of the Sacramento River; 
thenee down the center of the said Sacramento River, in 
a southeasterly course, to a point where a line between 
Glenn and Colusa counties crosses the said Sacramento 
River."2 
Boundary Adjustments, 1907,1909, 1915. In 1907 the east-
ern boundary of Mendocino County, which is also the western 
boundary of Glenn, was modified by placing it upon township 
and section lines as at present. By this change a strip of 
territory lying on the west of the summit of the mountains, 
formerly belonging to Mendocino, was given to Glenn County.8 
In 1909 the boundary line between Glenn and Lake counties, 
which had previously been located upon the ridge of moun-
tains, was likewise defined in terms of townships and sections.4 
During the session of 1915 a redefinition of the Glenn-Butte 
line was adopted as follows:6 
"From the point where the line between township 19 
north, range 1 east and township 20 north, range 1 east, 
intersects the line between sections three and four of the 
Aguas Frias Rancho according to the La Croze survey of 
the said Aguas Frias Rancho, said point being on the line 
between Butte and Glenn counties, running thence south 
along the said line between the said sections three and 
four to its point of intersection with the center line of 
Butte Creek, said point of intersection being on the pres-
ent line between Butte and Glenn counties." 
Present Boundary, 1923. Previous to 1919 the descrip-
tion of the boundaries of Glenn County had not been given a 
place in the Political Code. During the session of the legisla-
ture in that year a new section was incorporated into the code 
defining these boundaries as they had been established by 
earlier laws. The description is as follows:6 
"3919. Glenn. Beginning at a point on the eastern 
boundary line of Lake, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred twenty-five at the northwest corner 
of the southwest quarter of section twenty-six, town-
ship eighteen north, range eight west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; running thence east along the 
•S ta tu tes , 1893 : 158. 
•Ibid., 1907: 135. 
•Ibid., 1909 : 327. 
'"Ibid., 1915 : 898. 
•Poli t ical Code (1919) , S 3919 ; (1923) , §3919. 
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half-section line, and one and one-half miles north of the 
line dividing townships seventeen and eighteen north, of 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to the range line separat-
ing townships eighteen north, range two west, from eight-
een north, range three west; thence running north two 
miles to northeast corner of southeast quarter of section 
thirteen, township eighteen north, range three west; run-
ning thence east along the half-section line to the center 
of the Sacramento River; thence down the center of the 
said Sacramento River, in a southeasterly course, to the 
point of intersection with the half-section line, one and one-
half miles north of the line dividing townships seventeen 
and eighteen north, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east on said half-section line to its intersection with 
Butte Creek, said point of intersection lying on the 
western boundary of Butte County and being the 
southeastern corner of Glenn and the northeastern 
corner of Colusa; thence northerly along the middle of 
the channel of said Butte Creek to the point of intersec-
tion with the line between sections three and four of the 
Aguas Frias Rancho as surveyed by La Croze; thence 
north along the said line between the said sections three 
and four to its point of intersection with the line between 
township nineteen north, range one east and township 
twenty north, range one east; thence west along said line to 
its intersection with the southern boundary of the Llano 
Seco grant, on the north line of section two in township 
nineteen north, range one west; thence southwest along 
said grant line to the southwest corner of said grant in the 
center of the Sacramento River; thence northerly and fol-
lowing the meanderings thereof, along the center of said 
Sacramento River, to a point where the north line of town-
ship twenty-two intersects the center of the Sacramento 
River, being the initial point of Tehama County, as estab-
lished by law; thence west along the north line of town-
ship twenty-two north, to the southwest corner of Tehama 
County, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred sixty of the Political Code; thence southerly on 
the established line between Mendocino and Lake counties, 
to the place of beginning." 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1853. Humboldt County was created 
March 12. 1853, from territory which previously had been a 
part of Trinity County. Its original boundaries were defined 
as follows:1 
"Commencing on the north at a point in the ocean 
three miles due west of the mouth of Mad River; thenee 
due east from the point of beginning to the Trinity River; 
thence up the Trinity River to the mouth of the south 
fork of said Trinity River, running along the eastern side 
of the said south fork, one hundred feet above high water 
mark to the mouth of Grouse Creek; and thence in a due 
south direction to the fortieth degree of north latitude; 
and thence due west to the Pacific Ocean, and three miles 
therein; and thence north to the point of beginning." 
Mendocino Boundary, 1859, 1860. In 1859 Mendocino 
County, which up to that time had been joined to Sonoma 
( ounty. was separately organized and its boundaries were re-
defined A small change in the northern boundary of this 
county encroached upon the territory of Humboldt County, 
for instead of the line being placed upon the fortieth parallel 
of latitude as previously, it was now located along " the line 
of the fifth standard north of the Mount Diablo Meridian,"2 
which was three or four miles north of the earlier line. This 
modification of the boundary, since it gave to Mendocino the 
harbor at Shelter Cove, was met by a protest from the people 
of Humboldt County. As a result, the legislature in I860 once 
again placed the boundary line on the fortieth parallel/1 
A statute passed in 1862 and the Political Code of 18724 
both merely redefined the boundaries upon the old line of 
1853 and 1860. 
Annexation from Klamath County, 1875. In 1875 Kla-
math County, which had originally included a great par t of 
the northwestern portion of the state, was dissolved. This was 
in consequence of the act of March 28, 1874/* In accordance 
'Statutes, 1853 : 161. 
'Ibid.. 1859 : 98. 
•Ibid., i860: 334. 
•Ibid.. 1862 :6 ; Political Code (1872). $ 3914. 
•Statutes, 1873-74 : 756. 
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with this act Humboldt County received all that part of 
Klamath County lying south and west of a line 
"commencing at the point where the present boundary of 
Klamath a n d Del Norte crosses the Klamath River ; thence 
running easterly in a direct line to where the Salmon River 
enters the Klamath River; thence in a southerly direction, 
following the ridge of the mountain that divides the waters 
of the Salmon and its tributaries from the waters of 
Klamath and Trinity rivers, and their tributaries, to the 
northern boundary line of Trinity County." 
The Northern Boundary, 1901. The last step in establish-
ing the present boundary of Humboldt County was made in 
1901 when the line with Del Norte and Siskiyou was placed 
upon township lines. The act reads as follows:* . ' • • 
"Commencing at the point where the north line of 
township twelve north, range one east, Humboldt -Meridian, 
intersects with the Pacific Ocean; thence east on said 
township line to the northeast corner of township twelve 
north, range three east, Humboldt Meridian; thence south 
on the southeast corner of said township twelve north, 
range three east. Humboldt Meridian; thence east on the 
north boundary line of township eleven north, range four 
east, eleven north five east, and eleven north six east, Hum-
boldt Meridian, to the Klamath River; thence following 
said Klamath River in a southerly direction to the mouth 
of Salmon River, the point which now is the northeast 
corner of Humboldt County; thence following the line 
already established." 
Present Boundary, 1923. When the portion of the Politi-
cal Code defining county boundaries was amended in 1919 the 
changes in the boundaries of Humboldt County were incor-
porated in section 3920, which reads as follows:7 
"Humboldt. Commencing at the point where the north 
line of township twelve north, range one east, Humboldt 
Meridian, intersects with the Pacific Ocean; thence east 
on said township line to the northeast corner of township 
twelve north, range three east, Humboldt Meridian; thence 
south to the southeast corner of said township twelve 
north, range three east, Humboldt Meridian • thence east 
on the north boundary line of township eleven north, 
range four east, eleven north, five east, and eleven north. 
•Statutes, 1901: 600. 
'Political Code (1919). $ 3920; (1923). g 3920 
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six east, Humboldt Meridian, to the Klamath River; 
thence following said Klamath River in a southerly 
direction to the mouth of the Salmon River; thence in a 
southerly direction, following the ridge of the mountain 
that divides the water of the Salmon and its tributaries 
from the waters of Klamath and Trinity rivers, and their 
tributaries to the northern line of Trinity County; thence 
southwesterly on the line of mountain, being the north-
ern line of Trinity, to a point in the Trinity River directly 
east of the mouth of Mad River; thence southeasterly, up 
Trinity River, to the mouth of its south fork; thence south-
easterly, along the eastern side of said south fork, one 
hundred feet above high water mark, to the mouth of 
Grouse Creek; thence south, to a point on the fortieth 
degree of north latitude, being on northern line of Mendo-
cino, and forming southeast corner of Humboldt; thence 
west on said line, to the Pacific Ocean; thenee northerly, 
along the ocean shore to the place of beginning." 
Imperial County. 
Pol. Cod.- (1919), $ 3921. 
IMPERIAL COUNTY 
Imperial County was created in 1907 under the provision of 
a general law providing for the creation of new counties.1 
Since it was established in this manner the boundaries were 
not set forth in any legislative act until the revision of this 
portion of the Political Code in 1919. The county boundaries 
were there defined as follows: 
"3921. Imperial. Beginning on the second standard 
parallel south of San Bernardino Base and Meridian, at 
the common corner of township nine south, range nine 
east and township nine south, range eight east, said corner 
being the northwest corner of Imperial and the northeast 
corner of San Diego; thence east on the said second 
standard parallel to the state line on the Colorado River; 
thence down said river to its junction with the boundary 
line between the United States and Mexico; thence west-
erly, following that boundary to its intersection with the 
township line between and dividing townships eight and 
nine east, San Bernardino Meridian; thence north along 
said township line to the place of beginning." 
Because of a question regarding the interstate boundary 
line, the authorities of Imperial County submitted a new 
definition of the boundaries which was incorporated into the 
Political Code in 1923. It reads as follows:2 
"3921. Imperial. Beginning on the second standard 
parallel south of San Bernardino base and meridian, at 
the common corner of township nine south, range nine 
east and township nine south, range eight east, said cor-
ner being the northwest corner of Imperial County and 
the northeast corner of San Diego County; thence south 
on the range line between ranges eight east and nine 
east to the boundary line between the United States and 
Mexico; thence easterly following the boundary line 
between United States and Mexico as fixed by the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo to the junction of the Colorado 
River with the mouth of the Gila; thence up the Colorado 
River following the said boundary to its intersection with 
the line of the second standard parallel south of the San 
Bernardino meridian; thence westerly and following the 
said second standard parallel to the place of beginning." 
'Statutes. 1907: 275. 
'Political Code (1923), 13921. 
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INYO COUNTY 
Original Boundary. During the decade of the sixties 
several counties were organized on the eastern side of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. One of these was Inyo, created by an act 
of March 22. 1866. Its boundaries were defined in these 
words : 
"Commencing at the point where the southern bound-
ary line of TuJare County is intersected by the eastern 
boundary line of the State of California, and running in 
a southwesterly direction along said county boundary line 
to the summit of the Sierra Nevada mountains; thence 
in a northerly direction along the said summit to the 
headwaters of Big Pine Creek; thence in an easterly direc-
tion down the middle of the channel of said Big Pine 
Creek to its mouth; thence due east to the state line; 
thence in a southerly direction along the state boundary 
line to the place of beginning."1 
Mono Line, 1870. By a subsequent change in boundaries 
the area of the county was greatly increased. Through an 
act passed in 1870 the line between Mono and Inyo was shifted 
further north running from a 
4
 * point where the main summit of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains is intersected by the line between townships 
numbered five and six south, of Mount Diablo Base Line; 
thence running due east in said township line to the east-
ern boundary of the State of California. All the terri-
tory lying between the line herein established and the 
line heretofore dividing said counties is hereby declared 
to form a portion of and be included in the County of 
Inyo."2 
Present Boundary, 1923. In 1872 a change was made at 
the time the Political Code was adopted,3 the southern bound-
ary being moved south to the sixth standard. Except for 
changes in section numbers, the description of 1872 was incor-
porated in section 3922 of the Political Code as amended in 
'Statutes, 1865-66: 355. 
•Ibid., 1869-70: 421. 
^Political Code (1872), J 3942. 
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1919.4 The section, which defines the' present boudaries of 
Inyo County, reads as follows:5 
"3922. Inyo. Beginning at the southeast corner of 
Tulare, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred sixty-two, being the point of intersection of sixth 
standard south, Mount Diablo Base, with summit line of 
Sierra Nevada mountains; thence east, by said standard 
and extension thereof, to the eastern line of the state, 
forming southeast corner; thence northwesterly, on state 
line, to the southeast corner of Mono, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred thirty-four; thence 
west on the southern line of Mono to the summit of the 
Sierra Nevada mountains, being on the eastern line of 
Fresno, and forming the southwest corner of Mono and 
northwest corner of Inyo; thenee southeasterly on said 
summit line to the place of beginning." 
•Political Code (1919), 13922. 5/Wd., (1923). i 3922. 
KERN COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1866. Kern County was created in 
1866 from territory which previous to that time was portions 
of Tulare and Los Angeles counties. Its original boundaries 
were described as follows:1 
"Commencing at a point on the western boundary line 
of Tulare County, two miles due south of the sixth stand-
ard south of the Mount Diablo Base Line; thence due east 
to the western boundary line of Inyo County; thence 
southerly and easterly, following the western boundary 
of Inyo County and northern boundary of Los Angeles 
County, to the northeast corner of Los Angeles County; 
thenee south along the eastern boundary of Los Angeles 
County to the line between townships eight and nine* 
north of the San Bernardino Base Line; thence due west 
to the Tulare County line; thence southerly along the 
said Tulare County line to the southwest corner of Tulare 
County; thence northerly following along the western 
boundary of Tulare County to the place of beginning." 
On account of the uncertain location of the boundary be-
tween Los Angeles and Tulare counties there may be some 
confusion in regard to the description of the eastern portion 
of the northern boundary of Kern County, for there may be 
a doubt as to whether this line struck the summit of the Sierras 
as far south as "two miles due south of the sixth standard 
south." If it did, the description as quoted above is perfectly 
proper. If not, then that portion of the act which describes 
the line as running "southerly and easterly, following the 
western boundary of Inyo County" is incorrect. 
The northern line of Los Angeles County previous to the 
organization of Kern is described in the Statutes of 1851 and 
18562 as running northeast from the "northeasternmost cor-
ner' of the Tejon Rancho. Since the territory here involved 
was not surveyed until a period later than that under con-
sideration, it is doubtful whether the confusion in regard to 
the location of the line was at that time apparent.3 
'Statutes, 1865-66: 796. lIbid., 1851: 172; 1856: 53. 
T h e Tejon Rancho was surveyed In 1862 and the northeast corner of 
Kern County lying: west of the summit of the Sierras was not surveyed 
u: til a much later date. 
( 1 1 6 ) 
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The Northern Boundary, 1868. At the next session of 
the legislature following the creation of Kern County the 
northern boundary was placed one and one-half miles fur-
ther north, running due east from " a point on the western 
boundary line of Tulare County one-half mile due north of 
the sixth standard south, of the Mount Diablo base line."4 
Code Line of 1872. In 1872, at the time of the adoption 
of the Political Code, changes were made in the northern and 
sou!hern boundaries of the county, the north line then being 
placed upon the sixth standard south of the Mount Diablo 
Base Line, on which line it has since remained. The southern 
line, which had extended westward along the northern bound-
ary of Los Angeles County, was now continued further west 
along the extension of that same line to the summit of the 
Coast Range, which point is elsewhere described as forming 
the southwest corner of Kern County and the northwest cor-
ner of Los Angeles County. The full section reads as follows:" 
"Beginning at northwest corner, being common corner 
of San Luis Obispo, Monterey, Tulare, and Kern, as estab-
lished in section 3940; thence east, on sixth standard 
south, Mount Diablo Base, to the northwest corner of San 
Bernardino, as established in section 3943; thence south, 
on the westerly line of San Bernardino, to southern line 
of township nine north, San Bernardino Base, forming 
southeast corner; thence west along said line and exten-
sion thereof to the summit of the Coast Range, being on 
the line of Santa Barbara, forming southwest corner; 
thenee northwesterly, on said summit line, being eastern 
line of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo, to the place 
of beginning." 
The Western Boundary, 1884. In 1884 that portion of 
the western boundary which was common to Kern and San 
Luis Obispo counties was amended and, whereas it had pre-
viously followed the summit of the Coast Range mountains, it 
was now placed upon the lines of the United States govern-
ment survey. This line of 1884 still forms the boundary be-
tween San Luis Obispo and Kern counties.8 
'Statutes, 1867-68: 40, 
•-naHtical Code (1872). $3941. 
•Statutes, 1885 : 139. The detailed description may be seen In the later 
acts quoted below. 
9—219.16 
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Eastern Boundary, 1917. Owing to uncertainty regard-
ing the location of the western boundary of San Bernardino 
County7 and to the rapid development of mines along this bol-
der an effort was made by the legislature in 1917 to fix the line 
in a satisfactory manner. The line is defined as follows:8 
"Beginning at the northwest corner of township eight 
north, range seven west. San Bernardino Meridian, being 
the northeast corner of Los Angeles County; thence east 
along the township line to the section line between sec-
tions thirty-two and thirty-three, township nine north, 
range seven west, San Bernardino Meridian; thence north, 
following section lines, to the eighth standard parallel 
south of Mount Diablo Base; thence east along said stand-
ard parallel to the southwest corner of township thirty-
two south, range forty-one east, Mount Diablo Meridian; 
thence north along township lines to the seventh standard 
parallel south of Mount Diablo Base; thence along said 
standard parallel to the southwest corner of section thirty-
six, township twenty-eight south, range forty east, Mount 
Diablo Meridian; thence north along section lines to the 
northwest corner of section one, township twenty-five 
south, range forty east. Mount Diablo Meridian, said point 
being hereby established a.s the northeast corner of Kern 
Countv and the northwest corner of San Bernardino 
County." 
Present Boundary, 1923. At the time of the recodifica-
tion of the county boundaries in 1919 these recent changes 
were incorporated in the act, together with slight readjust-
ment of the boundary joining upon Ventura County. The sec-
tion defining the present boundaries reads as follows:9 
"3923. Kern. Beginning at northwest corner, being 
common corner of San Luis Obispo, Kings, 'and Kern, as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred sixty-
two ; thence east, on the sixth standard south of Mount 
Diablo Base, to the northwest corner of section one, town-
ship twenty-five south, range forty east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian, said point being the northeast corner of Kern 
County and the northwest corner of San Bernardino 
County; thence south on the westerly line of San Bernar-
dino as established in section three thousand nine hun-
dred forty-four to the southeast corner of section thirty-
7See under Los Angeles County. 
•Statutes, 1917: 301. 
•Political Code (1919), ft 3923; (1923). §3923. 
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two, township nine north, range seven west, San Bernar-
dino Base and Meridian, forming the southeast corner of 
Kern County; thence west along the range line between 
ranges eight and nine north of San Bernardino Base to 
the northeast corner of section five, township eight north, 
range nineteen west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, 
said point being at the corner common to Ventura, Los 
Angeles and Kern counties, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred sixty-four; thence westerly and 
northwesterly along the northern boundary of Ventura as 
defined in said section to the corner common to Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura and Kern ; thence along the northern bound-
ary of Santa Barbara to the corner common to San Luis 
Obispo, Santa Barbara and Kern; thence northerly along 
the eastern boundary of San Luis Obispo to the place of 
beginning.'' 
KINGS COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1893. Kings County was created 
on March 22, 1893, from territory which had previously been 
a portion of Tulare County. Its boundaries, as they were at 
that time, are described in the act as follows:1 
"Beginning at the point where the fourth standard line 
south of Mount Diablo Base Line intersects or crosses the 
boundary line as now established by law between Tulare 
and Fresno counties; thence east to the northeast corner of 
section one, in township seventeen south, of range twenty-
two east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence south 
six miles; thence east three miles; thence south nine miles 
to the southeast corner of section sixteen, in township 
nineteen south, range twenty-three east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence west three miles to the south-
east corner of section thirteen, township nineteen south, 
range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence south nine miles to the southeast corner of town-
ship twenty south, range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence west to the northeast corner 
of township twenty-one south, range twenty-two east. 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence south twenty-
four miles to the boundary line between Kern and Tulare 
counties as now established by law; thence west along the 
said boundary line between Kern and Tulare counties, to 
the corner common to the counties of Tulare, Monterey. 
San Luis Obispo, and Kern, as now established by law; 
thence in a northwesterly direction along the boundary 
line between the counties of Monterey and Tulare, as now 
established by law, to the corner common to the counties 
of Tulare. Monterey, and Fresno; thence in a northeastern 
direction along the boundary line between Fresno and 
Tulare counties, as now established by law, to the place 
of beginning." 
Annexation from Fresno County, 1909. In 1907 an act 
was passed proposing to change the boundary line between 
Fresno and Kings County so as to place it upon the fourth 
standard south, Mount Diablo Base. This would have added 
to Kings County a large portion of territory previously be-
longing to Fresno County, The act provided that the pro-
lStatutes, 1893: 176. 
(120) 
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posed change should be submitted to the vote of the people 
living within the territory affected.2 
This proposed change was not ratified, so at the next session 
of the legislature, in 1909, a less radical revision of the Fresno-
Kings County line was made. According to the terms of this 
act the east and south boundaries of Kings County were to 
remain the same as they had been under the law of 1893, the 
northwestern boundary being the only one affected. It was 
to run as follows::: 
"Beginning at the corner common to the counties of 
Kings, Monterey and Fresno; thence in a northeasterly 
direction along the boundary line between Fresno and 
Kings County as now established by law, to the corner 
common to sections thirteen (13) and twenty-four (24) 
in township twenty (20) south, range eighteen (18) east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, and sections eighteen 
(18) and nineteen (19) in township twenty (20) south, 
range nineteen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Merid-
ian, the same being the northwest corner of section 
nineteen (19) in township twenty (20) south, range nine-
teen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
north fifteen (15) miles to the southwest corner of section 
thirty-one (31) in township seventeen (17) south, range 
nineteen (19) east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east along the township line a distance of eleven 
and one-half miles more or less to a point where said 
township line intersects the center line of the main channel 
of Kings River; thence northeasterly and easterly follow-
ing the meander of said center line of the main channel of 
Kings River to the point where said center line of the 
main channel of Kings River intersects the boundary line 
between the county of Fresno and the county of Kings as 
now established by law; thence northeasterly along said 
boundary line to the corner common to the counties of 
Tulare, Fresno and Kings.' * 
Present Boundary, 1923. At the revision of the code in 
1919 a new section was added defining the boundaries of Kings 
County as they had been set forth in the acts afcove cited. 
The description is as follows :4 
"3924. Kings. Beginning at the northeast corner of 
section one in township seventeen south, range twenty' 
'S ta tu tes . 1907:260. 
•Ibid.. 1909: 828. 
•Political Code (1919), § 3924; (1923). S 3924. 
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two east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence south 
six miles; thenee east three miles; thence south nine miles 
to the southeast corner of section sixteen in township 
nineteen south, range twenty-three east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence west three miles to the south-
east corner of section thirteen in township nineteen south. 
range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence south nine miles to the southeast corner of town-
ship twenty south, range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence west to the northeast corner 
of township twenty-one south, range twenty-two east; 
thence south twenty-four miles to the north boundary of 
Kern County, as now established by law; thence west along 
said north boundary of Kern County to the corner com-
mon to the counties of Monterey, San Luis Obispo, and 
Kern, as now established by law; thence in a northwesterly 
direction along the line between the counties of Monterey 
and Kings, as now established by law, to the corner com-
mon to the counties of Kings, Monterey, and Fresno; 
thence in a northeasterly direction along the boundary line 
between Fresno and Kings counties, as now established 
by law. to the corner common to sections thirteen and 
twenty-four in township twenty south, range eighteen 
east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, and sections 
eighteen and nineteen in township twenty south, range 
nineteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, the same 
being the northwest corner of section nineteen in township 
twenty south, range nineteen east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence north fifteen miles to the southwest cor-
ner of section thirty-one in township seventeen south, 
range nineteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east along the township line a distance of eleven 
and one-half miles, more or less, to the point where said 
township line intersects the center line of the main channel 
of Kings River; thence northeasterly and easterly follow-
ing the meander of the said center line of the main channel 
of Kings River to the point where said center line inter-
sects the boundary line between the county of Fresno and 
the county of Kings, as now established by law; thence 
northeasterly along said boundary line to the corner com-
mon to the counties of Tulare, Fresno, and Kings; thence 
east along the fourth standard parallel line south, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian, to the point of beginning." 
Klamath County, 
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KLAMATH COUNTY 
Klamath bears the unenviable distinction of being the only 
county of the state which has completely disappeared. Many 
other counties were never organized although they had been 
created by law, but no other county having once been organ-
ized has ceased to exist as a political unit. Klamath County 
was created April 25, 1851, and was dissolved under an act 
passed March 28, 1874. 
Its original territory may briefly be described as composing 
that part of the state lying north of a line drawn east from 
the mouth of Mad River and west of the summit of the Coast 
Range mountains. The section of the act reads as follows:1 
"Beginning at the point in the ocean, three miles due 
west of the mouth of .Mad River, and running thence 
due east along the north line of Trinity County to the 
summit of the Coast Range; thence in a northerly direc-
tion along the summit of said Coast Range to the parallel 
of forty-two degrees north latitude; thenee due west to 
the ocean, and three miles therein; thence in a south-
easterly direction parallel with the coast to the place of 
beginning." 
The location of the eastern boundary 4i along the summit of 
the Coast Range" is not readily apparent, on account of the 
uncertain direction the mountains take in the northern part of 
the state. Facts seem, however, to make it certain that all of 
the Klamath watershed, west of Rhett Lake was in Klamath 
County.2 
Siskiyou Organized, 1852. In 1852 a new county was 
created along the northern state line. This was Siskiyou, 
composed of a part of Shasta County and the Shasta and 
Scott's River valleys of Klamath County. The line between 
Klamath and Siskiyou was defined as running from a point on 
the northern boundary of the state 
"due north of the mouth of Indian Creek, (being the first 
large creek adjoining the Indian territory, at a place 
'Statutes, 1851 : 180. 2Shasta Plains, evidently Shasta Valley, was a voting precinct in 
Klamath County In 1851 as shown in Klamath County Archives. See also 
the decision of the Assembly in the case of the contested election Coates 
vs. Hawkes , decided in favor of Coates of Klamath County. Assembly 
Journal , 3d Sess. (1852), 99. 114. 
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known as Happy Camp, which empties into the Klamath 
River, on the opposite side below the mouth of Scott's 
River,) and from thence across Klamath River, running, 
in a southeasterly course along the summit of the moun-
tains dividing the waters of Scott's and Salmon rivers, to 
the place of beginning."3 
The place of beginning here mentioned was described earlier 
as the Devil's Castle near the Soda Springs, a point which 
still helps to determine the line of Siskiyou. 
Trinity Line Adjusted, 1855. At the time of creation of 
the county the nature of the country included in the new 
county was but little known. There can be little wonder then 
that it was soon discovered that parts of it belonged more 
naturally to adjacent counties. The arbitrary southern line, 
running east nearly to the Sacramento River, cut off from the 
remainder of Trinity County all that region lying along the 
headwaters of the main Trinity and its northern tributaries. 
The distance to the county seat (Crescent City, 1854-56) made 
it almost impossible for the population living there to attend 
to their legal business. In 1855 an attempt was made to 
remedy this condition. The new line between Trinity and 
Klamath counties was described as running from4 
"the northeast corner of Humboldt County, on the 
Trinity River, at the point where the boundary line be-
tween said county of Humboldt and the county of 
Klamath crosses said river; thence northeasterly up the 
principal ridge to the summit of the range of mountains 
dividing the waters of the Trinity River from the waters 
of Salmon River; thence following the said summit in an 
easterly direction to the summit of the range that divides 
the waters of the Sacramento from the waters that flow 
westwardly through the Klamath into the Pacific." 
Del Norte County Created, 1857. Klamath County, as 
just stated, lacked unity. This was noticeable in the diffi-
culties regarding the location of the county seat. Trinidad, 
located on the coast just north of Humboldt Bay, at one time 
an important depot for miners' supplies, first held the honor. 
The rise of Crescent City further north led to a demand for 
a change of the local capital to that place in 1854. This was 
-Statutes, 1855: 200. 
'Ibid., 1855: 200. 
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not satisfactory to the part of the county south and east of 
the Klamath River and doubtless was an important factor in 
the change of the Klamath-Trinity line just noted. By 1*5*; 
the demand that the county seat be more centrally located 
resulted in a third change, this time to Orleans Bar on the 
Klamath River. 
As result of their loss of the county seat the people of Cres-
cent City were much aroused and a movement was begun which 
led in 1857 to the separate organization of that part of the 
county as a new county known as Del Norte. The southern 
boundary of Del Norte County was defined in these words: 
"Commencing at a point in the Pacific Ocean three 
miles from shore, on the forty-second parallel of north 
latitude, and running thence southerly three miles from 
shore to a point one mile south of the mouth of the 
Klamath River; thence easterly, on a line parallel with 
the Klamath River, to a point one mile south of the mouth 
of Blue Creek; thence, in a northeasterly direction, to the 
summit of the Siskiyou mountains; thence, in an easterly 
direction, following the summit of the ridge that divides 
the waters of Clear Creek from the waters of Dillon's 
Creek, to the Klamath River, at a point equi-distant from 
the mouth of said Clear Creek and the mouth of said 
Dillon's Creek; thence across the Klamath River, and in 
an easterly and northerly direction, following the ridge of 
the mountain, and heading the waters that flow into said 
Klamath River on the south side, above the point last 
above mentioned."5 
Line of 1872. The separation of Del Norte in 1857 was 
the last change in the boundaries of Klamath County before 
its dissolution in 1875. As defined in the Political Code of 
1872 the boundaries were as follows :fl 
"Beginning at southwest corner of Del Norte, as estab-
lished in section 3909; thence southerly, by ocean shore, to 
a point west from the mouth of Mad River, forming south-
west corner; thence east to a point on Trinity River, which 
forms common corner of Humboldt. Klamath, and Trinity : 
thence northeasterly to and along Scott's Mountain to its 
point of intersection with the ridge dividing the waters 
which flow into Scott's, Shasta, and Sacramento rivers 
on the north from the waters which flow into Salmon and 
^Statutes, 1857:35; 1858:21. The act of 1S58 defines this line more 
clearly and is here used In the quotation. 
•Political Code (1872). f 3910. 
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Klamath rivers on the south, forming the common corner 
of Siskiyou, Klamath, and Trinity; thence northerly to 
and along the last mentioned ridge to the southeast cor-
ner of Del Xorte, as established in section 3909; thenee 
westerly along the southern line of Del Norte to the place 
of beginning." 
The southern line of Del Norte here referred to was prac-
tically the same as the line described in the acts of 1857 and 
1858. 
Dissolution of the County, 1874-75. Klamath County had 
never flourished: its territory was badly cut up into isolated 
districts by mountain ranges; and its population, mostly 
miners, lacked the stability necessary for a well organized 
government; furthermore, they did not possess property which 
could easily be drawn upon for the support of the govern-
ment. The natural result was that the debt of the county 
increased rapidly, the government became less efficient, and 
the discontent among the people rose in like proportion. In 
1874 an act was passed whereby the county was to be dis-
solved, the debt and territory to be divided between Humboldt 
and Siskiyou counties. The provisions of this act were car-
ried out in 1875. The act decreed as follows: 
"All that part of the territory now composing the 
county of Klamath, situate and lying north and easterly 
of the following line and boundary, to wit: commencing 
at the point where the present boundary of Klamath and 
Del Norte crosses the Klamath River; thence running 
easterly in a direct line to where the Salmon River enters 
the Klamath River; thence in a southerly direction, fol-
lowing the ridge of the mountain that divides the waters 
of the Salmon and its tributaries from the waters of 
Klamath and Trinity rivers, and their tributaries, to the 
northern boundary line of Trinity County; shall be and 
compose a part of the county of Siskiyou, and shall be 
within the jurisdiction thereof, and of the courts and 
officers of said county; and all that part of the territory 
now composing the county of Klamath, situate and lying 
south and westerly of the above described boundary and 
line, shall be a part of Humboldt County, and within the 
jurisdiction thereof, and of the courts and officers of the 
county."7 
'Statutes, 1873-74:756. This line is indicated upon the map of 
Klamath County. 
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LAKE COtJNTY 
Original Line, 1861. In 1861 that part of Napa County 
lying around Clear Lake was created into a separate county 
known as Lake County. Its boundaries at that time were as 
follows:1 
"Commencing at the southeastern corner of Mendo-
cino County; thence running in an easterly direction along 
the dividing ridge between Russian River and Knight's 
Valley on the west, and Clear Lake and Coyote Valley 
on the east, to the highest point of Mount St, Helena; 
thence easterly in a direct line to the point where the 
second standard line north (United States survey), crosses 
the line dividing Yolo and Napa counties; thence along 
the line of Yolo County to the Mendocino County line; 
thence along said Mendocino County line to the place of 
beginning." 
From the description as given in the act, the line is not 
difficult to locate and, with the exception of the eastern por-
tion, does not involve any complications. On the east, trouble 
arises because of the definition of the line in terms of the 
boundaries of Yolo and Mendocino counties, no mention being 
made of Colusa County. Elsewhere it has been shown, how-
ever, that this line ran just east of the Lake and west of Long 
Valley,2 that valley being a part of Colusa County, and that 
the failure to mention Colusa County in describing the eastern 
boundary of Lake County must have been an oversight on the 
part of those who prepared the act. 
Line of 1864. In 1864 the whole boundary of Lake 
County was redefined and several changes were made, espe-
cially on the south and north. The full description is as 
follows :3 
"Commencing at the southeastern corner of Mendo-
cino County, thence running in an easterly direction along 
the dividing ridge between Russian River and Knight's 
Valleys on the west, and Clear Lake and Loconoma Val-
leys on the east, to the highest point of Mount St. Helena; 
thence along the present line to the Butts' Canon road. 
^Statutes, 1861 : 560. 
•See description of Colusa and Mendocino counties. 
s ta tu tes , 1863-64: 111. 
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thence eastwardly to the most northern point of the Los 
Putas Rancho, commonly known as the "Berryessa 
Rancho:*' thence easterly in a direct line to a point where 
the second standard line north (United States survey) 
crosses the line dividing Yolo and Napa counties; thence 
northerly along the highest ridge of mountains dividing 
Hie waters of the Sacramento on the east, and the Berry-
essa on the west, until it intersects the line dividing Yolo 
and Colusa counties; thence along the main ridge of 
mountains dividing the waters of Long Valley on the 
cast, and Clear Lake on the west; thence up said ridge to 
the summit of the Coast Range; thence along the summit 
to Hull's Mountain; thence west on a direct line to Mount 
St. Hedson; thence southerly on the ridge dividing the 
waters of Russian River on the west, and Clear Lake on 
the east, to the place of beginning." 
The first change to be noted here is the description of the 
south or Napa boundary, which, instead of running directly 
from Mount St. Helena to the point where the second stand-
ard north intersects the Napa and Yolo line, it was made to 
follow the old line to Butts' Canon and then to turn east to 
the northern end of the Los Putos Rancho, and then to the 
same point on the Yolo boundary as previously described. 
The line northward is now described more definitely and runs 
between Clear Lake and Long Valley, thus helping to confirm 
the location of the line previously described. At the upper 
end of the lake another important change is to be noted, for. 
instead of turning immediately west around the head of Clear 
Lake, the boundary is now described as running 
"along the summit to Hull's Mountain." 
This, it will be seen by glancing at the map, increased the 
size of the county about twenty-five per cent by adding a por-
tion of the headwaters of Eel River, for Mount Hull lies not 
on the main summit of the Coast Range but on a spur dividing 
two branches of upper Eel River. 
From Hull's Mountain, the description must not be con-
strued too literally, as it is quite evident that the local topog-
raphy was not familiar to those who prepared the act. It, 
however, turned westward along the watershed to Mount St. 
Hedson [Sanhcdrin] and thence south across Eel River to the 
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ridge which had previously formed the boundary, thence by 
this line to the starting place. 
Annexation of Long Valley, 1868. In 1868 the bound-
aries of Lake County were again amended. The first change 
was a slight modification of the southern boundary which, 
instead of running as before from the most northern point of 
the Los Putos Rancho "easterly in a direct line to a point 
where the second standard line north (United States survey) 
crosses the line dividing Yolo County and Napa County," it 
now ran 
"easterly, along the northern line of said rancho to the 
northeast corner thereof, thence east to the line between 
Yolo and Napa counties." 
Northward from this point the line is not only described 
anew but is located further to the east, placing Long Valley, 
which hitherto had been in Colusa, into Lake County. The 
section of the act reads thus :4 
thence northerly, along the summit of the range of 
mountains dividing the waters of the Sacramento River 
from those flowing into or through Berryessa and Morgan 
Valleys on the west, to Cache Creek; thence east, to the 
summit of the spur of the Coast Range which divides the 
waters flowing east into Bear Creek and Stony Creek and 
those flowing west into the north fork of Cache Creek; 
thence northerly, along the said dividing ridge, following 
the divide of said waters to the summit of the Coast 
Range of mountains; thence northerly, along the said 
summit to the highest point of Hull's Mountain;" 
The line here established on the east still remains the bound-
ary between Lake and Colusa counties. 
The Line of 1872. Three separate attempts to define or 
amend the boundaries of Lake County were made during the 
session of the legislature which met in 1871-72. The first of 
these was by the adoption of section three thousand nine 
hundred and seventeen of the Political Code. In it no effort 
was made to change existing boundaries, the whole, however, 
being redefined. The section reads as follows:5 
"Beginning at the summit of Mount Hull, near Mount 
St. John, on the western line of Colusa, and forming the 
northeast corner of Lake and east corner of Mendocino; 
•Statutes, 1867-8: 269. 
•Political Code (1872). §3917. 
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thence southerly and circuitously. by the summit line of 
the Mayacmas Range, being the dividing ridge between 
the waters (lowing into the Russian and Eel rivers and 
those flowing easterly into Clear Lake, to the summit of 
Mount St. Helena; thence easterly along the line here-
tofore established to the Buttes Canon road; thence east-
erly in a right line, to the most northern point of the 
Berryessa Rancho; thence easterly along the northern 
line of said rancho to the northeast corner thereof; thence 
east to the western line of Yolo County, as established in 
section o!)29; thence northerly, on the western line of Yolo 
and Colusa counties, to the place of beginning." 
At the same session, although the act was not incorporated 
into the code, the Napa-Lake county boundary was again modi-
tied so as to give to Napa County a large district along upper 
Putah Creek which was subsequently organized as Knox town-
ship of Napa County. The description of this boundary is 
as follows:" 
"The northern boundary line of Napa and the south-
easterly boundary line of Lake counties shall commence 
at the highest point of the Mount St. Helena ; thence run-
ning in an easterly direction along the present boundary 
line between said counties to the Buttes Canon road; 
thence northeasterly in a direct line to the junction of 
•Jericho and Putah creeks; thence up Jericho Creek to 
the junction of Hunting Creek, in Jericho Valley; thence 
up Hunting Creek to a large pile of rocks on the south-
easterly side of the county road, at the lower and most 
easterly end of Hunting Valley; thence in a straight line in 
the direction of the intersection of Bear and Cache creeks 
to the county line of Yolo County; thenee along the line 
of Yolo County in a southeasterly direction to the present 
county line dividing Yolo and Napa counties." 
Another act passed by the legislature at the same session 
confirmed the survey of the line with Yolo County as run by 
H. H. Sanford, Deputy Surveyor General. It made no change 
in the previous line.7 
Recent Changes, 1907, 1909 and 1917. After 1872 no 
legislative action was taken in reference to the boundaries of 
Lake County until 1907. Since then three acts have been 
passed, all having as their purpose a clearer definition of the 
boundary lines by describing their location by means of United 
"Statutes, 1871-72 : 305. 
'Ibid., 1871-72: 903. 
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States survey lines. The first of these was adopted in 11)07 
and defined anew the eastern boundary of Mendocino, north 
of Mount Hull.8 The second, in 1009. defined the line between 
Lake and Glenn counties,11 and the third, in 1917, described 
the Lake and Mendocino boundary lying south of Mount 
Hull.10 
Present Boundary. These changes were made a part of 
the Political Code when in 1919 that portion of the code defin-
ing county boundaries was brought down to date. Section 
3925 of the code as adopted in 1923 gives the present bound-
aries of Lake County as follows:11 
"3925. Lake. Beginning at the monument on top of 
Mount Hull, established by T. P. Smythe and R. P. Ham-
mond and party on October 20, 1885, and approved by 
H. J . Willey, surveyor general of the State of California, 
on December 23, 1885; thence due north to the half sec-
tion line running east and west through section two, town-
ship nineteen north, range ten west, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; thence east along said half section line 
through sections two and one of said township, range, 
base and meridian, and then through section five to the 
southeast corner of the northeast quarter of said section 
five, township nineteen north, range nine west. Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north along the line 
between and dividing sections four and five of said town-
ship, range, base and meridian, and continuing north 
along the line between and dividing sections thirty-two 
and thirty-three, twenty-eight and twenty-nine, twenty 
and twenty-one to the common section corner of sections six-
teen, seventeen, twenty, and twenty-one, township twenty 
north, range nine west, said section corner being on 
the eastern boundary of Mendocino County and being 
also the common corner of Lake and Glenn counties; 
thence east between sections sixteen, twenty-one, fif-
teen, twenty-two, fourteen, twenty-three, thirteen, 
twenty-four, of township twenty north, range nine 
west. Mount Diablo Meridian, and sections eighteen, 
nineteen, seventeen, twenty, sixteen, twenty-one, fifteen, 
twenty-two, township twenty north, range eight west. 
Mount Diablo Meridian, to corner of sections fourteen, 
fifteen, twenty-two, twenty-three, township twenty north, 
range eight west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence south 
between sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-six, 
twenty-seven, thirty-four, thirty-five, township twenty 
•Statutes. 1907: 135. 
•Ibid., 1909 : 326. 
,0Ibid„ 1917: 1635. 
"Polit ical Code (1919). $ 3925; (1923). « 3925. 
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north, range eight west, Mount Diablo Meridian, and sec-
tions two. three, ten, eleven, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-
two, twenty-three, twenty-six, twenty-seven, thirty-four, 
thirty-five, township nineteen north, range eight west, 
Mount Diablo Meridian, and sections two, three, ten, 
eleven, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-two. twenty-three, twenty-
six, twenty-seven, to one-quarter section corner on section 
line dividing sections twenty-six and twenty-seven, town-
ship eighteen north, range eight west, Mount Diablo 
Meridian; said point being on boundary line between the 
county of Glenn and the county of Colusa as established 
by 'An act to change and permanently locate the bound-
ary line between the counties of Glenn and Colusa, 
approved March 11, 1893*; thence running westerly along 
the half section line and one and one-half miles north of 
the line dividing townships seventeen and eighteen of 
-Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to the northwest corner 
of the southwest one-quarter of section thirty, township 
eighteen north, range eight west. Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian, said corner being also the northwest corner of 
Colusa County; thence southerly on the western line of 
Colusa and Yolo counties to the point on said Yolo 
County line, where said line is intersected by the bound. 
ary line between Napa and Lake counties as defined in 
'An act to define the northern boundary line of Napa 
County, adjoining Lake and Yolo counties,' approved 
March 8, 1872; thence southwesterly in a straight line to 
a large pile of rocks on the southeasterly side of the county 
road at the lower and most easterly end of Hunting 
Valley; thence down Hunting Creek to its junction with 
Jericho Creek in Jericho Valley; thence down Jericho 
Creek to its junction with Putah Creek; thence southwest-
erly in a direct line to the Buttes Canon road at a point 
near the northwest corner of section nineteen, township 
ten north, range five west, said point being on the line 
between Lake and Napa counties as established in 'An 
act to define the boundaries and provide for the organiza-
tion of Lake County,' approved May 20, 1861; thence 
westerly on the line established by said act to the summit 
of Mount St. Helena; thence northwesterly along the sum-
mit of the Mayacmas range, being the dividing ridge be-
tween the waters flowing into Russian River and those flow-
ing into Clear Lake, to the southeast corner of Mendo-
cino and the northeast corner of Sonoma counties as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred thirty-
one; thence northerly along the eastern line of Mendocino 
County as established in said section, to the place of 
beginning." 
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LASSEN COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1864. Lassen was created on April 1, 
1864, from territory previously belonging to Plumas and Shasta 
counties. Its original boundaries were as follows:1 
"Commencing on the boundary line dividing Sierra and 
Plumas counties, at a point on the summit of the ridge 
which crosses said boundary line, and which divides Long 
Valley from Sierra Valley; thence following the summit of 
said ridge (northwesterly) which separates the waters of 
Feather River from those which flow into the Great Basin 
and Honey Lake Valley, to a point due south from the 
town of Susanville; thenee due south to the summit of the 
ridge separating the waters which flow into the east 
branch of the north fork of Feather River, running 
through Indian Valley, from those which flow into the 
north fork of Feather River, running through the 
-Mountain Meadows; thence following the summit of said 
ridge to a point due south from a point where the old 
and present travelled road from the Big Meadows, via 
Hamilton's Ranch, first crosses the said north fork of 
Feather River; thence due north to the southern bound-
ary line of Shasta County; thence west along said bound-
ary line to a point due south of the Black Butte 
Mountain; thence due north to the southern boundary line 
of Siskiyou County; thence east along said boundary line 
to the eastern boundary of the state; thence south along 
said state line to the southeast corner of Plumas County; 
thence west along the boundary line of Sierra and Plumas 
counties to the place of beginning." 
Lines of 1866 and 1872. This act was amended in 1866 
and in a little different form was adopted in the Political 
Code of 1872, reading as follows:2 
"Beginning at southwest corner, on the northern line 
of Sierra, as established in section 3921, at a point on the 
summit of the ridge which crosses said line, and which 
divides Loug Valley from Sierra Valley; thenee north-
westerly, following said ridge, to a point due south from 
the town of Susanville; thence westerly, along the ridge 
separating the waters which How into the east branch of 
the north fork of Feather River, running through Indian 
'S ta tu tes , 1863-64: 264. 
•Political Code, 1872, . 3912 ; Statutes, 1865-66 : 453. 
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Valley, from those which flow into the north fork of 
Feather River, running through Mountain Meadows, to a 
point on said ridge south from the point where the old 
and present traveled road from the Big Meadows, via 
Hamilton's ranch, first crosses the said north fork; thence 
north, to a point east of the southeast corner of Shasta; 
thence west, along said extension line, to a point due south 
of Black Butte Mountain, being southeast corner of 
Shasta; thence north, to a point on southern line of Siski-
you marked by a rock mound, being northwest corner of 
Lassen and northeast corner of Shasta; thence east, along 
said line, to the eastern boundary of the state; thence 
south, along said state line, to the northeast corner of 
Sierra, as established in section 3921; thence west, along 
the line of Sierra, to the place of beginning." 
Plumas Boundary, 1901. In 1901 the boundary between 
Lassen and Plumas was amended by being placed upon lines 
of the United States surveys rather than "along the ridge" 
which it had previously followed.8 
Present Boundary, 1923. The line of 1901 was incor-
porated into the code in 1919, the description of Lassen County 
boundaries being as follows:4 
"3926. Lassen. Beginning at the southwest corner, on 
the northern line of Sierra, located on the south boundary 
of township twenty-two north, range sixteen east, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian, at the corner common to sec-
tions thirty-five and thirty-six, and running thence north 
two miles to the corner common to sections twenty-three, 
twenty-four, and twenty-six, said township and range; 
thence east one mile to the east boundary of said town-
ship and range at the corner common to sections twenty-
four and twenty-five; thence north one mile to the west 
corner of sections eighteen and nineteen, township twenty-
two north, range seventeen east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence east one-half mile to the quarter section 
corner between said sections eighteen and nineteen; thence 
north one mile to the quarter section corner between sec-
tions seven and eighteen, said township and range; thence 
east one-half mile to the corner common to sections seven, 
eight, seventeen and eighteen, said township and range; 
thence north on section lines to the south corner of sections 
thirty-one and thirty-two, township twenty-three north, 
range seventeen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
•'Statutes, 1901 : 76. 
•Political Code (1919), * 3926 ; (1923), ft 3926. 
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thence north six miles to the south corner of sections 
thirty-one and thirty-two, township twenty-four north, 
range seventeen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east one-half mile; thenee north two miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north two miles; thence west 
one mile, to the east corner of sections twelve and thirteen, 
township twenty-four north, range sixteen east, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north one-half mile to 
the quarter section corner on east side of said section 
twelve; thence west one-half mile to the center of said 
section twelve; thence north one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections one and twelve, said town-
ship and range; thence west one-half mile to the corner 
common to sections one, two, eleven, and twelve, said 
township and range; thence north one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections one and two; 
thence west one-half mile to the center of said section 
two; thence north one-half mile to the quarter section 
corner on north boundary of said section two; thence west 
on township line one-half mile to the south corner of sec-
tions thirty-four and thirty-five, township twenty-five 
north, range sixteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Me-
ridian; thence north one mile to the corner common to 
sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, thirty-four, and thirty-
five, said township and range; thence west one-half mile 
to the quarter section corner between said sections twenty-
seven and thirty-four; thence north one mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-two and twenty-
seven, said township and range; thence west one-half mile 
to the corner common to sections twenty-one, twenty-two, 
twenty-seven, and twenty-eight, said township and range; 
thence north one mile to the corner common to sections 
fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and twenty-two, said town-
ship and range; thence west one mile to the corner com-
mon to sections sixteen, seventeen, twenty, and twenty-one, 
said township and range; thence north two miles to the 
corner common to sections four, five, eight, and nine, said 
township and range; thence west one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections five and 
eight; thence north three miles to the corner common to 
sections nineteen, twenty, twenty-nine, and thirty, said 
township and range; thence west two miles to the corner 
common to sections twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-
five, and twenty-six, township twenty-six north, range 
fifteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
north one and one-half miles to the quarter section corner 
between sections thirteen and fourteen, said township and 
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range; thence west one mile to the quarter section corner 
between sections fourteen and fifteen, said township and 
range; thence north one-half mile to the corner common 
to sections ten, eleven, fourteen, and fifteen, said town-
ship and range; thence west four miles to the west corner 
of sections seven and eighteen, said township and range; 
thence north, on township line, one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner, on east boundary of section twelve, town-
ship twenty-six north, range fourteen east. Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence west one mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections eleven and twelve, said 
township and range; thence north one-half mile to the 
corner common to sections one, two, eleven and twelve, 
said township and range; thence west one mile to the cor-
ner common to sections two, three, ten and eleven, said 
township and range; thence north three-quarters of a mile 
to the southwest corner of lot five in section two and 
the southeast corner of lot seven in section three, said 
township and range; thence west one mile to the southwest 
corner of lot five in section three and the southeast corner 
of lot seven in section four, said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the north corner of sections 
three and four, said township and range; thenee west on 
township line one-half mile to the quarter section corner 
on south boundary of section thirty-three, township 
twenty-seven north, range fourteen east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence north one mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-eight and thirty-
three, said township and range; thence west one-half mile 
to the corner common to sections twenty-eight, twenty-nine, 
thirty-two and thirty-three, said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the quarter section corner 
between said sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine; thence 
west one mile to the quarter section corner between sec-
tions twenty-nine and thirty, said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the corner common to sec-
tions nineteen, twenty, twenty-nine and thirty, said 
township and range; thence west one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections nineteen and 
thirty; thence north one mile to the quarter section cor-
ner between sections eighteen and nineteen, said town-
ship and range; thence west one-half mile to west corner 
of said sections eighteen and nineteen; thence north 
on township line one mile to the east corner of sections 
twelve and thirteen, township twenty-seven north, range 
thirteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
west one and one-half miles to the quarter section corner 
between sections eleven and fourteen, said township and 
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range; thence north one mile to'the quarter section cor-
ner between sections two and eleven, said township and 
range; thenee west one-half mile to the corner common 
to sections two, three, ten and eleven, said township and 
range; thence north one mile to the north corner of said 
sections two and three; thence west on township line one 
mile to the south corner of sections twenty-three and 
thirty-four, township twenty-eight north, range thirteen 
east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north one 
mile to the corner common to sections twenty-seven, 
twenty-eight, thirty-three and thirty-four, said township 
and range; thence west one mile to the corner common to 
section twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty-two, and thirty 
three, said township and range; thence north one-half 
mile to the quarter section corner between said sections 
twenty-eight and twenty-nine; thence west one mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections twenty-nine and 
thirty, said township and range; thence north one-half 
mile; thence west one and one-half miles to the quarter 
section corner between sections twenty-four and twenty-
five, township twenty-eight north, range twelve east; 
thence north one and one-half miles to the center of sec-
tion thirteen, said township and range; thence west two 
and one-half miles to the quarter section corner between 
sections fifteen and sixteen, said township and range; 
thence north one-half mile to the corner common to sec-
tions nine, ten, fifteen, and sixteen, said township and 
range; thence west one mile to the corner common to sec-
tions eight, nine, sixteen, and seventeen, said township 
and range; thence north one-half mile to the quarter sec-
tion corner between said sections eight and nine; thence 
west one-half mile to the center of said section eight; 
thence north one-half mile to the quarter section corner 
between sections five and eight, said township and range; 
thence west four miles to the quarter section corner be-
tween sections three and ten, township twenty-eight north, 
range eleven east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence north one-half mile to the center of said section 
three; thence west two miles to the center of section five, 
said township and range; thence south one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections five and eight, 
said township and range; thence west one-half mile to the 
corner common to sections five, six, seven, and eight, said 
township and range; thence south one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections seven and 
eight; tihence west one mile, more or less, to the quarter 
section corner on the west boundary of said section seven; 
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thenee south on township line to the east corner of sec-
tions thirteen and twenty-four, township twenty-eight 
north, range ten east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence west one mile to the corner common to sections 
thirteen, fourteen, twenty-three, and twenty-four, said 
township and range; thence south one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between said sections twenty-three 
and twenty-four; thence west one mile to the quarter sec-
tion corner between sections twenty-two and twenty-three, 
said township and range; thence south one mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections twenty-six and 
twenty-seven, said township and range; thence west one-
half mile to the center of said section twenty-seven; thence 
south one-half mile to the quarter section corner between 
sections twenty-seven and thirty-four, said township and 
range; thence west one-half mile to the corner common to 
sections twenty-seven, twenty-eight, thirty-three and 
thirty-four, said township and range; thence south one-
half mile to the quarter section corner between said sec-
tions thirty-three and thirty-four; thence west one mile 
to the quarter section corner between sections thirty-two 
and thirty-three, said township and range; thence south 
three miles to the quarter section corner between sections 
sixteen and seventeen, township twenty-seven north, range 
ten east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thenee west 
one mile to the quarter section corner between sections 
seventeen and eighteen, said township and range; thence 
south one-half mile to the corner common to sections 
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and twenty, said township 
and range; thence west two miles to the corner common 
to sections thirteen, fourteen, twenty-three and twenty-
four, township twenty-seven north, range nine east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north one mile 
to the corner common to sections eleven, twelve, thirteen 
and fourteen, said township and range; thence west one 
mile to the corner common to sections ten, eleven, fourteen 
and fifteen, said township and range; thence north one 
mile to the corner common to sections two, three, ten and 
eleven, said township and range; thence west three miles 
to the corner common to sections five, six, seven and 
eight, said township and range; thence north one mile 
to the section corner common to sections thirty-one and 
thirty-two, township twenty-eight north, range nine east; 
thence west on township line two miles to the south corner 
of sections thirty-five and thirty-six, township twenty-
eight north, range eight east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence north one and one-half miles to the 
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quarter section corner between sections twenty-five and 
twenty-six, said township and range; thence west one mile 
to the quarter section corner between sections twenty-six 
and twenty-seven, said township and range; thence north 
thirteen miles, more or less, to the quarter section corner 
between sections twenty-two and twenty-three, township 
thirty north, range eight east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence west fourteen miles, more or less, to 
the corner common to Shasta, Lassen and Plumas, said 
corner being the southeast corner of Shasta County and 
situated in the west half of section twenty-one, township 
thirty-one north, range six east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence north on the eastern line of Shasta to 
the southern line of Modoc marked by a rock mound, 
being northwest corner of Lassen and northeast corner of 
Shasta; thence east, along said line, to the eastern bound-
ary of the state; thence south, along said state line, to the 
northeast corner of Sierra, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred fifty-four; thence west, along the 
line of Sierra, to the place of beginning." 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. Los Angeles was one of the 
original counties into which the state was divided in 1850. 
Although adjoining Santa Barbara, Mariposa and San Diego 
counties, its area was then small as compared with the terri-
tory which was included within its borders during the suc-
ceeding years. Its boundaries then were as follows: 
"Beginning on the coast of the Pacific at the southern 
boundary of the farm called Trumfo, and running thence 
along the summit of the ridge of hills called Santa Susana 
to the northwestern boundary of the farm called San 
Francisco; thence along the northern and northeastern 
boundary of said farm of San Francisco to the farm 
called Piro; thence in a line running due northeast to the 
summit of the Coast Range; thence along the summit of 
said range to the western boundary of San Diego 
County,"1 
which it followed to the ocean, thence northwest to the start-
ing point, including Santa Catalina and San Clemente islands. 
When an attempt is made to plot this line in accordance with 
modern geographical knowledge, many difficulties arise. The 
first of these is met in the endeavor to identify the "farm 
called Trumfo,'' which nowhere appears upon the maps under 
this title. There is, however, a rancho, Las Virgenes, through 
which runs the Triunfo Creek which has since an early date 
been accepted as identical with the rancho referred to.2 This 
rancho, as now surveyed, does not reach the ocean; it is there-
fore necessary to run an arbitrary line from the southern cor-
ner of this rancho to the ocean in order to ascertain the point 
of beginning. In the second place, from the Triunfo Ranch 
the line was defined as running along the "summit of the 
ridge of hills called Santa Susana." Here again trouble is 
encountered, unless one is willing to interpret the law not too 
strictly in accordance with modern names. A study of early 
'Statutes, 1850: 59. 
'All later acts define the boundary In terms of Triunfo Rancho. and In 
all the maps the line is run by Las Virgenes. There is a Triunfo Creek 
and canyon within the limit of this rancho, which probably gave it this 
name. This name Is variously spelled Trumfo, Triumpo, Triumfo. and 
Triunfo. First surveyed in 1865; approved survey in 1881. 
(140) 
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maps indicates that the name Santa Susana was applied rather 
generally, including the hills on the south side of the Simi Val-
ley, as well as those on the north of this valley. Under these 
conditions, then, the present Simi and Susana hills and Oak 
Ridge might all have been included under the one name. The 
line then would go north from the Las Virgenes Rancho to the 
Simi Hills, thence to the eastward around the end of the Simi 
Valley and westward along the Santa Susana Hills and Oak 
Ridge to the San Francisco Rancho, and along this rancho to 
Temescal Rancho,3 thence northeast, to the summit of the Coast 
Range, and eastward along the summit to the San Diego 
boundary line.4 
The Line of 1851. In 1851 the former act was replaced 
by a new one whereby the county boundaries were redefined 
in full. By this act a radical change was made in the terri-
tory of Los Angeles County, through the annexation to Los 
Angeles of the territory including the present San Bernardino 
County. The western and northern boundary of Los Angeles 
as then defined ran from 
"the coast of the Pacific, at a point parallell with the 
northern boundary of the Rancho, called Malaga; thence 
in a direction so as to include said Rancho, to the north-
west corner of the Rancho, known as Triumpo, running 
on the northerly line of the same to the north-east corner; 
thence to the summit of the ridge of hills called Santa 
Susanna; thence in a direct line to the Rancho of Cas-
teque and Lejon and along their northern line to the 
north-eastern corner, and from thence in a north-east line 
to the eastern boundary of the State."5 
Since this line stood for many years and a portion of it is 
still retained as the boundary of the county, its proper loca-
tion is of greater historical importance than the line of 1850. 
From the coast to the northeast corner of the Triunfo 
Rancho, the line of 1851 has come down, without legislative 
change, to the present day. In absence of contradictory evi-
"Temescal is taken for the Piru rancho of the act. The Piru Creek 
runs through this rancho. The reference to the northeast boundarv of 
San Francisco rancho was evidently due either to oversight or to igno-
rance of the geography of the region. 4The San Diego line In 1850 ran from the ocean up San Mateo Creek 
to Its source, and thence due north to the state line. 
•Statutes, 1861: 172. 
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dence, then, the presumption is that the line, as it runs at pres-
ent, is the same as the line of 1851. If this be the case, two 
points are cleared up: first, the Malaga Rancho referred to is 
identical with the present Malibu Rancho;0 and, second, the 
Triumpo Rancho is the same as the Las Virgenes Rancho. 
The line of 1851 conforms therefore in general to the present 
boundary as far as this northeastern corner of Las Virgenes 
Rancho. 
From the Las Virgenes (Triumpo) Rancho to the Rancho 
of Casteque (Castac Rancho) the location of the line is more 
or less uncertain because of lack of definiteness as to the loca-
tion of the intermediate point, lying on the "summit" of the 
Santa Susana Hills. That the term, Santa Susana Hills, at 
that time included more than the ridge to which the name is 
now applied was shown in discussing the line of 1850. By 
the same process of reasoning, the point in question must lie at 
some place on a line following the summit of the Simi Hills 
to Santa Susana Hills, and thence to Oak Ridge. Since all 
subsequent acts in reference to this boundary have defined it 
in terms of this same point or a point similarly described a 
study of the present line may assist in determining the loca-
tion of the point. 
From a casual examination, the conclusion is naturally 
drawn that the present irregular line is not in harmony with 
the act of 1851, but if this line is followed to its first inter-
section with the summit line above described, this is found to 
be at a point at or near the Santa Susana Pass on the road 
leading from San Fernando Valley westward through Simi 
Valley. Further evidence lends support to the conclusion that 
this is the point also intended by the act of 1856, and in the 
code of 1872. Since this is not the nearest nor highest point 
on the summit of the ridge, nor the most direct in line between 
the Las Virgenes and the Castac ranchos, it may be questioned 
whether this is the point defined in the act. In other words, 
is it reasonable to suppose that the point was located so far 
east of the other points referred to in the actt An examina-
tion of the topography shows that, with the exception of the 
Simi Valley, the greater part of this territory is mountainous 
"Rancho Topanga Malibu Seqult, commonly called Malibu Rancho. 
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land, and therefore would be considered of little value in 
determining to which county it should belong. Under the 
interpretation of the law of 1850, Simi Valley was shown to 
be in Santa Barbara County. It would be in keeping with 
that act that the new line should leave it there. That is the 
result if the point at or near the Santa Susana Pass is 
accepted. On the other hand, to run the line directly north-
ward would result in dividing the Simi Valley and rancho 
between the two counties. On this point it is to be observed 
that the legislators were inclined to follow boundary lines of 
ranchos rather than cut across them. The conclusion there-
fore is that the point "on the summit of the ridge of hills 
called Santa Susana" was located in the near vicinity of Santa 
Susana Pass.7 
A study of maps in the archives of Los Angeles County 
shows that in early years the line from Malibu Rancho to the 
northwest corner of Las Virgenes was merely extended in a 
straight line northeasterly until it intersected the summit at 
the point first described.8 In 1881, however, the line was 
surveyed as shown on the present maps. Although it would 
appear that the line from the northeast corner of Las Virgenes 
(Triunfo) Rancho to the point near the Santa Susana Pass 
is very irregular and not in harmony with the code line, a 
closer examination indicates that the later surveyors, instead 
of going in a direct line across the mountains, chose to follow 
the eastern boundary of the Simi Rancho, which had already 
been surveyed, to the point desired.9 
After leaving the point upon the summit of the Santa 
Susana Hills, the line ran to the Castac Rancho,10 thence along 
the western and northern sides of this rancho and the Tejon 
Rancho. so as to include them within Los Angeles County,11 
thence in a direct line northeasterly to the eastern boundary 
of the state and southward to the San Diego line. This 
TSInce this was the point where the road between San Fernando and 
Simi valleys crossed the hills it was naturally called the "summit." 
•This completely Ignored that clause in the act which describes the 
line as "running on the northerly line of the same (Triunfo Rancho) to 
the northeast corner." 
•The full notes and plat of the surveys of 1881 are in the office of the 
County Surveyor, Los Angeles, l0
"Rancho of Casteque and Lejon." The act of 1856 specifies the north-
west corner of this rancho. I!A more complete discussion regarding this portion of the act will 
appear In connection with the consideration of the act of 1S56. 
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San Diego line, as defined in a previous section of the 
act, ran easterly from the coast at San Mateo Point along the 
north and western sides of Santa Margarita Rancho to the 
western corner of Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo; along its north-
ern side to the northeast corner, and thence, in a line parallel 
with the southern boundary of the state, to the Colorado 
River.1-
San Bernardino Line, 1853. After the act of 1851 the 
next change in the boundary of Los Angeles County was made 
in 1853, when the eastern portion of the county was separately 
organized as San Bernardino County. From the date of its 
organization the line between that county and Los Angeles has 
remained essentially the same; although, as will presently be 
noted, the line as surveyed in 1878 does not conform strictly 
to the legislative acts upon which it is based. 
The southern part of this line of 1853 now forms the bound-
ary between San Bernardino and Orange counties, the latter 
county having been set off from Los Angeles in 1889. In 
reference to this boundary some difficulty was encountered 
before 1872 on account of the manner in which the southern 
part of the line was described. The description read:13 
"Beginning at a point where a due south line drawn 
from the highest peak of the Sierra de Santiago inter-
sects the northern boundary of San Diego County; thence 
running along the summit of said Sierra to the Santa 
Ana river." 
It will be noticed that the act fails to state how the line 
was to reach the "highest peak of the Sierra de Santiago" 
from the point designated as the place of beginning. It is 
natural to suppose that this line ran due north to the peak 
described, but, on the other hand, if reliance can be placed 
upon early maps, which also seem to be confirmed by the code 
in 1872. this north and south line was entirely disregarded 
and the boundary made to follow the ridge northwesterly from 
i»For T^orp non-nl**** account of this line see undor San Diego County. 
statutes, 1853: 119. 
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its point of intersection with the San Diego boundary, a point 
some distance northeast of the place described in the act.1* 
From the Santiago ridge northward, the boundary is the 
same as the present line. No difficulty is encountered until 
the Cucamonga Rancho is reached. Here confusion arises 
because of uncertainty regarding the topographical features 
mentioned in the act. Since this line as established in the act 
of 1853 serves as the basis for the present boundary between 
San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties, and similarly for 
the line between Kern and San Bernardino, an effort has been 
made to examine carefully the historical evidence in reference 
to it. The portion of the act in question reads: 
"thence along the eastern boundaries of said (San Jose) 
Ranch and of San Antonio, and the western and north-
ern boundary of Cucaimonga ranch to the ravine of 
Cucaimonga."15 
The confusion arises either because the surveyors who origi-
nally located the line failed to run it in accordance with the 
act, and later efforts have been made to interpret the act in 
agreement with the line surveyed; or because of subsequent 
changes in nomenclature, whereby the name Cucamonga has 
been transferred to a ravine other than the one intended in 
the statute. The question is, whether the "ravine of Cucai-
monga" mentioned in the act is identical with the San Antonio 
Ravine on the western boundary of Cucamonga Rancho, or is it 
the smaller ravine or canon lying some two miles further east 
to which the name is at present applied? The surveyors of 
Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties have accepted the 
San Antonio Ravine as the original "ravine of Cucaimonga,' 
and as authority state that this was the original name for the 
ravine as shown upon early maps.16 Other evidence, how-
ever, does not support this contention, for, since 1865 at latest, 
the United States surveyors have uniformly applied the name 
San Antonio and Cueamonsra to the ravines now bearing those 
"The maps examined a r e : Kiepert-Eddy. Karte des States California. 
Berlin. 1S56 ; Rritton and Rey. Map of the State of California, bv Geo. E. 
Ooddard. C. E . Issued after the adjournment of the legislature. 1860. 
third edition ; Far ley 's Map of the newly discovered Tratnontaine Silver-
Mines in Southern California (1861) ; Ransome and Doolittle. New map 
of the State of California, 1S63. 
"Sta tutes , 1S53 : 119. 
See correspondence January . 1016. in Archives of County Surveyor. 
Los Angeles. 
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names.17 Furthermore, this more easterly point is in keeping 
with the strict reading of the act, for the line was to proceed 
along the "western and northern boundary of Cucaimonga 
Ranch to the ravine of Cucaimonga." The San Antonio 
Ravine lies along the western side of the rancho, and to go up 
this ravine would make it impossible to follow along the 
"northern boundary of Cucaimonga Ranch." But the ravine 
or canon now named Cucamonga meets this requirement. 
Therefore, notwithstanding the fact that the established line 
is based upon the assumption that the ravine now called San 
Antonio is identical with the "ravine of Cucaimonga" men-
tioned in the act, the weight of evidence does not support this 
interpretation, but indicates clearly that the present Cuca-
monga canon was the one intended by the statute.18 
It having been determined which of these ravines was the one 
intended by the act, there can be no question as to the further 
course of this boundary. The law reads: 
"thence up said ravine to its source in the Coast Range; 
thence due north to the northern boundarv of Los Angeles 
County."19 
The Acts of 1856 and 1857. In 1856 an act was passed 
amending the act of 1851. The entire boundary of the county 
was then redefined, in an attempt to clear up some of the 
uncertainties in the earlier act. This statute made no change 
in the description of the line as far as the point upon the 
summit of the Santa Susana Hills; from there, however, it 
was to run 
"in a direct line to the north-westernmost corner of the 
tract of land called Castec, where it approaches nearer to, 
or touches, the tract of land called Tejon; thence along 
the limits of the rancho or tract of land called the Tejon, 
up and along its western to the north-westernmost corner 
thereof; thence along the northern line of the said tract 
17The Cucamonga Rancho, as shown by plat in the U. S. Land Office, 
was surveyed in May, 1865, and shows the names as at present. The sur-
rounding land was surveyed into townships and sections in 1865 and 1884 
and the township plats also show the names as now used. I8An examination of the surveyor's report and field notes. 1876. does 
not indicate any effort on his part to determine these topographical 
features mentioned in the act. 
"The present boundary is legally based upon this line. Attention will 
be directed later to the lack of harmony between the line of survev and 
the statute line. 
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of land called the Tejon to its .north-easternmost corner; 
thence in a northeast line to the eastern boundary of the 
State."20 
There can be no question that the two tracts of land here 
referred to are the same as the present Castac and Tejon 
ranchos. Although those ranchos were not surveyed until a 
much later date and were therefore but indefinite tracts, the 
location of the boundary line has been determined for the 
purposes of this study, according to the later approved sur-
veys. 
The remaining clauses of this statute present glaring incon-
sistencies and as they stand are meaningless, for the ideas 
of two distinct and conflicting legislative acts have here been 
combined.21 In the first place the boundaries of the county 
are described as running from the Tejon Rancho northeast 
to the state line and thence southeast to the northern line of 
San Diego County, and thence westerly. In this the act has 
completely ignored the existence of San Bernardino County 
created in 1853. Later clauses, however, indicate that this was 
not the real intention of the legislators, for the act further 
says that from the Colorado River the line was to run 
"along the boundary line of San Diego County to the 
Coast Range, to the boundary line of San Bernardino 
County; thence down and along the boundary line of 
said San Bernardino County to the boundary line of San 
Diego County; thence to the Pacific Ocean." 
The only reasonable explanation of this confusion is that 
it was the purpose of the person who drew up this act further 
to amend the law of 1851 by describing the eastern boundary 
of the county in terms of San Bernardino County, which 
had been created in 1853. He inserted the words in italics 
in the above quotation, but neglected to eliminate the pre-
ceding inconsistent clauses. If these had been omitted, the 
act would have been definite and consistent. In order to make 
sure of its limits San Bernardino County had its boundaries 
"Statutes. 1856: 54. 
"Ibid., 1851:172; 1863:119. The former defined the boundaries of 
Los Angeles County in 1851 ; the latter detached the eastern portion, mak-
ing it into San Bernardino County. 
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fully redefined, though unchanged, in an act passed at the next 
session of the legislature.-
Kern County Line, 1866. The territory of Los Angeles 
County was next modified by an act passed in 1866 by which 
Kern County was created. This county was formed in part 
from Tulare County and in part from Los Angeles County. 
The northern boundary of Los Angeles was therefore shifted 
south to " the line between townships eight and nine, north 
of the San Bernardino base line." 
Boundary of the Political Code, 1872. At the time of the 
adoption of the Political Code in 1872, the boundaries of Los 
Angeles County were again defined in full. In general the 
former lines were adopted; however, on the west one change 
was made. Here the boundary followed the line adopted in 
1856 as far as the point on the summit of the Santa Susana 
Hills. After leaving the Santa Susana Hills the next por-
tion of the line is defined in these words: 
"thence in a direct line northwesterly, to the southwest 
corner of Kern, as established in Section 3941, forming 
the northwest corner of Los Angeles."28 
The point of difference between this and the line of 1856 is 
the location of the northwest corner of the county. Upon an 
examination of the section referred to, that defining the south-
west corner of Kern, this corner is found to be located at the 
point where the southern line of township nine north, San 
Bernardino base, intersects the summit of the Coast Range. 
If the point on the summit of the Santa Susana is the same as 
that previously accepted, and there is no reason to think other-
wise, in view of the known topographical conditions, there can 
be no dispute as to the proper location of this boundary. 
The line ran from the point at the Santa Susana Pass to the 
place where the southern line of Kern County strikes the 
summit of the Coast Ridge. The United States topographical 
maps designate this as Sawmill Mountain, a short distance 
"Statutes. 1857: 165. 
"Political Code, 1872. * 3945. 
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west of Mount Pinos.2* From the point just considered, the 
boundary of the county followed lines already established, 
running along the southern line of Kern to San Bernardino, 
then south along the western boundary of that county to San 
Diego County and thence southwest to the Pacific Ocean, 
Eastern Boundary Survey, 1876, In 1876 the supervisors 
of Los Angeles County authorized the surveyor to make a 
survey of the eastern boundary of the county.25 This was done 
the following year and the report submitted February 5th, 
1877.28 Since that time this line as surveyed has been 
observed as the county boundary. A comparison of the 
records of this survey together with the legislative acts upon 
which it was presumed to be based shows a careless disregard 
for the latter, probably due in part to difficulties in identify-
ing the places named. This line as defined in the Political 
Code (1872) is based upon the act of 1853, whereby San Ber-
nardino County was created. The difference in opinion 
regarding the identity of "the ravine Cucaimonga" has been 
noted in discussing the act of 1853. The surveyors who 
located and marked the present boundary may have assumed 
that San Antonio Ravine was the ravine referred to in the 
act. Even if this assumption be accepted as correct, a con-
clusion which the evidence does not seem to justify, the 
remainder of the boundary still is not in harmony with the 
statute provisions, for, instead of running due north from the 
source of this ravine, as provided in the act, the boundary as 
surveyed proceeds in a straight line along the general course 
of the San Antonio Ravine to Mount San Antonio, thence 
northwesterly to the southeast corner of township five north, 
range eight west, and thence north along the range line. This 
is not a due north line. In 1917 through a dispute between 
San Bernardino and Kern counties that line, originally a 
2
*This point lies approximately 16 miles west of the northwest corner 
of the county a s at present recognized. The topographical sheets of the 
U. S. Geological Survey, prepared during the summer of 1903, give a 
full and accurate description of all the points in question, as they were 
known at that time. It is probable that the name Santa Susana moun-
tains is now applied in a more limited manner than formerly, but other-
wise the points can differ but little. The second, and revised edition of 
State Geological Survey Map of California and Nevada, issued by author-
ity of the regents of the University in 1874, shows Mount Finos to lie 
within Los Angeles County. 
"Los Angeles County Archives, Minutes of Supervisors, VI, SOI. 
"Ibid., 426-438. 
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continuation of the Los Angeles-San Bernardino boundary, 
was placed further east and more strictly in accordance with 
the original intention of the act. 
Ventura Boundary Survey, 1881. The location of the 
western boundary has been considered in dealing with earlier 
legislation. It has been shown that this line as far north as 
the northeast corner of the Rancho Las Virgenes (Triunfo) 
was first established in 1851, and since that time has been 
unchanged by subsequent legislation. From the Las Virgenes 
Rancho to the northwest corner of the county, the line has 
been redefined and modified several times. In the discussion 
of the lines of 1851 and 1856, their location was quite fully 
considered, especially in reference to the location of the point 
on the summit of the Santa Susana Hills. The evidence 
seems to indicate that this point, near the Santa Susana 
Pass, adopted by the act of 1851, has remained relatively a 
fixed point to the present day. Unfortunately, however, the 
same thing can not be said of those parts of the line north 
and south of this point. In 1881 the surveyors of the two 
contiguous counties surveyed and marked the line as it has 
since been observed. From the Las Virgenes Rancho this 
line instead of running in a direct line follows the southern 
and eastern boundary of the Simi Rancho, as previously 
surveyed, to the Santa Susana Pass. Continuing, however, 
from this point to the northwest corner of the county, the legal 
basis for the line seems to have been ignored. Had the line 
been made to follow the directions as given in the Political 
Code the northwest corner of the county would have been 
located some sixteen miles further west than at present, 
thus adding to Los Angeles County territory aggregating 
approximately 300 square miles. The report of the survey 
as preserved in the county archives indicates that the sur-
veyors did not endeavor to follow the line as defined by the 
Political Code in 1872, but relied upon their knowledge of the 
location of the line, which, however, was the line defined by 
the earlier act of 1856.2T The line as surveyed, following the 
line of 1856, was subsequently approved by the supervisors 
"Los Angeles County Archives, Minutes of Supervisors, VII, 383-393. 
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and has since been the recognised boundary line, the pro-
visions of the code being entirely ignored. 
Orange County Line, 1889. The section of the political 
Code as adopted in 1872 has in general remained unchanged 
except in so far as it has been superseded by legislation creat-
ing Orange County,28 the northern line of that county then 
becoming the southern boundary of Los Angeles County. 
Beginning in the Pacific Ocean at the mouth of Coyote Creek 
this boundary was defined as proceeding northeasterly up 
this creek until its intersection with the line between town-
ships three south, ten and eleven west; thence north on this 
line to the northwest corner of section six, township three south, 
range ten west, thence east on the northern line of township 
to the San Bernardino boundary. At the time of the codifica-
tion of the county boundary laws in 1919 the Los Angeles-
Orange county line was described in a more precise manner.-3 
Proposed Change in Ventura Boundary, 1919. The act 
of 1919, codifying the boundary laws, as first prepared fixed 
the Ventura-Los Angeles line along the survey of 1881, thereby 
endeavoring to make the statutory line agree with the actual 
boundary. By amendment this boundary was changed in 
accordance with the expressed wishes of the boards of super-
visors of the two counties. The line adopted in 1919 ran as 
follows :so 
"3927. Los Angeles. Beginning at the intersection of 
the southwesterly boundary line of the State of California 
with a line drawn normal to the shore of the Pacific Ocean 
from the southwesterly corner of fractional section 
twenty-seven, township one south, range twenty west, 
San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence northerly in 
a straight line three miles to the southwesterly corner of 
said fractional section twenty-seven; thence north along 
the west lines of fractional section twenty-seven and sec-
tions twenty-two, fifteen, ten and three, township one 
south, range twenty west, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian, to line number three of the boundary of the 
Rancho El Conejo; thence northeasterly, southeasterly, 
"Sta tu tes , 1889:123. 
"Polit ical Code (1919), §3938. 
"Ibid., | 3927. 
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northeasterly and northerly along lines numbers three, 
four, five, six and seven of the boundary of the Rancho 
El Conejo to a point in said line number seven, being cor-
ner number seven of the boundary of the Rancho Simi; 
thence easterly along line number seven, northerly along 
line number eight, easterly along line number nine and 
northerly along line number ten of the boundary of the 
Rancho Simi to corner number eleven of the Rancho 
Simi, being in the southerly boundary line of the 
Rancho San Francisco; thence westerly along the southerly 
boundary line of the Rancho San Francisco to a point in 
said line due south of the southwest corner of fractional 
section twenty, township four north, range seventeen 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence due 
north to the southwest corner of said fractional section 
twenty, said last mentioned corner being in the northerly 
boundary line of the Rancho San Francisco; thence west-
erly along the northerly line of the Rancho San 
Francisco to the range line between ranges seven-
teen and eighteen west, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian; thence north along said range line to the north-
east corner of township five north, range eighteen west, 
San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence west along 
the township line between townships five and six north to 
the southwest corner of township six north, range eight-
een west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence north 
along the range line between ranges eighteen and 
nineteen west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, 
to the corner common to townships seven and eight 
north, ranges eighteen and nineteen west, San Ber-
nardino Base and Meridian; thence west along the 
south line of township eight north, range nineteen 
west, to the southwest corner of section thirty-three, 
township eight north, range nineteen west, San Ber-
nardino Base and Meridian; thence north along the 
west lines of sections thirty-three, twenty'eight, twenty-
one, sixteen, nine and four, township eight north, range 
nineteen west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, to the 
northwest corner of said section four, said corner being 
a point common to the boundaries of the counties of Kern, 
Ventura and Los Angeles. . . . " 
Because of the fact that this was clearly a change in bound-
ary between two counties the Supreme Court declared the 
action beyond the power of the legislature and therefore void.*1 
"Mundell vs. Lyons, 182 Cal., 289. 
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Proposed Boundary, 1921. There was passed by the legis-
lature in 1921 a bill presented by Senators Lyon and Arbuckle 
establishing the boundaries of Los Angeles County in a man-
ner believed to be in conformity with the constitutional powers 
of the legislature since it did not seek to change the boundaries. 
Its purpose was to define clearly the boundaries of the county 
as they have hitherto been recognized by the authorities of 
Los Angeles and the surrounding counties. The line on the 
west was defined as surveyed by E. T. Wright and J. T. Stow 
during the year 1881, and the San Bernardino line as surveyed 
in 1876. Notwithstanding that the authorities of both coun-
ties favored the act and it was passed by both houses of the 
legislature, it did not secure the approval of the Governor.32 
Present Boundary, 1923. Legislation adopted in 1923 at 
last defined the boundaries of Los Angeles County in a manner 
harmonizing with the de facto boundaries. The section of the 
Political Code relating to Los Angeles County reads as 
follows :33 
• 
"Beginning at a point in the southwesterly boundary 
line of the State of California, said point being on the 
southerly prolongation of the westerly boundary line of 
Rancho Topanga Malibu Sequit; thence northerly along 
said prolongation and westerly line of said rancho to the 
northwesterly corner thereof; thence northeasterly in a 
direct line to corner number seven of the boundary of 
Rancho Simi; thence easterly along line number seven, 
northerly along line number eight, easterly along line 
number nine of the boundary of Rancho Simi to corner 
number ten of the boundary of Rancho Simi; thence fol-
lowing the boundary line as surveyed by E. T. Wright 
and J. T. Stow, county surveyors, in June and July, 1881, 
as shown on map recorded in book 43, page 25 et seq., 
miscellaneous records of Los Angeles County as follows: 
North one hundred five and one-hundredth chains to a 
point; thence north seven degrees twenty-nine minutes 
west, one hundred fifty-seven and fifty-hundredths chains 
to a point; thence north twenty-one degrees fifty-seven 
minutes west, to a point in the north line of section four, 
township eight north, range nineteen west, San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian, distant westerly along said north line 
one thousand four hundred feet, more or less, from the 
northeast corner of said section four, said point being 
"Senate Bill No. 285 (1921). 
"Political Code (1923), 13927. 
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common to the boundaries of the counties of Kern, Ven-
tura and Los Angeles; thence east along the north line 
of township eight north, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian, to the northeast corner of township eight north, 
range eight west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, 
said corner being a point common to the boundaries of 
the counties of San Bernardino, Kern and Los Angeles; 
thence south along the range line between ranges seven 
and eight west to the southeast corner of township six 
north, range eight west, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian; thence east along the township line between 
townships five and six north to the northeast corner of 
township five north, range eight west, San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian; thence south along the range line 
between ranges seven and eight west to a point in the east 
line of section twelve, township four north, range eight 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, distant south-
erly nine hundred forty feet, measured along said east 
line from the northeast corner of said section twelve; 
thence southerly in a direct line to the summit of San 
Antonio peak; thence southwesterly in a direct line to 
the northwest corner of Rancho Cucamonga; thence south-
westerly along the northwesterly boundary line of Rancho 
Cucamonga to the most westerly corner of Rancho Cuca-
monga ; thence southwesterly in a direct line to the north-
east corner of Rancho San Jose; thenee southwesterly and 
westerly along the easterly and southerly boundary lines 
of Rancho San Jose to the range line between ranges eight 
and nine west in township two south, San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian; thence south along the range line 
between ranges eight and nine west, to the southeast cor-
ner of section twelve, township two south, range nine 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, said corner 
being an angle point in the boundary line of the Rancho 
Santa Ana del Chino; thence westerly, southwesterly, 
southerly, easterly and southerly along the boundary line 
of the Rancho Santa Ana del Chino to the southwest cor-
ner of the Rancho Santa Ana del Chino, said corner being 
the center of section thirty-five, township two south, range 
nine west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence 
southeasterly in a straight line to a point in the south line 
of section thirty-six, township two south, range nine west, 
San Bernardino Base and Meridian, distant fifty-two and 
eighty-four-hundredths feet easterly thereon from the 
southwest corner of said section thirty-six, said point 
being common to the boundaries of the counties of San 
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Bernardino, Orange and Los Angeles; thence westerly 
along the northern line of Orange County as defined in 
section three thousand nine hundred thirty-eight to the 
southwesterly boundary line of the State of California; 
thence northwesterly along the southwesterly boundary 
line of the State of California to the point of beginning. 
Also the islands of Santa Catalina and San Clemente." 
Madera County 
Stats. 1S93: 168; Pol. Code (1919), 13928. 
MADERA COUNTY 
On March 11, 1893, Madera County was created from that 
part of Fresno County lying north and west of the San Joa-
quin River. Its boundaries, which have not been changed since 
the time of the creation of the county, as incorporated into 
the Political Code in 1919, are described as follows:1 
"3928. Madera. Beginning at a point where the third 
standard line south of Mount Diablo Base Line crosses 
the San Joaquin River; thence up the middle of said 
river, following the meanderings thereof southeasterly 
and northeasterly, to the point where said river crosses the 
south boundary line of township six south, of range 
twenty-four east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian ; thence 
running northeast to the boundary line of Mono County; 
thence following the western line of Mono County and 
southern line of Tuolumne, to the corner common to the 
counties of Tuolumne, Mariposa, and Madera; thence 
following the southern line of Mariposa, to the southeast 
corner of Merced; thence westerly, following the south-
ern line of Merced to a point where said line is intersected 
by the San Joaquin River; thence following up the middle 
of said river to the point of beginning." 
^Political Code (1919), 13928; (1923), §3928. 
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MARIN COUNTY 
Marin County was created in 1850. According to the act its 
boundaries were as follows :l 
"Beginning at the seacoast, at the mouth of the inlet 
called Estero Americano, and running up the middle of 
said Estero to its head; thence following the road which 
leads from Bodega to San Rafael, passing between the two 
rocks known by the name of Dos Piedros, to the Laguna of 
San Antonio; thence through the middle of said Laguna 
to its outlet, which forms the creek of San Antonio; thence 
following down the middle of said creek to its entrance into 
Petaluma Creek; thence following down the middle of said 
creek to the bay of San Pablo, and into said bay to the 
boundary of Contra Costa County; thence following said 
county boundary to the boundary of San Francisco 
County; thence along the boundary of said county to the 
mouth of the bay of San Francisco, and three English 
miles into the ocean; thence in a northerly direction, paral-
lel with the coast, to the place of beginning, including two 
small islands called Dos Hermanos and Marin islands." 
San Francisco Line. The only part of this description 
which requires explanation is that portion bordering on San 
Francisco County, for instead of this line being placed in the 
middle of the bay, as might be expected, it was defined as 
1
' Beginning at low water mark on the north side of the 
entrance of the Bay of San Francisco, and following the 
line of low water mark along the northern and interior 
coast of said bay to a point due northwest of Golden 
Rock."2 
The only important change in the boundaries of Marin 
County was made in 1854 when the line in San Francisco Bay 
was modified. The boundary was to run from the mouth of 
Petaluma Creek to the Contra Costa line in the middle of San 
Pablo Bay and along this line 
"to the Invincible Rock, situated in the bay of San Fran-
cisco, near the entrance of the straits of San Pablo; thence 
southwardly by a direct line, so as to include the island of 
Los Angelos, to a point in the bay of San Francisco equi-
'Statutes, 1850:60; 1861:177. 
•Ibid., 1850:156. Golden Rock is identified with Red Rock. 
(158) 
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distant between said island and Bird Island; thence by 
a direct southwardly line to its intersection with the pres-
ent line of the county of San Francisco, at the mouth of 
the bay; thence with said county line three miles into 
the ocean."8 
The Invincible Rock mentioned in the act is shown upon old 
maps of San Francisco Bay to lie near and just south of The 
Brothers in San Pablo Straits;4 while Bird Island is without 
doubt to be identified with Alcatraz (Pelican) Island. 
Further confusion in reference to the San Francisco-Marin 
boundary arose in 1857 when an act was passed defining the 
boundary of San Francisco County. The principal purpose 
of this act was to define closely the line between San Mateo and 
San Francisco. The act as drawn up did not take into con-
sideration the Marin County act of 1854, but followed the for-
mer San Francisco description of 1851, thus placing the bound-
ary once again at the low water line of the Marin shore.5 
This had to be remedied by enacting a new definition of 
Marin's boundaries in I860,8 placing the line once more in the 
position adopted in 1854. 
A further slight change in the line in San Francisco Bay, 
made in 1868, was the last change made in the boundaries of 
Marin County. By this act the line was defined to run from 
Invincible Rock 
" i n a right line, to Red Rock; thence, running from the 
northwest point of said Red Rock in a direct southeast-
erly course, to the extreme southeasterly point of Angel 
Island; thence, in a direct course southwesterly, to the 
extreme end of Point Cavallo at low water mark; thence, 
along the line of low water mark, along the western shore 
of the bav, to Point Bonita and three miles into the Pacific 
Ocean.',7' 
The Sonoma Line. In 1861 the Sonoma line was rede-
fined along the line of a survey made in 1856 rather than by 
reference to the Bodega-San Rafael Road as it had been 
•Statutes, 1854 (Redding) : 121. 
•Hoffman. Map of the region adjacent to the B a y of San Francisco, 
1867. 
•Statutes, 1857: 209. 
•Ibid., 1860: 269. 
'Ibid., 1867-8: 347. 
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described theretofore.8 The act defines the line as running 
from the head of the Estero Americano 
" in a direct line to the head of San Antonio Creek, on 
the line surveyed and established by Wm. Mock, under 
the direction of the surveyor general, in the year eighteen 
hundred and fifty-six." 
Present Boundaries, 1923. The boundaries as they now 
stand are defined in the Political Code as follows :9 
"3929. Marin. Beginning in the Pacific Ocean at 
southwestern corner of Sonoma; thence southeasterly 
along southern line of Sonoma, as established in section 
three thousand nine hundred fifty-seven, to the mouth of 
Petaluma Creek; thence to common corner of Marin, 
Sonoma, Contra Costa, and Solano, in San Pablo Bay, 
as established in section three thousand nine hundred 
fifty-seven; thence southerly along the western boundary 
of Contra Costa, in the bay of San Pablo, to the middle 
of the straits of San Pablo; thence southerly, in a direct 
line, to Invincible Rock, in the bay of San Francisco, near 
the entrance of the straits of San Pablo; thence, in a direct 
line, to northwestern point of Red Rock; thence southerly 
to the extreme southerly point of Angel Island; thence 
southwesterly to the extreme end of Point Cavallo at low-
water mark; thence on the line of low-water mark along 
the northern shore of the bay to Point Bonita, and three 
miles into the Pacific Ocean, to the northwestern corner 
of San Francisco, as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred forty-six; thence northwesterly by ocean 
shore to the place of beginning." 
•Statutes, 1861: 351. 
•Political Code (1919), 8 3929; (1923), §3929. 
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MARIPOSA COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1850. At the time the first legisla-
ture, in 1850, divided the state into counties Mariposa shared 
with San Diego the distinction of being the largest of those 
counties, its boundaries being somewhat indefinitely described 
as follows:1 
"Beginning on the summit of the Coast Range at the 
southwest corner of Tuolumne County, and running thence 
along the southern boundary of said county, to the summit 
of the Sierra Nevada; thence along the summit of the 
Sierra Nevada to the parallel of thirty-eight degrees of 
north latitude; thence due east, on the said parallel, to the 
boundary of the state; thence in a southeasterly direction, 
following said boundary, to the northwest corner of San 
Diego County; thence due south, along the boundary of 
San Diego County, to the northeast corner of Los Angeles 
County; and thence in a northwesterly direction, along 
the summit of the Coast Range, to the place of begin-
ning." 
In order to understand the location of these boundaries it 
is necessary to consider what the boundaries of the adjacent 
counties were at this time. The southwest corner of Tuolumne 
County in 1850 was located on the summit of the Coast Range 
at a point due southwest of the mouth of the Merced River.2 
The northern boundary of Mariposa County then ran north-
easterly along the present southern boundaries of Stanislaus 
and Tuolumne counties to the summit of the Sierra Nevadas. 
The northwest corner of San Diego County, mentioned in the 
section above quoted, was located upon the state line at a 
point due north of the source of San Mateo Creek, which 
creek is located at what is now approximately the northwest-
ern boundary of San Diego County.3 The western and 
southern boundary of Mariposa County went along the sum-
mit of the Coast Range from the northeast corner of Los 
Angeles County, which in 18504 was located at the point 
where the Coast Range mountains intersected the western 
boundary of San Diego County. 
'Statutes, 1850: 63, § 28-
'-Ibid., 1850: 263. 
*Ibid., 1850: 68. 
•Ibid., 1850: 59. 
(161) 
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In other words, Mariposa County originally contained the 
whole of that portion of the state which is now included in 
the boundaries of Mariposa, Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings, 
Tulare and Kern counties and, in addition, included a large 
portion of Mono and Inyo and small parts of San Bernardino, 
Los Angeles and San Benito counties. The subsequent changes 
in the boundaries of Mariposa County have almost without 
exception tended to diminish its territory. 
The Southern Boundary, 1851. In 1851 the southern 
boundary of the county was modified by a change in the 
boundaries of San Diego and Los Angeles counties, the north-
ern boundary of Los Angeles County now being placed further 
north and becoming the southern line of Mariposa County.5 
The portion of the boundary affecting Mariposa County is 
described in the statute as running from 
"the Rancho of Casteque and Lejon and along their 
northern line to the northeastern corner, and from thence 
in a northeast line to the eastern boundary of the state." 
Tulare County Line, 1852. The first great loss in the 
territory of Mariposa County came in the year 1852 when more 
than half of the southern part of its area was detached and 
formed into a separate county called Tulare.6 The northern 
boundary of this county, which became the new southern line 
of Mariposa County, is described in the statute as follows: 
"Beginning at the summit of the Coast Range at the 
corner of Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties, thence 
running in a northeasterly direction to the ridge dividing 
the waters of the San Joaquin and Kings rivers, thence 
along said ridge to the summit of the Sierra, thence in 
the same direction to the state line." 
The chief point in question here is the proper location of 
the corner of Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties. This 
was described in the statutes of 18517 as being on the summit 
of the Coast Range at a point "due east of the mouth of the 
Nacisniento River." 
Creation of Merced County, 1855. The next change in 
the boundary of Mariposa County was due to the formation 
'•Statutes, 1851: 172. 
•Ibid., 1862: 240. 
'Ibid., 1851:173, | 6. 
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of Merced County, which included the western or valley por-
tion of Mariposa County and comprised approximately one-
half of its area. The Mariposa-Merced county line, as it was 
established in 1855, ran northward from the Tulare County 
boundary at a point where it was crossed by 
" the road leading from Converse's Ferry on the San 
Joaquin River to Visalia in Tulare County, thence in a 
straight line to * # * a place on the San Joaquin River 
known as Converse's Ferry, thence along the main road 
leading to a place on the Merced River known as Phillips' 
Upper Ferry, thence in a straight line to the southeast cor-
ner of Stanislaus and southwest of Tuolumne counties."8 
Fresno County Line, 1856. The last great reduction in 
the area of Mariposa County was due to the formation of 
Fresno County from the southern part of Mariposa and a 
portion of Merced County in 1856. That part of the Fresno 
line which affected Mariposa County, is described as beginning 
at a point "where the Stockton road to Millertown crosses the 
Chowchilla, known as Newton's Crossing"9 and ran from here 
due northeast to the state boundary line. 
Upon examination of the map it is noted that this line 
detached from the remainder of Mariposa County a triangular 
piece of territory lying south of latitude 38° north and 
between Mono Lake and the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Since 
this was not included within the bounds of any other county 
it must be considered as belonging to Mariposa County until, 
in 1861,10 it was incorporated in the territory of Mono County 
at the time of the creation of that county. 
Later Changes. In 1870 the line between Fresno and 
Mariposa was redefined and a portion of it amended as 
follows r11 
"The line at present known as the boundary line be-
tween Mariposa and Fresno counties, from the westerly 
point of junction of said counties, running easterly to the 
southwest corner of section eleven (11) and the northwest 
corner of section fourteen (14), in township six (6) 
south, range twenty (20) east, of Mount Diablo Meridian, 
shall hereafter be known as the established boundary line 
•Statutes, 1855: 125. 
•Ibid., 1856: 183. 10Ibid„ 1861: 236. 
"Ibid., 1869-70: 449. 
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between the said counties. From the southwest corner 
of section eleven (11) and the northwest corner of section 
fourteen (14), in township six (6) south, range twenty 
(20) east, of Mount Diablo Meridian, a new line shall be 
surveyed and established as follows: Running east, fol-
lowing the section lines to the top of the main ridge be-
tween the waters of Big Creek and the Fresno; thence 
eastwardly on the main ridge which divides the waters 
of the Merced and the San Joaquin rivers, to the eastern 
boundary of Fresno County." 
This is the line subsequently followed in section 3938 of the 
Political Code as adopted in 1872. 
At this same session of the legislature a further change was 
made in the boundary. Although the legislature of 1872 
failed to incorporate this into the code it was reenacted by the 
subsequent legislature and still remains the boundary between 
the two counties.12 This line is described as follows: 
"The line at present known as the boundary line 
between Mariposa and Fresno counties, from the westerly 
point of junction of said counties, running easterly to the 
southwest corner of section eleven, and the northwest cor-
ner of section fourteen, in township six south, range 
twenty east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence east to 
the northwest corner of section fourteen, in township six 
south, range twenty-one east; thence north to the north-
west corner of section thirty-five, in township five south, 
range twenty-one east; thence east to the southwest cor-
ner of section thirty, in township five south, range twenty-
two east; thence north to the southwest corner of the 
Mariposa Big Tree Grant; thence east along the line of 
said grant to the southeast corner of said grant; thence 
north along the line of said grant to the northeast corner 
of the same; thence north to the original boundary line 
between the counties of Mariposa and Fresno; thence along 
said line to the present boundary line of Tuolumne 
County; is hereby declared and constituted the boundary 
line between said counties." 
"Statutes, 1871-72 : 891; 1873-74 : 100. 
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The Present Boundary, 1923. This change was incorpo-
rated in section 3930 of the Political Code when it was amended 
in 1923.13 
"3930. Mariposa. Beginning on the boundary line of 
Madera County, where the Stockton road to Millerton 
crosses the Chowchilla Creek, known as Newton's cross-
ing; thence north, forty-six degrees east, to the southwest 
corner of section eleven, and the northwest corner of sec-
tion fourteen, in township six south, range twenty east, 
of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence east to the northwest 
corner of section fourteen, in township six south, range 
twenty-one east; thence north to the northwest corner of 
section thirty-five, township five south, range twenty-one 
east; thence east to the southwest corner of section thirty, 
in township five south, range twenty-two east; thence 
north to the southwest corner of the Mariposa Big Tree 
Grant; thence east, along the line of said grant to the 
southeast corner of said grant; thence north, along line of 
said grant to the northeast corner of the same; thence 
north to the original boundary line between the counties 
of Mariposa and Fresno; thence northeasterly along said 
line to the boundary line of Tuolumne County; thence 
westerly, by the southerly boundary of Tuolumne, to the 
southwest corner thereof, being common corner of Stanis-
laus, Merced, Tuolumne, and Mariposa; thence southeast-
erly, on the eastern line of Merced, as established in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred thirty-two, to the place 
of beginning." 
"Political Code (1923). 5 3930; (1919), §3930. 
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MENDOCINO COUNTY 
Mendocino holds the distinction of having been created 
almost a decade before it was finally organized as a separate 
county. For, although it was one of the original counties 
created in 1850, it remained attached to Sonoma County until 
1859, when it was given an independent existence. In the 
meanwhile many changes had been made in its boundaries. 
The Original Boundary, 1850. The original boundaries 
of Mendocino County are in some parts uncertain, but are 
capable of location when compared with the boundaries of 
other counties and with the topography of the region. As 
defined in the act of 1850 they were as follows r1 
"Beginning on the parallel of forty degrees of north 
latitude, at a point in the ocean three English miles from 
land, and running due east on said parallel to the summit 
of the Coast Range; thence in a southerly direction fol-
lowing the summit of the Coast Range and passing Cache 
Creek, to Puto Creek; thence following up said creek to 
its source in the mountain called Mayacmas; thence along 
the summit of said mountain to the head of Russian 
River; thence down the middle of said river to its mouth, 
and three English miles into the ocean; and thence in a 
northerly direction, parallel with the coast, to the point of 
beginning." 
Difficulty arises here through the reference to ' ' Cache'' and 
" P u t o " creeks, which a study of the map shows to lie east of 
Clear Lake, whereas the real summit of the Coast Range lies 
west of the lake. To the east of Clear Lake there are two 
ridges either of which might be accepted as the "summit of 
the Coast Range" if the western ridge is excluded: one of 
these is the present accepted boundary between Lake and 
Colusa counties; the other lies further west and forms the 
watershed between Clear Lake and Long Valley on the north 
fork of Cache Creek. A study of later legislation seems to 
support the belief that the latter ridge was the one meant 
by these early statutes.2 
'S ta tutes , 1850:61. The description is virtually the same in Statutes , 
1851 : 178. 3Thls point Is more fully discussed in considering the western boundary 
of Colusa and the northern line of Napa. 
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The Napa Boundary, 1852, 1855. The northern boundary 
of Napa County was very unsatisfactorily defined in the 
statutes before 1852, a condition which resulted in much con-
fusion regarding jurisdiction. In that year, however, the 
description was made more definite and it becomes possible 
to locate with some degree of accuracy the line between Napa 
and Mendocino counties. That part of the Napa boundary 
which affected Mendocino ran from the northern end of 
"Berryellessa Valley" 
"thence in a northwesterly direction to the outlet of 
Clear Lake; thence up the middle of said lake to its head; 
thence in a westerly direction to the northeast corner of 
Sonoma County."3 
This line through Clear Lake was observed for a period of 
three years, when another change was made giving to Napa all 
the territory draining into Clear Lake, for as may be seen the 
act of 1852 left to Mendocino a narrow strip of territory lying 
along the eastern shore of the lake. Since this act placed the 
Napa line on 
" the top of the mountains dividing Clear Lake Valleys 
from Sacramento Valley; thence northerly along the top 
of said mountains to the head of Clear Lake; thence 
westerly to the top of the mountains that divide Clear 
Lake Valleys from the Russian River Valley,"4 
the eastern boundary of Mendocino was very much shortened. 
The line there followed the watershed between Clear Lake 
and Eel River, a ridge which was in reality the "summit of 
the Coast Range.' ' 
The Sonoma--Mendocino Line, 1855, 1859. Before 1859 
the line between Sonoma and Mendocino is of little importance 
in view of the fact that the two counties were together for all 
administrative and judicial purposes. There were, however, 
during these years changes in the boundary between the two 
counties. The boundary originally was located along Russian 
River to its source. In 1855 the line was shifted further 
northward by a change in the Sonoma boundary, the Mendo-
cino-Sonoma boundary being described as follows:5 
•S ta tu te s , 1852: 192. 
' Ibid. , 1856: 77. 
•Ibid. , 1855 : 150. 
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"Beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean opposite to 
and three miles from a point on the coast one mile north-
westerly from Fort Ross, and running thence in a direct 
line to the northwest corner of Napa County." 
In 1859 a further change was made at the time of the organi-
zation of Mendocino County. This was the observed boundary 
for many years and only in 1917 was it replaced by a new line. 
It will be discussed more fully in the consideration of the 
boundary of 1859. 
The Line of 1859, 1860. When Mendocino County was 
finally separately organized in 1859 its boundaries were rede-
fined in full and in some places modifications were made. As 
stated in the act the boundaries were as follows:6 
"Beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean, three miles 
due west of the mouth of Gualale River, thence east to 
the middle of the mouth of said stream, and up the middle 
of the channel of said stream, two miles; thence in a 
direct line to the most northern and highest peak or sum-
mit of the Redwood Mountain, immediately north of 
Cloverdale, and Oat Valley; thence due east to the western 
boundary of Napa County, on the summit of the Mayac-
mas Ridge; thence northerly, and easterly, along the west 
and north boundary of Napa County, to the western 
boundary of Colusa County; thence northerly along the 
western boundaries of the counties of Colusa and Tehama, 
to a point on the line of the fifth standard north of the 
Mount Diablo Meridian; thence along the said standard 
parallel due west, to a point in the Pacific Ocean three 
miles west from the shore; thence southerly, parallel with 
the coast, to the point of beginning." 
The changes made were at the southern and northern ends 
of the county, respectively. 
The northern boundary had, up to 1859, been located upon 
the fortieth degree of north latitude. By this act it was 
placed upon the "fifth standard north of the Mount Diablo 
Meridian." When the fifth standard was found to be 
some five miles north of the fortieth degree Humboldt and 
Trinity counties immediately raised a protest against this 
•Statutes, 1859: 98. 
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change with the result that in 1860 the boundary was once 
again placed 
"on the line of the fortieth parallel of north latitude."7 
Lake County Boundary, 1864. In 1864 the area of Lake 
County was extended by annexing to it a large district north 
of Clear Lake which had previously been within the limits of 
Mendocino. This territory is drained by the upper waters 
of Eel River. After excluding this territory the eastern or 
Lake County boundary of Mendocino ran 
"thence along the summit [of the Coast Range] to Hull's 
Mountain; thence west on a direct line to Mount St. 
Hedson; thence southerly on the ridge dividing the waters 
of Russian River on the west, and Clear Lake on the east"8 
Although this description is not entirely free from fault 
it may be traced upon the map. If the summit of the Coast 
Range be strictly followed it would lie to the east of any of 
the tributaries of Eel River and it would be necessary to follow 
a ridge westward in order to arrive at Mount Hull. South 
from this last mentioned mountain the description is faulty, 
for it is necessary to cross south Eel River in order to reach the 
ridge between Russian River and Clear Lake. 
The Northern Boundary, 1872. Notice has already been 
taken of the northern boundary which, in 1859, was changed 
from its original location upon the fortieth degree north lati-
tude to the fifth standard parallel north of Mount Diablo and 
again changed to the fortieth degree the following year. At 
the session of the legislature in 1872 two acts were passed 
defining the northern boundary of Mendocino. The first of 
these was the act adopting the Political Code, section 3918 of 
which defined the line as lying along the fortieth parallel. The 
other was a special act relating to Mendocino, Trinity, Hum-
boldt and Klamath counties and provided that the counties 
named were to appoint a commission to see that the boundary 
lines between these counties were surveyed and marked. It 
was specified that the surveyor "must accurately run, thor-
oughly mark, and place monuments on" the lines between the 
counties "in accordance with the boundaries as now designated 
'Statutes, 1860: 334. 
•Ibid., 1863-64: 112; 1867-8: 269. S t Hedson is here used for San-ledrln. 
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by statute," It also provided that " the lines run out, marked, 
and defined as required by this act are hereby declared to be 
the true boundary lines of the counties named herein."9 In 
accordance with this act the northern line of Mendocino was 
surveyed by Win. II. Fauntleroy in August, 1872, and became 
the established line. Some twenty years later the line was 
again surveyed by the surveyor general's office, with the result 
that the Fauntleroy survey was found to be defective in that 
it ran the line some distance south of the fortieth degree. 
Mendocino claimed to the line of the later survey but Trinity 
maintained that the Fauntleroy line was the legal boundary 
and was sustained by a decision of the supreme court.10 
Humboldt, on the other hand, did not dispute the Rice survey 
which places the boundary- on the fortieth degree. 
Recent Changes, 1907, 1917. During recent years there 
has been a growing tendency to define county boundaries in 
reference to established township and section lines. In accord-
ance with this idea the greater part of Mendocino's boundaries 
have been changed since 1907. The first change was by an act 
passed in 1907 defining the boundary northward from Mount 
Hull to the southwest corner of Tehama County.11 By this 
act a small portion of Mendocino was transferred to Glenn 
County. 
In 1917 similar changes were made in the description of the 
Lake-Mendocino line west and south of Mount Hull12 and in 
the Sonoma-Mendocino boundary.13 
Present Boundary, 1923. Section 3931 of the Political 
Code defines the boundaries of Mendocino County as they now 
stand in the following language:14 
"3931. Mendocino. Beginning at the southwest corner 
of Humboldt, as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred twenty; thence east on the southern line of 
Humboldt to the west boundary of Trinity County as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred sixty-
one ; thence southerly along said west boundary of Trinity 
County two miles more or less to the southwest corner of 
said county as described in said section three thousand 
"Statutes, 1871-72: 766. 
*°151 Calif. Reports, 279. 
"Sta tutes , 1907 : 135. 
"Ibid., 1917: 1396. 
"Ibid.. 1917: 1635. 
"Polit ical Code (1923), |3931. See also Ibid. (1919), f 3931. 
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nine hundred sixty-one; thence east along the southern 
boundary of Trinity County to the summit of the Coast 
Range mountains, forming the southeast corner of Trinity 
and the northeast corner of Mendocino county and being 
the western boundary of Tehama County as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred sixty; thence south-
erly along the said western boundary of Tehama County to 
the southwest corner of the said county which is also the 
northwest corner of Glenn County; thence south along the 
half-section line running south through sections two, eleven, 
fourteen, and twenty-three to the middle of said section 
twenty-three in township twenty-two north, range ten 
west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east along 
the half section line through sections twenty-three and 
twenty-four to the southeast corner of the northeast 
quarter of section twenty-four; thence south on the range 
line between ranges nine and ten west, to the southwest 
corner of section thirty-two in township twenty-two north, 
range nine west; thence east along the line between and 
dividing sections five and thirty-two to the southeast corner 
of said section thirty-two; thence south on the line between 
and dividing sections four and five, eight and nine, six-
teen and seventeen, twenty and twenty-one, twenty-eight 
and twenty-nine, thirty-two and thirty-three, all in town-
ship twenty-one north, range nine west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian to the southeast corner of section 
thirty-two; thence east on the line dividing townships 
twenty and twenty-one north, range nine west, the same 
being the fourth standard parallel line north, seven 
hundred seventy-five feet, more or less, to the northeast 
corner of section five in township twenty north, range 
nine west; thence south along the line between and divid-
ing sections four and five, eight and nine, sixteen and 
seventeen, twenty and twenty-one, twenty-eight anct 
twenty-nine, thirty-two and thirty-three, all of township 
twenty north, range nine west; thence continuing south 
along the line between and dividing sections four and five 
of township nineteen north, range nine west to the south-
east corner of the northeast quarter of section five, town-
ship nineteen north, range nine west; thence west along 
the said half section line through section five and then 
through sections one and two in township nineteen north, 
range ten west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to a 
point on said line due north from the monument on top 
of Mount Hull, established by T. P. Sraythe and R. P. 
Hammond and party on October 20, 1885, and approved 
by H. J . Willey, surveyor general of the State of Cali-
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fornia, on December 23, 1885; thence due south to said 
monument; thence due south to the half section line run-
ning east and west through section eleven, township nine-
teen north, range ten west, Mount Diablo Base and Me-
ridian; thence west along said half section line through 
sections eleven, ten, nine, eight, and seven of said town-
ship, range, base and meridian; and thence through sec-
tion twelve, township nineteen north, range eleven west 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; to the center of said 
section twelve; thence south one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner on the south boundary of said section 
twelve; thence west one mile to the quarter section corner 
between sections eleven and fourteen, said last mentioned 
township and range; thence south one-half mile to the 
center of said section fourteen; thence west one mile to the 
center of section fifteen, said township and range; thence 
south along the half section line running through sections 
fifteen, twenty-two, twenty-seven, and thirty-four, to the 
quarter section corner on the south line of section thirty-
four, said township nineteen north, range eleven west, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence west along tne 
township line between townships eighteen and nineteen 
north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo Base and Me-
ridian, to the northwest corner of lot three, section three, 
township eighteen north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence south along the line dividing 
the east half of the west half from the west half of the 
west half of said section three, a distance of one mile to 
the south boundary line of said section three; thence west 
along the south boundary of said section three to the cor-
ner common to sections three, four, nine, and ten, said 
township and range; thence south along the section line 
between sections nine and ten and fifteen and sixteen, a 
distance of two miles to the corner of sections fifteen, six-
teen, twenty-one and twenty-two, said last mentioned 
township and range; thence east along the line between 
sections fifteen and twenty-two to the corner of sections 
fourteen, fifteen, twenty-two and twenty-three, said town-
ship nineteen north, range eleven west; thence south along 
the section line between sections twenty-two and twenty-
three, and twenty-six and twenty-seven, a distance of two 
mites to the corner of sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, 
thirty-four, and thirty-five, said township and range; 
thence east along the section line between sections twenty-
six and thirty-five, a distance of one-half mile to the 
quarter section corner between last mentioned sections; 
thence south along the half section line one mile to the 
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quarter section corner on the south boundary of section 
thirty-five, township eighteen north, range eleven west, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east along the 
township line on the north boundary of township seven-
teen north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian, to the northeast corner of section two, said town-
ship and range; thence south along the section line between 
sections one and two, and eleven and twelve, a distance of 
two miles to the corner of sections eleven, twelve, thirteen, 
and fourteen; thence east along the section line between sec-
tions twelve and thirteen, a distance of one-half mile to 
the quarter section corner between said sections; thence 
south along the half section line a distance of one mile to 
the quarter section corner between sections thirteen and 
twenty-four; thence east along the section line between 
said sections thirteen and twenty-four, a distance of 
one-half mile to the line between townships seven-
teen north, ranges ten and eleven west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence south along said line 
a distance of three miles to the corner of town-
ships sixteen and seventeen north, ranges ten and 
eleven west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east 
along the north line of township sixteen north, range ten 
west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, to the northeast 
corner of section six, said township and range; thence 
south along the section line between sections five and six 
and seven and eight, a distance of one and one-half miles 
to the quarter section corner between sections seven and 
eight; thence east along the half section line a distance of 
one-^ half mile to the center of said section eight; thence 
south along the half section line a distance of one and 
one-half miles to the quarter section corner between sec-
tions seventeen and twenty, said township and range; 
thence west along the section line a distance of one mile to 
the quarter section corner between sections eighteen and 
nineteen; thence south along the half section line a distance 
of one mile to the quarter section corner between sections 
nineteen and thirty; thence west one-half mile more or less, 
to the corner of sections nineteen, twenty-four, twenty-five, 
and thirty, township sixteen north, ranges ten and eleven 
west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence south along 
the range line between said ranges ten and eleven, a dis-
tance of one-half mile to the quarter section corner on the 
east boundary of section twenty-five, township sixteen 
north, range eleven west; thence west along the north line 
of lot three, section twenty-five, said township and range, a 
distance of one-quarter mile, more or less, to the northwest 
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corner of said lot three; thence south along the west line of 
lots three and four, said section twenty-five, a distance of 
one-half mile to the south boundary of said section twenty-
five; thence west along the south line of said section 
twenty-five to the quarter section corner between sections 
twenty-five and thirty-six, said township and range; thence 
south along the half section line, a distance of one-half 
mile to the center of said section thirty-six; thence west 
along the half section line a distance of one-fourth mile 
to the northwest corner of the northeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter of said section thirty-six, thence south 
along the west line of the northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter and the west line of lot six of said section 
thirty-six, to the north boundary of township fifteen north, 
range eleven west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence west along said township line to the quarter sec-
tion corner on the north boundary of section two, town-
ship fifteen north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; thence south along the half section line to 
the quarter section corner between sections two and eleven, 
said township and range; thence west along the section 
line between sections two and eleven one-quarter mile to 
the northwest corner of the east half of the northwest 
quarter of said section eleven; thence south along the west 
line of the said east half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion eleven, a distance of one-half mile to the half section 
line running east and west through said section eleven; 
thence west along said half section line one and three-
quarters miles to the center of section nine, said town-
ship and range; thence south along the half section line 
a distance of two and one-half miles to the quarter sec-
tion corner between sections twenty-one and twenty-eight; 
thence west along the section line a distance one-half mile 
to the corner of sections twenty, twenty-one, twenty-eight, 
and twenty-nine; thence south along the section line a dis-
tance of two miles to the line on the north boundary of 
township fourteen north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence east alon_r said township line 
a distance of three and sixty-five hundredths chains to 
the northwest corner of section four, township fourteen 
north, range eleven west, Mount Diablo Base and Me-
ridian ; thence south along the section line a distance of 
one mile to the corner of sections four, five, eight, and nine, 
said township and range; thence west along the section 
line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter section 
corner between sections five and eight; thence south along 
the half section line to the quarter section corner bn the 
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south boundary of section eight; thence east along the 
section line between sections eight and seventeen, a dis-
tance of five and ninety-hundredths chains, more or less, 
to the quarter section corner on the north boundary of 
section seventeen; thence south along the half section line 
a distance of one-half mile to the center of said section 
seventeen; thence east along the half section line a dis-
tance of one-half mile to the quarter section corner be-
tween sections sixteen and seventeen; thence south along 
the section line a distance of one-half mile to the corner of 
sections sixteen, seventeen, twenty, and twenty-one; thence 
east along the section line a distance of one mile to the 
corner of sections fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one and twenty-
two; thence south along the section line a distance of one 
mile to the corner of sections twenty-one, twenty-two 
twenty-seven, and twenty -eight; thence east along the sec-
tion line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter section 
corner between sections twenty-two and twenty-seven; 
thence south along the half section line two miles to the 
north boundary of township thirteen north, range eleven 
west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east along 
the township line one-half mile to the northwest corner 
of section two, said township and range; thence south along 
the section line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections two and three; thence 
east along the half section line a distance of one-half mile 
to the center of said section two; thence south along the 
half section line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections two and eleven; thence 
east along the section line a distance of one-half mile to 
the corner of sections one, two, eleven, and twelve; thenee 
south along the section line a distance of one-half mile to 
the quarter section corner between sections eleven and 
twelve; thence east along the half section line a distance 
of one-half mile to the center of said section twelve; thence 
south along the half section line a distance of one-quarter 
mile to the corner of lots two, three, six, and seven, said 
section twelve; thence east along the south line of lots 
one and two of said section twelve, a distance of one-half 
mile to the line between townships thirteen north, ranges 
eleven and twelve west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence north alontr said range line a distance of nine and 
twenty-five hundredths chains to the southwest corner of 
section five, township thirteen north, range ten west, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thenee east along the 
section line a distance of eighty-nine chains to the corner 
of sections four, five, eight, and nine; thence south along 
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the section line a distance of one mile to the corner of sec-
tions eight, nine, sixteen, and seventeen; thence east along 
the section line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter 
section corner between sections nine and sixteen; thence 
south along the half section line a distance of two and one-
half miles to the center of section twenty-eight; thence 
east along the half section line a distance of one-half mile 
to the quarter section corner between sections twenty-seven 
and twenty-eight; thence south along the section line a 
distance of one mile to the quarter section corner between 
sections thirty-three and thirty-four; thence east along 
the half section line, a distance of one-half mile to the 
center of section thirty-four; thence south along the half 
section line a distance of one-half mile to the north bound-
ary of township twelve north, range ten west, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east along said town-
ship line a distance of fifty-five chains to the northeast 
corner of section three, township twelve north, range ten 
west; thence south along the section line a distance of one 
and one-half miles to the quarter section corner between 
section ten and eleven; thence east along the half section 
line a distance of two miles to the line between townships 
twelve north, ranges nine and ten west, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian; thence south along the line between 
said ranges nine and ten a distance of one-half mile to the 
corner of sections seven, twelve, thirteen, and eighteen, 
said townships and ranges; thence east along the section 
line a distance of one mile to the corner of sections seven, 
eight, seventeen, and eighteen, township twelve north, 
range nine west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
south along the section line a distance of one mile to the 
corner of sections seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and 
twenty; thence east along the section line a distance of 
one mile to the corner of sections sixteen, seventeen, 
twenty, and twenty-one; thence south along the section 
line a distance of one-half mile to the quarter section cor-
ner between sections twenty and twenty-one; thenee east 
along the half section line a distance of one mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections twenty-one and 
twenty-two; thence south along the section line a distance 
of one-half mile to the corner of sections twenty-one, 
twenty-two, twenty-seven, and twenty-eight; thence east 
along the section line a distance of one mile to the corner 
of sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-six, and 
twenty-seven; thence south along the section line a dis-
tance of one-half mile to the quarter section corner be-
tween sections twenty-six and twenty-seven; thence east 
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along the half section line a distance of one mile to the 
quarter section corner between sections twenty-five and 
twenty-six; and thence south along the section line a dis-
tance of one-half mile to the corner of sections twenty-
five, twenty-six, thirty-five, and thirty-six, township 
twelve north, range nine west, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian, said point being the southeast corner of Mendo-
cino and the northeast corner of Sonoma county; thence 
westerly on the northern line of Sonoma to the Pacific 
Ocean; thence northerly along the ocean shore to the 
place of beginning." 
MERCED COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1855. Merced County was created 
on April 19, 1855, from the western portion of Mariposa 
County, its original boundaries being as follows:1 
"Beginning at a place on the San Joaquin River known 
as Converse's Ferry, thence along; the main road leading 
to a place on the Merced River known as Phillips' Upper 
Ferry, thence in a straight line to the southeast corner of 
Stanislaus and southwest of Tuolumne counties, thence 
along the line dividing Mariposa and Stanislaus counties 
to the most western corner of the same, thence southeast-
wardly along the western boundary of Mariposa County 
to the corner of Tulare and said county of Mariposa, 
thence along the dividing line of Tulare and Mariposa 
counties to the road leading from Converse's Ferry on the 
San Joaquin River to Visalia in Tulare County, thence 
in a straight line to the place of beginning." 
As will be seen from the act just quoted and a subsequent 
act of the following year,2 the eastern boundary of the county 
followed what seems to have been the main traveled road 
between Stockton and Visalia, crossing the Merced River at 
Phillips' Upper Ferry, the Chowchilla at Newton's Crossing 
and the San Joaquin at Converse's Ferry. The latter of these 
places, which forms the initial point in the description of the 
boundaries of Merced County, does not appear upon any of 
the maps which are now at hand. Since, however, the other 
two points are definitely fixed, inasmuch as they lie on the 
present eastern boundary of Merced County, it is not difficult 
to locate the general course of the road which determined the 
location of the boundary line and consequently gives us the 
position of Converse's erry. It has, therefore, been placed 
upon the San Joaquin River near Millerton. 
The northern boundary of the county, which followed the 
southern line of Stanislaus, ran as it does at the present time, 
while the western boundary followed for its entire course the 
summit line of the Coast Range mountains as far as the then 
northwestern corner of Tulare County. By statute this point 
' S t a t u t e s , 1855: 125. 
•Ibid., 1856: 183. 
( 1 7 8 ) 
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was determined as being at the summit of the Coast Range 
of mountains, due east of the Nacisniento River.8 
The southeastern boundary is here described in the terms of 
Tulare County, which ran northeasterly from the corner of 
Tulare County as above mentioned to the ridge dividing the 
waters of San Joaquin and Kings rivers. 
Fresno Boundary Line, 1856. In 1856 Merced County 
was greatly decreased in area through the organization of 
Fresno County, to which was given all that part of Merced 
County lying south and east of the line which is described in 
the statute as follows :4 
"Beginning at a point where the Stockton road to 
Millertown crosses the Chowchilla, known as Newton's 
Crossing; thence down said stream, on the north side, with 
the high water mark to the sink of the same at the lower 
molt of cottonwood timber; thence south, forty-five 
degrees west to the south boundary of Merced County." 
The line as then established, has since that time remained 
essentially the southeastern boundary of Merced County. 
The Northern Boundary, 1866, 1868. At the session of 
the legislature held in 1865-66 the line between Stanislaus and 
Merced counties was redefined as follows:5 
"Commenc [ing] at the southwest corner of Tuolumne 
County, and southeast corner Stanislaus County, and the 
northwest corner of Mariposa County, and runfning] 
south seventy (70) degrees west to the summit of the 
Coast Range of hills." 
This act does not seem, however, to have given satisfaction 
for, at the next session of the legislature, the line was again 
placed as it originally stood in 1855 and since that time no 
change has been made.8 
Code Line of 1872. At the time of the adoption of the 
Political Code in 1872 the boundaries of Merced County were 
described without change as they were after the passage of 
•Statutes, 1852 :240 ; 1851:173. See also the description of Monterey 
County boundaries. 
•Statutes, 1856: 183. 
•Ibid., 1865-66: 172, f 3. 
•Ibid., 1867-68: 56. 
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the act of 1868 just referred to. The section of the code reads 
as follows :7 
"Beginning at northwest corner, being southwest cor-
ner of Stanislaus, as shown on survey and map of A. J. 
Stakes, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; thence north-
easterly, on southern line of Stanislaus, as described in 
section 3933, to common corner of Tuolumne, Mariposa, 
Merced, and Stanislaus, as established in said section; 
thence southeasterly, by direct line, being western line of 
Mariposa, to Phillips' Ferry, on Merced River; thence 
southeasterly, on line of Mariposa, being line shown on 
'Map of Mariposa County,' to Newton's Crossing on 
Chowchilla Creek, forming southeast corner; thence down 
the northern side and on high water mark, being on line 
of Fresno, to the lower clump of cottonwood timber at 
the sink of said creek; thence south, forty-five degrees 
west, to the eastern line of Monterey, on summit of Coast 
Range, forming southwest corner; thence northwesterly, 
by said summit and line of Monterey and Santa Clara, 
to the place of beginning." 
San Benito-Merced Boundary, 1887. By an act passed in 
1887 the eastern boundary of San Benito County was changed 
from the summit of the Coast Range mountains to a position 
further east and placed upon township and section lines.8 
Present Boundaries, 1923. The present boundaries are 
described in the Political Code as follows :* 
"3932. Merced. Beginning at northwest corner, being 
southwest corner of Stanislaus as shown on survey and 
map of A. J. Stakes, 1868; thence northeasterly, on south-
ern line of Stanislaus, as described in section three thou-
sand nine hundred fifty-eight, to common corner of 
Tuolumne, Mariposa, Merced, and Stanislaus, as established 
in said section; thence southeasterly, by direct line, being 
western line of Mariposa, to Phillips' Ferry, on Merced 
River; thence southeasterly, on line of Mariposa, being 
line shown on 'map of Mariposa County,' to Newton's 
Crossing on Chowchilla Creek, forming southeast corner; 
thence down the northern side and on highwater mark, 
being on line of Madera to the lower clump of cottonwood 
timber at the sink of said creek; thence south, forty-five 
degrees west, to the eastern line of San Benito, forming 
southwest corner; thence northwesterly, by said line of 
San Benito and Santa Clara, to the place of beginning." 
'Political Code (1872), I 3934. 
•Statutes, 1887: 103. 
•Political Code (1923), I 3932. See Ibid. (1919), { 3932. 
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MODOC COUNTY 
Modoc County, located in the northeastern corner of the 
state, was created on February 17, 1874.1 Previous to its 
organization this territory had been a part of Siskiyou County. 
Its boundaries as originally adopted have not been modified. 
A slight change was made in the wording of the statute when 
it was incorporated in the code as adopted in 1923, so that the 
present description of the boundary reads as follows:2 
"3933. Modoc. Commencing at the northeast corner 
of the State of California; thence west, along the northern 
boundary line of said state, to the range line between 
ranges numbers four and five east, of Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; thence due south, on said range line, to 
the southern boundary line of Siskiyou County; thence 
east along an extension of said southern boundary line, 
to the state line; and thenee north to the place of begin-
ning." 
'Statutes, 1873-74: 124. 
'Political Code (1919). $ 3 9 3 3 ; (1923), §3933. 
( 1 8 1 ) 
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MONO COUNTY 
The development of the mines to the cast of the Sierra 
Nevadas, during the early sixties, led to the development of 
that region and to the consequent formation of new counties. 
The first of these to be created was Mono, which was com-
posed of territory taken from Calaveras and Fresno counties. 
The boundaries as they were originally are described as fol-
lows -,1 
"Commencing at the point where the southern bound-
ary line of Amador County is intersected by the main 
summit of the Sierra Nevada mountains; thence running 
due east to the eastern boundary of the state; thence, in 
a southeasterly direction, along the said boundary line to 
the southern boundary line of Fresno County; thence 
along said line, in a westerly direction, to the .summit of 
the Sierra Nevada .Mountains; thence, in a northwesterly 
direction, along the said summit to the place of begin-
ning." 
The eastern boundary of the state was for many years unde-
termined with the result that for the period from 1861-1864 
the county seat was located at Aurora, discovered in 1864 to 
be in the state of Nevada. 
Alpine Boundary, 1864, 1866. As other counties were 
created in the region east of the Sierras. Mono was called upon 
to yield some of its territory. The first of these changes came 
with the organization of Alpine County. This county was 
made up almost entirely from the eastern parts of Amador 
and El Dorado, but a small piece of territory came from Mono. 
The southeastern boundary of Alpine County is described as 
running from the point where the Sonora trail strikes the 
summit of the Sierra Nevadas; 
"thence northerly along said summit to the dividing 
ridge between the West Walker and the Carson rivers: 
thence northeasterlv along said dividing ridge to the state 
line."2 
When this line is considered in connection with the map it 
is observed that, although Alpine was formed very largely 
-Statutes, 1861 : 235. 
-Ibid., 1863-64 : 178. 
41 
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from the eastern portion of Amador County, it did not include 
the whole of the part detached. The next session of the legisla-
ture added this to Mono County, whose northwestern line was 
then made to coincide with the eastern line of Alpine.3 
Inyo Line, 1866, 1870. In 1866 another county, named 
Inyo, was organized east of the Sierras. Since this county 
took a part of its territory from Mono it affected the southern 
boundary of that county. The line between the two counties 
ran from the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains at 
"the headwaters of Big Pine Creek; thence in an easterly 
direction down the middle of the channel of said Big 
Pine Creek to its mouth; thence due east to the state line."4 
In 1870 this boundary was shifted further north and located 
as follows: 
"Beginning at the point where the main summit of the 
Sierra Nevada mountains is intersected by the line be-
tween townships numbered five and six south, of Mount 
Diablo Base Line; thence running due east in said town-
ship line to the eastern boundary of the State of Cali-
fornia. All the territory lying between the line herein 
established and the line heretofore dividing said counties 
is hereby declared to form a portion of and be included 
in the county of Inyo."5 
Present Line, 1923. Since 1870 the boundaries of Mono 
County have not been changed. They are described in the 
Political Code as adopted in 1923 as follows:6 
"3934. Mono. Beginning at north corner on state line, 
being east corner of Alpine, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred ten; thence southwesterly, on the 
easterly line of Alpine, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred ten, to the main summit of the 
Sierra Nevada mountains; thence southerly, along said 
summit, on easterly line of Alpine, Tuolumne, Madera, 
and Fresno, to a point where the northern line of township 
six south, Mount Diablo Base, intersects said summit line, 
forming southwest corner; thence east, on said township 
line, being the northern line of Inyo, to the eastern line 
of the state, forming southeast corner; thence northwest, 
on the state line, to the place of beginning." 
S t a t u t e s , 1865-66: 144. 
•Ibid., 1865-66: 355. 
*Ibid., 1869-70: 421. 
"Political Code (1923). § 3934. This Is based upon the former section 
3935, and is identical with tlje section adopted in 1919. 
MONTEREY COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. Monterey was created in 1850, 
being one of the original counties. At that time its bound-
aries were defined as follows:1 
"Beginning at the mouth of Pajaro River, on the bay 
of Monterey, and running thence up the middle of said 
stream to its source in the small lake called San Felipe; 
thence along the northern and western banks of said 
lake to the creek San Felipe; thence on a line due east 
to the summit line of the Coast Range; thence along the 
summit of the Coast Range to the northeast corner of San 
Luis Obispo County; thence following the northern bound-
ary of San Luis Obispo County to the Pacific Ocean, and 
three English miles therein; and thence parallel with the 
coast to the place of beginning." 
The southern boundary is here defined in terms of the north-
ern line of San Luis Obispo, which, it should be noted, ran 
from a point on the coast 
"due east to the source of said river [Nacimiento]; thence 
down the middle of said river to its confluence with Mon-
terey River; thence up or down, as the case may be, the 
middle of Monterey River to the parallel of thirty-six 
degrees of north latitude; thence due east, following said 
parallel to the summit of the Coast Range."2 
The Nacimiento River here mentioned is the same as the 
Sierra River on the recent maps of the Department of the 
Interior; the Monterey River is now known as the Salinas. 
The Southern Boundary, 1851, 1861, 1863. The southern 
line of Monterey was changed several times before its posi-
tion became permanently located. In 1851 the area of Mon-
terey County was enlarged by the shifting of the line further 
south. It was described in the terms of San Luis Obispo 
County as running from a point on the summit of the Coast 
Range 
' ' due east to the mouth of the Nacisniento River; thence 
west to * * # the junction of the Monterey, or Salinas 
and Nacisniento rivers; thence up the Nacisniento ten 
miles, following the meanderings of said river; thence due 
west to the ocean, and three miles therein."3 
^Statutes, 1860: 59. 
•Ibid., 1850:59. 
-Ibid., 1861: 173. (184,) 
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Ten years later in an effort to straighten the boundary it 
was placed as follows :4 
"Beginning at the summit of the Monte Diablo Rang-* 
of mountains, three miles north of the sixth standard line, 
south of the Monte Diablo Base and Meridian, and thence 
due west to the Pacific Ocean." 
In 1863 the boundary was finally fixed as an east and west 
line located upon the sixth standard south, Mount Diablo 
Meridian.5 Since that date it has not been changed. 
The Line Adopted by the Political Code, 1872. In 1872, 
section 3948 of the Political Code defined the boundary of 
Monterey County as follows:* 
"Beginning in Pacific Ocean, at southwest corner of 
Santa Cruz, as established in section 3949; thence west 
to the mouth of Pajaro River, on the bay of Monterey; 
thence up said stream to its source, the small Lake San 
Felipe; thence along the northern and western banks of 
said lake to the Creek San Felipe; thenee east to the sum-
mit line of the Coast Range, forming northeastern corner; 
thence southeasterly along the summit of the Coast Range 
to the sixth standard south. Mount Diablo Base, being the 
common corner of San Luis Obispo, Kern, Tulare, and 
Monterey; thence following the northern boundary of San 
Luis Obispo County, on said standard line and extension 
thereof, to the Pacific Ocean; thence along the shore north-
erly to the place of beginning." 
San Benito County, 1874. In 1874 that portion of Mon-
terey County lying north and east of the Gabilan Mountains 
was separately organized as San Benito County. The western 
boundary7 of this county is described in the statutes as follows:7 
"Commencing at a point in the center of Pajaro River, 
said point being the northwest corner of the Rancho las 
Arromitas y Agua Caliente, and being on the northern 
boundary line of Monterey County, and running thence 
in a southerly direction along the southwest boundary of 
said rancho to the southwest corner thereof; thence south* 
erly in a direct line to the northwest corner of the Rancho 
las Vergelos; thence southerly in a direct line to the sum* 
mit of the Gavilan range of mountains; and thence south-
easterly along the summit of said Gavilan Mountains to the 
'S ta tutes , 1861 : 349. 
•Ibid.. 1863: 358. 
•Political Code (1872). 5 3948. 
'Statutes , 1873-74: 95. 
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Chalon Peak; thence southeasterly in a direct line to the 
division line of the parts of the San Lorenzo Sobrantes 
owned respectively by Breen and Dunn; thence along said 
dividing line of said rancho to the southern boundary 
thereof; thence due south to the San Lorenzo Creek; 
thence southeasterly up said San Lorenzo or Lewis Creek, 
and up the north fork thereof, to the summit of the divide 
between the waters of said Lewis Creek and San Benito 
Creek; thence, following said divide southerly, to the 
eastern boundary of Monterey County, and the summit of 
the Coast Range of mountains." 
Present Line, 1923. In 1923 this change was incorpo-
rated in the Political Code, section 3935 of which defines the 
present boundaries of Monterey County as follows: 
"3935. Monterey. Beginning in Pacific Ocean, at south-
west corner of Santa Cruz, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred fifty-two; thenee east to the mouth 
of Pajaro River, on the bay of Monterey; thence up said 
stream to a point in its center, said point being the north-
west corner of the Rancho las Arromitas y Agua Caliente, 
and being also the northwest corner of San Benito County, 
and running thence in a southerly direction along the 
southwest boundary of said rancho to the southwest cor-
ner thereof; thence southerly in a direct line to the north-
west corner of the Rancho las Vergeles; thence southerly 
in a direct line to the summit of the Gavilan range of 
mountains; and thence southeasterly along the summit of 
said Gavilan Mountains to the Chalone Peak; thence south-
easterly in a direct line to the division line of the parts 
of the San Lorenzo Sobrantes owned respectively by Breen 
and Dunn; thence along said dividing line of said rancho 
to the southern boundary thereof; thence due south to the 
San Lorenzo Creek; thence southeasterly up said San 
Lorenzo or Lewis Creek, and up the north fork thereof, 
to the summit of the divide between the waters of said 
Lewis Creek and San Benito Creek; thence following said 
divide southerly, to the summit of the Coast Range of 
mountains, this being the common corner of Monterey, 
San Benito and Fresno counties; thence southeasterly 
along the summit of the Coast Range to the sixth standard 
south, Mount Diablo Base, being the common corner of 
San Luis Obispo, Kern, Tulare, and Monterey; thence 
following the northern boundary of San Luis Obispo 
County, on said standard line and extension thereof, to 
the Pacific Ocean; thence along the shore northerly to 
the place of beginning." 
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NAPA COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850 and 1851. Napa was one of the 
counties created at the first session of the legislature. Its 
boundaries, as described then and redefined in 1851, were as 
follows : l 
"Commencing in the Napa River, at the mouth of Soscol 
Creek, and running up said creek to the point of said 
creek nearest to the range of mountains dividing Napa 
Valley from Suisun Valley; and thence in a direct line to 
the nearest point of said range; thence along the summit 
of said range northwardly to its northern extremity; 
thence due north to the fortieth parallel of north latitude; 
thence due west twenty miles; thence southwardly to the 
nearest point of the range of mountains dividing Napa 
Valley from Sonoma Valley; thence southwardly along 
said range of mountains to its termination in Carnero 
Mountain; thence in a direct line to the nearest point of 
Carnero Creek; thence down said creek to its junction 
with Napa River; and thence to the place of beginning." 
A study of the map, together with the boundaries of the 
adjacent counties, shows at once that, except for the southern 
part of the county, the lines here described can not be made 
to conform to the topography of the country and conflict most 
radically with the well-defined boundaries of surrounding 
counties. It is, therefore, necessary to approximate the loca-
tion of these boundaries very largely from the boundaries of 
adjacent counties. 
The first portion of the description is definite and can be 
followed without great difficulty. This reads 
"Commencing in the Napa River, at the mouth of Sos-
col Creek, and running up said creek to the point of said 
creek nearest to the range of mountains dividing Napa 
Valley from Suisun Valley; and thence in a direct line to 
the nearest point of said range; thenee along the summit 
of said range." 
No difficulty is encountered in locating the ridge between 
Napa and Suisun valleys, but as the line extends northward it 
becomes less definitely fixed for the mountain ridges are more 
'Statutes, 1850 : 61 ; 1851 : 178. 
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broken and the Suisun Valley soon ends. To take the ridge 
immediately east of Napa Valley to Atlas Peak was seen to 
limit Napa County too narrowly, in view of the later boundary; 
furthermore, it is possible to follow another ridge further east 
to the Vaca Mountains and thence northward. Since later 
statutes have accepted these mountains as the boundary line, 
it seems reasonable that they may have been the ridge referred 
to in these acts. Having located the ridge described, another 
difficulty presents itself in determining the point mentioned 
as being its northern extremity. To follow this ridge to its 
northern extremity would be to carry the Napa boundary line 
far north of any point contemplated in the act; on the other 
hand it is seen that Putah Creek, flowing from west to east, 
cuts through these mountains. It may be, therefore, that the 
"northern extremity" of the ridge was at Putah Creek. 
It is, however, of little practical importance where this point 
was located, as the portion of the act following this can not be 
made to conform with the known boundaries of other counties, 
for to go north to the fortieth parallel would be to include 
large sections of both Yolo and Colusa counties and would 
place the northeast corner of Napa County in the Sacramento 
Valley not far from the town of Tehama. That the legisla-
tors really intended to include this territory in Napa County 
can not be considered. Similar difficulties would arise if the 
line were to be run north to the fortieth parallel from any 
other point along the described eastern boundary of Napa 
County. 
On the other hand, the boundaries of these other counties, 
with the possible exception of Solano, are definite and, if the 
confused description of Napa's boundaries is set aside, furnish 
fairly definite lines which are furthermore in accord with later 
legislation, and hence indicate more probably the real intent 
of the legislators. The western boundary of Yolo County was 
described in both 1850 and 1851 as running from the northern 
boundary of Solano County, at Putah Creek "northerly fol-
lowing the summit of the Coast Range."2 If, then, Napa is 
"-Statutes, 1851: 179. 
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adjacent to Yolo County, it follows thkt Napa's eastern bound-
ary must also be along the "summit of the Coast Range."3 
This then brings the Napa line to the southern boundary of 
Mendocino County, which is described as running 
" in a southerly direction, following the summit of the 
Coast Range and passing Cache Creek to Puta Creek."4 
That Mendocino County extended south as far as the north-
western corner of Solano County is, of course, possible, in which 
case Napa County would be confined to the region west of 
Putah Creek. This is improbable, however, in view of the fact 
that it would give Mendocino County a long strip of country 
far detached from the other territory belonging to that county; 
and especially since this area included the Los Putos Rancho 
which would hereby be separated by several mountain ranges 
and a great extent of unpopulated region from the remaining 
settled part of Mendocino County. Furthermore, since Men-
docino County itself was not organized until 1859, it seems 
unlikely that it should have been the intention of the law-
makers to place the Los Putos Rancho, or Berryessa Valley, in 
Mendocino County. It was, therefore, most probably included 
in Napa County. The line dividing Napa from Mendocino in 
1850 and 1851 has therefore been considered to approach 
Putah Creek from the "summit of the Coast Range" along a 
ridge near the present northern boundary of Napa County, as 
being the most probable and natural location of the line. The 
remainder of the northern boundary then follows the course of 
Putah Creek " to its source in the mountain called Mayacmas." 
At this point it strikes the ridge of hills which has subsequently 
become the western boundary of Napa and the eastern bound-
ary of Sonoma. This may be followed southward to Carnero 
Creek and the Napa River, the place of beginning. 
Boundary of 1852. In 1852 the boundary of Napa County 
was defined in a manner which permits it to be mapped more 
nearly in accordance with the act. In general the limits of 
the county are presumably the same as previously cribed. 
'There Is still the possibility that Mendocino County extended along 
the western side of Yolo County aa far as Putah Creek. This, how-
ever, has been set aside as being out of harmony with the general division 
of counties. It is Improbable that the Los Putos Rancho belonged to 
any other than either Yolo or Napa counties. See discussion of the 
Colusa-Mendocino boundary. 
•Statutes, 1851: 178. 
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There was, however, an important change in the north, 
whereby the line between Mendocino and Napa was made to run 
from "the outlet of Clear Lake; thence up the middle of said 
lake to its head." The full section reads as follows:5 
"Commencing in Napa River, at the mouth of Suscol 
Creek, and running up said <*reek to the point of said 
creek nearest to the range of mountains dividing Napa 
Valley from Suisun Valley; thence in a direct line to the 
nearest point of said range; thence in a northerly direction 
to the east side of Chimilles or Corral Valley; thence in a 
direct line to the east side of Berryellessa Valley, thence 
along the eastern side of said valley to the northern end of 
said valley; thence in a northwesterly direction to the out-
let of Clear Lake; thence up the middle of said lake to its 
head; thenee in a westerly direction to the northeast cor-
ner of Sonoma County; thence south along the eastern line 
of naid county to the place of beginning." 
Line of 1855. In 1855 the boundaries of Napa were again 
amended. At this time important changes were made both at 
the northern end of the county, giving to Napa the whole of 
Clear Lake; another change at the southern extremity, fixed 
the boundaries there approximately as they are at present. 
The section reads as follows :6 
"
#
 * * commencing at a point in Guichica Creek where 
the said creek empties into San Pablo Bay, thence run-
ning in a direct line due east to the top of the ridge of 
mountains dividing Napa Valley from Suisun Valley; 
thence in a northerly direction along the top of said 
mountains to a point parallel with the southern boundary 
line of the ranch known as the Chimilas Rancho; thence 
easterly along said line to the top of the mountains known 
as the Vacca Mountains, which divide the Vacca Valleys 
from the Chimilas Rancho; thence northerly along the 
top of the main ridge of said Vacca Mountains to the 
Puta Creek; thence northerly across said creek to the 
top of the mountains dividing Berriessa Valleys from 
Sacramento Valley; thence northerly along the top of 
said ridge to the outlet of Clear Lake; thence easterly to 
the top of the mountains dividing Clear Lake Valleys 
from Sacramento Valley; thence northerly along the top 
of said mountains to the head of Clear Lake; thence 
westerly to the top of the mountains that divide Clear 
•Statutes, 1852: 192. 
•Ibid., 1855: 77. 
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Lake Valleys from the Russian River Valley; thence south-
erly along the top of said mountains to a point on the top 
of said mountains one mile east of the eastern boundary 
line of the rancho known as Fitch's Rancho on Russian 
River; thence in a direct line southerly to the westerly 
branch of the headwaters of the Guichiea Creek; thence 
westerly to the top of the main ridge that divides the 
Guichiea Valley from the Sonoma Valley; thence in a 
southerly direction along the said dividing ridge to the 
tule bordering on San Pablo Bay; thence southerly to the 
centre of the Guichiea Creek; thence following the centre 
of said creek to its mouth, the place of beginning." 
Lake County Line, 1861, 1864 and 1868. The next change 
was made in 1861 by the act creating Lake County from the 
northern part of Napa County. The southern boundary of 
Lake and hence the northern boundary of Napa was made to 
run from 
" the highest point of Mount St. Helena; thence easterly 
in a direct line to the point where the second standard 
line north * * * crosses the line dividing Yolo and Napa 
counties.' '7 
This line was modified in 1864 to read from 
"the highest point of Mount St. Helena: thence along 
the present line to the Butts' Canon road; thence east-
wardly to the most northern point of the Los Putas 
Rancho, commonly known as the 'Berryessa Rancho'; 
thence easterly in a direct line to a point where the second 
standard line north (United States survey) crosses the 
line dividing Yolo and Napa counties."8 
Another slight change was made in 1868 when, instead of 
running from the Los Putos Ranch to the second standard 
north, it was continued 
"easterly, along the northern line of said rancho, to the 
northeast corner thereof; thence east to the line between 
Yolo and Napa counties."1* 
'S ta tutes , 1861: 560. 
•Ibid., 1863-64: 111. 
•Ibid., 1867-68: 269. 
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In 1872 the Political Code redefined the boundaries approxi-
mately as they were at that time. The section reads as fol-
lows :10 
"Beginning at southwestern corner, at a point in Hui-
chica Creek where the said creek empties into San Pablo 
Bay; thence east to the mountains dividing Napa Valley 
from Suisun Valley, forming southeastern corner; thence 
northerly along the summit line of said mountains to its 
intersection with the first standard north, Mount Diablo 
Base, marked by a rock monument erected by Ralph Nor-
ris; thence east along said standard line seven and three-
fourth miles to Vaca Mountains, which divide the Vaca 
and Suisun valleys; thence northerly along the main ridge 
of said Vaca Mountains to Putah Creek, at a point called 
the Devil's Gate; thence northerly across said creek to 
and along the mountains dividing Berryessa Valley from 
Sacramento Valley to the southeast corner of Lake County 
on the western line of Yolo; thence westerly along the 
southern line of Lake, as established in section 3917, to its 
intersection with the eastern line of Sonoma; thence south-
easterly on said line of Sonoma to the western branch of 
the headwaters of the Huichica Creek; thence westerly to 
the main ridge that divides the Huichica Valley from the 
Sonoma Valley: thence southerly along the said dividing 
ridge to the tule bordering on San Pablo Bay; thence 
southerly to the center of the Huichica Creek; thence down 
said creek to its mouth, the place of beginning." 
At the same session of the legislature an act was passed 
amending the Lake-Napa boundary. This was not incorpo-
rated in the code section just given. By this act considerable 
territory, including the Knoxville district, was re-annexed to 
Napa County. The section in question reads as follows:11 
"The northern boundary line of Napa and the south-
easterly boundary line of Lake counties shall commence 
at the highest point of the Mount St. Helena; thence 
running in an easterly direction along the present bound-
ary line between said counties to the Buttes Canon road; 
thence northeasterly in a direct line to the junction of 
Jericho and Putah creeks; thenee up Jericho Creek to 
the junction of Hunting Creek, in Jericho Valley; thence 
up Hunting Creek to a large pile of rocks on the south-
easterly side of the county road, at the lower and most 
'"Political Code, 1872,8 3958. 
"Statutes, 1871-72 : 305. 
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easterly end of Hunting Valley; thence in a straight line 
in the direction of the intersection of Bear and Cache 
creeks to the county line of Yolo County; thence along the 
line of Yolo County in a southeasterly direction to the 
present county line dividing Yolo and Napa counties." 
Present Boundary, 1923. As revised in 1919 the Politi-
cal Code incorporated these changes. The section reads as 
follows:12 
"3936. Xapa. Beginning at southwestern corner at a 
point in Huichica Creek where the said creek empties into 
San Pablo Bay; thence east to the mountains dividing 
Napa Valley from Suisun Valley, forming southeastern 
corner; thence northerly along the summit line of said 
mountains to its intersection with the first standard north, 
Mount Diablo Base, marked by a rock monument erected 
by Ralph Norris; thence east along said standard line 
seven and three-fourth miles to Vaca Mountains, which 
divide the Vaca and Suisun valleys; thence northerly 
along the main ridge of said Vaca Mountains to Putah 
Creek, at a point called the Devil's Gate; thence northerly 
across said creek to and along the mountains dividing 
Berryessa Valley from Sacramento Valley to the south-
east corner of Lake County on the western line of Yolo; 
thence southwesterly along the southern line of Lake, as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred twenty-
five, to its intersection with the eastern line of Sonoma; 
thenee southeasterly on said line of Sonoma to the western 
branch of the headwaters of Huichica Creek; thence 
westerly to the main ridge that divides the Huichica Val-
ley from the Sonoma Valley; thence southerly along the 
said dividing ridge to the tule bordering on San Pablo 
Bay; thence southerly to the center of the Huichica Creek; 
thence down said creek to its mouth, the place of begin-
ning. ' ' 
"Political Code (1919). § 3936 ; (1923). §8036. 
NEVADA COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Nevada County was created on April 
25, 1851, from the south and eastern part of Yuba County. 
Its boundaries at that time were described in these words: 
"Beginning at the point in the middle of Yuba River, 
opposite the mouth of Deer Creek, and running thence up 
the middle of Yuba River to a point opposite the mouth 
of the middle braneh of Yuba, thence up the middle of said 
middle branch ten miles from its mouth; thence easterly 
in a straight line to the boundary of the state; thence 
south along the boundary line of the state to the northeast 
corner of Placer County; thence westerly on the northerly 
line of Placer County to the source of Bear Creek; thence 
down Bear Creek to a point due south of the junction of 
Deer Creek and Yuba. River; thence north to the place 
of beginning."1 
The north boundary of Placer here referred to was located 
as at present upon a line running from the state line due west 
to the source of Bear River. 
The Northern lane, 1852 and 1856. Two changes were 
made in the north boundary during the next few years. The 
first of these was in 1852 when Sierra County was formed, the 
line dividing the two counties being defined as running 
"up the middle of said middle branch [of Yuba River] 
to a point opposite the mouth of "Wolf Creek; thence east-
erly in a straight line to the boundary of the state.' '2 
Another shift was made in this line in 1856 when it was once 
again moved further north, running this time 
"up said Middle Yuba River to the mouth of the south 
fork of the same; thence up said south fork to its source; 
thence due east to the eastern line of the state.' '8 
Present Boundary, 1923. Since 1856 no important 
change has been made in the boundaries of Nevada County. 
At the time of the adoption of the Political Code in 1872 the 
limits were defined practically as they were after the change 
of 1856.4 In 1909, however, in order to settle a dispute as to 
'Statutes, 1851: 177. 
Vbid., 1852: 191. 
Hbid., 1856: 143. 
•Political Code (1872), f 3923. 
(194) 
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the exact location of the line described in the code, an act was 
i 
passed defining the northern boundary more definitely in the 
terms of a recent survey.5 These boundaries were incorpo-
rated into the code in 1923 as they have been described. They 
are as follows :8 
"3937. Nevada. Beginning at the northwest corner, at 
a point in the main Yuba River, at the mouth of Deer 
Creek; thence up the main Yuba to the mouth of the 
middle Yuba; thence up the latter to the mouth of the 
south fork of the same; thence up the south fork to the 
Bent monument situated at the falls of said south fork, in 
the northwest quarter of section ten, township eighteen 
north, range thirteen east, Mount Diablo Meridian, and 
being one thousand feet, or thereabouts, southwest from 
the quarter-section corner between sections three and ten, 
township and range aforesaid; thence to the eastern line 
of the state, all on the southeastern and southern lines of 
Yuba and Sierra; then south, along the state line to the 
northeast corner of Placer as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred thirty-nine; thence westerly, on 
the northern line of Placer, as established in said section, 
to the source of Bear River; thence down Bear River, to 
a point south of the junction of Deer Creek and the main 
Yuba, forming southwest corner, thenee north, to the 
place of beginning." 
•Statutes, 1909 : 86. 
•Political Code (1923), |3937. See also Ibid. (1919)F f 3937. 
ORANGE COUNTY 
Orange County was created on March 11, 1889, from that 
part of Los Angeles County lying south and east of a line 
running approximately along the Coyote Creek. Since the 
organization of the county the boundaries have not been 
changed. They were described in the statute creating the 
county as follows:1 
"Beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean three miles 
southwest of the center of the mouth of Coyote Creek, pro-
ceeding up said creek in a northeasterly direction until 
it intersects the township line between township three 
south of ranges ten and eleven west; thence north on said 
township line to the northwest corner of section six, town-
ship three south, range ten west; thence east on said town-
ship line until it intersects the boundary line between 
^Statutes, 1889: 123. 
Orange County 
Statutes, 1889: 123; Political Code (1923), § 3938, 
( 1 9 6 ) 
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San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties; thence along 
said boundary southeasterly until it intersects the bound-
ary line of San Diego County; thence along said line 
southwest until it reaches the Pacific Coast; thence in the 
same direction to a point three miles in said Pacific Ocean; 
thence in northwesterly line parallel to said coast to the 
point of beginning." 
In 1919 the boundaries of Orange County were redefined 
and the description incorporated in section three thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-eight of the Political Code. The 
new description reads as follows:2 
"3938. Orange. Beginning at the northwest corner of 
San Diego County at a point in the Pacific Ocean oppo-
site San Mateo point; thence northerly along the north-
western boundary of San Diego County, as defined in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred forty-five, to the south-
west corner of Riverside County; thence northerly along 
the western boundary of said county, as defined in section 
three thousand nine hundred forty-one, to the corner com-
mon to Riverside, San Bernardino and Orange counties; 
thence northwesterly along the southwest boundary of 
San Bernardino County to the point of intersection of 
said boundary with the southerly line of township two 
south, range nine west; thence westerly along the town-
ship line between townships two and three south, San 
Bernardino Base and Meridian, to the corner common to 
townships two and three south, ranges ten and eleven 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian: thence south-
erly along the range line between ranges ten and eleven 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, to the south-
east corner of section thirteen, township three south, 
range eleven west, in the Rancho Los Coyotes; thence in 
a general southwesterly direction along section lines, quar-
ter section lines and quarter quarter section lines 
in the Rancho Los Coyotes, as follows: westerly 
along section line to the quarter corner on the south 
line of said section thirteen; thence southerly along 
quarter section line to the center of section twenty-four, 
township three south, range eleven west; thence westerly 
along quarter section line to the quarter corner on the 
west line of said section twenty-four; thence southerly 
along section line to the southwest corner of said section 
twenty-four; thence westerly along section line to the 
quarter corner on the north line of section twenty-six, 
'•Political Code (1919), §3938; (1923), §3938. 
14—21936 
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township three south, range eleven west; thence southerly 
along quarter section line to the center of said section 
twenty-six; thence westerly along quarter section line to 
the quarter corner on the west line of said section twenty-
six; thence southerly along section line to the southwest 
corner of said section twenty-six; thence westerly along 
section line to the northeast corner of section thirty-three, 
township three south, range eleven west; thence southerly 
along section line to the quarter corner on the east line 
of said section thirty-three; thence westerly along quarter 
section line to the center of said section thirty-three; 
thence southerly along quarter section line to the north-
east corner of the southeast one-quarter of the southwest 
one-quarter of said section thirty-three; thence westerly 
along quarter quarter section line to the center of 
the southwest one-quarter of said section thirty-three; 
thence southerly along quarter quarter section line 
to the south line of said section thirty-three; thence 
westerly along the toAvnship line between townships 
three and four south, to the northeast corner of 
section five, township four south, range eleven west; 
thence southerly along section line to the northeast 
corner of the southeast one-quarter of said section five; 
thence westerly along quarter section line to the north-
west corner of the northeast one-quarter of the southeast 
one-quarter of said section five; thence southerly along 
quarter quarter section line to the center of the southeast 
one-quarter of said section five; thence westerly along 
quarter quarter section line to the westerly line of the south-
east one-quarter of said section five; thence southerly along 
quarter section line to the quarter corner on the south 
line of said section five; thence westerly along section line 
to the northeast corner of the northwest one-quarter of the 
northwest one-quarter of section eight, township four 
south, range eleven west; thence southerly along quarter 
quarter section lines to the northeast corner of the south-
west one-quarter of the southwest one-quarter of said sec-
tion eight; thence southwesterly in a straight line to the 
northeast corner of section eighteen, township four south, 
range eleven west; thence south zero degrees, eleven 
minutes, fifty seconds east, along section line to the bound-
ary line between Rancho Los Coyotes and Rancho Los 
Alamitos; thence south fifty-nine degrees, seven minutes, 
forty seconds west, a distance of three thousand three 
hundred ninety-one and forty-eight hundredths feet; 
thence south thirty-nine degrees, forty-eight minutes, 
twenty seconds west, a distance of five thousand six hun-
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dred fifty and ninety-seven'hundredths feet; thence south 
eleven degrees, thirty-six minutes, fifty-five seconds west, 
a distance of two thousand two hundred forty-one and 
forty-one hundredths feet; thence south twenty-seven 
degrees, fifty-five minutes, fifty-five seconds west, a dis-
tance of eight thousand three hundred seventy-five and 
forty hundredths feet; thence south thirty-one degrees, 
twenty-two minutes, fifty seconds east, a distance of one 
thousand two hundred ninety-six and twenty-one hun* 
dredths feet; thence south twenty-seven degrees, twelve 
minutes, zero seconds east, a distance of two thousand one 
hundred six and ten hundredths feet; thence south six-
teen degrees, forty-six minutes, forty-five seconds east, a 
distance of one thousand four hundred forty-four and 
«*ighty-two hundredths feet; thence south two degrees, 
forty-eight minutes, thirty-five seconds east, a distance of 
two thousand two hundred seven and ninety-four hun-
dredths feet; thence south fifty-seven degree?, ten minutes, 
forty seconds west, a distance of eight thousand two hun-
dred thirty-eight and seventy-eight hundredths feet; 
thence south thirty-three degrees, zero minutes, zero 
seconds west, a distance of six hundred twenty-two and 
forty-three hundredths feet to a point on the northeasterly 
line of block fifty-nine, Alamitos Bay tract, as shown on 
map recorded in map book 5, page 137, on file in the office 
of the recorder of the county of Los Angeles, distant 
thereon south fifty-seven degrees, fifty minutes, forty-five 
seconds east, a distance of four hundred twenty-eight and 
ninety-one hundredths feet from the most northerly cor-
ner of said block fifty-nine; thence continuing" south 
thirty-three degrees, zero minutes, zero seconds west, a dis-
tance of three miles, more or less, to the southwesterly 
boundary line of the State of California (the boundary 
line between Los Angeles and Orange counties herein-
above described and hereby established being shown on 
county surveyor's map No. 8175 on file in the office of the 
surveyor of the county of Los Angeles
 : and likewise on 
map No. 300 on file in the office of the surveyor of Orange 
County) ; thence southeasterly by state line to point of 
beginning." 
PLACER COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1851. Placer County was created in 
1851. This territory had previously been portions of Yuba 
and Sutter counties. Auburn, which became the county seat 
of the new county, was at the time of the creation of Placer 
County the seat of justice of Sutter County. The boundary 
of the county as originally defined ran as follows :l 
"Beginning on the Sacramento River at the northwest 
corner of Sacramento County, and running thence up 
the middle of said river, to a point ten miles below the 
junction of Sacramento and Feather rivers; thence in a 
northerly direction in a straight line to a point in the 
middle of Bear Creek opposite Camp Far West; thence 
up the middle of said creek to its source; thence due east 
to the state line; thence southerly on the state line to the 
northeasterly corner of El Dorado County; thence west-
erly on the northerly line of El Dorado County to the 
junction of the north and south forks of the American 
River; thence westerly on the northerly line of Sacra-
mento County to the place of beginning." 
In this description two points require further explanation. 
The first is in reference to the western line which, from the 
description, would seem to run along the Sacramento River 
for some distance from the northern line of Sacramento 
County. Observation, however, shows clearly that, unless 
some remarkable changes have taken place in the river courses, 
it was impossible to proceed up the river to a point ten miles 
below the junction of the Feather and Sacramento rivers. In 
view of this condition, which was probably not evident to the 
lawmakers, it is likely that the line ran directly from the 
northwest corner of Sacramento County to a point on Bear 
River opposite Camp Far West. The second line in question 
is the southern boundary, or that common to El Dorado. This 
line is defined elsewhere in the act as running up the north 
fork of the American River to the middle fork, thence up that 
fork to its source and thence due east to the state boundary.2 
Because of the vague reference to the middle fork, which has 
more than one branch, it is impossible from the text of this 
act to locate the line with accuracy. Fortunately later legisla-
tion helps to determine this boundary. 
'Statutes. 1851 : 176. 
Void., 1851: 176, » 16. (200) 
Place r Co-inty. 
S i a l s . 1VM : 176. 
S t a t s . 1863; 349. 
S t a t s . 1965-6 223. 
Pol Code HK72), §3927; ri88»). |3924. 
Pol. ' 'ode ' 1918). J3924. 
Pol. Code (1919?, $393$. 
or k.-y to m a p s see pa»e i \ 
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Placer-El Dorado Boundary, 1863. As just stated the 
line between Placer and El Dorado counties as defined in 1851 
was open to dispute. By an act passed in 1863, entitled "An 
act to define the boundary of El Dorado County," this line 
was more definitely located as shown by the following descrip-
tion :s 
"Beginning at the junction of the north and south fork 
of the American River, running thence up the middle of 
the north fork to the mouth of the middle fork; thence up 
the middle of the middle fork to Junction Bar; thence 
up the middle of the main south fork of the said middle 
fork to the point where the same south fork is intersected 
by the Georgetown and Lake Bigler trail; thence alone 
said trail to Sugar Pine Point, on the western shore of 
Lake Bigler; and thence due east to the boundary of the 
state.'' 
In general this act merely defined the existing boundary. It 
did, however, make a slight change at the eastern end of the 
line by passing east on the Georgetown-Lake Bigler [Tahoe] 
trail rather than running to the source of the stream as here-
tofore. 
Sutter-Placer Line, 1866, 1872 and 1889. The next change 
in boundary came in 1866 when the line between Sutter and 
Placer was more definitely located, the description being given 
in terms of township lines rather than by metes and bounds 
as previously. The description of this line reads as follows:* 
"Beginning on the northern boundary line of Sacra-
mento County at a point due south of the southwest cor-
ner of township eleven (11) north, range five (5) east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence due north to 
the northwest corner of township twelve (12) north, range 
five (5) east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian: thence 
due east to the southwest corner of section thirty-four, 
(34,) township thirteen (13) north, range five (5) east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence due north to 
the middle of Bear Creek or River." 
In 1872 at the time of the adoption of the Political Code a 
further slight change was made in this portion of the bound-
ary,5 the southwest corner being defined as lying at 
" a point where the west line of range five east. Mount 
Diablo Meridian, intersects the northern line of Sacra-
mento County." 
"Statutes. 1863: 349. 
•Ibid.. 1865-66: 223. 
^Political Code (1872), § 3924. 
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On account of the irregularity of the range line at this 
point this change added to Placer County a small piece of terri-
tory amounting to about three-quarters of a square mile. In 
1889 a further change in wording defined this line as it is now 
given in the Political Code. This, however, was a change in 
description and not a change in the location of the line.6 
El Dorado I*ine, 1913. The latest change in the bounda-
ries of Placer County was made in 1913 when the eastern 
part of the line between that county and El Dorado was rede^ 
fined and placed upon definite township and section lines. 
By this act Placer County received between 800 and 900 square 
miles of territory lying south of the Rubicon River. The line 
between the two counties as defined in the act of 1913 still 
remains the boundary between the two counties.7 
The Present Boundary, 1923. Section 3939 of the Politi-
cal Code as amended in 1919 defines the present boundaries of 
Placer County as follows:8 
"3939. Placer. Beginning at a point where the west 
line of township ten north, range five east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian, intersects the northern line of Sacramento 
County, as established in section three thousand nine hun-
dred forty-two; thence north on range line to the north-
west corner of section six, in township ten north, range 
five east; thence east on township line to the southwest 
corner of section thirty-one, township eleven north, range 
five east; thence north on range line to the northwest cor-
ner of township twelve north, range five east; thence east 
to the southwest corner of section thirty-four, township 
thirteen north, range five east; thence north to Bear 
River; thence on the southern line of Yuba and Nevada 
counties, up said river to its source; thence east in a direct 
line to the eastern line of the State of California, form-
ing the northeast corner; thence southerly along said line 
to the northeast corner of El Dorado County, as established 
in section three thousand nine hundred seventeen; thenee 
westerly, on the northern lines of El Dorado and Sacra-
mento counties, as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred seventeen, and section three thousand nine 
hundred forty-two, to the place of beginning." 
•Statutes, 1889: 402, 
'Political Code (1913). I 3924. 
'Ibid., (1919), §3939; (1923). 13939. 
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PLUMAS COUNTY 
Creation of Plumas County, 1854. Butte County origi-
nally included within its boundaries practically all of the pres-
ent Plumas County as well as a portion of Lassen. In 1854 
the development of the mountain region in the eastern part 
of the county led to a division of Butte, the eastern portion 
being separately organized as Plumas County with the county 
seat at American Ranch, a name later changed to Quincy. 
The original boundaries of Plumas County were described as 
follows:1 
"Commencing at the Buckeye House on the line between 
Yuba and Butte, and running in a right line crossing the 
southern portion of Walker's Plains and Feather River, 
to the summit of the dividing ridge, dividing the waters 
of the west branch and the main Feather River; thence 
following the said divide, to the summit of the main 
divide, separating the waters of the Sacramento and the 
main north Feather; thenee following said divide to the 
line of Shasta County, dividing Shasta and Butte; thence 
along said line to the boundary of the state; thence along 
the eastern boundary of the state to the northeast corner 
of Sierra County; thence following the northwestern 
boundary of Sierra and Yuba to the place of beginning." 
The southern boundary, since it is defined in terms of Sierra 
and Yuba counties, requires further consideration. In the 
act of 1852 creating Sierra County2 this line is described as 
running from 
" a point on the dividing ridge between the waters of 
Feather and Yuba Rivers, known as the Lexington 
House; leaving said house in Yuba County; thence north-
erly following out said ridge; thence easterly in a straight 
line to the boundary line of the state." 
The Sierra Boundary, 1863. In 1863 an attempt was 
made to fix more definitely the boundary between Sierra and 
Plumas counties. In general the boundary was much the same 
as it had been, but its eastern portion was placed fur-
ther north, thus giving to Sierra a narrow strip of territory 
'S ta tutes , 1854 (Redding) : 129. 
-Ibid., 1852: 230. 
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which had formerly been a part of Plumas. The new line 
ran from 
" a point on the dividing ridge between the waters of 
Feather and Yuba rivers, known as the Lexington House, 
leaving said house in Yuba County; thence northerly along 
the centre of said ridge to a point known as Pilot's Peak; 
thence southeasterly along the centre of said ridge to a 
point due west from a point about one mile below 
the outlet of Gold Lake, known as the Falls; thence due 
east to the eastern boundary line of the state.' '8 
Separation of Lassen, 1864. The same tendency that 
caused the segregation of Plumas County from Butte led to 
the further separation of Lassen from Plumas. In so far as 
they affected Plumas County the boundaries of Lassen were 
as follows:4 
"Commencing on the boundary line dividing Sierra and 
Plumas counties, at a point on the summit of the ridge 
which crosses said boundary line, and which divides Long 
Valley from Sierra Valley; thence following the summit 
of said ridge (northwesterly) which separates the waters 
of Feather River from those which flow into the Great 
Basin and Honey Lake Valley, to a point due south from 
the town of Susanville; thence due south to the summit 
of the ridge separating the waters which flow into the 
east branch of the north fork of Feather River, running 
through Indian Valley, from those which flow into the 
north fork of Feather River, running through the Moun-
tain Meadows; thence following the summit of said ridge 
to a point due south from a point where the old and pres-
ent travelled road from the Big Meadows, via Hamilton's 
Ranch, first crosses the said north fork of Feather River; 
thence due north to the southern boundary line of Shasta 
County." 
Sierra-Plumas Line, 1866, 1868. In 1866 the boundaries 
of Plumas were redefined in full. In general the lines ran as 
in earlier acts except that Plumas was given a small piece of 
territory included in the valley of Slate Creek. The southern 
boundary of Plumas was described as follows:5 
"thence along said northern boundary line of Sierra 
County to a point on said lines six miles in a northeast-
•Statutes, 1863: 114. 
•Ibid., 1863-64: 264. 
'"Ibid., 1865-66:605. 
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i 
erly direction from the Lexington House; thenee south 
five miles; thence southwest five miles; thence north three 
miles; thence in a direct line to said Buckeye House." 
This annexation to Plumas was met by a protest from Sierra 
County and as a result the legislature at the next session 
effected a compromise by passing an act which declared that :6 
"All that portion of the territory of Plumas County 
lying south of Slate Creek is re-annexed to the county of 
Sierra and hereby declared to be a part of Sierra 
County." 
The boundary as it was amended at this time was incorpo-
rated into the Political Code in 1872.7 
The Present Boundaries. In keeping with the general 
tendency of recent years to place boundaries upon township 
and section lines rather than describe them by natural 
features the northeastern or Lassen-Plumas boundary and a 
portion of the Butte-Plumas boundary were redefined in 1901.8 
These changes, with some revision in wording, were incorpo-
rated in the act of 1919 amending the Political Code. The 
present description of the boundaries of Plumas County reads 
as follows:9 
"3940. Plumas. Beginning at the corner common to 
Plumas, Butte and Yuba counties, situated in the north-
west quarter of section fifteen, township twenty north, 
range eight east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian and 
indicated by a large spruce tree standing in front of the 
Buckeye House marked 'Corner of Plumas, Butte and 
Yuba' and running thence northeasterly by direct line 
to the corner common to Plumas, Sierra and Yuba coun-
ties in Slate Creek situated in the northeast quarter of 
section thirty-one, township twenty-one north, range nine 
east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian at a point where 
the third course or terminating north and south line of 
survey of Keddie and Church, made June 19, 1866. crosses 
said creek; thence northeasterly up said creek to its inter-
section with the first north and south line of said survey 
in the northeast quarter of section eleven, township 
twenty-one north, range nine east. Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence north along said line to the initial point 
thereof, being the summit line of the ridge dividing the 
•Statutes, 1867-68:462. 
'Political Code (1872). §3920. 
•Statutes, 1901: 76, 549. 
•Political Code (1919), 8 3940; (1923), §3940. 
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waters of the Feather River from the waters of the Yuba 
River, situate in the southeast quarter of section twenty-
six, township twenty-two north, range nine east, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence easterly, on said sum-
mit line, and east to 'The Falls' about one mile below 
the outlet of Gold Lake; thence east to the range line be-
tween township twenty-one north, range thirteen east, 
and township twenty-one north, range fourteen east, 
Mount Diablo Meridian; thence north on said range line, 
to the northwest corner of township twenty-one north, 
fourteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
east on the line between townships twenty-one and twenty-
two north, Mount Diablo Base, to the corner common to 
Plumas, Lassen and Sierra counties, said corner being 
the southeast corner of Plumas County and the south-
west corner of Lassen County, said point also being the 
corner common to sections one and two, township twenty-
one north, range sixteen east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian, and sections thirty-five and thirty-six, township 
twenty-two north, range sixteen east, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; thence northwesterly, on the southwestern 
irregular line of Lassen, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred twenty-six, to the corner common 
to Shasta, Lassen and Plumas, as established in said sec-
tion ; thence west nine miles more or less on the southern 
line of Shasta to the northeast corner of Tehama, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred sixty; 
thence southerly, on the ridge, being eastern line of 
Tehama, to the common corner of Tehama, Butte and 
Plumas counties, as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred twelve; thence southerly along the eastern 
boundary of Butte County, as established in said section, to 
the place of beginning." 
Rivers ide County . 
Blue S ta t s . 1893: 159, 
ReiJ Pol. Code (110!*). §3941. 
WOT key to m a p s see p a g e ix. 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
On March 11, 1893, Riverside County was created from terri-
tory which had previously belonged to San Diego and San Ber-
nardino counties, 6044 square miles being taken from the 
former, and 590 from the latter county. The boundaries of 
the county as then adopted were as follows: 
Beginning at the common corner of the counties of 
Orange and San Bernardino and the westerly line of San 
Diego County; thence southwesterly along the line be-
tween Orange and San Diego counties to the point of 
intersection of said line with the township line between 
township seven south and township eight south, San Ber-
nardino Base and Meridian; thence easterly along said 
township line to its intersection with western boundary of 
Santa Rosa Rancho; thence southerly along the boundary 
of said rancho to where said boundary of said rancho 
intersects the range line between the townships eight 
south, three west, and eight south, four west; thence 
south on said range line to the point of intersection of the 
said line with the second standard parallel south; thence 
east along said parallel to the eastern boundary of the 
State of California; thence northerly along the said east-
ern boundary of the State of California to the northeast 
corner of the county of San Diego; thenee westerly along 
the northerly line of San Diego County to a point where 
the line between townships one and two south, of San 
Bernardino Base Line, intersects such northerly line of 
San Diego County; thence west along such township line 
to the northwest corner of township two south, of range 
one east, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence south 
two miles to the northeast corner of section thirteen, in 
township two south, of range one west; thenee west seven-
teen miles to the southwest corner of section eight, in town-
ship two south, of range three west; thence north one mile 
to the northwest corner of said section eight; thence west 
eight and one-half miles to the quarter corner on the 
south line of section two, in township two south, of range 
five west; thence north one mile to the quarter corner on 
the north line of said section two; thence west ten and one-
half miles to the northwest corner of section six, in town-
ship two south, of range six west; thence south to the 
northern boundary of the Jurupa Rancho; thence west-
iStotutes, 1893: 159. 
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erly along the north boundary of Jurupa Rancho to the 
northwest corner of said rancho; thence south along 
the west boundary of Jurupa Rancho to the quarter cor-
ner on the west line of section ten, in township three south, 
of range seven west; thence west to the center of section 
seven, in township three south, of range seven west; thence 
south to the quarter corner on the south line of section nine-
teen, in township three south, of range seven west; thence 
west to the intersection with the eastern boundary of El 
Cation de Santa Ana Rancho; thence southerly along the 
eastern boundary of said rancho to intersection with the 
boundary line between Orange and San Bernardino coun-
ties ; thence southeasterly along the southern boundary of 
San Bernardino County to the place of beginning; all of 
said townships and ranges being from San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian." 
Present Boundary, 1923. In 1919 the boundaries of 
Riverside County were for the first time incorporated into the 
Political Code. Because of the fact that the former descrip-
tion carried over references to San Diego boundaries where 
these had been superseded by those of Riverside it became 
necessary to revise the wording in some places. It should be 
also noted that a slight change was made in the northeastern 
boundary in an effort to establish it in a definite manner, the 
former description having been given in terms of the San Diego 
County boundary which was itself not only not defined but 
practically incapable of determination. The boundary de-
scription is as follows :2 
"3941. Riverside. Beginning at the corner common to 
Orange, San Bernardino and Riverside counties, being 
located at the point of intersection of the easterly bound-
ary of the El Canon de Santa Ana Rancho with course 
number seven of the boundary line, established by joint 
survey in December, 1876, and January, 1877, as the line 
between Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties; thence 
southeasterly along said line of survey to the point of 
beginning of said joint survey, it being upon the northern 
boundary of San Diego County, as it was then established; 
thence southwesterly to a point on the eastern line of 
Rancho Mission Viejo or La Paz two miles north of the 
south boundary of township seven south, San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian; thence south along said boundary to 
the point of intersection of said line with the township 
'Political Code (1919), §3941; (1923), §3941. 
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line between township sovon south and township eight 
south, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence east-
erly along said township line to its intersection with 
western boundary of Santa Rosa Rancho; thence southerly 
alon<r the boundary of said rancho to where said boundary 
of said rancho intersects the range line between the town-
ships eight south, three west, and eight south, four west; 
thence south on said ranjre line to the point of intersec-
tion of the said line with the second standard parallel 
south ; thence east along said parallel to the eastern bound-
ary of the State of California; thence northerly along the 
said eastern boundary of the State of California to its 
point of intersection with the east and west center line of 
township one south, range twenty-four east, San Bernar-
dino Base and Meridian, or the prolongation thereof: 
thence westerly along section lines to the southeast comer 
of section seventeen, township one south, ran_re sixteen 
east, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence south to 
the southeast corner of section thirty-two, same township 
and range, said point being on the township line between 
townships one and two south, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian; thence west on said township line to the north-
east corner of township two south, range one west, San 
Bernardino Base and Meridian, thence south to the south-
east corner of section twelve, township two south, range 
one west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence 
west to the southwest corner of section eight, township 
two south, range three west, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian; thence north to the northwest corner of said 
section eight; thence west to the quarter corner of the 
south line of section two, township two south, range five 
west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence north 
to the quarter corner on the north line of said section 
two; thence west to the southwest corner of section thirty-
one, township one south, range six west; thence south 
along section lines to the northern boundary of the Jurupa 
Rancho; thence southwesterly along said north boundary 
to the northwest corner of said rancho; thence south along 
the west boundary of said Jurupa Rancho to the quarter 
corner on the east line of section nine, township three 
south, range seven west; thenee west in a direct line to 
center of section seven, same township and range; thence 
south in a direct line, to the quarter corner on the south 
line of section nineteen, township three south, range seven 
west, thence west to the east boundary of the El Canon 
de Santa Ana Rancho; thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of said rancho to the place of beginning." 
SACRAMENTO COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850.. Sacramento was one of the 
original counties created on February 18, 1850, although 
unlike most of the older counties, it has had no important 
changes in its territory. As defined by the act creating the 
county its limits were as follows:1 
" Beginning at a point ten miles due north of the mouth 
of the American River, and running thence in an easterly 
direction to the junction of the north and south forks of 
said river; thence up the middle of the principal channel 
of the south fork to a point one mile above the head of 
Mormon Island, so as to include said island in Sacramento 
County; thence in a southerly direction to a point on the 
Cosumne River eight miles above the house of William 
Daylor; thence due south to Dry Creek; thence down the 
middle of said creek to its entrance into the Moquelumne 
River, or into a large slough in the tule marsh; thence 
down the middle of said slough to its junction with the 
San Joaquin River; thence down the middle of said river 
to the mouth of the Sacramento River, at the head of 
Suisun Bay; thence up the middle of the Sacramento to 
the mouth of Merritt's Slough; thence up the middle of 
said slough to its head; thence up the middle of the Sac-
ramento River to a point due west of the place of begin-
ning, and thenee east to the place of beginning." 
In view of the fact that these lines conform so nearly to 
the present boundaries as described in a subsequent paragraph 
it will not be necessary to explain points which might other-
wise be left in doubt. Although the boundaries were redefined 
in 1851 and 1857 these descriptions were practically identical 
with the act of 1850.2 
In 1861 the boundaries were once again defined. At this 
time a slight change is to be found in the description of the 
southern or San Joaquin boundary. The new description 
reads as follows :3 
"thence down the middle of said Mokelumne River to a 
point where said river divides into its east and west 
branches; thence down the middle of the east branch of 
'Statutes, 1850: 61. 
-Ibid., 1851: 174; 1857: 132. 
'Ibid., 1861: 221. 
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said Mokelumne River to its junction with the west branch 
of said Mokelumne River; thence down the middle of said 
river to its junction with the San Joaquin River." 
Although at first reading it would appear from the refer-
ence to the east branch of the Mokelumne River that this was 
a change of boundary to that branch of the river, a further 
study of previous acts and of old maps of the region indicates 
that this was originally the main channel of the river and not 
until a new channel began to be cut further west was it neces-
sary thus to define it more closely. In 1866 the boundaries 
were again redefined, but with slight verbal changes they re-
mained the same as previously.4 
The Western Boundary, 1870. Changing river channels 
have necessitated the only boundary changes made in Sacra-
mento County. The first of these was made in 1870 when the 
western boundary, instead of following up the Sacramento 
River and Merritt's Slough to the head of that slough, was 
made to run 
. ; up the middle of said Merritt's Slough to the mouth of 
Sutter Slough; thenee up the middle of said Sutter Slough 
to the Sacramento River."5 
This change placed the line slightly further west than it had 
previously been. At the time of the adoption of the Political 
Code in 1872 this description was incorporated in that code.6 
San Joaquin-Sacramento Line, 1878. The formation of 
a new western channel by the Mokelumne River had earlier re-
quired more definite reference to the channels of that river 
when describing the boundary between Sacramento and San 
Joaquin counties. By 1878 the development of the western 
channel had become so marked that it had become the main 
channel. Under these conditions it was felt desirable to make 
the boundary conform to this change. By an amendment to 
the Political Code the line was made to run as follows
 :
7 
"down the Mokelumne River to a point where said river 
divides into east and west branches; thence down the west 
branch to its junction with the east branch; thence down 
said river to its junction with the San Joaquin River." 
•Statutes. 1865-66 : 223. 
"•Ibid., 1869-70: 295. 
•Politcal Code (1872). §3928. 
'Ibid. (1878), f 3928. 
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This same description was re-enacted by an amendment to 
the code in 1905.8 
Present Boundary, 1923. At the time of the revision of 
this part of the code in 1919 the section referring to Sacra-
mento County was incorporated practically as it stood. It 
reads in full as follows :• 
"3942. Sacramento. Beginning on the northern line of 
the county, at a point ten miles north of a point which 
was, on the thirtieth of March, 1857, the mouth of the 
American River; thence easterly to the junction of the 
north and south forks of said river; thence up the princi-
pal channel of the south fork to a point one mile above 
Mormon Island, so as to include said island in Sacramento 
County, forming the northeast corner; thence southerly 
to a point on the Cosumnes River, eight miles above the 
house of William Daylor; thence south to Dry Creek, 
forming southeast corner; thence down said Dry Creek to 
its entrance into Mokelumne River; thence down the 
Mokelumne River to a point where said river divides into 
east and west branches; thence down the west branch to its 
junction with the east branch; thence down said river to 
its junction with the San Joaquin River; thence down the 
San Joaquin River to the mouth of the Sacramento River, 
at the head of Suisun Bay, forming southwest corner; 
thence up the Sacramento River to the mouth of Steam-
boat Slough, formerly called Merritt Slough; thence up 
said slough to the mouth of Sutter Slough; thence up 
said Sutter Slough to the Sacramento River; thence up 
the Sacramento River to a point west of the place of 
beginning, forming the northeast corner of Sacramento 
County; thence east to the place of beginning," 
•Political Code (1905), I 392$. 
•Ibid., (1919), 8 3942; (1923), 5 3942. 
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SAN BENITO COUNTY 
Original Line, 1874. San Benito County was created 
on February 12, 1874, out of that portion of Monterey County 
lying cast and north of the Gabilan Mountains. Its original 
boundaries were defined as follows:1 
'Commencing at a point in the center of Pajaro River, 
said point being the northwest corner of the Rancho las 
Arromitas y Agua Caliente, and being on the northern 
boundary line of .Monterey County, and running thenee 
in a southerly direction along the southwest boundary of 
said rancho to the southwest corner thereof; thence south-
erly in a direct line to the northwest corner of the Rancho 
las Vergelos; thence southerly in a direct line to the sum-
mit of the Gavilan range of mountains; and thence south-
easterly along the summit of said Gavilan mountains to 
the Chalon Peak; thence southeasterly in a direct line to 
the division line of the parts of the San Lorenzo Sobrantes 
owned respectively by Breen Mid Dunn: thence along said 
dividing line of said rancho to the southern boundary 
thereof; thence due south to the San Lorenzo Creek; 
thence southeasterly up said San Lorenzo or Lewis Creek, 
and up the north fork thereof, to the summit of the divide 
between the waters of said Lewis Creek and San Benito 
Creek; thence, following said divide southerly, to the 
eastern boundarv of Monterey Countv, and the summit 
of the Coast Range of mountains; thence northerly, fol-
lowing the summit of said mountains, to the southern 
boundary line of Santa Clara County; thence westerly, fol-
lowing the southern boundary line of Santa Clara County, 
to the place of beginning." 
Amended Boundary, 1887. In 1887 the eastern boundary 
was changed from the summit of the Coast Range, which had 
since 1850 served as the eastern boundary of Monterey and, 
later, San Benito County, and was placed further east upon 
lines described in terms of the United States surveys. The 
eastern boundary as modified at that time ran as follows:-
" thence northerly, following the summit of said moun-
tains to where the range line between townships eighteen 
south, of ranges twelve and thirteen east. Mount Diablo 
Meridian, crosses the same; thence northerly along said 
s t a t u t e s . 1873-74: 9". 
•Statutes and Amendments to the Code, 1887:103. 
( 2 1 3 ) 
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range line to the northeast corner of township eighteen 
south, range twelve east; thence northerly along said 
township line to the southeast corner of township six-
teen south, range twelve east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence northwest in a straight line to the north-
east corner of township fourteen south, range nine east; 
thence in a straight line northwesterly, running toward 
the northeast corner of township thirteen south, range 
seven east, to a point where said line intersects the pres-
ent boundary line between the counties of San Benito 
and Merced; thence along the present boundary line be-
tween the counties of San Benito and Merced to the north-
east corner of San Benito County and southeast corner of 
Santa Clara County." 
Present Boundary, 1923. The boundaries of 1887 with 
slight verbal changes were incorporated into the Political Code 
by the act of 1919. The description is as follows:3 
"3943. San Benito. Commencing at a point in the 
center of the Pajaro River, said point being the northwest 
corner of the Rancho las Arromitas y Agua Caliente, and 
being on the northern boundary line of Monterey County, 
and running thence in a southerly direction along the 
southwest boundary of said rancho to the southwest cor-
ner thereof; thence southerly in a direct line to the sum-
mit of the Gabilan range of mountains, and thence south-
easterly along the summit of said Gabilan mountains to 
the Chalone Peak; thence southeasterly in a direct line to 
the division line of the parts of the San Lorenzo Sobrantes 
Rancho owned respectively by Breen and Dunn; thence 
along said dividing line of said rancho to the southern 
boundary thereof; thence due south to the San Lorenzo 
Creek; thence southeasterly up the center of said San 
Lorenzo or Lewis Creek, and up the north fork thereof, to 
the summit of the divide between the waters of said 
Lewis Creek and San Benito Creek; thence following said 
divide southerly to the eastern boundary of Monterey 
County and the summit of the Coast Range mountains; 
thence northerly, following the summit of said mountains 
to where the range line between townships eighteen south, 
of ranges twelve and thirteen east, Mount Diablo Meridian, 
crosses the same; thence northerly along said range line to 
the northeast corner of township eighteen south, range 
twelve east; thence northerly along said township line to the 
south line of township sixteen south, range thirteen east, 
^Political Code (1919), | 3943 ; (1923). 5 3943. 
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.Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence west to the 
southeast corner of township sixteen south, range twelve 
east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence northwest 
in a straight line to the northeast corner of township four-
teen south, range nine east; thence in a straight line 
northwesterly, running toward the northeast corner of 
township thirteen south, range seven east, to a point where 
said line intersects the present boundary line between the 
counties of San Benito and Merced; thence along the 
present boundary line between the counties of San Benito 
and Merced to the northeast corner of San Benito County 
and southeast corner of Santa Clara County; thence fol-
lowing the present county line between the counties of 
Santa Clara and San Benito, and Santa Cruz and San 
Benito, to the place of beginning." 
• 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
San Bernardino County was created from the eastern por-
tion of Los Angeles County by an act of April 26, 1853. The 
county seat was fixed at San Bernardino and its boundaries 
defined as follows:1 
"Beginning at a point where a due south line drawn 
from the highest peak of the Sierra de Santiago intersects 
the northern boundary of San Diego County; thence run-
ning along the summit of said Sierra to the Santa Ana 
River, between the ranch of Sierra and the residence of 
Bermardo Yorba; thence across the Santa Ana River along 
the summit of the range of hills, that lie between the 
Coyotes and Chino, (leaving the ranches of Ontiveras 
and Ybana to the west of this line,) to the southeast cor-
ner of the ranch of San Jose; thence along the eastern 
boundaries of said ranch and of San Antonio, and the 
western and northern boundaries of Cucaimonga Ranch 
to the ravine of Cucaimonga; thence up said ravine to its 
source in the Coast Range; thence due north to the north-
ern boundary of Los Angeles County; thence northeast 
to the state line; thence along the state line to the north-
ern boundary line of San Diego County; thence westerly 
along the northern boundary of San Diego to the place 
of beginning.'' 
Since that part of this line which separated San Bernardino 
from Los Angeles County has remained essentially unchanged 
as the western boundary of San Bernardino County it would 
seem to require but little or no comment. Upon studying 
the definition together with the maps, however, it is found that 
the line as surveyed in 1878 and subsequently observed does not 
in all places conform to the statute provision. In the first 
place it is difficult to see by what process the southwest cor-
ner of the county was determined, for while this and later 
statutes2 have spoken of this point as "due south" or "south" 
of the "highest peak of the Sierra de Santiago [Santiago 
Peak] ' the line as surveyed seems to follow along the ridge of 
the Sierra northward from its point of intersection with the 
'Statutes, 1853 : 119. 
7Ibid., 1857: 165. Political Code (1872), I 3943. 
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San Diego-Los Angeles line, now the northern line of River-
side County.'1 
Further north there is even greater disparity between the 
survey and the statute line, due to the fact that the surveyors 
failed to take into consideration that part of the description 
which relates to Cucaimonga Rancho and ravine, viz: instead 
of going along " the western and northern boundaries of Cucai-
monga Ranch to the ravine of Cucaimonga" as defined in the 
act, the line was run along the western boundary of the ranch, 
thence directly to the summit of the peak of Mount San An-
tonio (Old Baldy). Cucaimonga Ravine is shown upon the 
maps to intersect the northern boundary of the rancho about 
two miles east of the northwestern corner of the rancho. The 
line as surveyed lies, therefore, that distance west of the 
statute line.4 
By a legislative error in 1856 the boundary of Los Angeles 
County was confused and apparently made to include once 
again the territory of San Bernardino County.5 This necessi-
tated another act of 18576 which once again defined the bound-
aries as they had been fixed in 1853. 
The Political Code, 1872. At the time of the adoption 
of the code in 1872 the boundaries on the north and south were 
modified, the principal change being made in the north where 
the line was fixed along the sixth standard meridian south of 
Mount Diablo, thereby giving to Inyo County a large triangu-
lar piece of territory formerly in San Bernardino. On the 
south a slight change was made in that part of the boundary 
common to San Diego County, for in the section defining San 
Diego boundaries its northern line was reestablished and 
placed a short distance further south.7 
Survey of 1878. In 1878 the line between Los Angeles 
and San Bernardino counties was definitely surveyed and 
marked. As stated in a previous paragraph there seems to 
have been much carelessness in reference to the location of 
this line for it was not made to conform to the terms of the 
statutes. This is particularly true in two places, viz.. the be-
:iSee discussion under I.os _Ukge.es County. 
•For more complete discussion see Los Angeles County. 
"Statutes. 1856: 53. 
•Ibid.. 1857: 165. 
'Political Code (1872), § 3943. For more complete discussion see San 
Diego County. 
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ginning point in the survey and the location of Cucaimonga 
Ravine.8 
Riverside County Created, 1893. In 1893 Riverside 
County was created by dividing San Diego County, giving to 
the new county also a part of San Bernardino County, includ-
ing the town of Riverside which became the new county seat. 
The creation of Riverside County affected the southern bound-
ary of San Bernardino County, causing it to take approxi-
mately the position which it now occupies.9 
Western Boundary, 1917. Due to a dispute in jurisdic-
tion along the line between Kern and San Bernardino, an 
attempt was made in 1917 to determine more definitely the 
location of the western boundary of San Bernardino in so far 
as it related to Kern County. By this act it was straightened 
and made to follow more closely the original act of 1853. The 
act defining the line of 1917 reads as follows ;10 
"Beginning at the northwest corner of township eight 
north, range seven west, San Bernardino Meridian, being 
the northeast corner of Los Angeles County; thence east 
along the township line to the section line between sec-
tions thirty-two and thirty-three, township nine north, 
range seven west, San Bernardino Meridian; thence north, 
following section lines, to the eighth standard parallel 
south of Mount Diablo Base; thenee east along said stand-
ard parallel to the southwest corner of township thirty-
two south, range forty-one east, Mount Diablo Meridian; 
thence north along township lines to the seventh standard 
parallel south of Mount Diablo Base; thence along said 
standard parallel to the southwest corner of section thirty-
six, township twenty-eight south, range forty east, Mount 
Diablo Meridian; thence north along section lines to the 
northwest corner of section one, township twenty-five 
south, range forty east, Mount Diablo Meridian, said 
point being hereby established as the northeast corner of 
Kern County and the northwest corner of San Bernardino 
County." 
Boundary of 1923. In 1919 a further attempt was made 
to obtain a clear definition of these boundaries. The line 
between San Bernardino and Los Angeles had never been laid 
down in accordance with existing law, while furthermore the 
•See previous discussion of these points. 
•Statutes, 1893: 159. loIbid., 1917:301. 
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eastern extremity of the southern boundary was open to dis-
pute due to the uncertain manner in which it was defined. 
Two bills were introduced affecting the boundaries of San 
Bernardino County, one of which was adopted and defines the 
boundaries as follows:11 
"3944. San Bernardino. Beginning at the northwest 
corner of section one. township twenty-five south, range 
forty east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east 
along the township line between townships twenty-four 
and twenty-five south of the Mount Diablo Base Line, to 
the San Bernardino Meridian Line; thence along said 
San Bernardino Meridian Line to the quarter section cor-
ner on the west line of section thirty, township twenty 
north, range one east, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; 
thenee east following the one-half section line to the east-
ern boundary- of the State of California; thence south-
easterly and southerly along said state line to its inter-
section with the east and west center line of township one 
south, range twenty-four east, San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian, or the prolongation thereof; thence westerly 
along the northern boundary of Riverside County as 
defined in section three thousand nine hundred forty-one 
to the corner common to Orange, Riverside and San Ber-
nardino counties: thence northwesterly along the bound-
ary line established by joint survey in December, 1876, 
and January, 1877, as the line between Los Angeles and 
San Bernardino counties to the corner common to San 
Bernardino, Los Angeles and Orange counties as defined 
in section three thousand nine hundred twenty-seven; 
thence northerly along the eastern boundary of Los 
Angeles County as defined in said section to the corner 
common to Los Angeles, Kern and San Bernardino coun-
ties, situated at the northeast corner of township eight 
north, range eight west, San Bernardino Base and Merid-
ian; thence east on township line between townships 
eight and nine north of San Bernardino Base Line to the 
section line between sections thirty-two and thirty-three, 
township nine north, range seven west, San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian; thence north following section lines 
to the eighth standard parallel south of Mount Diablo 
Base Line - thence east alonyr said eighth standard paral-
lel to the southwest corner of township thirty-two south. 
range forty-one east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence north along township line to the seventh standard 
parallel south of Mount Diablo Base Line; thence along 
"Political Code (1919). §3944; (1923). f 3944. 
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said standard parallel to the southwest corner of section 
thirty-six, township twenty-eight south, range forty east, 
-Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north alon^ 
section lines to the northwest corner of section one, town-
ship twenty-five south, range forty east, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian, said point being the place of begin-
ning:." 
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San Diego was one of the original counties created by the 
first legislature on February 18, 1850. The territory given 
to it at that time made it one of the largest counties in the 
state, for it included all that portion of the state south and ea-t 
of a line commencing in the Pacific Ocean at the mouth of San 
Mateo Creek, running up this creek to its source, and thence 
due north to the state line.1 This, therefore, included prac-
tically all of the present counties of San Diego, Imperial, 
Riverside, and San Bernardino. 
The next session of the legislature, however, saw fit to reduce 
its size by annexing that territory which is now San Ber-
nardino County to Los Angeles, the northern line of the county 
being then defined as follows: 
"Commencing on the coast of the Pacific at San Mateo 
Point and running thence in a direction so as to include 
the ranchos of Santa Margaurita and Lajuna Ternacala 
[Temeculal to the rancho of San Jacinto, and along its 
northern line to the northeast corner" 
and from thence eastward in a line parallel with the southern 
boundary of the state.2 
The line here described remained the northern boundary of 
the county until the adoption of the Political Code in 1^7L\ 
However, in 1868 an attempt was made "more clearly to 
define" the boundaries of the county, with the result that the 
line was very much confused, for, according to the reading 
of the statute, the northern boundary was to run from 
"the southwest corner of the Rancho of San Jacinto 
Nuevo; thence, along the western and northern line of 
said rancho to the Rancho of San Jacinto Viejo; thence 
along the western and northern line of said last named 
rancho to the northeast corner thereof to township three 
(3) south, range two (2) west, San Bernardino Merid-
ian."3 
'S ta tutes . 1850: 58. 
*Ibid., 1851:172. The difficulty of locating the points mentioned is 
Sreatly increased on account of the fact tha t the ranchos at that time ad not been surveyed and their limits were more or less variable. 
Report of Surveyor General, 1855. pp. 223-224. On the map we have 
run the line from the northwest corner of the Rancho Santa Margari ta 
to the extreme western corner of the Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo. since 
this seems to fulfill the requirements and conforms with the later lines. 
This seems to be the point described in the code a s the southwest corner. 
•Statutes, 1867-1868:604. 
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If an attempt is made to trace this line It is found to present 
insurmountable difficulties because of the confusion of ideas. 
A probable explanation of this seems to be that when the bill 
was first drawn up it included two alternative propositions, 
the first, that the line was to proceed from the southwest cor-
ner of the Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo "along the western and 
northern line of said rancho to the Rancho of San Jacinto 
Viejo." If this had been adopted the line would have proceeded 
in a southeasterly direction for a distance of six or eight 
miles and thence easterly, parallel with the Mexican boundary. 
The second alternative specified that the line was to run along 
the western and northern boundary of the said rancho (San 
Jacinto Nuevo) to its northeast corner, a point now more 
definitely specified by township and section. This alternative 
would be strictly in keeping with the purpose of the act, 
"more clearly to define the boundaries," and is in accordance 
with the line adopted in 1851. Instead of one or the other of 
these alternatives being adopted, both seem to have been 
included in the act as finally passed by the legislature. 
At the time of the adoption of the Political Code in 1872 
the boundaries of this county, in common with those of the 
other counties, were redefined, the northern line running from 
the same place in the Pacific Ocean, opposite San Mateo Point; 
"thence northerly along the western line of Rancho Santa 
Margarita to the southern line of Mission Viejo or La Paz; 
thence along the southern and eastern line of La Paz to a 
point two miles north of the south boundary line of town-
ship seven south, range six west, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian; thence northeasterly, to the southwest cor-
ner of San Jacinto Nuevo, in township four south, range 
four west; thence north along west boundary of said 
rancho to line between townships three and four south; 
thence east to line between ranges two and three west; 
thence north on range line to a point where a line paral-
lel with the southern boundary between the United States 
and Mexico will just clear the Rancho San Jacinto Viejo; 
thence northeasterly along such parallel line to the Colo-
rado River."4 
By this act, then, the line from the northwest corner of Santa 
Margarita Rancho to the southwest corner (extreme western cor-
•Political Code (1872), f 3944. 
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ner) of San Jacinto Nuevo5 was modified. That portion from the 
coast to the northeast corner of Orange County is still accepted 
as the line between the contiguous counties, the remainder hav-
ing been obliterated by the formation of Riverside County. 
Eastward from this western corner of San Jacinto Nuevo a 
further modification was made to remedy the difficulties pre-
sented by the law of 1868. If, however, an attempt were made 
to rim this line in accordance with the present survey of the 
ranchos, the new line would be as impossible as the old one, 
because of the fact that the corners of the San Jacinto ranchos 
had not been determined until they were surveyed in 1876. 
Instead of following the code literally, we have run the line 
directly east from the western corner of San Jacinto Nuevo 
to the range line between townships two and three west, thence 
eastward parallel with the southern boundary of the state.6 
This is apparently in agreement with the old maps showing 
the northern boundary of San Diego County.7 
The next change in the boundaries of San Diego County 
was made in the year 1893, at the time of the organization of 
Riverside County. The northern boundary of the county still 
follows the line which was at that time adopted.8 
With the formation of Imperial County in 1907. the modifi-
cations of San Diego County up to the present time were com-
pleted. By this action the eastern boundary of the county 
was placed upon a line running north and south between 
ranges eight and nine of the San Bernardino Meridian.* 
Present Boundaries, 1923. When the Political Code was 
amended in 1919 the boundaries of San Diego County were 
redefined so as to include the provisions of these later acts. Sec-
*We have taken the extreme western point to be the point described 
a s the southwest corner of San Jacinto Nuevo. because of the fact tha t 
this is the only corner of the rancho which is in, or touches, township 
four south, range four west, and since It seems to have been the point 
which was followed in the early maps of the county. 
•While not strictly In accordance with the wording of the code, this 
seems to be the only reasonable interpretation of the section. The diffi-
culty arises, as before explained, on account of the ignorance as to the 
location of the points described. First, the southwest corner of San 
Jacinto Nuevo coincides exactly with the northeast corner of township 
four south, four west. I t would, therefore, be impossible to run north 
from this corner to the line between townships three and four south. 
Second, the Rancho San Jacinto Viejo does not extend north of. nor 
even to, the line between townships three and four south, hence to "just 
clear" this rancho the line would have to go south on the range line 
between two and three west, ra ther than north along the range Tine as 
stated in the code. 
'Official Map of San Diego County by Beasley & Schuyler. 1889. 
•Statutes, 1893 : 159. 
•Imperial County was created August 15. 1907, under general act 
passed by the legislature. Sta tutes , 1907:275. 
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tion 3945, the new section for San Diego County, reads as 
follows:10 
"3945. San Dirgo. Beginning at the southwest corner 
of the State of California as described in article twenty-one 
of the constitution of the State of California; thence east-
erly along the international boundary line between the 
United States and Mexico to its intersection with the range 
line between ranges eight east and nine east of San Bernar-
dino Meridian; thence northerly along the range lines 
between said ranges eight east and nine east, which is also 
the westerly boundary of Imperial County, as established 
by section three thousand nine hundred twenty-one, to the 
northeast corner of township nine south, range eight 
east, which point is also on the southerly boundary line of 
Riverside County, as established by section three thou-
sand nine hundred forty-one; thence west along the second 
standard parallel south, San Bernardino Base, which is also 
the south boundary line of Riverside County, to the range 
line between township eight south, range three west and 
township eight south, range four west; thence north alon^ 
said range line to the southerly boundary of the Rancho 
Santa Rosa; thence northwesterly and northerly along the 
boundary line of said Rancho Santa Rosa to the township 
line between township seven south and township eight 
south, San Bernardino Base and Meridian; thence west 
along said township line to the easterly line of the Rancho 
Mission Viejo or La Paz, which is also the southeasterly 
boundary line of Orange County, as established by section 
three thousand nine hundred thirty-eight; thence follow-
ing said southeasterly boundary of Orange County south-
erly and westerly along the easterly and southerly line of 
said Rancho Mission Viejo or La Paz to the most westerly 
line of the Rancho Santa Margarita y Las Plores; thence 
southerly along said westerly line of said Rancho Santa 
Margarita y Las Plores to the shore line of the Pacific 
Ocean and continuing in the same direction to a point 
three English miles in said Pacific Ocean, which point is 
on the westerly boundary line of the said State of Cali-
fornia; thence southerly along said westerly boundary line 
of the State of California to the place of beginning." 
•"Political Code (1919), S 3945 ; (1923). §3945. 
> 
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SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY 
Boundary of 1850. San Francisco County, created in 
1850, was originally much larger than it is at the present time, 
for it then included, in addition to its present area, practically 
three-fourths of the territory of what is now San Mateo 
County. Two attempts were made in 1850 to define the bound-
aries of San Francisco County, the second act describing them 
as follows:1 
"Beginning at low water mark on the north side of 
the entrance of the bay of San Francisco, and following 
the line of low water mark alon^ the northern and inte-
rior coast of said bay to a point due northwest of Golden 
Rock; thence due southeast to a point within three miles 
of high water mark of Contra Costa County; thence in a 
southerly direction to a point three miles from and oppo-
site the mouth of Alameda Creek; thence in a direct line 
to the mouth of San Francisquito Creek; thence up the 
middle of said creek to its source in the Santa Cruz moun-
tains; thence due west to the ocean and three English 
miles therein; thence in a northwesterly direction, paral-
lel with the coast, to a point opposite the mouth of the 
bay of San Francisco; and thence to the place of begin-
ning; including the islands of Alcatraces, Yerba Buena, 
and the rock islands known as the Farrallones." 
As will be seen from the description, the northern line of San 
Francisco County skirted the Marin coast at low water mark 
to a point on the shore near San Rafael, then it turned south-
east to Golden Rock, or Red Rock, as it is now known.2 The 
further description of the line in the bay is less definite. The 
point southeast of Red Rock, located three miles from the Con-
tra Costa shore, appears to have been used as a boundary point 
down to the present time—hence is easily found by consulting 
the maps. From there the line went southward down the bay 
to a point three miles off the mouth of Alameda Creek and on 
to the mouth of San Francisquito Creek, where it joined the 
northern boundary of Santa Clara County. It then ran w* 
up this creek " to its source in the Santa Cruz mountains" 
and "thence due west to the ocean." A question may arise 
'Statutes. 1850: 156. 
?See Code Commissioners* Notes to § 3950 in their report of 1872. 
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in reference to the source of the San Francisquito Creek. 
Although present-day maps would seem to indicate that this 
lies in Searsville Lake, other evidence places it further south 
at the source of Los Trancos Creek, or the south branch of the 
San Francisquito Creek.3 From this point the boundary runs 
west to the ocean and thence north to the place of beginning. 
This line was reaffirmed in 1851.4 
The Marin Line, 1854, 1868. In 1854 the line of Marin 
was redefined and modified in that part which affects the 
northern boundary of San Francisco County. The portion 
of the act reads as follows :5 
" to the 'Invincible Rock' situated in the bay of San 
Francisco, near the entrance of the straits of San Pablo; 
thence southwardly by a direct line so as to include the 
island of Los Angelos, to a point in the bay of San Fran-
cisco, equi-distant between said island and Bird6 Island; 
thence by a direct southwestwardly line to its intersection 
with the present line of the county of San Francisco." 
This line was redefined in an act of 1860 defining in full 
the boundaries of Marin County, however, in the meanwhile 
through what appears to be an error in legislation the act of 
1857 defining the boundaries of San Francisco County, osten-
sibly to give a clear definition of the new San Mateo line, did 
not incorporate in its provisions the change in the San Fran-
cisco-Marin line of 1854. This portion then is from 1857 to 
1860 defined as running along the low water line of the Marin 
shore. The Marin County act of 1860 would take precedence 
over the act of 1857 and therefore restored the line of 1854. 
In 1868 the description of the Marin County line was once 
again amended to read:7 
"thence, running from the northwest point of said Red 
Rock in a direct southeasterly course, to the extreme south-
easterly point of Angel Island; thence, in a direct course 
southwesterly, to the extreme end of Point Cavallo at 
'Head of San Francisquito Creek is better defined by referring to the 
Santa Clara line, for this creek has since 1850 been the northwestern 
boundary of Santa Clara County. The point in question would seem 
therefore to be on the Santa Clara line. This Idea is confirmed In the 
ac t of 1857 defining the southern boundary of San Mateo County. 
Statutes, 1857: 222. 
•Statutes. 1851: 174. 
Void., 1854 (Redding) :121. 
•Alcatraz (Pelican) Island meets these terms so well that there seems 
little room for doubt t ha t this w a s the island referred to. 
'Statutes , 1867-68:347. 
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low water mark; thence along the line of low water mark, 
along the western shore of the bay, to Point Bonita and 
three miles into the Pacific Ocean." 
With a slightly different wording this line is the one followed 
in the present code section. 
San Mateo Line, 1856. The act providing for the forma-
tion of San Mateo County in 1856 declared that the boundary 
between the two counties should be as follows:8 
"Beginning in the boundary line of the county of San 
Francisco, as it now exists at a point due east from a 
rock in the bay of San Francisco, southwesterly from 
Point Divisidero or Hunter's Point, which rock is desig-
nated on Wheeler's map of said county as Shag Rock; 
thence running due west to said Shag Rock; thence 
running westerly to a point in the county road, one-
fourth of a mile, northeasterly in a straight line from 
the house known as the County House, kept and occupied 
by C. E. Lilly; thence in a straight line to the southeastern 
extremity of the southern arm of the Laguna de la Merced ; 
thence due west to the Pacific Ocean, and thence due west 
to the western boundary of the county of San Francisco 
as it now exists." 
Since this act defined merely the boundary between San 
Francisco and San Mateo counties, and was not in itself entirely 
satisfactory, the whole of the county boundary was again defined 
in 1857.9 It is unnecessary to quote the whole act, but its main 
feature was that the San Francisco-San Mateo boundary was 
placed upon the line between townships two and three south 
of Mount Diablo Base Line, rather than upon the irregular 
line described in the former act. A portion of this aet refer-
ring to the northern boundary has already been considered in 
connection with the Marin County line, it being pointed out 
that the act failed to take into consideration the change in 
the Marin County line made in 1854. 
•Statutes, 1856: 146. 
•Ibid., 1857:209. In the part defining the boundary common with 
Marin, this act followed the description of 1850 and 1851 rather than 
the amended description of 1854. By the act of 1854 Marin had been 
given jurisdiction out into the bay. 
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Code Line, 1872. In the Political Code adopted in 1872, 
the boundaries of San Frtuicisco County were defined as fol-
lows :10 
"Beginning at the southwest corner, being northwest 
corner of San Mateo, in Pacific Ocean, on the extension of 
northern line of township three south, of Mount Diablo 
Base; thence northerly along the Pacific Coast, to its point 
of intersection with westerly extension of low water line 
on northern side of the entrance to San Francisco Bay, 
being southwest corner of Marin and northwest corner of 
San Francisco; thence easterly, through Point Bonita and 
Point Caballo, to the most southeastern point of Angel 
Island, all on the line of Marin, as established in section 
3957; themv northerly, along the easterly line of Marin, 
to the northwest point of Golden Rock (also known as 
Red Rock), being a common corner of Marin, Contra 
Tosta, and San Francisco; thence due southeast four and 
one-half miles, more or less, to a point distant three 
statute miles from the natural high water mark on the 
eastern shore of San Francisco Bay, being a common cor-
ner of Contra Costa, Alameda, and San Francisco; thence 
southeasterly, in a direct line, to a point three miles from 
said eastern shore, and on the line first named (considered 
as extending across said bay) ; and thence west along said 
first named line to the place of beginning. The islands 
known as the Farralones shall be attached to and be a 
part of said city and county." 
Amended Alameda County Line, 1873. The eastern line 
of San Francisco County had run from a point in the bay 
forming the common corner of Contra Costa, Alameda and 
San Francisco, located three miles from the eastern shore 
"southeasterly" in a direct line to a point on its southern 
boundary three miles from the eastern shore. This gave Yerba 
Buena Island to San Francisco and caused no difficulty until 
the building of the Oakland mole by the Central Pacific Rail-
road Company. The length to which this pier extended into 
the bay raised the question as to county jurisdictions at its 
western end. The line between San Francisco and Alameda 
was therefore amended to run from11 
" the common corner of San Francisco, Contra Costa, and 
Alameda, as established by section three thousand nine 
hundred fifty; thence southerly to a point in the bay of 
'•Political Code (1872), ft 3950. 
"Amendments to the Codes, 1873-74: 169. 
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San Francisco that would intersect a line parallel with 
the north line of the Central Pacific Railroad Company's 
wharf (as it now is), if extended westerly five hundred 
feet towards Yerba Buena Island; thence southeasterly 
in a line parallel with the east line of the city and county 
of San Francisco (which is the line now dividing said 
city and county from the county of Alameda), to its inter-
section with the south line of said city and county, as 
established in section three thousand nine hundred and 
fifty." 
Present Boundary, 1923. As they are at present, the 
boundaries of San Francisco County are defined in the Politi-
cal Code as amended in 1919 in the following manner:12 
"3946. San Francisco. Beginning at the southwest 
corner of San Mateo, in Pacific Ocean, on the extension of 
northern line of township three south, of Mount Diablo 
Base; thence northerly along the Pacific Coast, to its point 
of intersection with westerly extension of low-water line 
on northern side of the entrance to San Francisco Bay, 
being southwest corner of Marin and northwest corner of 
San Francisco; thence easterly, through Point Bonita and 
Point Cavallo, to the most southeastern point of Angel 
Island, all on the line of Marin, as established in section 
three thousand nine hundred twenty-nine; thenee north-
erly, along the easterly line of Marin, to the northwest 
point of Golden Rock (also known as Red Rock), being 
a common corner of Marin, Contra Costa, and San Fran-
cisco ; thence due southeast four and one-half statute miles 
to a point hereby established as the corner common to 
Contra Costa, Alameda, and San Francisco; thence south-
easterly, on the western line of Alameda County to a point 
on the north line of township three south, range four 
west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence westerly 
on township lines and an extension thereof to the place 
of beginning. The islands known as the Farralones (Far-
rallons) shall be attached to and be a part of said city and 
county.'' 
apolitical Code (1919), §3946; (1923). | 3946. 
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SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1850. San Joaquin County, lying 
just south of Sacramento County at the lower or northern end 
of the San Joaquin River Valley, was one of the original coun-
ties, it being created in 1850. The county seat was located at 
Stockton, the metropolis of that region, where it has always 
remained. The original boundaries were defined as follows:1 
"Beginning at the junction of the San Joaquin River, 
and the large slough which is the outlet of the Moquel-
umne River and Dry Creek; thence following up the mid-
dle of said slough to the mouth of Dry Creek; thence up 
Dry Creek to the corner of Sacramento County; thence 
south to a point one mile north of Lemon's Ranch; thence 
south to a point one mile north of Knight's Ferry on 
the Stanislaus River; thence down the middle of the Stan-
islaus River to its confluence with the San Joaquin River; 
thence due southwest to the summit of the Coast Range; 
thence in a northwesterly direction, following the sum-
mit of said range, to the southern boundary of Contra 
Costa County; thence in a northeasterly direction, fol-
lowing the boundary of Contra Costa County, to the San 
Joaquin River; thence down the middle of said river to 
the place of beginning," 
In 1852 owing to a change in the eastern boundary of Contra 
Costa County, a slight change was made in the western line of 
San Joaquin County. The amended description of this bound-
ary read as follows :2 
"thence up the middle of said west channel [of the San 
Joaquin River] to a point about ten miles below Moore 
and Rhodes's Ranch, at a bend where the said west chan-
nel running downward, takes a general course north: 
thence due south in a direct line to the summit of the 
Coast Ranges." 
Annexation to Stanislaus, 1860. The only important 
change in the boundary of San Joaquin County was made in 
1860 when a triangular piece of territory lying north of the 
Stanislaus River was detached from San Joaquin and annexed 
to Stanislaus County. The chief town in this district was 
Knight's Ferry which two years later became the county seat 
'Statutes, 1 8 5 0 : 6 3 ; 1851:175. 
*Ibid.t 1852: 178. 
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of Stanislaus County. The act making this change read as 
follows :8 
"Commencing on the Stanislaus River, at the corner of 
Tuolumne and Stanislaus counties; thence running along 
the boundary line between Calaveras and San Joaquin 
counties to McDermott's Bridge, on the Calaveras River, 
where the range line, between ranges nine and ten, east, 
intersects the easterly boundary of San Joaquin County; 
thence along said range line due south to the Stanislaus 
River; thence up said river to the place of beginning.' 
Political Code Line, 1872. The boundary as amended in 
1860 was incorporated into the Political Code in 1872. The 
description at that time read as follows :4 
"Beginning at the junction of the San Joaquin and 
Mokelumne rivers, on the line of Sacramento County; 
thence up the latter to the mouth of Dry Creek; thence 
up Dry Creek to the southeast corner of Sacramento, as 
established in section 3928; thence southeasterly, to a 
point on Mokelumne River, being the point of beginning 
of survey of Boucher and Wallace of line between San 
Joaquin and Calaveras counties. May, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four; thence southeasterly, on the line of said 
survey, to the extreme northern corner of Stanislaus 
County, on north side of and near to Calaveras River, at 
a point on western line of range ten east, Mount Diablo 
Meridian, as established by survey of George E. Drew, 
approved May, eighteen hundred and sixty, shown on map 
of said survey; thence south, on said range line, to Stan-
islaus River; thence down said river to its confluence with 
the San Joaquin; thence southwest to the summit of the 
Coast Range, as shown on survey and map of Wallace and 
Stakes, May, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and form-
ing the common corner of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Santa 
Clara, and Alameda, as shown also on map of Boardman 
and Stakes, July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; thence 
northwesterly, following the summit of the said Coast 
Range to a post near the middle of section thirty-two. 
township four south, range four east; thence north to the 
southeast corner of Contra Costa, being a point on the 
west channel of the San Joaquin River, as laid down on 
Gibbe's map, at a bend where the said west channel, run-
ning downward, takes a general course north, which 
point is shown on map of Boardman and Stakes, July, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; thence down the said 
west channel to its confluence with the main river; thence 
down said river to the place of beginning." 
^Statutes. I860: 34. 
•Political Code (1872), § 3932. 
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Sacramento-San Joaquin Boundary, 1878. By an amend 
ment to the code in 1878 a slight change was made in th« 
northwest boundary of the county along the Mokelumne River 
This change was due to the shifting channels of that rivei 
whereby the main bed of the stream was transferred to a chan 
nel further west. The new line was made to run as follows:1 
"down the Mokelumne River to a point where said rivei 
divides into east and west branches; thence down tin 
west branch to its junction with the east branch; thenc< 
down said river to its junction with the San Joaquii 
River.'' 
Present Boundary, 1923, The part of the Political Cod* 
dealing with county boundaries was revised in 1919, the sec 
tion referring to San Joaquin County being incorporated prac 
tically as it stood. It reads as follows:0 
"3947. San Joaquin. Beginning at the junction of tin 
San Joaquin and Mokelumne rivers, on the line of Sacra 
mento County; thence up the latter to the mouth of Dn 
Creek; thence up Dry Creek to the southeast corner o: 
Sacramento, as established in section three thousand nim 
hundred forty-two; thence southeasterly, to a point oi 
Mokelumne River, being the point of beginning of survey 
of Boucher and Wallace of line between San Joaquin ant 
Calaveras counties, May, 1864; thence southeasterly, oi 
the line of said survey, to the extreme northern corner o: 
Stanislaus County, on north side of and near to Calaverai 
River, at a point on western line of range ten east, Moun 
Diablo Meridian, as established by survey of George E 
Drew, approved May, 1860, shown on map of said survey 
thence south, on said range line, to Stanislaus River 
thence down said river to its confluence with the Sai 
Joaquin; thence southwest to the summit of the Coas 
Range, as shown on survey and map of Wallace and Stake: 
May, 1868, and forming the common corner of San Joa 
quin, Stanislaus, Santa Clara, and Alameda, as show: 
also on map of Boardman and Stakes, July, 1868; thenc 
northwesterly and northerly along the eastern boundar 
of Alameda County as established in section three thoi 
sand nine hundred nine to the corner common to Ah 
meda, Contra Costa and San Joaquin; thence due east t 
the center of the west channel of the San Joaquin Rivei 
thence down the said west channel to its confluence wit 
the main river; thence down said river to the place < 
beginning. *> 
•Political Code (1877-78). I 3928. 
'Political Code (1919), f 394? ; (1923), §3947. 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. San Luis Obispo was one of 
the original counties created in 1850, its county seat being at 
the town of San Luis Obispo. The boundaries were defined 
as follows:1 
"Beginning three English miles west of the coast, at 
a point due west of the source of the Nacimiento River, 
and running due east to the source of said river; thence 
down the middle of said river to its confluence with Mon-
terey River; thence up or down, as the case may be, the 
middle of Monterey River to the parallel of thirty-six 
degrees of north latitude; thence due east, following said 
parallel to the summit of the Coast Range; thence follow-
ing the summit of said range in a southeasterly direction 
to the northeast corner of Santa Barbara County; thence 
following the northern boundary of Santa Barbara County 
to the ocean, and three English miles therein; and thence 
in a northwesterly direction, parallel with the coast, to 
the place of beginning. The seat of justice shall be at 
San Luis Obispo." 
By another section the north boundary of Santa Barbara 
is defined as follows :2 
"Beginning on the sea coast, at the mouth of the creek 
called Santa Maria, and running up the middle of said 
creek to its source \ thence due northeast to the summit of 
the Coast Range, the farm of Santa Maria falling within 
Santa Barbara County." 
The Southern Boundary, 1851-72. In 1851 the act rede-
fining the county boundaries changed both the northern and 
southern boundaries of San Luis Obispo County. In the south 
it was a question regarding the jurisdiction over the ranches 
on either side of Santa Maria River. This act gave to San 
Luis Obispo County the whole of Guadalupe Rancho lying at 
the mouth of the river.3 In 1852 the river was again made 
the boundary, the Guadalupe rancho being divided.* Another 
change was made in 1854 whereby the whole of this rancho was 
'S ta tutes . 1850: 59. 
'Ibid., 1850: 59. 
'Ibid., 1851 : 173, § 4. 
•Ibid.. 1852: 218. 
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given to Santa Barbara County and in return the Santa Maria 
Rancho along the headwaters of the stream was given to San 
Luis Obispo County.6 The act of 1854 reads as follows: 
"The rancho of Guadalupe and Oso Placo, now lying 
partly in the county of Santa Barbara, and partly in that 
of San Luis Obispo, shall be considered as being and lying 
wholly in the county of Santa Barbara; and the rancho 
of Santa Maria, now lying in the county of Santa Bar-
bara, shall be considered as being and lying in the county 
of San Luis Obispo." 
When the Political Code was adopted in 1872 the line was 
fixed at the bed of the river and there it has since remained.0 
The Northern Boundary, 1851-63. A number of changes 
were also made in the northern boundary of the county before 
a satisfactory location was reached. In 1851 the boundaries 
of the county were defined thus:7 
"Beginning at the junction of the Monterey, or Salinas 
and Nacisniento rivers; thence up the Nacisniento ten 
miles, following the meanderings of said river; thence due 
west to the ocean, and three miles therein; thence in a 
southeasterly _ direction, parallel with the coast, to the 
northwest corner of Santa Barbara County; thence along 
the northern line of said county, to the northeast corner 
thereof, on the summit of the Coast Range; thence in a 
northwesterly direction, following the summit of the 
Coast Range to a point due east of the mouth of the 
Nacisniento River; thence west to the place of beginning." 
For ten years the boundary remained as just defined, but in 
1861 an attempt was made to locate it with reference to the 
United States survey lines. The act prescribed that it should 
run from a point on8 
" the summit of the Monte Diablo range of mountains, 
three miles north of the sixth standard line, south of the 
Monte Diablo Base and Meridian, and thence due west to 
the Pacific Ocean." 
•Statutes, 1854: 148. 
•Political Code (1872). I 3947. 
'S ta tu tes , 1851: 173, | 5. 
•Ibid., 1861: 349. 
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Two years later, 1863, this line was placed upon the sixth 
standard south, the act reading as follows:9 
"Beginning at a point on the summit of the Monte 
Diablo range of mountains (which is the range of moun-
tains between the Salinas and Tulare valleys) where the 
sixth standard parallel line south of the Monte Diablo lia 
Line (as laid down on the map of United States surveys; 
crosses said summit, and running thence, due west, along 
said line to the Pacific Ocean, and three miles therein." 
This line was incorporated into the Political Code in 1872 
and has since that time remained the county boundary. 
The Eastern Boundary, 1885. For many years the range 
of mountains had been accepted as the eastern boundary of the 
county, but in 1885 it was felt that this was too indefinite. 
The line was therefore carefully redefined and placed upon 
township and section lines as now observed.10 
Present Boundaries. The act of 1919 revising the Politi 
cal Code redefined the boundaries of San Luis Obispo County 
in terms of the existing laws in the following words:11 
"3948. San Luis Obispo. Beginning in Pacific Ocean, 
at northwestern corner of Santa Barbara, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred fifty; thence easterly, 
on the northern line of Santa Barbara, up the Santa 
Maria River, to intersection of southern line of township 
ten north, San Bernardino Base; thence east on said line 
to the southeast corner of section thirty-one, in township 
ten north, of range twenty-four west, of San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian; thence north on dividing section lines 
between thirty-one and thirty-two. thirty and twenty-
nine, nineteen and twenty, eighteen and seventeen, seven 
and eight, six and five, to the northeast corner of section 
six. in the said township ten north, range twenty-four west 
of San Bernardino Base and Meridian: thence continuing 
north through township eleven north, range twenty-four 
west of San Bernardino Base and Meridian, on section 
lines between sections thirty-one and thirty-two, thirty 
and twenty-nine, nineteen and twenty, eighteen and seven-
teen, seven and eight, six and five, to the northeast corner 
of section six in said township eleven north, of range 
twenty-four west, of San Bernardino Base and Meridian : 
thence west on township line between townships eleven 
and twelve north, range twenty-four west, of San Bernar-
dino Base and Meridian, and along the north boundary of 
section six to the northwest corner of said township eleven 
•Statutes, 1863 : 358. 
"Statutes, 1885: 139. 
"Political Code (1919). * 3948; (1923). §3948. 
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north, range twenty-four west, of San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian; thence north, between sections thirty-one 
(in fractional township twelve north, range twenty-four 
west), and section thirty-six (in fractional township 
twelve north, range twenty-five west), to the eighth stand-
ard parallel south of Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thenee westerly on the said eighth standard parallel south 
to the corner common to township thirty-two south, ranjre 
twenty-two east, and thirty-two south, range twenty-three 
east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence northerly, as per 
the United States survey, on line between said townships 
and ranges last above named, to the northeast corner of 
the said township thirty-two south, range twenty-two 
east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence westerly on the 
north boundary of said last above named township and 
range to the corner common to township thirty-one south, 
range twenty-one east, and thirty-two south, range twenty-
one east of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence north to the 
northeast corner of said township thirty-one south, range 
twenty-one east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence west 
eight miles to the southwest corner of section thirty-five, 
in township thirty south, range twenty east; thence north 
on section line between sections thirty-four and thirty-
five, twenty-seven and twenty-six, twenty-two and twenty-
three, fifteen and fourteen, ten and eleven, and three and 
two, to the northeast corner of section three in said town* 
ship thirty south, range twenty east, of Mount Diablo 
Meridian ; thence west four miles to the northwest corner of 
said last above named township and range; thence north to 
the northeast corner of township twenty-nine south, range 
nineteen east; thence west to the northwest corner of said 
township twenty-nine south, range nineteen east, of Mount 
Diablo Meridian; thence west one mile to the southeast 
corner of section thirty-five, in township twenty-eight 
south, range eighteen east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; 
thence north to the northeast corner of section twenty-six, 
in said township twenty-eight south, range eighteen east; 
thence west to the northwest corner of said section twenty 
six ; thence north to the northeast corner of section twenty-
two; thence west to the northwest corner of said section 
twenty-two; thence north to the northeast corner of sec-
tion sixteen; thence west to the northwest corner of said 
section sixteen; thence north to the northeast corner of 
section eight; thence west to the northwest corner of said 
section eight; thence north to the township line at the 
northeast corner of section six; thence west to the north-
west corner of said township twenty-eight south, range 
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eighteen east; thence north on range line to northeast 
corner of township twenty-seven south, range seventeen 
east, of Mount Diablo Meridian; thence west on township 
line to the northwest corner of said last above named 
township; thence north, on range line between township 
twenty-six south, range sixteen east, and township twenty-
six south, range seventeen east, to the northeast cor-
ner of said township twenty-six south, range sixteen east; 
thence north on said range line between township twenty-
five south, range sixteen east, and township twenty-five 
south, range seventeen east, of Mount Diablo Meridian, to 
the northeast corner of said township twenty-five south, 
range eighteen east, on the sixth standard parallel south of 
Mount Diablo Base; thenee west on said standard parallel 
and extension thereof to the Pacific Ocean; thence south-
erly along the shore to the place of beginning." 
SAN MATEO COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1856. In 1856 the southern portion 
of San Francisco County was detached and organized sepa-
rately as San Mateo County. According to the act the bound-
aries of the new county were to be the same as those of San 
Francisco except on the north1 where the line between San 
Francisco and San Mateo counties was defined as follows:2 
"Beginning in the boundary line of the county of San 
Francisco, as it now exists at a point due east from a rock 
in the bay of San Francisco, southwesterly from Point 
Divisidero or Hunter's Point, which rock is designated 
on Wheeler's map of said county as Shag Rock; thence 
running due west to said Shag Rock; thence running 
westerly to a point in the county road, one-fourth of a 
mile, northeasterly in a straight line from the house known 
as the County House, kept and occupied by C. E. Lilly; 
thence in a straight line to the southeastern extremity of 
the southern arm of the Laguna de la Merced; thence due 
west to tlie Pacific Ocean, and thence due west to the 
western boundary of the county of San Francisco as it 
now exists." 
The Line of 1857, In 1857 the boundaries were rede-
fined in full and a slight change was made in the line common 
to San Francisco. The description reads as follows;8 
"Beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean, three miles 
from shore and on a line with the line of the United States 
survey, separating townships two and three, south, (Mount 
Diablo Mountain,) thence running east along said line 
separating the said townships, to the eastern boundary of 
the county oi San Francisco, as established by an act 
entitled 'An act dividing the state into counties and 
establishing seats of justice therein,' passed April twenty-
fifth, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one; thence in 
a direct line to the middle of the bay of San Francisco, 
opposite the mouth of San Francisquito Creek; thence to 
and up the middle of said creek, following the middle of 
the south branch thereof to its source in the Santa Cruz 
Mountains; thence due west to the Pacific Ocean, and three 
miles therein; thence in a northwesterly direction parallel 
with the coast to the place of beginning." 
'S ta tutes , 1856:17<J. These boundaries have been discussed fully 
under San Francisco County. 
•Ibid., 1856: 146. 
•Ibid., 1857: 222. 
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I Annexation from Santa Cruz, 1868. In 1868 San Mateo 
County was increased to its present size through annexation 
of territory originally in Santa Cruz County. The line thus 
established between San Mateo and Santa Cruz counties ran 
as follows:4 
< c Commencing at a point in the Pacific Ocean, south, 
forty-five degrees west, three miles from the intersection 
of the east line of Rancho Punta del Ano Nueva with said 
ocean; thenee north, forty-five degrees east, to said point 
of intersection; thence northerly, following the eastern 
boundary line of said Rancho Punta de Ano Xueva, to its 
intersection with the south boundary line of township 
eight south, range four west, Mount Diablo Meridian; 
thence east to the southeast corner of said township; thence 
north to the northeast corner of section twenty-five of 
said township ; thence east to the corner of sections twenty, 
three, twenty-four, twenty-five and twenty-six, township 
eight south, range three west; thence north to the line 
between the counties of Santa Clara and Santa Cruz." 
The boundaries as thus adopted were incorporated into the 
Political Code in 1872.5 
The Eastern Boundary, 1878. In 1878 a slight change 
was made in the line separating San Mateo from Alameda 
County, which through its whole course is located in 
San Francisco Bay. By the earlier acts it went from a point in 
tlie bay opposite the mouth of San Francisquito Creek in a 
direct line to the southeast corner of San Francisco City and 
County, but by a change in 1878 the line was made to run 
from the initial point in the bay" 
" to a point in the center of ship channel in the bay of 
San Francisco, west of and opposite to Dumbarton Point; 
thence in a direct line to the southeast corner of San 
Francisco City and County." 
San Francisco Line Redefined, 1901.7 In 1901 the line 
separating San Francisco from San Mateo County having been 
definitely surveyed was redescribed without change in the 
location. This description was incorporated in the redefini-
tion of the boundaries in 1919. 
•Statutes. 1867-8: 174. 
^Political Code (1872). §3951. 
•Political Code (1877-78). $ 3951. 
'Ibid., (1941), 13951. Statutes . 1901:291. 
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Present Boundaries, 1923. As described in the Political 
Code as amended in 1923, the boundaries of San Mateo County 
are as follows:8 
"3949. San Mateo. Beginning at the southwest corner, 
being the west corner of Santa Cruz County as established 
in section three thousand nine hundred fifty-two; thence 
on the northwestern line of Santa Cruz County as estab-
lished in said section, to the southwestern line of Santa 
Clara County, being the summit line of the Santa Cruz 
mountains; thence northwesterly by said summit line to 
the source of San Francisquito Creek; thence down the 
south branch thereof, and down said creek to its mouth; 
thence to a point in the middle of San Francisco Bay, 
opposite said mouth, forming a common corner of San 
Mateo, Santa Clara, and Alameda counties; thence in a 
direct line to a point in the center of ship channel in the 
bay of San Francisco west of and opposite to Dumbarton 
Point; thence in a direct line to the southeast corner of 
San Francisco City and County; thenee westerly on the 
boundary line between the counties of San Mateo and 
San Francisco (said line being the north boundary of 
San Mateo County, between San Mateo County and San 
Francisco County and the south boundary of San Fran-
cisco County between the counties of San Mateo and San 
Francisco), as the same was surveyed, established and 
marked by Charles S. Tilton, city and county sur-
veyor of the city and county of San Francisco, Wil-
liam B. Gilbert, county surveyor of the county of San 
Mateo, and D. Bromfield, assistant civil engineer of the 
county of San Mateo, between August 28 and December 
28, 1898, and being the north boundary line of the county 
of San Mateo, and the south boun lary line of the county 
of San Francisco, and marked by granite monuments eight 
inch by eight inch square set three feet in the ground in 
a bed of concrete three feet square and three feet in the 
ground, on section and quarter-section corners, on town-
ship line between townships two and three south, ranges 
five and six west, Mount Diablo Meridian, and the line be-
ing marked on each monument by a copper nail in a plug 
of lead which has been countersunk into the top of the 
monument, and on the dressed faces the letters *S. F . ' 
being cut into the stone on the San Francisco side of the 
line, and the letters 'S. M.' being cut into the stone on 
the San Mateo side of the line, and the bearing of the said 
line being determined by stellar observation as north 
-Political Code (1919), § 3949; (1923), | 3949. 
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eighty-nine degrees forty-nine and one-half minutes east, 
to the southwest corner of the said boundary line of San 
Francisco City and County in the Pacific Ocean, and 
thence southerly along the ocean shore to the point of 
beginning. The eastern boundary of San Mateo County 
shall be the western boundary of Alameda County, in so 
far as the same borders on San Mateo County." 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
Original Limits, 1850. Santa Barbara was one of the 
original counties created by the act of February 18, 1850, the 
seat of government being fixed at Santa Barbara. The bound-
aries of the county were defined as follows : l 
"Beginning on the sea coast, at the mouth of the creek 
called Santa Maria, and running up the middle of said 
creek to its souree; thence due northeast to the summit of 
the Coast Range, the farm of Santa Maria falling within 
Santa Barbara County; thenee following the summit of the 
Coast Range to the northwest corner of Los Angeles 
County; thenee along the northwest boundary of said 
county to the ocean, and three English miles therein; and 
thenee in a northwesterly direction, parallel with the coast, 
to a point due west of the mouth of Santa Maria Creek; 
thence due east to the mouth of said creek, which was the 
place of beginning, including the islands of Santa Bar-
bara, San Nicholas, San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, 
and all others in the same vicinity. The seat of justice 
shall be at Santa Barbara." 
The northwest boundary of Los Angeles County as here 
referred to is elsewhere defined, running from south to north 
as follows:2 
"Beginning on the coast of the Pacific at the southern 
boundary of the farm called Trumfo, and running thence 
along the summit of the ridge of hills called Santa Susana 
to the northwestern boundary of the farm called San 
Francisco; thence along the northern and northeastern 
boundary of said farm of San Francisco to the farm 
called Piro; thence in a line running due northeast to the 
summit of the Coast Range." 
The Northern Boundary. For several years the question 
of jurisdiction over the ranches along the Santa Maria River, 
forming the boundary between Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo counties caused the boundary line to be shifted back 
and forth. In 1851 the boundary act gave to San Luis Obispo 
County the whole of Guadalupe Rancho lying at the mouth of 
^Statutes, 1850:59, f 4. 
*lbid., I 3. 
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the river. By the earlier act it had been divided between the 
two counties.3 The next year, however, the original line was 
restored and the boundary defined as dividing " that part of 
the Rancho of Guadalupe, called La Larga, from that part 
called Oso Flaco. "4 In 1854 this line was again shifted, the 
whole of the Guadalupe Rancho being given to Santa Bar-
bara, and Santa Maria Rancho, further up the river, given 
to San Luis Obispo. The wording of the act is as follows:5 
"The rancho of Guadalupe and Oso Placo, now lying 
partly in the county of Santa Barbara, and partly in that 
of San Luis Obispo, shall be considered as being and 
lying wholly in the county of Santa Barbara; and the 
rancho of Santa Maria, now lying in the county of Santa 
Barbara, shall be considered as being and lying in the 
county of San Luis Obispo." 
At the time of the adoption of the Political Code in 1872 
the northern boundary was fixed at the Santa Maria River as 
[ it is at present.6 
The Eastern Boundary. Through changes in the bound-
aries of Los Angeles County and the creation of Ventura in 
1872 the eastern boundary of Santa Barbara County has been 
changed several times. The first of these was in 1851 when 
the Los Angeles boundary was redefined, that portion contigu-
ous to Santa Barbara being described as follows:7 
i
' Beginning on the coast of the Pacific, at a point paral-
lel with the northern boundary of the rancho, called 
Malaga; thence in a direction so as to include said rancho, 
to the northwest corner of the rancho, known as Triumpo, 
running on the northerly line of the same to the north-
east corner; thence to the summit of the ridge of hills 
called Santa Susanna; thence in a direct line to the rancho 
of Casteque and Lejon." 
This line is fully discussed in the description of the bound-
ary of Los Angeles County,8 and since the line here described 
is practically identical with the present observed Los Angeles-
Ventura line it need not be described further here. 
•Statutes, 1851 : 173, * 4. 
•Ibid., 1852: 218. 
•Ibid., 1854 : 148. 
•Political Code (1872), §3946. 
'Statutes , 1851 : 172. 
•See Los Angeles County. 
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In 1872 two legislative acts affected the eastern boundary of 
Santa Barbara County. By the adoption of the Political Code 
one change was made9 but the effect of this upon Santa Bar-
bara was entirely eliminated by a subsequent act whereby the 
whole eastern part of Santa Barbara was detached and organ-
ized as Ventura County. The line between Ventura and Santa 
Barbara counties was defined as follows:10 
"Commencing on the coast of the Pacific Ocean, at the 
mouth of the Rincon Creek; thence following up the center 
of said creek to its source; thence due north to the north-
ern boundary line of Santa Barbara County." 
Present Boundaries. In the act of 1919 an attempt was 
made to codify the existing statutes, which was done by replac-
ing the old with a new section which reads as follows:11 
"3950. Santa Barbara. Beginning at the western cor-
ner of Ventura as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred sixty-four; thence northerly, on westerly 
line of Ventura, as described in said section, to point of 
intersection with the southern line of township ten north, 
San Bernardino Base; said point being on the southern 
boundary of Kern and being the common corner of Santa 
Barbara and Ventura counties; thence west on said town-
ship line, to the Santa Maria River; thence down said 
river to a point in the Pacific Ocean opposite the mouth 
of said river, forming northwest corner; thence south-
easterly, by the ocean shore, to the place of beginning; 
including the islands of Santa Barbara, San Miguel, Santa 
Rosa, and Santa Cruz." 
•See Los Angeles County. 
^Sta tu tes , 1871-72 : 484. 
'^Political Code (1919), §3950; (1923). §3950. 
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. Santa Clara County was cre-
ated in 1850, and was therefore one of the original twenty-
eight counties. At that time its boundaries ran as follows:1 
"Beginning at the mouth of Alameda Creek, and run-
ning up the middle of said creek to its source in the Coast 
Range; thence in a southeasterly direction, following the 
summit of the Coast Range, to the northeast corner of 
Monterey County; thence in a westerly direction, follow-
ing the northern boundary of Monterey County to the 
southeast corner of Santa Cruz County; thence in a north-
westerly direction, following the summit of the Santa 
Cruz mountains, to the head of San Francisquito Creek; 
thence down the middle of said creek to its mouth; and 
thence in a direct line to the mouth of Alameda Creek, 
which was the place of beginning." 
In 1852 the southern line of Contra Costa, and consequently 
the northern boundary of Santa Clara, was more clearly 
defined as running westward to 
" the head of Mocho Creek, in a direct line; thence down 
the middle of said creek to its confluence with Alameda 
Creek; thence down the middle of said creek."2 
Since the Mocho Creek is the longest branch of the Alameda 
Creek and is the only branch which does meet the requirements 
of the acts of 1850 and 1851, it is considered that it must have 
been the stream referred to in those earlier acts. 
Alameda County Line, 1853. The only change in the 
boundaries of Santa Clara County was made in 1853 when the 
northern portion of the county was detached to contribute to 
the territory of the newly-organized Alameda County. The 
boundary between these counties was at that time defined as 
follows :3 
"Beginning at a point at the head of & slough which 
is an arm of the bay of San Francisco, making into the 
mainland in front of the Gegara ranches; thence to a lone 
sycamore tree that stands in a ravine between the dwell-
'Statutes, 1850:156; 1851:174. 
•Ibid., 1852: 178. 5ibid.. 1853: 56. 
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ings of Fluhencia and Valentine Gegara; thence up said 
ravine to the top of the mountains; thence on a direct 
line eastwardly, to the junction of the San Joaquin and 
Tuolumne counties." 
Political Code Boundaries, 1872. The boundaries of 
Santa Clara County as defined in section 3952 of the Political 
Code of 1872 are as follows :< 
"Beginning at a point opposite the mouth of San Fran-
cisquito Creek, being common corner of Alameda, San 
Mateo, and Santa Clara, as established in section 3951; 
thence easterly, to a point at the head of a slough, which 
is an arm of the bay of San Francisco, at its head, making 
into the main land in front of the Gegara Ranches; thence 
easterly, to a lone sycamore tree that stands in a ravine 
between the dwellings of Fluhencia and Valentine Gegara; 
thence easterly, up said ravine, to the top of the moun-
tains, and as surveyed by Horace A. Higley, and shown on 
survey and map of Alameda County, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-seven; thence on a direct line easterly, to the 
common corner of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Alameda, and 
Santa Clara, on the summit of the Coast Range, as estab-
lished in section 3932; thence southeasterly, following 
the summit of the Coast Range, to the northeast corner of 
Monterey County, as established in section 3948; thence 
westerly, following the northern boundary of Monterey 
County to the southeast corner of Santa Cruz County, as 
established in section 3949; thence northwesterly, follow-
ing the summit of the Santa Cruz mountains, to the head 
of San Francisquito Creek; thence down said creek, to its 
mouth; thence in a direct line to the place of beginning.' 
Present Boundaries, 1923. Because of uncertainties in 
the description of some of the boundary lines they were defined 
anew at the time of the revision of this part of the Political 
Code in 1919. The description is as follows :5 
" 3951. Santa Clara. Beginning at a point distant north 
thirty degrees west, one thousand two hundred fifty-four 
feet from the southwest corner of section twenty-two, 
township five south, range two west, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; said point being hereby established as the 
corner common to San Mateo, Santa Clara and Alameda 
counties; thence southeasterly in a direct line to the south-
•Political Code (1872), §3952. 
•Ibid., (1919). §3951; (1923), §3951. 
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west corner of section twenty-six, township five south. 
range two west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence 
easterly in a direct line to the point where the center of 
the Coyote River is intersected by the west line of town-
ship five south, range one west, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence easterly along the center of the Coyote 
River to a point from which a sandstone monument set 
on the southwesterly side of the county road leading from 
San Jose to Oakland, or state highway, as described in 
the field notes of the survey of the boundary line between 
the counties of Alameda and Santa Clara, filed June 2, 
1873, in the office of the clerk of Santa Clara Coumy, 
California, bears north fifty-sevpn degrees, thirty-five 
minutes east, four thousand three hundred forty feet dis-
tant, more or less; thence north fifty-seven degrees, thirty-
five minutes east, four thousand three hundred forty feet, 
more or less, to said sandstone monument; thence north-
easterly and easterly along the boundary line between 
Alameda and Santa Clara counties, as described in the 
field notes of said survey, to the corner common to Ala* 
meda, San Joaquin, Stanislaus and Santa Clara counties: 
thence southeasterly following the summit of the Coast 
Range to the corner common to San Benito, Merced and 
Santa Clara counties, situated in section twenty-one, town-
ship eleven south, range seven east, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian, as established by Charles T. Heaiy, deputy 
surveyor general of California in September, 1858; thence 
westerly on the present surveyed line between Santa Clara 
and San Benito counties to a point on the San Felipe 
Creek, near San Felipe Lake; thence around the eastern 
and northern side of said lake to the Pajaro River; thence 
down said river to the southwest corner of Santa Clara 
County and the southeast corner of Santa Cruz County, 
as established in section three thousand nine hundred 
fifty-two; thence northwesterly, following the summit of 
the Santa Cruz mountains, being northeasterly boundary 
of Santa Cruz County, to the head of the south fork of the 
San Francisquito Creek; thence down said creek to its 
mouth; thence in a direct line to the place of beginning.' 
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 
Original Boundary. Santa Cruz was one of the original 
counties created in 1850, It was first known as Branciforte, 
but a subsequent amendment passed during the first session 
gave it the name of Santa Cruz. With the exception of its 
northern boundary, the limits of the county were the same as 
they are now. They were defined as follows:1 
"Beginning in the ocean three English miles from land, 
at a point due west of the head of San Francisquito 
Creek, and running due east to the summit of the Santa 
Cruz Mountains; thence in a southeasterly direction, along 
the summit of said mountains, to the Pajaro River, thence 
along the middle of said river to the bay of Monterey, 
and three English miles into the ocean, and thence in a 
northwesterly direction, parallel with the coast, to the 
point of beginning." 
Annexation to San Mateo, 1868. In 1868 the northern 
line of the county was moved further south, a portion of what 
had been Santa Cruz County being annexed to San Mateo 
County, which had been created in 1856. The dividing line 
between the two counties was described as follows :2 
"Commencing at a point in the Pacific Ocean, south, 
forty-five degrees west, three miles from the intersection 
of the east line of Rancho Punta del Ano Nueva with said 
ocean; thence north, forty-five degrees east, to said point 
of intersection; thence northerly, following the eastern 
boundary line of said Rancho Punta de Ano Nueva, to its 
intersection with the south boundary line of township 
eight south, range four west, Mount Diablo Meridian; 
thence east to the southeast corner of said township; 
thence north to the northeast corner of section twenty-
five of said township; thence east to the corner of sections 
twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five and twenty-six, 
township eight south, range three west; thence north to 
the line between the counties of Santa Clara and Santa 
Cruz." 
'Statutes, 1850: 155. In Ibid., 1851: 173, they were redefined as In 1850. 
*Ibid., 1867-68: 174. 
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Present Boundary, 1923. Since 1868 there has been no 
change in the boundaries of Santa Cruz County, the present 
northern line being the same as that adopted in 1868, while 
the others are identical with the original boundary. The fol-
lowing description, taken from the Political Code as amended 
in 1923, is the same as that given in section 3949 of the Politi-
cal Code for 1872, except for a few minor changes in wording:3 
"3952. Santa Cruz. Beginning at the south corner of 
San Mateo County, at a point in the Pacific Ocean south 
forty-five degrees west, three nautical miles from the inter-
section of the east line of Rancho Punta del Ano Nuevo 
with said ocean, forming western corner; thence north, 
forty-five degrees east, to said point of intersection; thence 
northerly, following the eastern line of said rancho, to 
its intersection with the south line of township eight 
south, range four west, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east to the southeast corner of said township; 
thence north to the northeast corner of section twenty, 
five of said township; thence east to the northeast corner 
of section twenty-six, township eight south, range three 
west; thence north to the summit of Santa Cruz 
mountains, being western line of Santa Clara County; 
thence southeasterly along the summit of said mountains, 
on the western line of Santa Clara, to the Pajaro River, 
forming southeast corner, on northern line of San Benito; 
thence westerly along said river, on northern line of San 
Benito and Monterey, to the bay of Monterey, and three 
miles westerly into the ocean, forming southwest corner; 
thence northwesterly along a course three nautical miles 
distant from the shore to the point of beginning.' 
^Political Code (1923), § 3952. See also Ibid., (1919), § 3952. 
SHASTA COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. Shasta was one of the original 
counties created in 1850. It then included that great region 
but little known lying at the northeast corner of the state. 
The county seat was first established at Reading's Ranch. 
From there it was moved to Shasta City in 1851 and to Red-
ding, its present location, in 1887. For the first year Trinity 
County although separately created was attached to Shasta 
County for administrative and judicial purposes. The orig-
inal boundaries of Shasta County were as follows i1 
"Beginning on the summit of the Coast Range in lati-
tude forty-two degrees north, and running thence due east 
to the northeast corner of the state; thence due south, fob 
lowing the boundary of the state, to the northeast corner 
of Butte County; thence, following the northwestern and 
northern boundaries of Butte County, to the Sacramento 
River; thence in a due wast direction along the summit of 
the Coast Range; thence in a northeasterly direction, fol-
lowing the summit of said range, to the place of begin-
ning." 
In the section defining the boundaries of Butte County it ia 
seen that the northern line of Colusa and Butte and therefore 
the southern line of Shasta ran from the Coast Range due east 
to Red Bluff2 and thence "due east to the dividing ridge 
which separates the waters flowing into the Sacramento River 
below the Red Bluffs, and into Feather River, from those 
flowing into the Sacramento above the Red Bluffs; thence 
following the top of said ridge to the Sierra Nevada; thence 
due east to the boundary of the state."3 
The Southern Boundary, 1851, 1857. Several changes 
were made in the southern boundary before it was established 
at its present location. In 1851, the line which had run east 
and west through the Red Bluffs was shifted south to the 
mouth of Red Bluff Creek, the amended description reading:* 
"Beginning at a point in the middle of Sacramento 
River opposite the mouth of Red Bluff Creek below the 
' S t a t u t e s . 1850: 62. 
Hbid., 1 8 5 0 : 6 2 , § 2 1 . 
•Ibid., 1'850: 62, § 21. 
•Ibid., 1851 : 177. 
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Red Bluffs, and running thence up the middle of said 
creek to its source in the Coast Range; thence west in a 
straight line to the summit of the Coast Range.' 
In 1856 the boundary was placed further north, giving terri-
tory to the newly created Tehama County. This change took 
place west of the Sacramento River, the new line reading as 
follows :5 
"Beginning at the mouth of Cottonwood Creek, in 
Shasta County; running up the middle of said creek, to the 
mouth of the south fork of Cottonwood; up the middle of 
the south fork, to the summit of the Coast Range.' 
The south branch of Cottonwood Creek served as the county 
limits for one year only. In 1857 the boundaries of Tehama 
were redefined, the statute placing the Shasta-Tehama line 
along the middle fork of Cottonwood Creek where it has since 
remained.6 
Siskiyou Detached, 1852. The first great loss of territory 
suffered by Shasta was when its northern half was separately 
organized as Siskiyou County. This change took place in 1852. 
The southern line of Siskiyou which became the northern 
boundary of Shasta is described in the act creating that county 
as beginning on the Coast Range at7 
" a point known as the Devil's Castle, near and on the 
opposite side from Soda Springs, on the upper Sacra-
mento River; from said point or place of beginning, to 
run due east to the eastern boundary of the State of 
California." 
With the substitution of the name "Castle Rock" for 
"Devil's Castle" the description was adopted in the Political 
Code and has since remained the boundary between the two 
counties. 
Lassen County Cut Off, 1864. In 1864 Shasta was again 
divided, about one-half of its remaining territory being 
•Statutes, 1856: 222. 
"Ibid., 1857: 109. 
'Ibid., 1852:233. 
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attached to the newly-organized Lassen County. The line 
between Lassen and Shasta as then defined ran from8 
" a point due south of the Black Butte Mountain; 
thence due north to the southern boundary line of Siskiyou 
County." 
The Present Boundaries. At the time of the adoption of 
the code in 1872 the section defining the boundaries of Shasta 
County without noticeable change was based upon the lines 
as already described,9 as was also the case when this part of the 
code was revised in 1919. The section referring to Shasta 
County reads as follows:10 
"3953. Shasta. Beginning at the northern line of 
Tehama, at the head of Bloody Island, in Sacramento 
River; thence to and down the eastern channel to the 
mouth of Battle Creek; thence easterly, up Battle Creek, 
by the main channel, to the mouth of the middle fork, 
known as Digger Creek; thence up Digger Creek to its 
head; thence east to a point south of Black Butte Moun-
tain, forming southeast corner; thence north, on western 
line of Lassen, to a rock mound forming northeast cor-
ner, on southern line of Siskiyou; thence west, on said 
southern line, to Castle Rock, forming northwest corner; 
thence southerly along Trinity Mountain to the head of 
Bee Gum Creek, forming southwest corner; thence east-
erly down Bee Gum, Middle Fork, and Cottonwood creeks 
to the western channel of Sacramento River; thence, by 
direct line, to the point of beginning.'' 
•Statutes, 1863-64 : 264. 
•Political Code (3872), §3911. 
"Ibid. , (1919), §3953 ; (1923), §3953. 
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I SIERRA COUNTY 
I Creation of Sierra County, 1852. The development of 
the mining region around Downieville in the early fifties 
coupled with the difficulty of communication between that 
region and the county seat at Marysville led in 1852 to the 
founding of a separate county from the eastern portion of 
Yuba County. The seat of justice was fixed at Downieville 
and has remained there since that time. Originally the bound-
aries were as follows:1 
"Beginning at a point in the middle of the middle 
branch of Yuba River, ten miles from its mouth, running 
thence in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
north branch of Yuba River, known as Cut Eye Foster's 
Bar; thence westerly to a point on the dividing ridge 
between the waters of Feather and Yuba rivers, known 
as the Lexington House; leaving said house in Yuba 
County, thence northerly following out said ridge; thence 
easterly in a straight line to the boundary line of the 
state; thence south along said boundary line to a point 
east of the middle branch of Yuba River, and the north-
east corner of Nevada County; thence west following the 
northerly line of Nevada County to the place of begin-
1
 ning.' ' 
That the courses of the lines here set down are not properly 
defined in this section becomes evident when a study of the 
region is made. In the first place the direction from the point 
of beginning to Cut Eye Foster's Bar is not "northwest-
erly" as given in the act, but north, and it is so defined in the 
Political Code in 1872.2 From that point the line is defined 
as running "westerly" to the Lexington House on the ridge 
between the Feather and Yuba rivers. Here again the direc-
tion is entirely misleading, as the Lexington House is not west 
of Cut Eye Foster's Bar, but north. As before, the present 
line helps to locate the early boundary as it in general follows 
the same course. 
'Statutes, 1852: 230. 
•Political Code (1872). §3921. There can be no question regarding 
the location of Cut Eye Foster 's Bar as it has remained in the s ta tu tes 
defining the boundaries down to the present date. Fur thermore , early 
county maps of Yuba and Butte show clearly the location of th is bar . 
This must not be confused with Foster 's Bar which lies in the north-
westerly direction defined in the act. 
(253) 
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The southern line is common to Nevada County and was 
elsewhere defined as running 
" u p the middle of said middle branch to a point opposite 
the mouth of Wolf Creek; thence easterly in a straight 
line to the boundary of the state."3 
The Nevada-Sierra Line. The first change in boundary 
was made in 1856 when the Nevada line was shifted further 
north at the expense of Sierra County. The new Nevada 
boundary was defined as running from the mouth of the 
Middle Yuba River,4 
"thence up said Middle Yuba River to the mouth of the 
south fork of the same; thence up said south fork to its 
source; thence due east to the eastern line of the state." 
With a slight change in wording this was incorporated into 
the Political Code in 1872.5 
On account of a dispute between the two counties in refer-
ence to the survey of that part of the line lying east of the 
source of the river an act was passed in 1909 definitely locat-
ing the point theretofore referred to only as the source of the 
south fork of the Middle Yuba River. This point was marked 
by the monument referred to in the statutes and code as 
Bent's Monument.6 This is the present boundary between the 
two counties. 
The Northern Boundary. In 1863 an attempt was made 
to define the boundaries more clearly, by giving a better 
description of the northern line which previously had been 
very inadequately described. This line was then defined anew 
after striking the ridge just east of the Lexington House as 
follows :7 
'thence northerly along the centre of said ridge to a point 
known as Pilot's Peak; thence southeasterly along the 
centre of said ridge to a point due west from a point about 
one mile below the outlet of Gold Lake, known as the Falls; 
thence due east to the eastern boundary line of the State." 
A study of the map shows that this not only is a more 
definite boundary description but that it also gave to Sierra 
•Statutes, 1852: 191. 
•Ibid., 1856: 143. 
•Political Code (1872), §3921. 
•Statutes, 1909: 86. 
'Ibid., 1863: 114. 
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a small strip of territory along its northern border. The line 
as adopted in 1863 has been accepted in subsequent legisla-
tion, the only change being in 1874, when by a code amendment 
the line was placed upon township and section lines.8 
Present Boundary, 1923. In the revision of the Political 
Code in 1919 these various acts were incorporated into section 
3954 of the revised code. The present boundaries are there 
described as follows:9 
"3954. Sierra. Beginning at the south corner of 
Plumas, in the center of Slate Creek, as established in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred forty; thence easterly 
on southern line of Plumas, as established in said section, 
to the range line between township twenty-one north, range 
thirteen east, and township twenty-one north, range four-
teen east, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence north on said 
range line, to the northwest corner of township twenty-one 
north, fourteen east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence east on the line between townships twenty-one and 
twenty-two north, Mount Diablo Base, to the state line 
forming the northeast corner; thence south on said state 
line to the northeast corner of Nevada County, a point 
east of the Bent monument, situated as described in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred thirty-seven; thence west 
to the said Bent monument; thence down the south fork of 
the middle Yuba River and down the middle Yuba River 
to a point ten miles above the mouth of the latter; thence 
in a straight line northerly to a point on the north fork 
of the Yuba River known as Cuteye Foster's Bar; down 
said river to the mouth of Big Canon Creek, and then up 
said creek four miles; thence in a straight line to the point 
of beginning." 
•Political Code (1874), §-3921. 
•Ibid., (1923), § 3954. See also Ibid., (1919), § 3954. 
SISKIYOU COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1852. Siskiyou County was created 
in 1852 by detaching the northern portion of Shasta County 
and adding thereto a part of Klamath County. The seat of 
justice has always been located at Yreka. As originally defined 
the boundaries were as follows :x 
" A t a point known as the Devil's Castle, near and on the 
opposite side from Soda Springs, on the upper Sacra-
mento River; from said point or place of beginning, to 
run due east to the eastern boundary of the State of Cali-
fornia, and thence north to the Oregon line, and from 
thence running west along the boundary line of the Terri-
tory of Oregon and the State of California, to a point on 
said line due north of the mouth of Indian Creek, (being 
the first large creek adjoining the Indian Territory, at a 
place known as Happy Camp, which empties into the 
Klamath River, on the opposite side below the mouth of 
Scott's River,) and from thence across Klamath River, 
running in a southeasterly course along the summit of the 
mountains, dividing the waters of Scott's and Salmon 
Rivers, to the place of beginning.'' 
With the exception of slight changes in that portion of the 
boundary joining upon Del Norte County created in 1857, no 
changes were made before the adoption of the code in 1872. 
The changes in the line adjoining Del Norte were of little im-
portance and resulted from an attempt to define a line in a 
region practically unknown rather than a conscious effort to 
change the boundary.3 In 1872 the Political Code defined the 
boundaries as follows:3 
"Beginning at southwest corner, being common corner 
of Trinity, Klamath, and Siskiyou, as established in section 
3910; thence easterly, on northern line of Trinity, to 
northwest corner of Shasta, as established in section 3911; 
thence east, on northern line of Shasta and Lassen, to west-
ern line of the State of Nevada; thence north, on the line 
of said state, to the southern line of the State of Oregon; 
thence west, on Oregon line, to the northeast corner of 
Del Norte, as established in section 3909; thence south-
'Statutes, 1852: 233. 
'See the description of Del Norte boundaries for discussion of the acts 
defined in Statutes, 1857:35; 1858:21. 
•Political Code (1872), §3913. 
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easterly, on the eastern lines of Del Norte and Klamath, 
as established in sections 3909 and 3910, to the place of 
beginning.'' 
I Modoc Detached, 1874. During the session of the legisla-
ture in 1873-4 two changes in the boundaries of Siskiyou 
County were made: one on the east, the other on the west. 
The first came as the result of the creation of Modoc from that 
part of Siskiyou County lying east of 
"the range line between ranges Nos. four (4) and five (5) 
east, of Mount Diablo Base and Meridian;"4 
this range line becoming, as it now is, the eastern boundary of 
Siskiyou. 
Annexation from Klamath, 1874-5. The other change 
above mentioned added to Siskiyou County about one-half of 
what had previously been in Klamath County, which by the 
statute was then abolished. The line dividing Klamath 
County, a portion of which was given to each of Siskiyou and 
Humboldt counties, was defined as follows:5 
"Commencing at the point where the present bound-
ary of Klamath and Del Norte crosses the Klamath River; 
thence running easterly in a direct line to where the 
Salmon River enters the Klamath River; thenee in a south-
erly direction, following the ridge of the mountain that 
divides the waters of the Salmon and its tributaries from 
the waters of Klamath and Trinity rivers, and their tribu-
taries, to the northern boundary- line of Trinity County." 
Since this act placed the extreme western corner of Siskiyou 
County at the point where the Del Norte-Klamath boundary 
crossed the Klamath River it also made a large part of the Del 
Norte boundary the western boundary of Siskiyou. That part 
of the Del Norte line then common to Siskiyou was defined 
in the code as.running from a point6 
"one mile south of the mouth of the Klamath River, 
forming southeast corner; thence easterly, on a line paral-
lel with Klamath River, to a point one mile south of the 
mouth of Blue Creek; thence northeasterly to Siskiyou 
Mountains; thence easterly, following the ridge that 
divides the waters of Clear Creek from the waters of Dil-
•Statutes, 1873-4 : 124. 
•Ibid., 756. 
•Political Code (1872), §3909. 
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Ion's Creek, to Klamath River, at a point equidistant 
from the mouths of said creeks; thence across Klamath 
River and east to the summit of Salmon Mountains, form-
ing the southeast corner; thence northerly in a direct line 
to the head of the canon of said river, about five miles 
above the mouth of Indian Creek; thence north, crossing 
Klamath River, to a point on the forty-second parallel of 
north latitude." 
Del Norte Boundary, 1887, 1901. Two later acts chang-
ing the boundaries of Del Norte affect the lines of Siskiyou. 
The more important of these was the act of 1887 which added 
to Siskiyou considerable territory along the Klamath River in 
the region of Happy Camp, the summit of the mountains to 
the west being made the dividing line between the two coun-
ties.7 A change in 1901 placing the boundary of Humboldt 
and Del Norte on section lines made a slight change in one por-
tion of the Siskiyou boundary.8 
Present Boundaries, 1923. As defined in the Political 
Code as amended in 1919 these recent changes were incorpo-
rated in section three thousand nine hundred and fifty-five 
which describes these boundaries as follows:9 
1
 * 3955. Siskiyou. Commencing on the northern line of 
the State of California at the northeast corner of Del 
Norte, as described in section three thousand nine hundred 
sixteen, being on the summit of a spur of the Siskiyou 
range of mountains; thence southerly along the eastern 
line of Del Norte County to the northern line of Humboldt 
County, as defined in section three thousand nine hun-
dred twenty; thenee easterly and southerly along the 
northern and eastern line of Humboldt County to the 
northwest corner of Trinity County; thence along the 
northern boundary of Trinity County, as defined in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred sixty-one, to the north, 
west corner of Shasta County, at Castle Rock, as defined 
in section three thousand nine hundred fifty-three; thence 
due east to the range line between ranges four and five 
east of Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence north 
along said range line to the northern boundary of the 
State of California; thence due west along said state 
boundary line to the place of beginning." 
'Statutes, 1887: 106. 
•Ibid., 1901: 600. 
•Political Code (1919), §3956; (1923), §3955. 
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SOLANO COUNTY 
Solano County was another of the original counties, it being 
created by an act of the first legislature. Since the time of 
its organization none but minor changes have been made in its 
boundaries, in fact the only change of any significance was the 
transfer of Mare Island from Sonoma County in 1853. The 
original boundaries of Solano were defined as follows :* 
"Beginning at the mouth of Napa Creek, and running 
up the middle of its channel to the mouth of Suscol Creek; 
thence following up said creek to the eastern boundary 
line of Napa County; thence along said boundary line to 
the northeast corner of Napa County; thence in a direct 
line to the nearest point of Puto Creek; thence down the 
middle of said creek to its termination in the tule marsh; 
thence in a direct line to the head of Merritt's Slough; 
thence down the middle of said slough to its mouth; thence 
down the middle of Sacramento River to its mouth; thence 
down the middle of Suisun Bav to the Straits of Car-
quinez; and thence through the middle of said straits to 
the place of beginning.'' 
The eastern boundary of Napa County here referred to is 
elsewhere defined as " the range of mountains dividing Xapa 
Valley from Suisun Valley."2 
Mare Island Annexed, 1853. Since Mare Island lies in 
such proximity to Vallejo, one of the chief centers of popula-
tion in Solano County, it was but natural that it should look to 
that county for supervision rather than to Sonoma under whose 
jurisdiction it had been placed by the acts of 1850 and 1851. 
In 1852 two acts were passed evidently seeking to exclude the 
island from Sonoma and include it within the limits of Solano 
County. Through an error the word "exclude" was used in 
both acts whereas it was intended that it should be included in 
Solano.3 I t therefore required another act, passed in 1853, 
to complete the change.4 
Napa-Solano Boundary, 1855. In the year 1855 Napa 
County's boundaries were redefined and minor changes made 
'S ta tutes , 1850: 61, § 13. 
'Ibid., 1850:61 , I 16. 
"Statutes. 1862:192, 236. 
•Ibid., 1853:20. 
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in that part common with Solano. The boundary line as then 
determined is as follows:5 
"Commencing at a point in Guichiea Creek where the 
said creek empties into San Pablo Bay; thence running in 
a direct line due east to the top of the ridge of mountains 
dividing Napa Valley from Suisun Valley; thence in a 
northerly direction along the top of said mountains to a 
point parallel with the southern boundary line of the 
ranch known as the Chimilas Rancho; thence easterly 
along said line to the top of the mountains known as the 
Vacca Mountains, which divide the Vacca Valleys from 
the Chimilas Rancho; thence northerly along the top of 
the main ridge of said Vacca Mountains to the Puta 
Creek." 
Yolo-Solano Line, 1857. In 1857 a slight change was made 
in the northeastern corner of Solano County along the bound-
ary common to Yolo County and Solano County, the new 
description reading as follows:6 
"The boundary line of Yolo County shall commence 
at a point in the middle of Sacramento River, near the 
head of Merritt's or Steamboat Slough, at a point where 
the township line between township number five and 
township number six, north of the Monte Diablo base 
line, intersects said river; thence running due west with 
said township line to the range line between range num-
ber two and range number three, east of the meridian of 
Monte Diablo; thence due north with said range line to 
the south branch or old bed of Putah Creek." 
Present Boundary, 1923. No changes in the boundary 
of Solano County have been made since 1857. At the time of 
the adoption of the code in 1872 the boundaries were rede-
scribed and more clearly defined but without introducing any 
material change in location.7 I n 1923 the code was revised 
and the boundaries of Solano described anew, but using prac-
tically the identical language. The description is as follows :8 
"3956. Solano. Beginning at southwest corner, in San 
Pablo Bay, at common corner of Contra Costa, Sonoma, 
Marin, and Solano, as established in section three thou-
sand nine hundred fifteen; thence north, twenty-six and 
one-half degrees west, about six and one-quarter miles on 
"Statutes, 1855: 77. 
•Ibid.. 1857: 108. 
'Political Code (1872), §3956. 
•Ibid, (1923), § 3955. See also Ibid., (1919), § 3956. 
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the western line of Sonoma, as established in section three 
thousand nine hundred fifty-seven, to the southwest cor-
ner of Napa at the mouth of the Huichica Creek; thence 
east, on southern line of Napa, to the southeast corner 
thereof, as established in section three thousand nine hun-
dred thirty-six; thence north, on line of Napa, as estab-
lished in said section, to the first standard north; thence 
east along said standard, on said Napa line, to the summit 
of Vaca Mountains; thence northerly, on said summit and 
Napa line, to Devil's Gate, on Putah Creek, which point 
forms the northwest corner of Solano and southwest cor-
ner of Yolo; thence easterly, on line of Yolo, down said 
creek and old bed thereof, to its intersection with western 
line of range three east, Mount Diablo Meridian, forming 
the northeast corner of Solano, with exterior angle in 
Yolo; thence south, along line of Yolo, on said range line, 
two and seven-tenths miles, to the north line of township 
seven north, Mount Diablo Base-, thence east, nine and 
seventy-two one-hundredths chains, to northeast corner of 
said township; thence south, to the first standard north, 
Mount Diablo Base; thence east, on said standard line, to 
the center of Sutter Slough; thence down said slough to 
Steamboat Slough, formerly called Merritt Slough, down 
said slough to the Sacramento River, down the Sacra-
mento River about thirteen miles to Suisun Bay; thence 
down the bay, along the center of the main ship-channel, 
in a westerly course about eighteen miles, to the Straits 
of Carquinez; thence down the middle of said straits, and 
down San Pablo Bay, to the place of beginning; all these 
courses and lines being as shown by map and notes of 
William Wayne Fitch and E. H. Marshall, surveyor and 
deputy suveyor of Solano County." 
13—21936 
SONOMA COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1850. Sonoma was one of the origi-
nal counties created by the legislature in 1850. Its bound-
aries at that time were described as follows:1 
"Beginning on the sea coast at the mouth of Russian 
River and following up the middle of said river to its 
source in the range of mountains called Mayaemas; thence 
in a direct line to the northwestern corner of Napa 
County; thence down and along the western boundary of 
Napa County to its termination in Carnero Mountain; 
thence in a direct line to the nearest point of Carnero 
Creek; thence down said creek to its entrance into Napa 
River; thence down the middle of Napa River to 
its mouth, thence due south to the north line of 
Contra Costa County, thence down the middle of said 
bay2 to the corner of Marin County; thence following the 
boundary of said county to Petaluma Creek; thence up 
said creek following the boundary of Marin County to the 
ocean, and three English miles therein; thence in a north-
erly direction parallel with the coast to a point opposite 
the mouth of Russian River, and thence to said river, 
which was the place of beginning, including the islands 
called Segua, or Mare Island." 
The lines described in this act are not clear at all points. 
The sources of the Russian River can not definitely be identi-
fied from the description here given. In the absence of other 
information, Alder Creek has been taken as the stream which 
most nearly meets the requirements of the act. 
Still greater difficulty was encountered in locating the north-
west corner of Napa County. In fact, there is a serious doubt 
whether in 1851 Napa County can be considered as reaching 
as far north along this range of mountains as is here described, 
for the sections defining the boundaries of Mendocino County 
clearly indicate that the Mayaemas range of mountains formed 
the boundary between Mendocino and Sonoma counties, Men-
docino extending as far south as Putah Creek. The line, 
however, may without serious question be run south along the 
•Statutes, 1850 : 60 ; 1851: 178. The text Is quoted from the act of 1851. 
The act of 1850 gives the name of Mare Island as Ye_rua, which is the 
correct spelling of the Spanish word meaning mare. This name is also 
spelled Slgna (1852), and Slgnor (18&3). 
'San Pablo Bay. 
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range of mountains from the head • waters of Alder Creek 
until it reaches the northern end of the western boundary of 
Napa County. 
Exclusion of Mare Island, 1852, 1853. In 1852 an amend-
ment was made to the boundaries of Sonoma County "exclud-
ing the island called Signa, or Mare Island." The legisla* 
ture, however, failed to attach this island to any other county, 
so it was not until 1853 that it was separated from Sonoma 
and made a part of Solano County.8 
Northern and Eastern Boundary, 1855. In the year 1855 
two acts were passed affecting the boundaries of Sonoma 
County. One of these referred directly to Sonoma County, 
the other indirectly by modifying the west line of Napa, which 
was of course the east line of Sonoma. The first mentioned 
act reads as follows :4 
" * * * beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean oppo-
site to and three miles from a point on the coast one mile 
northwesterly from Fort Ross, and running thence in a 
direct line to the northwest corner of Napa County; thence 
southerly along the Napa County boundary in the Mayaca-
mas mountains to the westerly branch of Guichiea Creek; 
thence southerly along said county boundary to its initial 
point in the mouth of Guichiea Creek; thence in a direct 
line to the northwest corner of Contra Costa County in 
San Pablo Bay; thence down the middle of said bay to 
the northeast corner of Marin County; thence following 
the boundary of Marin County to Petaluma Creek; thenee 
up the centre of said creek to the mouth of San Antonio 
Creek; thence up the centre of said creek to its head; 
thence in a direct line to the head of the Estero Ameri-
cano; thence following the centre of said estero to its 
mouth; thence in a direct line three miles to a point in 
the Pacific Ocean opposite to the mouth of said Estero; 
thence northerly to the place of beginning.' 
It will be noted that this act makes a radical change in the 
northern line which now runs from a point one mile northwest 
from Fort Ross to the northwest corner of Napa County, from 
which point it follows south along the western boundary of 
Napa County. 
•Statutes, 1852 :236 ; 1853:20. 
•Ibid., 1S55: 150. 
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By another act passed in 1855 the western boundary of Napa 
was also changed. It will therefore be necessary to notice the 
location of that line in order to determine the eastern boundary 
of Sonoma. The act in question5 describes this line as run-
ning from 
"the top of the mountains that divide Clear Lake Valleys 
from the Russian River Valley; thence southerly along the 
top of said mountains to a point on the top of said moun-
tains one mile east of the eastern boundary line of the 
rancho known as Fitch's Rancho on Russian River; thence 
in a direct line southerly to the westerly branch of the 
headwaters of the Guichiea Creek." 
Inasmuch as the line between Napa and Sonoma has never 
been accurately defined since this act of 1855,6 difficulty 
arises in trying to locate the line. This is due mainly to 
the fact that the summit of the mountains mentioned in the 
act lies no nearer than seven miles from Fitch's Rancho 
(Sotoyome Rancho), the Rancho Mallacomes lying almost 
wholly between the two points. It is, therefore, impossible 
to locate a point on the mountains "one mile from Fitch's 
Rancho.' The nearest plausible point would be at the south-
ern end of the Rancho Mallacomes from which a direct line 
might be run to the Guichiea Creek. This would run along 
the hills and not intersect any rancho boundaries. This, how-
ever, does not at best comply strictly with the statute. As 
stated above, this line has not been clearly defined since the act 
of 1855, each county leaving its boundary to be determined by 
the line of the adjacent county. It may, therefore, be of assist-
ance in determining the proper location of the line to work back 
from its later history. Now, all recent maps show the summit 
of the mountains to be the boundary, as it was during the 
period before 1855. No authority can be found for following 
the summit other than the acts of 1855 and preceding. It 
seems, therefore, that it may be proper to interpret the line as 
defined in that act in terms of earlier acts and later surveys as 
lying along the summit of the mountains. On the other hand, 
an official map of Napa County, 1876, shows the west line of 
Napa to be a straight line from the northeast corner of Sonoma 
•Statutes, 1855:77. 
aLater acts and both the Napa and Sonoma sections of the Political 
Code define this line for each of these counties in the terms of the boundary 
of the other county. 
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to the Guichiea Creek. This gives weight to the idea of a straight 
line between Sonoma and Napa, but there is no authority for 
beginning the line at any point north of one mile east of Fitch's 
Rancho, which is only about two-thirds as far north as the 
line runs. In view of the difficulties involved in the legal 
interpretation of the line, and since all later maps and most 
of the earlier ones follow the mountain ridge, and since this 
seems the most reasonable location of the line, which would 
otherwise disregard settlements, the line has been shown on 
the map to follow the ridge. 
Sonoma^Marin County Line. No important change has 
been made in the southern line of Sonoma since it was fir^t 
organized. In the earlier statutes this line has been deter-
mined by the description of the line in the Marin County 
boundary acts,7 in which the line goes from the head of the 
Estero Americano by the Bodega-San Rafael road to the 
Laguna San Antonio. In the act of 1855 a change was made 
in the description at this point, the line now being made to 
run from the head of San Antonio Creek " in a direct line to 
the head of the Estero Americano." 
No great change was involved in this amendment, but the 
line was now more easily determined. Since 1855 there has 
been no change in that line between Marin and Sonoma coun-
ties. In 1856 the line here described was surveyed by Wm. 
Mock, under the direction of the surveyor general, and the 
survey confirmed in a statute of 1861, and in later legislation.8 
Mendocino Line. In 1859 Mendocino County, which had 
been joined to Sonoma County for administrative purposes 
since 1850, was separately organized. The boundary with 
Sonoma was then redetermined in the following language:9 
"Beginning at a point in the Pacific Ocean, three miles 
due west of the mouth of Gualale River, thence east to the 
middle of the mouth of said stream, and up the middle of 
the channel of said stream, two miles; thence in a direct 
line to the most northern and highest peak or summit of 
the Redwood Mountain, immediately north of Cloverdale, 
and Oat Valley; thence due east to the western boundary 
of Napa County, on the summit of the Mayaemas Ridge." 
'Statutes, 1860:60; 1851:177; 1854:121.
 mmm mmmm 
"Statutes, 1861:351; 1867-68:347. Political Code, 1872, §3955. 
'Statutes, 1859: 98. 
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There is little difficulty in locating the points mentioned 
on this line as it remained the boundary between the two coun-
ties until changed by the legislature in 1917. In 1917 the 
line was made more definite by being placed upon township 
and section lines. 
Present Boundary, 1923. These changes were incorpo-
rated in the Political Code as amended in 1919, section 3957, 
which defines the boundaries of Sonoma County as follows:10 
"3957. Sonoma. Commencing at a point in the Pacific 
Ocean, three miles due west of a point in the center of the 
channel at the mouth of the Gualala River, thence due east 
three miles to said point in the center of the channel at the 
mouth of said Gualala River; thence up the center of the 
channel of said Gualala River to a point where the center 
of said channel intersects the section line running east and 
west between sections twenty-three and twenty-six, town-
ship eleven north, range fifteen west, Mount Diablo Merid-
ian ; thence east on said section line and its continuation 
between sections twenty-four and twenty-five, said town-
ship and range, to the range line between ranges fourteen 
and fifteen west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence continu-
ing east on the section line between sections nineteen and 
thirty, twenty and twenty-nine, twenty-one and twenty-
eight, twenty-two and twenty-seven, twenty-three and 
twenty-six, and twenty-four and twenty-five, township 
eleven north, range fourteen west, Mount Diablo Meridian, 
to the range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen 
west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence north on said range 
line between said ranges thirteen and fourteen two miles 
more or less, to the section corner common to sections 
twelve and thirteen, township eleven north, range four-
teen west, Mount Diablo Meridian, and sections seven and 
eighteen, township eleven north, range thirteen west, 
Mount Diablo Meridian; thence east on the section line 
between sections seven and eighteen, eight and seventeen, 
nine and sixteen, ten and fifteen, eleven and fourteen, 
and twelve and thirteen, township eleven north, range 
thirteen west, Mount Diablo Meridian, to the intersection 
of said section line with the range line between ranges 
twelve and thirteen west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence 
continuing east on the section line between sections seven 
and eighteen, eight and seventeen, nine and sixteen, ten 
and fifteen, eleven and fourteen, and twelve and thirteen, 
township eleven north, range twelve west, Mount Diablo 
••Political Code (1919), §3957; (1923), §3967. 
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Meridian, to the intersection of said section line with the 
range line between ranges eleven and twelve west, Mount 
Diablo Meridian; thence north on said range line between 
ranges eleven and twelve, two miles, more or less, to the 
southwest corner of township twelve north, range eleven 
west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence east on the south 
boundary line of said township twelve north, range eleven 
west, three miles, more or less, to the southeast corner of 
section thirty-three township twelve north, range eleven 
west; thence north on the section line between sections 
thirty-three and thirty-four, one mile, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of said last named section thirty-four; 
and thence east on the section line between sections 
twenty-seven and thirty-four, twenty-six and thirty-five, 
and twenty-five and thirty-six, township twelve north, 
range eleven west, Mount Diablo Meridian, and continu-
ing east on the section line between sections thirty and 
thirty-one, twenty-nine and thirty-two, twenty-eight and 
thirty-three, twenty-seven and thirty-four, twenty-six and 
thirty-five, and twenty-five and thirty-six, township twelve 
north, range ten west, Mount Diablo Meridian, and con* 
tinuing east on the section line between sections thirty and 
thirty-one, twenty-nine and thirty-two, twenty-eight and 
thirty-three, twenty-seven and thirty-four, and twenty-
six and thirty-five to the corner common to sections 
twenty-five, twenty-six, thirty-five, and thirty-six, township 
twelve north, range nine west, Mount Diablo Meridian, 
said point lying upon the summit of the Mayacamas ridge 
and constituting the common corner of Mendocino, Lake 
and Sonoma counties; thence southerly along the Maya-
camas mountains, and on the western lines of Lake and 
Napa counties, to the westerly branch of headwaters of 
Huichica Creek; thence westerly on the line of Napa 
County to the top of the main ridge that divides the 
Huichica Valley from the Sonoma Valley; thence south-
erly along the said dividing ridge to the tule bordering 
on San Pablo Bay; thence southerly to the center of 
Huichica Creek; thence down said creek to its mouth, 
which is the southwest corner of Napa; thence on the line 
of Solano south, twenty-six and one-half degrees east, 
about six and one-quarter miles distant from the mouth of 
Huichica Creek, to the point of intersection with the 
westerly line of Contra Costa County, forming common 
corner of Marin, Solano, Contra Costa, and Sonoma, as 
described in section three thousand nine hundred fif-
teen ; thence following the northern boundary of Mann 
westerly to the mouth of Petaluma Creek; thence up said 
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creek to the mouth of San Antonio Creek; thence up said 
San Antonio Creek to its head; thence in a direct line to 
the head of the Estero Americano, on the line surveyed 
and established by William Mock, under the direction of 
the surveyor general, in the year 1856, thence down said 
Estero Americano to its mouth; thence due west three 
miles to a point in the Pacific Ocean; thence northwest-
erly by ocean shore to the point of beginning." 
Stanislaus County. 
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STANISLAUS COUNTY 
Stanislaus County was created on April 5, 1854, from terri-
>ry which had previously been a portion of Tuolumne County, 
lecause of the indefinite description of the boundaries in the 
-iginal act another was passed and approved within the month, 
'his act describes the boundaries as follows:' 
"Commencing on the Stanislaus, at the comer of Cala-
veras and San Joaquin counties, thenee running in a south-
east course to Spark's Ferry, on the Tuolumne River, 
thence to the boundary line between Tuolumne and Mari-
posa counties, thence west along said line, to the San Joa-
quin River, thence up said river to the mouth of the Merced 
River, thence in a due southwest direction, to the summit 
of the Coast Range, thence in a northwesterly direction, 
following the summit of the said range, thence to the 
southwest corner of San Joaquin County, thenee north-
easterly along the line of said county to the place of 
beginning.'' 
The following year the line between Stanislaus and Tuol-
tmne was redefined without material change. The description 
pas as follows:2 
"Beginning at the southeast corner of San Joaquin 
County, at the corner where said county adjoins the 
county of Calaveras, and running in a southeasterly 
course on a direct line to the Big Falls on the Tuolumne 
River, in the mouth of the large canon one mile north of 
Dye's Sawmill, (near Spark's old ferry) crossing the 
Tuolumne River at the point above described, and con-
tinuing the same parallel direction to the line separating 
the counties of Tuolumne and Merced." 
Annexation from San Joaquin, 1860. During the year 
I860 a triangular piece of territory including Knights Ferry 
vas added to Stanislaus County at the expense of San Joaquin 
bounty. It is not improbable that local ambition had some-
;hing to do with this change of allegiance, for in 1862 Knights 
Ferry became the county seat of the county. The territory 
l 8ta tu tes , 1854:40. The wording is taken from the act of May 3, 
1854. 
•Ibid., 1855: 245. 
(2G9) 
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in question is that part of Stanislaus County lying north of 
the Stanislaus River. The act of 1860 describes it thus:8 
"Commencing on the Stanislaus River, at the corner 
of Tuolumne and Stanislaus counties; thence running 
along the boundary line between Calaveras and San 
Joaquin counties to McDermott's Bridge, on the Cala-
veras River, where the range line, between ranges nine and 
ten. east, intersects the easterly boundary of San Joaquin 
County; thence along said range line due south to the 
Stanislaus River; thence up said river to the place of 
beginning." 
Merced-Stanislaus Line, 1866-68. By an act of March 8, 
1866, a material change was made in the boundary between 
Stanislaus and Merced counties making it a straight line run-
ning as follows;4 
"Commencfing] at the southwest corner of Tuolumne 
County, and southeast corner Stanislaus County, and the 
northwest corner of Mariposa County, and run[ning] 
south seventy (70) degrees west to the summit of the 
Coast Range of hills." 
This change does not, however, seem to have been satis-
factory as the legislature at its next session restored the line of 
18555 and it has not since been changed. 
The Present Boundary. As defined in the code of 1872 
and reincorporated in the act of 1923 the description of the 
boundaries of Stanislaus is as follows :G 
3958. Stanislaus. Beginning at common corner of 
Stanislaus. Santa Clara, Alameda, and San Joaquin, on 
the summit of Mount Boardman, of the Mount Diablo 
range, as shown on survey and map of Wallace and Stakes, 
May. 1868; thence southeasterly, on the summit line of 
said range, being eastern line of Santa Clara, to the north-
west corner of Merced, forming the southwest corner of 
Stanislaus, as established by survey and map of A. J. 
Stakes, July, 1868; thence northeasterly, on line as estab-
lished by said last-named survey, to the junction of the 
Merced and San Joaquin rivers; thence down the San 
Joaquin seven miles; thence in a direct line a little north 
of east to a monument established by survey of A. J. 
•Statutes, 1860: 34. 
•Ibid., 1865-6: 172. 
•Ibid.. 1867-8: 56. 
•Political Code (1872), §3933; (1919), §3958; (1923), §3958. 
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Stakes, being on the summit of the ridge between Merced 
and Stanislaus, and marking common corner of Tuolumne. 
Merced, Mariposa, and Stanislaus; thenee northwesterly, 
in a direct line, and crossing the Stanislaus River, to 
monument established by survey and map of George E. 
Drew, May, 1860, on the north bank of said last-named 
river; thence northwesterly, on line of said survey, to its 
intersection with western line of range ten east, Mount 
Diablo Meridian, which point is marked by a monument 
establishing the north corner of Stanislaus County; then 
south, on said range line, to Stanislaus River; thence 
down the latter to its mouth in San Joaquin River; 
thence southwesterly on line as surveyed and mapped by 
Wallace and Stakes, May, 1868, to the place of begin-
ning." 
SUTTER COUNTY 
Sutter was one of the counties created in 1850 by the first 
legislature. During the first two years, four towns, Oro, 
Nicolaus, Auburn, and Vernon, each in turn claimed the county 
seat. Later it was removed to Yuba City, where it has 
remained. The original boundaries were as follows:1 
"Beginning on the Sacramento River at the northwest 
corner of Sacramento County, and running thence up the 
middle of said river to a point due west of the mouth of 
Honcut Creek; thence due east to the mouth of said creek; 
thence down the middle of Feather River to the mouth 
of Bear Creek; thence up Bear Creek to a point six miles 
from its mouth; thence in a direct line to the junction of 
the north and middle forks of the American River; thence 
down the north fork to the junction of the south fork; 
and thence in a westerly direction, following the northern 
boundary of Sacramento County, to the place of begin-
ning. ' 
The northern boundary of Sacramento County here referred 
to is elsewhere defined as running from2 
" a point ten miles due north of the mouth of the Ameri-
can River, and running thence in an easterly direction to 
the junction of the north and south forks of said r iver ." 
This is approximately the present boundary of the county. 
The Placer-Sutter Boundary, 1851, 1866. The only great 
change in the territory of Sutter County was made in 1851 
when approximately one-third of its area including the county 
seat was given to the newly created Placer County. The line 
between the two counties was declared to run from a point in 
the Sacramento River3 
" ten miles below the junction of Sacramento and Feather 
rivers; thence in a northerly direction in a straight line 
to a point in the middle of Bear Creek opposite Camp 
Fa r West ." 
The line here described remained the boundary between the 
two counties until 1866, when the line was shifted further east 
'S ta tutes , 1850 : 62. 
-Ibid., 1850:61. 
•Statutes, 1851 : 176. 
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and placed upon the United States survey lines. As defined 
in the section describing the boundaries of Placer County it 
then ran as follows*.* 
< i Beginning on the northern boundary line of Sacra-
mento County at a point due south of the southwest cor-
ner of township eleven (11) north, range five (5) east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence due north to the 
northwest corner of township twelve (12) north, range 
five east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence due 
east to the southwest corner of section thirty-four (34,) 
township thirteen (13) north, range five (5) east, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence due north to the middle 
of Bear Creek or River." 
In 1891 a further change was made in the wording of the 
description of this line but without change in its location.5 I t 
is this description that is now followed in the Political Code. 
The Butte-Sutter Boundary, 1851, 1856. Several changes 
were made before the northern boundary was located in a per-
manent manner, although none of the changes involved either 
much or valuable territory. The first of these changes was in 
1851, when the boundary was run from a point in the middle 
of the Sacramento River6 
"due west of the north point of the three buttes; thence 
due east to the middle of Feather River." 
The following year, 1852, the second shift was made. At 
this time the boundary ran from the same point in the Sacra-
mento River7 
"thence in a southeasterly direction to a point at the 
base of the buttes, due west of the south point of the same; 
thence in a northeasterly direction to a point in the middle 
of Feather River, opposite the mouth of Honcut Creek." 
In 1854 this line was once again changed. The same point 
in the Sacramento River was taken as the northwest corner, 
but there it ran8 
"due east to the said north point of the three buttes; 
thence in a straight line to a point in the middle of Feather 
River opposite the mouth of Honcut Creek." 
•S ta tu te s , 1 8 6 5 - 6 6 : 2 2 3 . 
•Ibid., 1 8 9 1 : 455. 
•Ibid., 1S61: 176. 
' Ibid. . 1852: 237. 
•Ibid., 1854: 26. 
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In 1856 a more decided change was made, the line being 
placed upon Butte Creek rather than the Sacramento River 
and the whole line pushed farther north. It is described in 
the act as running up the middle of the Sacramento River9 
" t o the mouth of Butte Creek; thence up the middle of 
said creek to a point due west of a point of timber half a 
mile north of James E. Edwards' house; thenee due east 
to said point of timber; thence in a straight line to a 
point in the middle of Feather River opposite the mouth 
of Honcut Creek." 
After the extension of the United States survey this line 
was redescribed and placed upon a section line where it has 
since remained.10 
Present Boundary, 1923. When the Political Code was 
adopted in 1872 the boundaries as they had been amended in 
1866 were incorporated into the code. This in turn with the 
changes of 1891 in describing the Placer County line formed 
the basis for section 3959 of the code as amended in 1919 with 
the exception that because of a shifting of the channel of Bear 
River during the years since the code was enacted, 1872, it 
became necessary to specify definitely the old channel of that 
stream. The section as adopted in 1923 reads as follows:11 
"3959. Sutter. Beginning at the northwest corner of 
Sacramento County, as established in section three thou-
sand nine hundred forty-two; thence up the Sacramento 
River to the mouth of Butte Slough; thence down said 
slough to the dividing line between sections thirty-five and 
thirty-six, township sixteen north, range one west. Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thenee north, on the line 
between sections thirty-five and thirty-six, and sections 
twenty-five and twenty-six in said township and range to 
Butte Creek; thence following said Butte Creek to its 
intersection with the south line of section nineteen, town-
ship seventeen north, range one east, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian; then east on section lines to Feather River; 
thence down Feather River to mouth of Bear River; 
thence up the original or old channel of Bear River as the 
same was established by official government meander line 
•Statutes, 1856:231. The Edwards House referred to Is found to have 
been located In Sec. 25 (T17N,R1E) M. D. B. & M. See Henning Map 
of But te County, 1862. 
"Ibid., 1863-64: 301. 
"Poli t ical Code (1919), §3969 ; (1923), §3959. 
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surveys made by E. Dyer and others prior to 1870, of 
record in the office of the United States surveyor general 
for the state of California, to the northwest corner of 
Placer County as established in section three thousand 
nine hundred thirty-nine; thence along the western bound-
ary of Placer County to the southwest corner thereof; 
thence westerly along the northern boundary of Sacra-
mento County to the place of beginning." 
TEHAMA COUNTY 
In 1856 Tehama County was created from territory which 
previous to that date had belonged to Colusa, Butte and Shasta 
counties. The county seat was placed at Tehama, where it 
remained for one year, when it was removed to Red Bluff, its 
present location. The original boundaries are given in the act 
creating the county as follows i1 
"Beginning at the mouth of Cottonwood Creek, in 
Shasta County; running up the middle of said creek, to 
the mouth of the south fork of Cottonwood; up the middle 
of the south fork, to the summit of the Coast Range; 
down the summit of said range, to a point five miles below 
Thorn's Creek; thence easterly, to a point one hundred 
yards south of Regan's Ranch, on the Sacramento River: 
thence down the middle of the Sacramento, to the mouth 
of Mud Creek; thence up the middle of Mud Creek, to the 
line which divides the counties of Butte and Plumas; up 
said line, to the line of Shasta County; thence westerly, 
to the place of beginning." 
Two portions of this description are apt to cause difficulty 
in locating these boundaries. The first is in reference to the 
location of "Regan's Ranch, on the Sacramento River." 
This is located just south of the present Tehama-Glenn County 
line, namely the south line of township twenty-three north of 
Mount Diablo Base Line.2 The other difficulty is in that part 
which places the line along Mud Creek " to the boundary line 
that divides the counties of Butte and Plumas." A study of 
the maps shows that in 1856 the line between Butte and Plumas 
did not approach Mud Creek. It has been necessary there-
fore to await the description of a later statute to determine the 
course of the line from the source of Mud Creek.8 
Changes in Boundary, 1857. By action of the legislature 
in 1857 the area of Tehama County was increased by boundary 
changes both on the northwest and the southwest. That por-
tion of the act describing the boundaries west of the Sacra-
'S ta tutes , 1856: 222. 
'Shown upon P la t of Capay Rancho (April-May, 1858) in Archives 
of United States Surveyor General for California, San Francisco. I t is 
variously referred to In the s tatutes as "Regan's Ranch" (1856). "Ragers 
House" (1857) and "Rogers' House" (1859). I t Is shown upon the plat as 
"Reagan 's Ranch." 
*In 1859 this boundary was run in a direct line to the headwaters of 
Rock Creek, a stream heading near and running parallel to Mud Creek 
I t may be proper then to presume tha t this eastern line took a slmilai 
course. 
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nto River, where both of these changes were made, reads as 
lows :4 
"Beginning at the first section line north of Rager's 
House, on the Sacramento River, and running west on 
that line to where it is crossed by Stony Creek; thence 
up the middle channel of said creek, to the mouth of the 
north fork of said creek; up the middle channel of the 
said north fork, to the summit of the Coast Range; thence 
up the Coast Range to the middle fork of Cottonwood 
Creek, and down the center channel of said creek, to where 
it empties into the Sacramento River." 
The change here made in the northern or Shasta-Tehama 
le was to locate it practically the same as it now stands, 
le southern boundary remained as described for two years, 
len it was restored approximately to its former location. 
The Present Boundaries, 1923. In 1859 the limits of 
.hama County were fixed about as they are at present, what-
•er changes appear in the subsequent acts being but attempts 
define already existing lines in a more precise manner.5 
he boundaries of Tehama as they are at present are defined by 
le Political Code as follows:fl 
"3960. Tehama. Beginning at the point of intersection 
of Sacramento River with south line of township twenty-
three north, Mount Diablo Base; thence west, on said line, 
being northern line of Glenn to the summit of the Coast 
Range, being southwest corner • thence northerly, on said 
summit line, to the southwest corner of Shasta, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred fifty-three; 
thence easterly, on the southern line of Shasta, as estab-
lished in said section, to the northwest corner of Plumas, 
being the point of intersection of southern line of Shasta 
with the summit line of the dividing ridge between the 
waters of Mill and Deer creeks, tributaries of the Sacra-
mento River, and Rice's and Warner's creeks, tributaries 
of the north fork of Feather River, forming northeast cor-
ner of Tehama; thence southerly, along said summit line, 
to the north point of Butte County, it being the point 
where the northern road from Big Meadows to Butte 
Meadows, by Dye's house, crosses the said summit line; 
thence southwesterly, in a direct line, to the head of 
Rock Creek; thence southwesterly, down Rock Creek, to 
the south line of township twenty-four north, Mount 
Diablo Base; thence west on said line to the Sacramento 
River; thence along said river to the place of beginning." 
•Statutes, 1857:109.
 a m nx t « . - -
•SUitutes, 1859:359; Political Code (1872). $ 3915. 
•Political Code (1923), §3960. See also Ibui., (1919). §3960. 
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TRINITY COUNTY 
Original Boundary, Trinity was one of the original 
counties, created on February 18, 1850. It, however, was not 
organized until 1851, being joined to Shasta for judicial and 
administrative purposes. The original boundaries were defined 
in the statute as follows -,1 
"Beginning on the parallel of forty-two degrees nortli 
latitude at a point in the ocean three English miles from 
shore, and running due east on said parallel to the summit 
of the Coast Range; thence in a southerly direction to the 
parallel of forty degrees north latitude; thence due west 
to the ocean, and three English miles therein; and 
thence in a northwesterly direction, parallel with the coast, 
to the point of beginning.'' 
The only point in this description that could cause diffi-
culty is in locating the northeast corner, which is described as 
the point where the forty-second par&lleU crosses the 
"summit of the Coast Range," a difficulty due to the fact that 
the Klamath River here runs about from east to west. Evi-
dence, however, shows that this line, which in 1851 became the 
eastern boundary of Klamath County, ran east of Shasta 
River Valley,2 probably giving to Trinity County all the area 
drained by the Klamath River. 
Klamath County Line, 1851. In 1851 Trinity County was 
separately organized, but not with its original boundaries, for 
more than half of her territory was detached to form Klamath 
County. The new boundary is described thus:3 
"Beginning at a point in the ocean three miles due west 
from the mouth of Mad River, and running thence due 
east to the summit of the Coast Range; thence in a south-
erly direction along the summit of said Coast Range, to 
the parallel of forty degrees north latitude; thence due 
west to the ocean, and three miles therein; thence in a 
northwesterly direction parallel with the coast to the 
place of beginning." 
Humboldt County Detached, 1853. In 1853 Trinity 
County was once again reduced in size, this time the western 
'S ta tu tes , 1850: 62, 8 24. 
2See Klamath County description. 
•Statutes, 1851: 179. (278) 
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half being separately organized as Humboldt County. The 
boundary separating the two counties ran from the Klamath 
County line on the Trinity River, due east from the mouth of 
Mad River, 
"thence up the Trinity River to the mouth of the south 
fork of said Trinity River, running along the eastern 
.side of the said south fork, one hundred feet above high 
water mark, to the mouth of Grouse Creek; and thence in a 
due south direction to the fortieth degree of north lati-
tude."4 
Reannexation from Klamath, 1855. It was soon seen that 
the eastern half of the Trinity-Klamath boundary was unfor-
tunately located in that it cut off from Trinity County a large 
portion of territory naturally belonging to that county, whereas 
it was far detached from the remainder of Klamath County. 
In consequence an act was passed in 1855 placing the head 
waters of the Trinity River once again in Trinity County. 
The section of the act making this change is as follows:5 
"Beginning at the northeast corner of Humboldt 
County, on the Trinity River, at the point where the 
boundary line between said county of Humboldt and the 
county of Klamath crosses said river,- thence northeast-
erly up the principal ridge to the summit of the range 
of mountains dividing the waters of the Trinity River 
from the waters of Salmon River; thence following the 
said summit in an easterly direction to the summit of the 
range that divides the waters of the Sacramento from the 
waters that flow westwardly through the Klamath into 
the Pacific; thence southerly following the summit of said 
range to its intersection with the fortieth degree of paral-
lel of north latitude; thence due west along said parallel 
of latitude to the eastern boundary of Humboldt County; 
thence in a northerly direction along said eastern bound-
ary to the place of beginning." 
Southern Boundary, 1859, 1860. Due to an unintentional 
change in the description of the northern boundary of Mendo-
cino County at the time of its separate organization in 1859.* 
'Statutes. 1853: 161. 
•Ibid., 1855: 200. „
 ft„fl . _ 
•Mendocino County had been created in 1850, but until 1859 was joined 
to Sonoma County. 
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the southern line of Trinity was moved northward a distance 
of approxmiately four miles to "the fifth standard north of 
Mount Diablo Meridian."7 
This change affected both Trinity and Humboldt counties 
and immediately gave rise to a protest from these counties with 
the result that the following year the boundary was once again 
placed "on the line of the fortieth parallel of north latitude."8 
Since 1860 it has presumably remained upon this line, but 
through an error in survey it was placed some few miles fur-
ther south. This came about through a survey made under 
the act of March 30, 1872,9 which authorized that the line 
between Trinity and Mendocino counties be surveyed and that 
the line as surveyed under the provisions of the act should 
constitute the legal boundary. The line was surveyed by Wm. 
H. Fauntleroy in 1872 and thus became the authorized bound-
ary. In 1891 a later survey revealed the fact that the Faunt-
leroy survey had been in error in that the fortieth degree 
of latitude does in reality run farther north. Mendocino 
County therefore laid claim to the territory north to the for-
tieth degree of latitude. By a decision of the supreme court 
of the state the line as surveyed by Fauntleroy was maintained 
as the legal boundary notwithstanding the technical error.10 
Code Line, 1872. After 1860 no changes in the boundary 
of Trinity County were made before the adoption of the Politi-
cal Code in 1872, section 3919 of which defined the limits 
of the county in the following manner: ,11 
"Beginning at the northeast corner of Mendocino, as 
established in section 3918, on the summit line of the 
Coast Range; thence northerly on said range and the 
western line of Tehama and Shasta, to the point of inter-
section with the southern line of Siskiyou, being north-
east corner of Trinity and northwest corner of Shasta; 
thenee westerly, on the ridge dividing the waters flowing 
south and west into Trinity and Salmon rivers from the 
waters flowing north and east into Scott's and Sacramento 
rivers, to common corner of Klamath, Siskiyou, and Trin-
ity, as established in section 3910; thence southwesterly, 
on the line of Scott's Mountain, being the southern line of 
'S ta tutes , 1859: 98. 
•Ibid., I860: 334. 
•Ibid., 1871-2: 766. 
••County of Trinity vs. County of Mendocino. 151 California Reports, 
279. 
••Political Code (1872), §3919. 
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Klamath, to common corner of Trinity, Klamath, and 
Humboldt, as established in section 3909; thenee south-
erly, by the eastern line of Humboldt, to the fortieth par-
allel of latitude, being the northern line of Mendocino, 
forming southwest corner; thence east, to the place of 
beginning," 
Present Boundary, 1923. In 1919 this section was re-
vised and reincorporated into the Political Code as section 
3961, In the revised section the description is given as fol-
lows :12 
"3961. Trinity. Beginning at the northeast corner of 
Mendocino County and southeast corner of Trinity County 
as established and marked by Wm. H. Fauntleroy in 1872. 
on the summit of the Coast Range at or near the quarter 
section corner on east line of section thirty-four in town-
ship twenty-five north, range ten west, Mount Diablo 
Meridian; thence northerly along the summit of said range 
and the line of Tehama County to the northwest corner of 
Tehama County; thence northeasterly and northerly along 
the summit of the mountain dividing the waters flowing 
into Sacramento River and the waters flowing into Trinity 
River on the west line of Shasta and Siskiyou counties to 
a point in the southern line of Siskiyou County located 
in section twenty-six, township forty-one north, range six 
west, Mount Diablo Meridian; thence southwesterly and 
westerly along the summit of the mountain dividing the 
waters flowing into Trinity River from the waters flowing 
into Scott and Salmon rivers to intersection of east line 
of Humboldt on what is known as Salmon summit, being 
northwest corner of Trinity near the corner to sections 
four, five, eight and nine, township nine north, range seven 
east, Humboldt Meridian; thence southwesterly and south-
erly by the eastern line of Humboldt to the southwest cor^  
ner of Trinity County as surveyed and marked by Wm, 
H. Fauntleroy in August, 1872, the same being in the 
southeast quarter of section thirty-one, township five south, 
range six east, Humboldt Meridian; thence east along the 
line between Trinity and Mendocino as surveyed and 
marked by Wm. II. Fauntleroy in 1872 to the point of 
beginning." 
••Political Code (1919). §3961; (1923). 13961. 
TULARE COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1852. Tulare County was created 
in 1852 from the southern portion of Mariposa County. Its 
boundaries at that time were defined as follows:1 
"Beginning at the summit of the Coast Range at the 
corner of Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties, thence 
running in a northeasterly direction to the ridge dividing 
the waters of the San Joaquin and Kings rivers, thence 
along said ridge to the summit of the Sierra, thence in the 
same direction to the state line, thence southeasterly along 
said line to the county of Los Angeles, thence southwest-
erly along the line of Los Angeles County, to Santa Bar-
bara, thence along the summit of the Coast Range to the 
place of beginning." 
The point of beginning was here described in terms of Mon-
terey and San Luis Obispo counties. I t is therefore necessary 
to note that the corner here mentioned was fixed by statute of 
18512 as lying on the summit of the Coast Range at " a point 
due east of the mouth of the Nacisniento River." 
The southeast boundary of the county, as noted in the section 
quoted above, is defined in the terms of the northern boundary 
of Los Angeles County. This line was defined in 18513 as 
running along the northern line of the "Rancho of Casteque 
and Lejon * # * to the northeastern corner, and from thence 
in a northeast line to the eastern boundary of the state." 
Reference is evidently made in this section to the ranchos now 
known as Castac and El Tejon. Although the boundaries of 
these ranchos were not clearly defined at the time of the pas-
sage of this act, it is possible to point out a definite line based 
upon the later survey of the ranchos. 
Fresno County Line, 1856. In 1856 the formation of 
Fresno caused a considerable reduction in the size of Tulare 
County and changed its northern boundary to read as follows:4 
[Beginning at] a point in the southwestern boundary 
of Tulare County south, forty-five degrees west from the 
point on Kings River, where the line dividing townships 
1
 S t a t u t e s , 1852 : 240. 
•Ibid., 1 8 5 1 : 173. 
•Ibid., 1851 : 172. 
•Ibid., 1856: 183. 
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fifteen and sixteen south, crosses the same; thence north, 
forty-five degrees east to said point on Kings River; thence 
east with the line dividing townships fifteen and sixteen 
south, to the dividing ridge between the waters of Kings 
River and the Kawdah; thence with the said dividing 
ridge to the summit of the Sierra Nevada; thence north, 
forty-five degrees east to the eastern boundary of the 
State of California." 
Inyo and Kern Counties Detached, 1866. During the ses-
sion of the legislature, 1865-66, two new counties were organ-
ized from territory which had been portions of Tulare County. 
The first of these was Inyo, to which was given that portion 
lying east of " the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains."5 
The second was Kern County, whose northern boundary was 
described as6 
"Commencing at a point on the western boundary line 
of Tulare County, two miles due south of the sixth stand-
ard south of the Mount Diablo Base Line; thence due 
east to the western boundary line of Inyo County." 
In 1868 the Kern County line was shifted northward to a 
position "one-half mile due north of the sixth standard south 
of the Mount Diablo Base Line."7 
Redefinition of Boundaries, 1872, 1874, 1876. At the time 
of the adoption of the code in 1872 the boundaries of Tulare 
County, in common with those of all the other counties of the 
state, were redefined, as follows:8 
"Beginning at southwest corner, being common corner 
of Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Kern, and Tulare, and 
being the point where the line of the sixth standard south 
crosses the summit line of the Mount Diablo range of 
mountains; thence east, on said standard, to the point of 
intersection with summit line of the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, forming the southeast corner of Tulare and south-
west corner of Inyo; thence northwesterly, on said summit, 
being on the western line of Inyo, to the east corner of 
Fresno, as established in section 3939; thence on the south-
ern line of Fresno to the eastern line of Monterey; thence 
southerly, on the line of Monterey, as established in sec-
tion 3948, to the place of beginning." 
' 'Statutes, 1865-66: 35-5. 
"Ibid., 796. 
'Ibid., 1867-68: 40. 
•Political Code (1872). §3940. 
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A comparison with the early statutes shows that this legisla-
tion followed the earlier acts except in reference to the south-
ern boundary which was moved one-half mile south to the sixth 
standard south. 
The next session of the legislature in 1873-74 amended the 
Fresno-Tulare County line which is described in the act as 
follows :9 
1
 • Commencing on the sixth standard south from Mount 
Diablo Meridian, at the southwest corner of township 
number seventeen (17) east, and running from thence 
north on the range line between townships sixteen and 
seventeen east, to the northwest corner of township num-
ber twenty-two south, range seventeen east; thence east 
on the township line between townships twenty-one and 
twenty-two south, to the southeast corner of township 
number twenty-one south, range eighteen east; thence 
north on the range line between townships eighteen and 
nineteen east to the northwest corner of township number 
twenty south, range number nineteen east; thence east on 
the township line between townships number nineteen 
and twenty south, to the southeast corner of section thirty-
three, in township nineteen (19) south, range nineteen 
(19) east; thence north on section lines one mile, east 
one mile, north one mile and east one mile, north one mile 
and east one mile, to the southwest corner of section 
eighteen (18) in township nineteen (19) south, range 
twenty east; thence north one mile and east to the north-
east corner of said section eighteen, township nineteen 
south, range twenty east; thence north one mile, east one 
mile, north one mile and east one mile to the southeast 
corner of section thirty-three, in township number eighteen 
south, range number twenty east; thence north one mile, 
east one mile, north one mile, east one mile, north one mile, 
east one mile, north one mile, and east to the southeast 
corner of section seven (7) in township eighteen south, 
range twenty-one east; thenee north one mile, east one 
mile, north one mile, east one mile, to the southwest cor-
ner of section thirty-four (34), in township seventeen (17) 
south, range twenty-one east; thence north one mile, east 
one mile, north one mile, east one mile, north one mile, 
east one mile, north one mile and east to the southeast 
corner of section seven (7), in township number seventeen 
(17) south, range number twenty-two (22) east; thence 
north one mile, east one mile, north one mile and east to 
the southwest corner of section thirty-three (33), in town-
ship number sixteen (16) south, range number twenty-
•Statutes, 1873-74:700. 
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two east; thence north one mile, east one mile, north one 
mile, east one mile; thence north one mile, east one mile, 
north one mile and east to the northeast corner of sec-
tion eighteen (18), in township number sixteen (16) 
south, range number twenty-three (23) east; thence north 
one mile, east one mile, and north on section line to the 
township line between townships fifteen and sixteen 
south; thenee east on said township line to the southeast 
corner of township number fifteen south, range twenty-
four east; thenee north on the range line between ranges 
twenty-four and twenty-five east, to the northwest cor-
ner of township number fifteen south, range twenty-five 
east; thence east on the township line between townships 
fourteen and fifteen south, to the northeast corner of 
township number fifteen south, range number twent 
seven east; thence north six miles to the northwest corner 
of township number fourteen south, of range number 
twenty-eight east; thence east to the southeast corner of 
township number thirteen (13) south, range number 
twenty-eight east; thence north on the range line to the 
third standard line south from Mount Diablo Meridian, 
and from thence east on township line between townships 
thirteen and fourteen south to the present county line of 
Inyo County." 
The complicated description here given seems to have been 
unsatisfactory, for at the next session of the legislature, 
1875-76, the line was again changed and described in the fol-
lowing words:10 
"Commencing at a point on the eastern boundary- line 
of Monterey County, as described in section three thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-eight of Political Code, 
being on the summit of Coast Range, which point is south 
forty-five degrees west from the point on Kings River 
where the northern line of township sixteen south crosses 
the same; thence north forty-five degrees east to said point 
on Kings River; thence east along northern line of town-
ship sixteen south and continuing on said line to the north-
west corner of township sixteen south, range twenty-five 
(25) east; thence north to the northwest corner of town-
ship fifteen (15) south, range twenty-five (25) east; thence 
east to the northeast corner of township fifteen south, 
range twenty-seven (27) east; thenee north to the north-
east corner of township fourteen south of range twenty-
seven east; thence east on the line between township 
thirteen and fourteen south to the summit of Sierra 
Nevada, being the western line of Inyo County.' 
••Statutes, 1875-76:397. 
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This line, with the exception of that portion which was later 
taken over by Kings County, still forms the northern boundary 
of Tulare County. 
Kings County Line, 1893. The latest change in the bound-
aries of the county was made in 1893 when the western section, 
including the region around Tulare Lake, was detached from 
Tulare and organized as Kings County. Its eastern boundary, 
which is also the western line of Tulare County, is described 
in the act as follows:11 
"Beginning at the point where the fourth standard line 
south of Mount Diablo Base Line intersects or crosses the 
boundary line as now established by law between 
Tulare and Fresno counties; thence east to the northeast 
corner of section one, in township seventeen south, of 
range twenty-two east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; 
thence south six miles; thence east three miles; thence 
south nine miles to the southeast corner of section six-
teen, in township nineteen south, range twenty-three east, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence west three miles 
to the southeast corner of section thirteen, township nine-
teen south, range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian; thence south nine miles to the southeast corner 
of township twenty south, range twenty-two east, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian; thence west to the northeast 
corner of township twenty-one south, range twenty-two 
east. Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence south 
twenty-four miles to the boundary line between Kern and 
Tulare counties as now established by law." 
Present Boundary, 1923. At the time when the revision of 
the code sections dealing with county boundaries was made in 
1919 the limits of Tulare County were redescribed in accord-
ance with the recent legislation creating Kings County. The 
boundaries of Tulare County are defined as follows:12 
'3962. Tulare. Beginning at the southwest corner, 
being the common corner of Kings, Kern and Tulare, and 
being located on the sixth standard south at the southwest 
corner of township twenty-four south, range twenty-three 
east, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence east, on 
said standard, to the point of intersection with summit line 
of the Sierra Nevada mountains, forming the southeast 
"Sta tutes , 1893: 176. 
"Polit ical Code (1919). * 3962 ; (1923). $ 3962. 
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corner of Tulare and southwest comer of Inyo; thence 
northwesterly, on said summit, being on the western line 
of Inyo, to the east corner of Fresno, as established in sec-
tion three thousand nine hundred eighteen; thence on the 
southern line of Fresno to the eastern line of Kings; 
thence southerly, on the line of Kings, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred twenty-four, to the 
place of beginning.'' 
TUOLUMNE COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1850. Tuolumne County was or-
ganized in 1850 and is therefore one of the original counties. 
With the exception of the loss of the territory of Stanislaus 
County in 1854 and a small contribution to Alpine in 1864, its 
boundaries remain the same as when it was created. The 
original boundaries were defined thus:1 
"Beginning on the summit of the Coast Range at the 
southwest corner of Calaveras County, and following in 
an easterly direction the southern boundary of said county 
to the summit of the Sierra Nevada; thence in a south-
easterly direction, following the summit of the Sierra 
Nevada, to the dividing ridge between the Tuolumne and 
Merced rivers; thence following the top of said ridge 
down to the plains at a point equally distant between the 
said rivers; thence in a direct line to the San Joaquin 
River, at a point seven miles below the mouth of the Mer-
ced River; thence up the middle of the San Joaquin River 
to the mouth of the Merced River; thence in a due south-
west direction to the summit of the Coast Range, and 
thence in a northwesterly direction, following the summit 
of said range, to the place of beginning." 
The description given here is inaccurate and confusing in 
reference to the northern boundary, for in order to reach the 
summit of the Sierra Nevada it is necessary that the line follow 
not only the eastern boundary of San Joaquin but also Cala-
veras as well, the line running up the Stanislaus River to the 
source of its north fork. 
In 1851 the boundaries of all the counties were redefined. 
At this time the section referring to Tuolumne County was 
altered, through the omission of some rather important 
clauses. That no change was intended, and none recognized at 
that time seems to be indicated by available evidence.2 
Stanislaus Line, 1854, 1855. In 1854 the valley portion of 
Tuolumne County was separately organized as Stanislaus 
County. The line between the two counties then ran from 
"the Stanislaus, at the corner of Calaveras and San Joa-
quin counties, thence running in a southeast course to 
'Statutes, 1850: 63. 
-See discussion under Stanislaus County. 
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Sparks' Ferry on the Tuolumne River, thence to the 
boundary line between Tuolumne and Mariposa counties.' 
The next year the line between the two counties was "per-
manently established" as follows:4 
"Beginning at the southeast corner of San Joaquin 
County, at the corner where said county adjoins the 
county of Calaveras, and running in a southeasterly course 
on a direct line to the Big Falls on the Tuolumne River, 
in the mouth of the large canon one mile north of Dye's 
Saw Mill, (near Spark's old ferry) croasing the Tuolumne 
River at the point above described, and continuing the 
same parallel direction to the line separating the counties 
of Tuolumne and Merced." 
The boundaries as they were after the aet of 1855 were re^ 
defined without change in a statute of 1859.5 
Alpine County, 1864. In 1864 Alpine County was created 
out of portions of several of the older counties. Tuolumne 
was one of these, contributing that portion of the county 
lying south and west of the north fork of the Stanislaus and 
the Sierras and north and east of the present Alpine-
Tuolumne line.6 
Present Boundary. Since the formation of Alpine County 
no changes have been made in the limits of Tuolumne County. 
At the time of the adoption of the Political Code in 1872 the 
boundaries of Tuolumne, in common with those of all the other 
counties, were defined in full.7 When the code was amended 
in 1919 the description of Tuolumne County was adopted as 
given in 1872, save for a few changes in wording. The bound-
aries, however, remain as they were. This description reads 
as follows:8 
"3963. Tuolumne. Beginning at the most western cor-
ner, being the southern corner of Calaveras, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred thirteen, in 
Stanislaus River; thence southeasterly to common corner 
of Merced, Mariposa, Stanislaus, and Tuolumne, as 
•Statutes, 1854 (Redding) : 40, or 1854 (Kerr) : 148. This Is the word-
ing of the amended act, approved May 3, 1854. 
•Ibid., 1855: 245. 
•Ibid.. 1859: 213. 
•Ibid.. 1863-64: 178. 
'Political Code (1872), fi 3937. 
•Ibid,, (1919). 13963 ; (1923). §3963. 
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established in section three thousand nine hundred fifty-
eight; thence easterly on the northern line of Mariposa 
and Madera, following summit line of the dividing ridge 
between Tuolumne and Merced Rivers, to Mount Lyell, as 
marked on Warren Holt's map, one thousand eight hun-
dred sixty-nine, and the summit of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains, being on the western line of Mono and com-
mon corner of Tuolumne, Madera and Mono; thence 
northerly by the line of Mono, being the summit line of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains, to the southern corner of 
Alpine, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred ten; thence northwesterly by the line of Alpine 
to the southeastern corner of Calaveras; thence westerly 
on the line of Calaveras and down the Stanislaus river to 
the place of beginning." 
Ventura County. 
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VENTURA COUNTY 
Original Boundary, 1872. Ventura was created in 1872 
from the eastern portion of Santa Barbara County. The act 
creating the county defined its boundaries as follow-. 
"Commencing on the coast of the Pacific Ocean, at the 
mouth of the Rincon Creek; thenee following up the 
center of said creek to its source; thence due north to 
the northern boundary line of Santa Barbara County; 
thence in an easterly direction along the said boundary 
line of Santa Barbara County to the northeast corner of 
the same; thence southerly along the line between the 
said Santa Barbara County and Los Angeles County to 
the Pacific Ocean and three miles therein; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point due south of and three 
miles distant from the center of the mouth of Rineon 
Creek; thence north to the point of beginning, and in-
cluding the islands of Anacapa and San Nicholas." 
Since this act defines the northern and eastern boundaries 
by reference to the boundaries of Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles counties it becomes necessary to consider the loca-
tion of those lines in order to determine the limits of Ventura 
County. 
The same legislative session that created Ventura County 
also adopted the Political Code, sections 3945 and 3946 of 
which defined, with some changes, the boundaries of Los 
Angeles and Santa Barbara counties.2 The western line of 
Los Angeles County was there defined in part as follows:11 
"Beginning at southeast corner of Santa Barbara, in 
the Pacific Ocean, at a point on extension line of the 
northern boundary of the rancho called Malaga, western 
corner; thence northeasterly, so as to include said rancho, 
to the northwest corner of the rancho called Triumfo, 
running on northerly line of the same to the northeast 
corner thereof; thence to the summit of the ridge of hills 
called Santa Susanna; thence in a direct line north-
westerly, to the southwest corner of Kern, as established 
in Section 3941, forming the northwest corner of Los 
Angeles." 
'Statutes, 1871-2: 484. __ ., .«_-_* 
=The code, however, did not take cognisance of the creation of Ventura County. 
%oli •Politioal Code (1872), 13945. 
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The northern line of Santa Barbara, which became the line 
of Ventura, was defined in the other section as running from 
the northwest corner of Los Angeles County, 
"on the summit of the Coast Range, being also the south-
west corner of Kern, as established in section 3941; thence 
northwesterly, on the summit line, being also on western 
boundary of Kern, to a point of intersection with the 
southern line of township ten north, San Bernardino 
base; thence west, on said township line."4 
The boundaries here described are fairly definite and can 
be determined without great difficulty. The Los Angeles line 
presents one point the location of which becomes certain only 
after a study of the history of the boundary. Other than this 
the description can be readily followed. This is in reference 
to the location of the point described as the summit of the 
Santa Susanna Hills. In the location of this point we are 
aided by the many early maps which show this line from early 
dates. From them it is clearly shown that the point here 
referred to lies in the near vicinity of the Santa Susanna Pass 
on the road leading from San Fernando Valley westward 
through Simi Valley.6 
Eastern Boundary Survey, 1881. Notwithstanding the 
definite manner in which the boundaries had been defined in 
the code and statutes of 1872, the line as marked by a joint 
survey made in 1881 did not follow the line as defined in the 
code, but was located along a line which had been the Los 
Angeles-Santa Barbara boundary from 1856 to 1872.e In 
spite of the fact that this line gave to Ventura County a 
triangular piece of territory some 275 square miles in area, 
the line as surveyed was approved by the supervisors of the 
two counties. 
Boundary of 1919. In 1919 a new section was placed in 
the Political Code defining the boundaries of Ventura County, 
which before that time had not had a place in the code. Two 
•Political Code (1872), $ 3946. 
"For a more complete discussion of the location of this line see history 
of Los Angeles County boundary. 6The line of 1856 went from the summit of the Santa Susanna Hills 
"in a direct line to the north westernmost corner" of the Castac Rancho, 
whereas the line of 1872 was defined as going from the summit of the 
Santa Susanna Hills "to the southwest corner of Kern as established in 
section 3941," which defines _he corner as lying a t the point where the 
southern line of Kern strikes the summit of the Coast Range of moun-
tains. For more complete description see the history of the Los Angeles 
County boundary. 
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bills were introduced during the session of the legislature: 
one merely legalizing by statute the de facto boundary limits 
as observed since 1881; the other was proposed by the repre-
sentatives of Ventura and Los Angeles counties and sought 
a modification of the line. The latter of these two was incor-
porated into the code.7 
Present Boundary, 1923. As stated, the act as adopted 
made a modification in the boundary line. A test case was 
taken to the supreme court and by that body the new line was 
declared to be unconstitutional, upon the ground that the 
legislature did not have the power to alter a county boundary. 
In 1923 another act was adopted which defines the boundary 
with Los Angeles County as lying along the line surveyed in 
1881. The description reads as follows:8 
"3964. Ventura. Commencing on the coast of the 
Pacific Ocean, at the mouth of the Rincon Creek; thence 
following up the center of said creek to its source; thence 
due north to the corner common to Kern, Santa Barbara 
and Ventura located on the township line between town-
ships nine and ten north, range twenty-four west, San 
Bernardino base and meridian, and running thence east 
with said line between townships nine and ten north, to 
the northeast corner of township nine north, range 
twenty-four west, San Bernardino meridian; thence south 
with the range line to the quarter section corner in the 
west line of section seven, township nine north, range 
twenty-three west, San Bernardino meridian; thence east 
with the center line of sections seven, eight, nine, ten> 
eleven and twelve of said township nine, range twenty-three 
west, to the line between ranges twenty-two and twenty-
three west, of said township; thence south with range line 
to the southwest corner of section eighteen, township ninev 
range twenty-two west; thence east to the corner of sec-
tions sixteen, seventeen, twenty and twenty-one of same 
township; thence south to the southwest corner of section 
thirty-three, of same township; thence east on line between 
townships eight and nine north, to the southeast corner of 
section thirty-six, township nine north, range twenty west, 
in the west line of range nineteen west, thence north to tho 
northwest eorner of section six, of township eight north, 
range nineteen west; thence east along the north line of 
said section six and section five of said township to the 
'A full description of this line is given under Los Angeles County, ante, 
152 
^Political Code (1923), i 3964. This Is the same as i 39*4 In the act 
of 1919. For a more complete discussion see under Los Angeles County. 
20—21936 
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northeast corner of said section five of said township eight 
north, range nineteen west, San Bernardino meridian, 
forming the corner common to Los Angeles, Kern and 
Ventura; thence southerly along the western line of Los 
Angeles County to the Pacific Ocean and three miles 
therein; thence in a northwesterly direction to a point due 
south of and three miles distant from the center of the 
mouth of Rincon Creek; thence north to the point of 
beginning, and including the islands of Anacapa and San 
Nicholas." 
Yolo County. 
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YOLO COUNTY 
Yolo, originally spelled Yola, was one of the counties created 
by the act of February 18, 1850. Its territory was then 
approximately twice what it now has, for it included a large 
part of the present territory of Colusa.1 The original bound-
aries as set forth in the act were as follows.*2 
"Beginning on the summit of the Coast Range at a 
point due west from the northwest corner of Sutter 
County, and running thence due east to the Sacramento 
River; thence down the middle of said river to the head of 
Merrit's Slough; thence northwesterly and westerly, fol-
lowing the boundary of Solano County to the summit of 
the Coast Range; and thence northerly, following the 
summit of the Coast Range, to the place of beginning." 
The northwest corner of Sutter here referred to is found 
elsewhere defined as being on the Sacramento River due west 
of the mouth of Honcut Creek.3 In another section the northern 
line of Solano is found to be the middle of Putah Creek to its 
sink and thenee a direct line to Merritt Slough.4 The western 
line which follows the "summit of the Coast Range" is less 
easily determined, but a study of the history of the boundaries 
of the adjacent counties seems to fix the line at the summit of 
the first divide east of Clear Lake.s 
Boundary of 1851. In 1851 the limits of Yolo County 
were changed to approximately their present position. The 
northern half of the county including Colusa City was given 
to the county of Colusa, the line being made to run west from 
the Sacramento River at a point 'vten miles below the head of 
Sycamore Slough," otherwise the boundaries were about as 
described in 1850.6 On account of the tendency of these 
sloughs to change their course or location it has not been pos-
sible to locate this line with certainty. A subsequent act 
(1856) gives it a definite location "on the line between town-
ships twelve and thirteen north, in Yolo County."7 Since there 
"Colusa a t that time was located still further north. 
•Statutes, 1850: 156. 
•Ibid'.] 6*1. "Merritt Slough" is now called "Steamboat Slough.' 
'For full discussion of this line see Colusa County. 
'S ta tu tes , 1851: 179. 
'Ibid., 1856:124. 
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was probably no intention to change this line, but merely to 
place it upon a definite survey line, it may be safe to assume 
that this was the nearest township line to the point described 
as " ten miles below the head of Sycamore Slough." 
Southern Boundary, 1857. The line between Yolo and 
Solano was fixed in 1857 as it now stands. The act of that year 
describing the whole boundary is as follows:8 
"The boundary line of Yolo County shall commence at a 
point in the middle of Sacramento River, near the head 
of Merritt's, or Steamboat Slough, at a point where the 
township line between township number five and township 
number six, north of the Monte Diablo base line, intersects 
said river; thence running due west with said township 
line to the range line between range number two and range 
number three, east of the meridian of Monte Diablo; 
thence due north with said range line to the south branch 
or old bed of Putah Creek; thence westerly up the middle 
of the old bed, as well as the main Putah Creek, to a point 
in the canon where the highest ridge of mountains, divid-
ing the valleys of Sacramento and Berryessa; thence 
along the highest ridge of said mountains, north to the 
outlet of Clear Lake, or until it intersects a line dividing 
the counties of Yolo and Colusi, established by an act of 
the legislature approved April 19, 1856; thence east, with 
said line, to the middle of the Sacramento River; thence 
south along the middle of said river to the place of 
beginning." 
In 1866 a slight modification in the line between Yolo and 
Napa specified that the west line of Yolo should run "west of 
the California and Occidental Quicksilver Mines" lying along 
the ridge dividing the two counties.9 
The Present Boundary. At the adoption of the Political 
Code in 1872 the description of the boundaries was rewritten 
and more definitely given. This description was incorporated 
in the act of 1923 defining the county boundaries:10 
"3965. Yolo. Beginning on southeast corner, at the 
most easterly northeast corner of Solano, in Sutter Slough, 
at its intersection with the first standard north; thence 
west on said standard line to west line of range three east, 
Mount Diablo meridian; thence north on said range line 
to the northeast corner of township seven north, two east; 
S t a t u t e s , 1857: 108. 
•Ibid., 1865-66: 162. 
••Political Code (1872), f 3929 ; (1919), | 3965 ; (1923), §3965. 
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thence west nine and seventy-two one-hundredths chains to 
southeast corner of township eight north, two east; thence 
north on easterly line of said township to the old bed of 
Putah Creek; thence westerly up the old bed and main 
Putah Creek to a point on eastern line of Napa, in the 
canon, called Devil's Gate, where the highest ridge of 
mountains divides the waters of the Sacramento from 
Berryessa valley, forming the most westerly of the south-
west corners of Yolo and northwest corner of Solano; 
thence northerly along the highest ridge of said mountains 
to Cache Creek; thence east to the summit of the spur of 
the Coast Range which divides the waters flowing east into 
Bear Creek and Stony Creek, and those flowing west into 
the north fork of Cache Creek; thence along the dividing 
ridge, to the southwest corner of Colusa, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred fourteen; thence 
easterly on southern line of Colusa, as established in said 
section, to Sacramento River, forming the northeast corner 
at the point of intersection of the southern line of township 
thirteen north, Mount Diablo base; thence down said river 
to Sutter Slough; thence down said slough to the place of 
beginning." 
YUBA COUNTY 
Original Boundaries, 1850. Yuba County was created by 
act of February 18, 1850, and was therefore one of the original 
counties. As created its territory included not only the present 
county but the greater portion of Placer, Nevada, and Sierra 
counties. The rapid development of the mining region, how-
ever, led to the cutting off of these districts at early dates. 
Since the organization of the county the seat of justice has 
remained at Marysville. The original limits of the county were 
defined in the act as follows:1 
"Beginning at the mouth of Honcut Creek, and run-
ning up the middle of the same to its source; thence fol-
lowing the dividing ridge between Feather and Yuba 
rivers to the summit of the Sierra Nevada; thence east to 
the boundary of the state; thence south following said 
boundary to the northeast corner of El Dorado County; 
thence in a westerly direction, following the northern 
boundary of said county, to the junction of the north and 
middle forks of the American River; thence in a north-
westerly direction, following the boundary of Sutter 
County to the mouth of Bear Creek; thenee running up 
the middle of Feather River to the month of Honcut Creek, 
which was the place of beginning." 
The western and southern lines require further description 
since they were defined by the boundaries of Sutter and El 
Dorado counties. Running from west to east it should be noted 
that the southern line ran along the Sutter line from the mouth 
of Honcut Creek 
"down the middle of Feather River to the mouth of Bear 
Creek; thence up Bear Creek to a point six miles from its 
mouth; thence in a direct line to the junction of the north 
and middle forks of the American River."2 
From this point the Yuba boundary was identical with the 
northern line of El Dorado County which was defined as run-
ning from the mouth of the Middle Fork of the American 
River 
1
 thence up the middle of said fork to its source; thence in 
a due easterly direction to the boundary of the state."8 
•Statutes, 1860: 62. § 20. 
'Ibid., 1850: 62. f 19. 
•Ibid., 1850: 61, 118. 
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By a subsequent act this line was defined more clearly as 
going up the Middle Fork and the South Fork of the Middle 
Fork to its source.4 
Separation of Placer and Nevada Counties, 1851. After 
one year's existence Yuba County was forced to give up 
approximately one-half of its territory, the detached portion 
being formed into two new counties—Placer and Nevada. After 
the loss of this territory the southern boundary of Yuba was 
redefined as follows:5 
"Beginning at a point in the middle of Feather River, 
opposite the mouth of Bear Creek, and running thenee east 
up the middle of said creek to a point due south from the 
mouth of Deer Creek; thence north to a point in the 
middle of Yuba River, opposite the mouth of said creek; 
thence up the middle of Yuba River to a point opposite 
the mouth of the middle branch of the Yuba; thence up 
the middle of the said branch ten miles from its mouth; 
thence easterly in a straight line to the boundary line of 
the state. ' ' 
Loss of Sierra County, 1852. After the formation of 
Nevada and Placer counties at the expense of Yuba, but one 
year elapsed before her remaining territory was once again cut 
in two, the northeastern portion being separately organized as 
Sierra County. The line between Sierra and Yuba wix defined 
in the act creating Sierra County in the following words:6 
"Beginning at a point in the middle of the Middle 
Branch of Yuba River, ten miles from its mouth, running 
thence in a northwesterly direction to a point on the North 
Branch of Yuba River, known as Cut Eye Foster's Bar; 
thence westerly to a point on the dividing ridge between 
the waters of Feather and Yuba Rivers, known as the 
Lexington House." 
On account of the lack of knowledge of directions on the part 
of those who drew up this act, the directions indicated are mis-
leading, since the location of Cut Eye Foster's Bar is almost 
due north of the point of beginning, and the Lexington House 
referred to is not "westerly," but a little east of north of Cut 
Eye Foster's Bar.T 
•See El Dorado description. 
^Statutes, 1851: 176. 
'Ibid., 1852:230. _. ,., .
 < a_. 
'See westcoatt. Official map of Yuba County, Cal%fom%a, 1861. 
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Butte-Yuba Boundary. Although the northwestern bound-
ary common to Butte and Yuba counties has remained prac-
tically as it now is since the date of the foundation of these 
counties, several minor adjustments have been made. The first 
of these, adopted in 1860, explicitly placed Strawberry Valley 
in Yuba County. It reads as follows :8 
"Beginning at the highest point in the present county 
line, within three hundred yards east of the village of 
Strawberry Valley, and running thence in a right line to a 
point in the present county line two thousand feet distant 
from the place of beginning, and on the western and 
opposite side of said village of Strawberry Valley, so as to 
leave the said village of Strawberry Valley wholly in 
Yuba County." 
The second of these acts, placing the Woodville House in 
Yuba County, describes the line as follows:9 
"Beginning at a station tree on the established line 
between said counties, about twenty-six chains easterly 
from the house known as the 'Woodville House,' thence, 
on a right line fifty chains, more or less, to the third station 
tree, westerly from the said Woodville House, on the said 
established line, said right line passing about three chains 
northerly of said house, and leaving the same, with all of 
the out-buildings, in Yuba County." 
Inasmuch as the amount of territory here described is so 
small, and the effect of the acts was rather to define than amend 
the boundaries in question, these acts have not been indicated 
upon the map. 
The line as set forth in these acts was, with slight modifica-
tions, incorporated into the Political Code in 1872 and remained 
the boundary between the two counties until 1897. During the 
latter year this line was in part redefined, it being described 
in terms of township and section lines. The change made by 
the act of 1897 caused this portion of the Butte-Yuba line to 
run as fallows ;10 
"Beginning at the intersection of the south line of sec-
tion thirty-one, of township nineteen north, range six east. 
Mount Diablo base and meridian, with the west branch of 
•Statutes, 1860: 115. 
•Ibid., 1861:167. 
••Ibid., 1897 : 22. 
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the Honcut Creek, the present line between the counties of 
Butte and Yuba, and running thence east to the south-
west corner of the southeast one-quarter of the southeast 
one-quarter of section thirty-one, said township and range, 
thence north three-quarters of a mile, thence east one-
quarter of a mile, thenee north one-quarter of a mile, to 
corner common to sections twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, 
and thirty-two, said township and range; thence east one-
half mile to the one-quarter section corner between sec-
tions twenty-nine and thirty-two, said township and range, 
thence north one-half mile to the center of section twenty-
nine, thence east one-half mile to the one-quarter section 
corner between sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine, said 
township and range, thence north three-quarters of a mile, 
thence east one-quarter of a mile, thence north three-
quarters of a mile, thence east one-quarter of a mile to the 
one-quarter section corner between sections sixteen and 
twenty-one, said township and range, thence north one 
and one-half miles to the center of section nine, said town-
ship and range, thence east one and one-half miles to the 
one-quarter section corner between sections ten and eleven, 
said township and range, thence south one-half mile to 
the corner common to sections ten, eleven, fourteen, and 
fifteen, said township and range, thence east two miles to 
the corner common to sections twelve and thirteen, town-
ship nineteen north, range six east, and sections seven and 
eighteen, township nineteen north, range seven east, 
Mount Diablo base and meridian, thence north one mile 
to the corner common to sections one and twelve, town-
ship nineteen north, range six east, and sections six and 
seven, township nineteen north, range seven east. Mount 
Diablo meridian, thence east three miles to the corner com-
mon to sections three, four, nine, and ten, township nine-
teen north, range seven east, Mount Diablo meridian, 
thenee south one-half mile to one-quarter section corner 
between sections nine and ten, said township and range, 
thenee east one and one-half miles to the center of section 
eleven, said township and range, thence north one-half 
mile to the one-quarter section corner between sections two 
and eleven, said township and range, thence east one-half 
mile to the corner common to sections one, two, eleven, 
and twelve, said township and range, thence north two 
miles to the corner common to sections twenty-five, twenty-
six, thirty-five, and thirty-six, township twenty north, 
range seven east, Mount Diablo meridian, thence east one-
half mile to one-qarter section corner between sections 
twenty-five and thirty-six, said township and range, thence 
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north one-half mile to the center of section twenty-five, 
said township and range, thence east one and one-half 
miles to the one-quarter section corner between sections 
twenty-nine and thirty, township twenty north, range 
eight east, Mount Diablo meridian, thence north one-
quarter of a mile, thence east one-half of a mile, thence 
north one and one-quarter miles to the one-quarter section 
corner between sections seventeen and twenty, said town-
ship and range, thence east one and one-half miles to the 
corner common to sections fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and 
twenty-two, said township and range, thence north one 
mile to the corner common to sections nine, ten, sixteen, 
and fifteen, said township and range, thence east to the 
line between Plumas and Butte counties at its intersection 
with the northwest boundary line of Yuba County." 
Sierra and Plumas Boundary. In the meanwhile other 
changes had been made in the boundary7 with Sierra and 
Plumas counties. The Sierra line was changed in 1866, giving 
to Sierra County a small piece of territory lying north and 
east of the North Yuba River and Canon Creek, the description 
of the line being given as follows:11 
"Commencing at a point in the middle of the North 
Yuba River, (where the boundary line crosses said river,) 
opposite to a point called Cut Eye Foster's Bar, from 
thence running down the middle of said river to the mouth 
of Big Canon Creek, thence up the middle of said Canon 
Creek to a point where the present county line crosses said 
creek." 
Present Boundary, 1923. The section of the Political 
Code which defines the boundaries of Yuba County reads as 
follows :12 
"3966. Tuba. Beginning at southwest corner, at junc-
tion of Feather and Bear rivers; thence up Bear River, 
on the line of Sutter and Placer, to the southwest corner 
of Nevada, as established in section three thousand nine 
hundred thirty-seven; thence north, on Nevada line, to 
the junction of Deer Creek and main Yuba; thence up the 
main to the middle Yuba and up the middle Yuba ten 
miles, to the southwest corner of Sierra, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred fifty-four; thence in 
direct line northerly, and on line of Sierra, to Cut Eye 
Foster's Bar, on North Yuba River; thence down the river 
to the mouth of Big Canon Creek; thence up said creek 
"Statutes, 1865-66: 228. 
••Political Code (1923), | 3966. 
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four miles; thence in direct line to south corner of Plumas 
and northwest corner of Sierra, in Slate Creek, as estab-
lished in sections three thousand nine hundred forty and 
three thousand nine hundred fifty-four; thence north-
westerly in a direct line, to common corner of Plumas, 
Butte, and Yuba, in front of Buckeye House, as estab-
lished in section three thousand nine hundred forty; 
thence on southwestern line of Butte, as established in 
section three thousand nine hundred twelve to the junc-
tion of Honcut Creek with Feather River; thence down 
Feather River, to the place of beginning." 
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ALAMEDA. 
1. Contra Costa, 1850-53; Alameda, 1853-date. 
2. Santa Clara, 1850-53; Alameda, 1853-date. 
ALPINE. 
1. El Dorado, 1850-64; Alpine, 1864-date. 
2. El Dorado, 1850-1863; Amador, 1863-64; Alpine, 1864-
date. 
3. Calaveras, 1850-54; Amador, 1854-64; Alpine, 1864-date. 
4. Calaveras, 1850-64; Alpine, 1864-date. 
5. Calaveras, 1850-61; Mono, 1861-64; Alpine, 1864-date. 
6. Tuolumne, 1850-64; Alpine, 1864-date. 
AMADOR. 
1. Calaveras, 1850-54; Amador, 1854-date. 
2. El Dorado, 1850-55; Amador, 1855-date. 
3. El Dorado, 1850-57; Amador, 1857-date. 
4. El Dorado, 1850-63; Amador, 1863-date. 
BUTTE. 
1. Butte, 1850-date. 
2. Butte, 1850-56; Tehama, 1856-59; Butte, 1859-date. 
3. Butte, 1850-56; Colusa, 1856-72; Butte, 1872-date. 
CALAVERAS. 
Calaveras, 1850-date. 
COLUSA. 
1. Colusa, 1850-date. 
2. Colusa, 1850-91; Glenn, 1891-93; Colusa, 1893-date. 
3. Butte, 1850-56; Colusa, 1856-date. 
4. Sutter, 1850-51; Butte, 1851-56; Colusa, 1856-date. 
5. Sutter, 1850-56; Colusa, 1856-date. 
6. Yolo, 1850-51; Colusa, 1851-date. 
CONTRA COSTA. 
Contra Costa, 1850-date. 
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DEL NORTE. 
1. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-57; Del Norte, 1857-date. 
2. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-75; Humboldt, 1875-
1901; Del Norte, 1901-date. 
3. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-75; Siskiyou, 1875-87; 
Del Norte, 1887-date. 
E L DORADO. 
1. El Dorado, 1850-date. 
2. Placer, 1850-63; El Dorado, 1863-date. 
FRESNO. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-55; Merced, 1855-56; Fresno, 1856-date. 
3. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-date. 
4. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-74; 
Tulare, 1874-76; Fresno, 1876-date. 
GLENN. 
1. Colusa, 1850-91; Glenn, 1891-date. 
2. Butte, 1850-56; Colusa, 1856-91; Glenn, 1891-date. 
3. Colusa, 1850-57; Tehama, 1857-59; Colusa, 1859-91; 
Glenn, 1891-date. 
4. Mendocino, 1850-1907; Glenn, 1907-date. 
HUMBOLDT. 
1. Trinity, 1850-53; Humboldt, 1853-date. 
2. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-75; Humboldt. 1875-date. 
3. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-57; Del Norte, 1857-1901 
Humboldt, 1901-date. 
4. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-75; Siskiyou, 1875-1887 
Del Norte, 1887-1901; Humboldt, 1901-date. 
5. Trinity, 1850-53; Humboldt, 1853-59; Mendocino, 1859-60 
Humboldt, 1860-date. 
• 
IMPERIAL. 
San Diego, 1850-1907; Imperial, 1907-date. 
INYO. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-61; Mono, 1861-70; Inyo, 
1870-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-61; 
Mono, 1861-70; Inyo, 1870-date. 
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3. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-61; 
Mono, 1861-66; Inyo, 1866-date. 
4. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-61; Mono, 1861-70; Inyo 
1870-date. 
5. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-66; Inyo, 1866-date. 
6. San Diego, 1850-51; Mariposa, 1851-52; Tulare, 1852-66; 
Inyo, 1866-date. 
7. San Diego, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-53; San Ber-
nardino, 1853-72; Inyo, 1872-date. 
8. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-50-. San Bernardino, 
1853-72; Inyo, 1872-date. 
9. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-66; Kern, 1866-72; 
Inyo, 1872-date. 
KERN. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-66; Kern, 1866-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-66; Kern, 1866-date. 
3. San Luis Obispo, 1850-85; Kern, 1885-date. 
KINGS. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-93; Kings, 1893-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-74; Fresno, 1874-76; 
Tulare, 1876-93; Kings, 1893-date. 
3. Mariposa, 1850-56; Tulare, 1856-74; Fresno, 1874-76; 
Tulare, 1876-93; Kings, 1893-date. 
4. Mariposa, 1850-56; Tulare, 1856-93; Kings, 1893-date. 
5. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-1909; Kings, 1909-date. 
6. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-1909; 
Kings, 1909-date. 
LAKE.1 
1. Napa, 1850-61; Lake, 1861-date. 
2. Mendocino, 1850-52; Napa, 1852-61; Lake, 1861-date. 
3. Mendocino, 1850-55; Napa, 1855-61; Lake, 1861-date. 
4. Mendocino, 1850-64; Lake, 1864-date. 
5. Yolo, 1850-51; Colusa, 1851-68; Lake, 1868-date. 
'The northern boundary of Napa and the eastern boundary of -Mendo-
cino for 1850 and 1861 must not be accepted too literally. The Napa Une 
was entirely Inconsistent with other boundaries; and Mendocino was 
unorganized. 
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LASSEN. 
1. Shasta, 1850-64; Lassen, 1864-date. 
2. Butte, 1850-54; Plumas, 1854-64; Lassen, 1864-date, 
3. Butte, 1850-54; Plumas, 1854-72; Lassen, 1872-date. 
Los ANGELES. 
1. Los Angeles, 1850-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-date. 
3. Santa Barbara, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-date. 
• 
MADERA. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-93; Madera, 1893-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-55; Merced, 1855-56; Fresno, 1856-93; 
Madera, 1893-date. 
3. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-70; Mariposa, 1870-72; 
Fresno, 1872-93; Madera, 1893-date. 
MARIN. 
Marin, 1850-date. 
MARIPOSA. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-70; Mariposa, 1870-date. 
MENDOCINO.2 
1. Mendocino, 1850-date. 
2. Sonoma, 1850-55; Mendocino, 1855-date. 
3. Sonoma, 1850-59; Mendocino, 1859-date. 
4. Mendocino, 1850-55; Sonoma, 1855-59; Mendocino, 1859-
date. 
MERCED. 
Mariposa, 1850-55; Merced, 1855-date. 
MODOC. 
Shasta, 1850-52; Siskiyou, 1852-74; Modoc. 1874-date. 
MONO. 
1 Calaveras, 1850-61; Mono, 1861-date. 
2. Calaveras, 1850-54; Amador, 1854-64; unattached, 1864-
66; Mono, 1866-date. 
3. Calaveras, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-61; Mono, 1861-date. 
'Mendocino watt unorganized before 1869, being joined to Sonoma 
County. 
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4. Mariposa, 1850-56; unattached, 1856-61; Mono, 1861-date. 
5. Mariposa, 1850-56; Fresno, 1856-61; Mono, 1861-date. 
6. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-61; 
Mono, 1861-date. 
MONTEREY. 
1. Monterey, 1850-date. 
2. San Luis Obispo, 1850-51; Monterey, 1851-date. 
3. San Luis Obispo, 1850-51; Monterey, 1851-61; San Luis' 
Obispo, 1861-72; Monterey, 1872-date. 
4. Monterey, 1850-61; San Luis Obispo, 1861-72; Monterey, 
1872-date. 
5. San Luis Obispo, 1850-63; Monterey, 1863-date. 
NAPA.8 
1. Napa, 1850-date. 
2. Napa, 1850-64; Lake, 1864-72; Napa, 1872-date. 
3. Napa, 1850-61; Lake, 1861-72; Napa, 1872-date. 
4. Napa, 1850-68; Lake, 1868-72; Napa, 1872-date. 
5. Solano, 1850-55; Napa, 1855-date. 
6. Sonoma, 1850-55; Napa, 1855-date. 
NEVADA. 
1. Yuba, 1850-51; Nevada, 1851-date. 
2. Yuba, 1850-52; Nevada, 1852-date. 
3. Yuba, 1850-52; Sierra, 1852-56; Nevada, 1856-date. 
ORANGE. 
Los Angeles, 1850-89; Orange, 1889-date. 
PLACER. 
1. Sutter, 1850-51; Placer, 1851-date. 
2. Yuba, 1850-51; Placer, 1851-date. 
3. El Dorado, 1850-1913; Placer, 1913-date. 
PLUMAS. 
1. Butte, 1850-54; Plumas, 1854-date. 
2. Yuba, 1850-52; Sierra, 1852-66; Plumas, 1866-date. 
T h e northern boundary of Napa for 1850 and 1.851 is not considered 
since It is so inconsistent with the adjoining county boundaries. 
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RIVERSIDE. 
1. San Diego, 1850-93; Riverside, 1893-date. 
2. San Diego, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-53; San Ber-
nardino, 1853-93; Riverside, 1893-date. 
3. Los Angeles, 1850-53; San Bernardino, 1853-93; River-
side, 1893-date. 
4. Los Angeles, 1850-51; San Diego, 1851-93; Riverside, 
1893-date. 
SACRAMENTO. 
Sacramento, 1850-date. 
SAN BENITO. 
1. Monterey, 1850-1874; San Benito, 1874-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-55; Merced, 1855-56; Fresno, 1856-87; 
San Benito, 1887-date. 
3. Mariposa, 1850-55; Merced, 1855-87; San Benito, 1887-
date. 
SAN BERNARDINO. 
1. San Diego, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-53; San Ber-
nardino, 1853-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-53; San Ber-
nardino, 1853-date. 
3. Los Angeles, 1850-53; San Bernardino, 1853-date. 
4. Mariposa, 1850-51; Los Angeles, 1851-78; claimed by San 
Bernardino since 1876. 
5. Los Angeles, 1850-78; claimed by San Bernardino since 
1876. 
SAN DIEGO. 
San Diego, 1850-date. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
San Francisco, 1850-date. 
SAN JOAQUIN. 
1. San Joaquin, 1850-date. 
2. Sacramento, 1850-78; San Joaquin, 1878-date. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. 
1. San Luis Obispo, 1850-date. 
2. San Luis Obispo, 1850-54; Santa Barbara, 1854-72; San 
Luis Obispo, 1872-date. 
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3. San Luis Obispo, 1850-51; Monterey, 1851-61; San Luis 
Obispo, 1861-date. 
4. Monterey, 1850-61; San Luis Obispo, 1861-date. 
5. Santa Barbara, 1850-54; San Luis Obispo, 1854-date. 
6. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-66; Kern, 1866-85; San 
Luis Obispo, 1885-date. 
SAN MATEO. 
1. San Francisco, 1850-56; San Mateo, 1856-date. 
2. Santa Cruz, 1850-68; San Mateo, 1868-date. 
SANTA BARBARA. 
1. Santa Barbara, 1850-date. 
2. Santa Barbara, 1850-51; San Luis Obispo, 1851-52; Santa 
Barbara, 1852-date. 
3. Santa Barbara, 1850-54; San Luis Obispo, 1854-72; Santa 
Barbara, 1872-date. 
4. San Luis Obispo, 1850-72; Santa Barbara, 1872-date. 
SANTA CLARA. 
Santa Clara, 1850-date. 
SANTA CRUZ. 
Santa Cruz, 1850-date. 
SHASTA. 
1. Shasta, 1850-date. 
2. Butte, 1850-54; Plumas, 1854-72; Shasta, 1872-date. 
SlERRA. 
1. Yuba, 1850-52; Sierra, 1852-date. 
2. Yuba, 1850-66; Sierra, 1866-date. 
3. Yuba, 1850-52; Sierra, 1852-66; Plumas, 1866-68; Sierra, 
1868-date. 
4. Butte, 1850-54; Plumas, 1854-63; Sierra. 1863-date. 
SISKIYOU. 
1. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-52; Siskiyou, 1852-date. 
2. Shasta, 1850-52; Siskiyou, 1852-date. 
3. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-75; Siskiyou, 1875-date. 
4. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-57; Del Norte, 1857-87; 
Siskiyou, 1887-date. 
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SOLANO. 
1. Solano, 1850-date. 
2. Mare Island: Sonoma, 1850-53; Solano, 1853-date. 
SONOMA. 
1. Sonoma, 1850-date. 
2. Mendocino, 1850-55; Sonoma, 1855-date. 
3. Mendocino, 1850-59; Sonoma, 1859-date. 
STANISLAUS. 
1. Tuolumne, 1850-54; Stanislaus, 1854-date. 
2. Tuolumne, 1850-54; Stanislaus, 1854-66; Merced, 1866-68; 
Stanislaus, 1868-date. 
3. San Joaquin, 1850-60; Stanislaus, 1860-date. 
SUTTER. 
1. Sutter, 1850-date. 
2. Sutter, 1850-51; Placer, 1851-66; Sutter, 1866-date. 
3. Sutter, 1850-51; Butte, 1851-56; Sutter, 1856-date. 
4. Sutter, 1850-51; Butte, 1851-52; Sutter, 1852-date. 
5. Sutter, 1850-52; Butte, 1852-54; Sutter, 1854-date. 
TEHAMA. 
1. Colusa, 1850-56; Tehama, 1856-date. 
2. Colusa, 1850-51; Shasta, 1851-56; Tehama, 1856-date. 
3. Colusa, 1850-51; Shasta, 1851-57; Tehama, 1857-date. 
4. Shasta, 1850-57; Tehama, 1857-date. 
5. Shasta, 1850-56; Tehama, 1856-date. 
6. Butte, 1850-56; Tehama, 1856-date. 
7. Butte, 1850-51; Shasta, 1851-56; Tehama, 1856-date. 
TRINITY. 
1. Trinity, 1850-date. 
2. Trinity, 1850-51; Klamath, 1851-55; Trinity, 1855-date. 
3. Trinity, 1850-59; Mendocino, 1859-60; Trinity, 1860-date. 
4. Mendocino, 1850-72; Trinity, 1872-date. 
TULARE. 
1. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-date. 
2. Mariposa, 1850-52; Tulare, 1852-56; Fresno, 1856-74; 
Tulare, 1874-date. 
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TUOLUMNE. 
Tuolumne, 1850-date. 
VENTURA. 
1. Santa Barbara, 1850-72; Ventura, 1872-date. 
2. San Luis Obispo, 1850-72; Ventura, 1872-date. 
3. Los Angeles, 1850-51; Santa Barbara, 1851-72; Ventura, 
1872-date. 
4. Santa Barbara, 1850-72; Los Angeles, 1872-1881; claimed 
by Ventura since 1881. 
5. Los Angeles, 1850-51; Santa Barbara, 1851-72; Los 
Angeles, 1872-81; claimed by Ventura since 1881. 
YOLO. 
1. Yolo, 1850-date. 
2. Solano, 1850-57; Yolo. 1857-date. 
YUBA. 
Yuba. 1850-date. 
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Agua Caliente. See Rancho las Arro-
mitas. 
Aguas Frias Rancho, on Butte-Glenn 
boundary. 74, 108. 
Alameda County, boundaries, 61-63, 307; 
created from portions of Contra Costa 
and Santa Clara (1853), 11, 91, 245, 
307; line with Contra Costa, 91-92; 
with San Francisco, 228, 229, changed 
(1874), 89 ; with San Joaquin, 239. 
240; c h a n g e proposed (1876). 40; 
changed (1878), 40 ; redefined (1901), 
50: with Santa Clara, 235, 246, 2A1 \ 
petition to contribute portion to Santa 
Clara (1861), 2 5 ; adjoins Stanislaus, 
270; San Leandro County proposed 
from portion of (1887), 44. 
Alameda Creek, between Contra Costa 
and Santa Clara (1850), 91, 245; 
cited in boundary of San Francisco, 
225. 
Alamitos Bay tract, on boundary of 
Orange. 19S. 
Alcatraz (Pelican or Bird) Island, in 
boundary of San Francisco, 225, 226; 
of Marin. 159. 
Alder Creek, on boundary of Sonoma, 
262. 
Alpine County, boundaries. 64-65. 307; 
created from portions of El Dorado. 
A m a d o r , Calaveras, Tuolumne and 
Mono (1864), 27, 28, 67, 81, 97, 98. 
182, 183. 288. 307; derivation of name, 
28; adjoins Amador and El Dorado, 
100; line with Calaveras, 41, 8 1 ; with 
Mono, 182, 183 : with Tuolumne. 289, 
290; attempt to amend (1868), 33 ; 
(1895) 47. 
Alta County, bill to create (1868), 33. 
Altura. See Alturas. 
AlturaB County, proposal to create from 
portions of Kutte, Plumas, Sierra and 
Yuba (1858), 19 ; name changed from 
Summit and Altura (1858). 19: peti-
tion to create (1859), 2 1 ; (1860) 2 1 : 
(1861) 2 5 : (1862) 26 : portion of 
p r o p o s e d county transferred from 
Sierra to Plumas (is**;), 31. 
Amador County, boundaries, 66-68, 307: 
subject of bill (1861), 2 5 ; created 
from portion of Calaveras (1.854). 12, 
80, 307; derivation of name, 12: Al-
pine created from portion of (1804). 
27. 65, 182. 183, 307; line with Cala-
veras, 82; increased at expense of El 
Dorado (1855), 15, 97, 98. 307; line 
with EI Dorado changed (1857), 18, 
9X; p r o p o s e d change (1860), 24; 
changed (1863), 27, 9 8 ; further 
changes proposed (1883), 4 3 : (1889) 
45: (1897) 4 5 ; (1899) 49; con-
tributed to Mono (1861), 182, 183, 
310; proposal to detach portion for 
Mokelurrine County (1857). 18. 
Amador and Nevada Turnpike, on Alpine 
b o u n d a r y , 65 ; Amador-El Dorado 
(1863). <>7, 98. 
A m a d o r V a l l e y , on Alameda-Contra 
Costa boundary, 61, 62. 
American Ranch. See Quincy. 
American River, on El Dorado-Placer 
boundary, 97, 99, 100, 200, 201; cited 
in boundary of Sacramento. 210. 212; 
in Sutter. 272. 273; of Yuba. 298. 
Anacapa Island in Ventura Countv, 291. 
294. 
Anaheim County, proposal to create from 
portion of Los Anzeles HSTO), 38, 44. 
Angel (Los Angelos) Island, cited in 
Marin-San Francisco boundary, 158, 
159. 160. 226, 229. 
Arbuckle. Senator, bill on Los Angeles 
boundary. 154. 
Archives of Los Angeles Countv con-
sulted. 143. 145. 149. 151. 
Aromas County, proposal to create from 
portions of Monterey and Santa Clara 
(1856). IT. 
Arromitas. $ce Rancho las Arromitas. 
Atlas Peak. 188. 
Auburn, county seat of Sutter (1851). 
200. 272. 
Aurora, Nevada, county seat of Mono. 
182. 
A v e n o C o u n t y , creation proposed 
(1850), 4. 
Rattle Creek, on Shasta-Tehama bound-
ary. 252. 
Bear Creek, on line of Colusa, 90: of 
Lake. 129, 230. 193; of Napa, 193; 
of Yolo. 297. 
Bear River, on line of Nevada, 11M. 195: 
of Placer. 194. 195; of Yuba. 298. 299. 
302. 
BeasTey & Schuyler, map cited. 223. 
Bee Gum Creek, on south boundary of 
Shasta. 282. 
Benicia County, recommendel, but name 
changed to Solano (1850). 2. 
Bent M o n u m e n t , on Nevada-Sierra 
boundary, 2:4. 255. 
(317) 
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Berry essa Rancho. Sec L o s P u t o s 
Rancho. 
Berry essa (Berriessa. Bern ellessa) Val-
ley and river, cited in boundary of 
Lake. 128, 129; of Napa. 167. 1st). 
190, 192; of Mendocino. 167; of Yolo. 
296, 297. 
Ridwcll County, attempt to create from 
I>ortion of Butte | 1898), 46. 
Big Canon Creek. See Cation Creek. 
Big Creek, cited in Fresno-Mariposa 
boundary, 102. 164. 
B i s : F a l l s , on Stanislaus-Tuolumne 
boundary. 269. 2S9. 
Bis; Meadows road, cited in boundary of 
Lassen, 133. 134; of Plumas. 204; of 
Tehama, 277. 
Big Pine Creek, boundary between Inyo 
and Mono, 114. 183. 
Big Tree and Carson Valley road, cited 
in boundary of Alpine. 8 5 ; on Amador-
El Dorado boundary (18(53). 67. 98. 
Bigler, Lake. See Lake Tahoe. 
Bird Island. See Aleatraz. 
Black Butte Mountain on Lassen-Shasta 
boundary. 133. 252. 
Bloody Island, on Shasta-Tehama bound-
ary, 252. 
Blue Creek, cited in Del Norte-Klamath 
boundary (1857), 94, 125. 257. 
Boardman. surveyor, 231. 232. 
Bodega-San Rafael road, on M a r i n -
Sonoma boundary. 158. 159. 264. 
Bonita. Point. See Point Bonita. 
Border Line War (1861), 28. 
Boucher, surveyor. 231. 
Branciforte County, an original county. 
name changed to Santa Cruz (1850), 4. 
Breen. part owner of San Lorenzo 
Sobrantes Rancho. 186. 213. 214. 
Britton and Rey. Map of the State of 
California. 99. 14.",. 
Bromfield. D.. engineer. 240. 
The Brothers Islands, cited in Marin 
boundary. 158, 159. 
Buchanan County, proposal to create 
from portion of K l a m a t h , name 
changed to Del Norte (1857), 18. 
Buckeve House, corner of Butte. Plumas 
and Yuba. 71, 203, 205, 303. 
Buena Vista County ( I ) , created from 
part of Tulare (1855), 15 : name 
changed from Kern. 15 : original bound-
aries, 15-16; derivation of name. 15 : 
northern line amended (1856), 17: bill 
relating to organization (1857). 18; 
further attempt to organize (1858), 
19; finally created and organized as 
Kern (1866). 30-31. 
Buena Vista ( I I ) . attempt to create 
from portion of Tulare (1893), 46. 
Butte County, boundaries. 69-79, 307; 
redefined (1853). 11-12: (1890) 2 1 ; 
creation r e c o m m e n d e d (1S50), 2 ; 
created (1850), 4 ; derivation of name. 
4 : Colusa attached to (1850), 83 : tine 
with Colusa, HH, 307; change consid-
ered (1853), 12; (1854) 13 ; annex:, 
tion to Colusa (1856), 17, 308; 
furt her changes considered (18661 
S2; (1872) 36, 307: (1891) 45 ; line 
with Glenn, 89. 107, 108, 308: re. 
defined (1915 1. 55 : Plumas detached 
from (1854), 12, 203. 310, 311, 813; 
line with Plumas, 40-50, 203. 205; 
with Shasta. 208, 250, EOS, 314; with 
Sierra. 203, 313; with Sutter, 13, IT, 
27';. 814; contributed to Tehama 
(1866), 16. 17. 276. 314; line with 
Tehama. 276, 277: changed (1859), 
19, 807: with Yuba 20. 300-301, 803; 
redefined (1861), 25 ; proposed change 
(1897), 19: held portion of Lassen 
(1850-641 *. 810; proposed to create 
Bidwell County from (1898), 46; 
Chico County (1802), 2 6 ; (1878) 40-
41 : Summit. Altura or Alturas County 
(1858), 10; (I860) 21. 
Butte Creek, boundary of Butte and 
Colusa. 70. 72. 88, 107; Butte and 
Glenn. 108; Colusa and Sutter, 70. 
274. 
Butte Meadows road, cited in boundary 
of Tehama. 277. 
Butte Slough, on line of Colusa. 89, 90; 
of Sutter. 70. 274. 
Butt 's Can1 on Road, cited in Lake-Napa 
boundary. 127. 12S. 130. 132, 191, 192. 
Caballo. Point. See Point Cavallo. 
Cache Creek, cited in boundary of Colusa. 
84. 85. 90. 166: of Lake, 129. 130. 
193: of Napa. 180, 193; of Mendocino, 
166, 189; of Yolo. 287. 
Calaveras County, boundaries. .80-82. 
307: an original county (1850), 4 : 
derivation of name, r,; c o u n t y seat 
changed (I860) , 4 ; petition and bill for 
division of (1852), 1 1 ; agitation to 
detach portion for Mokelumne County (185ft), 12: (1857) 18; contributes 
to Amador (1854). 66, 97. 307. 310: 
proposal to transfer i>ortion to Stanis 
Inns (1*60). 2 1 ; line with Stanislaus. 
209: divided to create Mono (1861), 
24, 1S2. 310: portion detached to form 
part of Alpine (1864). 28, 65. 307; 
measure iling with line with Alpine 
<1SS0>, 41 : with El Dorado. 9 7 ; por-
tion contributed to Fresno (1*56). 310; 
line with San Joaquin. 281 : act auth-
orizing survey of line with San Joaquin 
(1864). 30 : bill relating to line 
(1881), 4 1 ; line with Tuolumne, 288. 
280, 290; proposal to detach portion to 
form part of Washington C o u n t y 
(1854), 12. 
Calaveras River, on Calaveras-San Joa-
quin boundary, 231. 232; Stanislaus, 
270. 
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California and Occidental Quicksilver 
Mines, 296. 
i amp F a r West , cited in boundary of 
Placer, 2 0 0 ; on Placer-Sutter bound-
aries, 272. 
Canby County, a t t empt to create from 
portions of S i s k i y o u and Lassen 
(1874) , 88. 
Cailon (sometimes Big Canon) Creek, on 
line of Sierra. 255 : of Yuba. 302. 
Cnpay Rancho. 2 7 6 ; survey of, 88, 
Carnero Mountain and Creek, on Napa-
Sonoma boundary, 187. 180, 262. 
Carquinez S t ra i t s , on boundary of Con-
tra Costa. 91 . i»2. 9 8 ; of Solano. 259, 
261. 
Carson Cafion. on Amador-El Dorado 
boundary (1S««) . 67. 9S. 
Carson River. 65, 182. 
I astac (Castec, Casteque) Rancho, on 
boundary between Los Angeles and 
M a r i p o s a , 1 6 2 : Los Angeles and 
Tulare , 141. 143. 146. 147. 24.°,. 282, 
292. 
Castle Rock, on boundary between Trin-
ity, Shasta and Siskiyou. 124, 251, 2">2. 
256, 258. 
Cavallo, Point . Nee Point Cavallo. 
Central Pacific Railroad company wharf, 
causes shift in Alameda-San Francisco 
boundaries (1874) , 62, 228, 
Chalone (Cha lon) Peak, on Monterey-
San Benito boundary. 186, 213, 214. 
Chico County, proposal to create from 
portion of Bu t t e (1862) , 2 6 ; (1878) 
40 -41 . 
Chico and Humboldt road, crosses Butte . 
IMumas and Tehama boundaries. 79. 
Chimilas Rancho, cited in boundary of 
Napa. 1 9 0 ; of Solano. 260. 
Chimiles (Chimilles. Corra l ) Valley, on 
Napa boundary, 190. 
Chino River, cited in San Bernardino 
boundary. 216. 
< 'howchilla Uiver. on line between Fresno 
and Mariposa. 168, 165; Fresno and 
Merced, 1 0 1 ; Merced and Tulare. 178. 
179, 186 ; cited in boundary of Cala-
veras and Fresno. 81 . 
Church, surveyor. 205, 
Clear Creek, cited in boundary of Del 
Norte. <M. 125, 257; of Klamath. 125; 
of Siskiyou. 257. 
Clear Lake, s4. 85, 86, 90, 127. 128, 166, 
167. 169, 190, 191. 296. 
Clear Lake Courier. 87. 
Clear Lake Valley, cited in boundary of 
Napa and Sonoma. 2M. 
Cloverdale, cited in boundary of Mendo-
cino and Sonoma. 168, 265. 
Coates vs. Hawkes. 123. 
Codification of boundary laws (1872), 
8 6 ; act of 1919, ."ii 5 7 : Supreme 
C o w t decision declaring act unconsti-
tutional, 5 7 - 6 8 ; proposed amendment 
(1921) , 5 8 ; act of 1923, 58. 
Coloma County, c r e a t i o n prop-
(1850), 2 ; name changed to El 
Dorado. 2. 
Colorado River, on boundary of Los 
Angeles. 144. 147: of Imperial, 113; 
of San Diego. 222. 
Colusa (Coluse, Colusi) County, bound-
aries, 83-00, 307; creation of county 
with name -( 'oluse" proposal (1850), 
2 ; created ax Colusi (1K50). 4 : name 
persisted until 1857, 4. 1!». 8 3 ; deriva-
tion .»r" name. 5 - 6 ; boundary change 
(1851), 7 ; proposed d i v i s i o n of 
(1852), 1 1 : petition for annexation, 
from Butte and Sut ter (1853), 12; 
MW4> 1 3 : annexation made (185*;i. 
17. 3i>7; line with Butte . 72. 73. 74. 
79 ; bill proposed (1866), 32 ; line 
changed (1872), "6. 307: attempt to 
change 11801). 4."i: Glenn County 
created from portion of (1891), 45, 
89, 107, 3 0 8 ; line with Glenn. 89, 107, 
108; amended (1893). 45, 89, 107-KW. 
3 0 7 : with Lake, 127. 128, 129, 130. 
132, 166, 309; with Mendocino. 127, 
166. 168, 189; with Napa. 188: with 
Shasta, 250-251. 314: contributed to 
Tehama (1856), 16, 17. 276, 314: line 
with Tehama changed (1857). i s . 
308 ; redefined (1859). 11); gains terri-
tory from Yolo (1851). 7. 296, 307: 
line with Yolo. 296. 297. 
Colusa Sun. 87. 
Coluse or Colusi. See Colusa. 
Conejo. See El Conejo. 
Cafion <le Santa Ana Rancho. See El 
Canon. 
Constitutional amendment (1894). 4 6 -
4 7 : (1910) 53. 
Constitutional convention of 1S4i». 1. 
Consumnes. See Cosumnes. 
Contra Costa County, boundaries, 91-93, 
307; an original county (1850), 4 : 
name originally Mount Diablo, 2 ; 
derivation of name. 5 : boundaries re-
defined (1850) , 2. 4 ; at tempt to 
change (1895>. 47 : contributed to 
Alameda (1853), 11, 61. 307 ; line 
with Alameda. 6 3 ; with Marin. 92. 
158, 160; with San Francisco, 2. 225, 
228, 229; with San .Toamiin. 280, 2 3 1 : 
a d i n s t e d (1 ST>1), 7 ; redescribed 
(1S.">2>. ! ' : with Santa Clara, 24."»; 
with Solano. 270: adjoins Sonoma. 
262. 263. 265, 267. 
Converse's Ferry, on Mariposa. Merced 
and Tula re boundaries, 163, 17^. 
Corral Valley. See Chimiles. 
Coso County, p r o p o s e d (1862) . 26 ; 
created from portions of Tulare and 
Mono (is<»4h 29 ; orizinal boundaries, 
2 9 ; organization as Inyo (1866) , 30. 
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Cosumnes River (Consumnes, Cosumne), 
boundary between Amador and El 
Porado. 66. 67. 68; Calaveras and 
HI Dorado (1850-54). 80, 97, 98, 100; 
cited in boundary of Sacramento, 210, 
212. 
Cottonwood Creek, on Shasta-Tehama 
boundary. 251, 252. 276, 277. 
County House, on San Francisco-San 
Mateo boundary, 227, 238. 
Coyote Creek (Coyotes River), on Los 
Angeles-Orange boundary. 152, 196; 
cited in boundary of San Bernardino, 
216. 
Coyote River, on boundary of Santa 
(Mara. 24.;. 
Coyote Valley, cited in boundary of 
Lake, 127. 
Crescent City, county seat of Klamath 
County (1854-56), 124. 125; archives 
at, 94. 
Cucamonga (Cucaimonga) Rancho, on 
Los Angeles-San Bernardino boundary, 
145, 146. 149, 155. 216, 217, 218; sur-
veyed (1865), 146. 
Cut Eye Foster's Bar. on Sierra-Yuba 
boundary, 253, 255. 299, 302. 
Daylor. William. 210, 212. 
Deer Creek ( I ) , cited in boundary of 
Nevada and Yuba. 194. 195. 299, 302. 
Deer Creek ( I I ) , cited in boundary of 
Tehama, 277. 
Del Norte County, boundaries, fH-96, 
308; redefined (1858). 18-19; pro-
posed change (1893), 4 6 ; (1907) 52 ; 
part formerly in Trinity (1850-51), 
308: created from portion of Klamath 
(1857). 17-18, 125 ; name changed 
from Buchanan, 1 8 : derivation of 
name, I S ; line with Humboldt, 110; 
r e d e f i n e d (1901). 50. 308; with 
Klamath, 124, 126. 308; with Siskiyou, 
25fr-257, 258; changed (1872). 3 6 ; 
attempt to modify (1883). 4 3 ; portion 
transferred to Siskiyou (1887). 43, 
308. 313: further attempt to change 
(1889). 45. 
Devil's Castle. See Castle Rock. 
Devil's Gate, on boundary of Napa, 192, 
103; of Solano, 2 6 1 ; of Yolo, 192, 193, 
297. 
Diablo. See Mount Diablo. 
Digger Creek, branch of Battle Creek, on 
Shasta-Tehama boundary, 252. 
Dillon's Creek, cited in boundary of Del 
Norte and Klamath, 94, 125; of Del 
Norte and Siskiyou, 257-258. 
Divisidero. See Point Divisidero. 
Donner County, attempt to create from 
Nevada, Placer and Sierra (1870), 33, 
35 ; proposed boundaries, 3 5 ; further 
attempt (1872), 37. 
D o s H e r m a n o s Islands. See The 
Brothers Islands. 
pos Piedros rocks, on boundary of Marin 
158. 
Downieville, county seat of Sierra, 253. 
Drew, George E., surveyor, 231, 271. 
Dry Creek, boundary of Calaveras and 
Kl Porado (1850-54), 80, 97; on 
boundary of Sacramento and San Joa-
quin, 210, 230, 231, 313. 
Dumbarton Point, on Alameda-San Mateo 
boundary. 62, 239. 240. 
Dunn, part owner of S a n L o r e n z o 
Sobrantes Rancho, 186, 213, 214. 
Dyer. E., surveyor, 275. 
Dye's House, on boundary of Tehama, 
277. 
Dye's Saw Mill, cited in boundary of 
Stanislaus and Tuolumne, 269, 289. 
Eagle Rancho. cited in boundary of Del 
Norte, 94, 95. 
Edwards, James E., house of, on Butte-
Sutier boundary, 70, 274. 
Eel River, cited in boundaries of Lake. 
Napa and Mendocino, 130, 167, 169; 
headwaters added to Lake, 128. 
HI Conejo Rancho, on Los Angeles 
boundary, 152. 
El Canon de Santa Ana Rancho, on 
Riverside-San Bernardino boundarv. 
208, 209. 
El Dorado County, boundaries, 97-100. 
308; an original county (1850). 4 : 
name changed from Coloma (1850). 2 : 
derivation of name, 5 ; contributed to 
Alpine (1864), 28, 165, 182, 307; con-
tributed to Amador (1855), 15, 66, 
307-8; line with A m a d o r shifted 
(1857), 66 : bill altering ( i860) , 24; 
line changed (1863). 27, 67, 307: 
attempt to modify (1883), 4 3 : (1889) 
4 5 ; (1897) 49 ; (1899) 49 ; line with 
Placer, 200. 201, 202, 308; changed 
(1863), 27. 201. :\i)s ; attempt to change 
(1903), 50; redefined (1913), 53, 202. 
3 1 1 ; line with Yuba, 298; proposal to 
detach portion for Eureka County 
(1857), 18; for Granite County (1866). 
31-32 : for Marshall County (1860). 
2 1 . 2 3 : for Natoma County (1889) .44 : 
for Washington County (1854). 12. 
Escondido County, attempt to c r e a t e 
(1893). 46. 
Esmeralda County, proposal to create 
from portion of Calaveras (1861), 24 : 
name changed to Mono, 24. 
Estero Americano, on Marin-Sonoma 
boundary, 158, 160, 263, 264, 265, 267. 
Eureka County, proposal to create from 
portion of El Dorado (1857), 18. 
Farley's Map of the Newly Discovered 
Tramontaine Silver Mines, cited, 145. 
Farralons, islands, cited in San Fran-
cisco boundary, 225, 228, 229. 
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Fauntleroy, William H., surveyor, 170, 
2S0, 281. 
Feather River, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 133, 
134, 200, 203, 204, 205, 250, 253, 272, 
273, 274, 298, 299, 302, 303. 
Fitch, William Wayne, surveyor, 261. 
Hitch's Rancho (Sotoyome), cited in 
boundary of Napa ami Sonoma, L91, 
264-265. 
Folsom County, proposal to create from 
portion of Sacramento (1858), 19. 
Fort Ross, cited in boundary of Mendo-
cino and Sonoma (1855), 165, 263. 
Foster's Bar, 253. (See also Cut Eye 
Foster's Bar.) 
Fremont County, creation recommended 
(1850), 2 ; name changed to Yolo 
(1850), 2. 
Fresno County, boundaries, 101-106, 308, 
310; created from parts of Calaveras, 
Mariposa, Merced, and Tulare (1856), 
16-17, 81, 162, 282. 80S; derivation of 
name, 17 ; proposed legislation regard-
ing (1901), 50; line with Kings, 120. 
121, 122: attempt to change (1907), 
51-52, 121, 122; small portion an-
nexed by Kings (1909). 52, 122, 309; 
i ntributed to Madera (1893), 45, 157, 
310; line with Madera, 163, 164, 165; 
bill dealing with (1866). 32; line 
changed (1870), 3 3 ; r e a d j u s t e d 
(1872), 37 ; line with Merced, 179, 
180; proposal to detach portion for 
M o n o (1860), 24 ; contributed to 
Mono (1861), 182, 308, 310, 314; line 
with Mono, 182, 183, 186: with Tulare, 
283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 308, 314; peti-
tion to transfer portion to Tulare 
(1859), 2 1 ; line redefined (1874), 39, 
314; (1876) 40, 309; attempt to 
change (1S91), 4 5 ; portion transferred 
to San Fenito (1887). 43, 312; attempt 
to amend act of 1887 (1905), 50 ; held 
portion of Inyo (1856-61), 310. 
Fresno River, cited in boundary of 
Fresno and Mariposa, 102, 164. 
Gabilan (Gavilan) Mts., on Monterey-
San Benito boundary, 185, 186, 213. 
214. 
Gegara Ranches, on A 1 a m e d a-Santa 
Clara boundary, 61. 245. 246. 
General county boundary bills proposed 
(1883), 4 1 ; (1885) 4 3 : (1*93) 46; 
(1895) 47 ; (1897) 47 ; (1S99) 49 ; 
(1901) 50 ; (1905) 50. 
General county boundary laws passed 
(1907) 50-51, 52 ; amended (1909) 
52-53; further amended and included 
in constitutional amendment (1910), 
5 3 ; attempt to amend (1915). 53 ; 
proposed changes (1917), 55, 56. 
Georgetown and Lake Bigler trail, on 
El Dorado-Placer boundary, 99, 201. 
Gibbe's Map. San Joaquin River, cited, 
92, 93. 
Gila River, 113. 
Gilbert. William B., surveyor, 240. 
Glenn County, boundaries, 107-109, 308; 
attempt to create from portion of 
Colusa (1887), 43-44; (1S89) 44; 
created from portion of Colusa (1891), 
45, 88, 89, 90, 307; line amended 
(1893), 45; a t t e m p t e d change in 
boundary (1905), 50; boundaries re-
defined (HMt7). 5 1 ; line with Butte, 
74. 70. 308; act redefining line (1915), 
•V,; line with Lflke. L31, 132; re-
defined (1909), -",2; line with Mendo-
cino. r>0, 170. 171. : » s ; with Tehama. 
276. 277, 308. 
Gold Lake, on Plumas-Sierra boundary, 
2<H. 206, 254. 
Golden (Red) Rock, cited in Alameda, 
Contra Costa. Marin and San Fran-
cisco boundaries, 63, 91. 92. 158, 160. 
225, 226, 228. 229. 
Granite County, proposal to create from 
portions of El Dorado, Placer and 
Sacramento (1866). 31-32; name of 
Natoma substituted (1866), 32. 
Great Piasin, cited in boundary of Lassen 
and Plumas. 133. 204. 
Green. James, house of. cited in bound-
ary of Alpine. 65. 
Grouse Creek, cited in boundary of Hum-
boldt. 110. 112. 279. 
Guadalupe Hidalgo. Treaty of. 113. 
Guadalupe Rancho on San Luis Obispo-
Santa Barbara boundary, 233. 234. 
241. (.S'ce also La Larga and Oso 
Flaco.) 
Gualala (Gualale) River, boundary be-
tween Mendocino and Sonoma. liyS. 
265. 
Guichiea. See Huichica. 
Hamilton's Ranch, cited in boundary of 
Lassen and Plumas, 133. 134. 204. 
Hammond, R. P., surveyor. 131, 171. 
Happy Camp, on Siskiyou boundary, 
124, 256, 258. 
Harlan, Joel, house of. on Alameda-
Contra Costa boundary, 61. 62. 
Hawkes. suit with Coates. 123. 
Healy, Charles T., surveyor, 247. 
Henning. surveyor, 73 : map of Butte, 88. 
Higley. Horace A., surveyor. 246; map 
of Alameda County. 92. 
Hoffman, map of the region adjacent to 
the bay of San Francisco. 159. 
Holt. Warren, map of Tuolumne, 290. 
Honcut Creek, on boundaries of Butte, 
Colusa. Sutter. Yolo and Yuba. 69, 70, 
7,'i. 75, 83, 272. 274. 295. 298, 300. 
Honey Lake Valley, in Lassen, 133, 204. 
Hope Valley, boundary of Alpine, 6 5 : on 
Araador-El Dorado boundary (1863), 
67, 98. 
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Huichica Creek and Valley, on Napa-
Sonoma boundary. 192, L08, 288, 267; 
cited in Napa-Solano boundary. 190, 
193. 260, 281-
Hull's Mountain. Nee Mt. Hull. 
Humboldt County, boundaries. 110-112. 
308: created from portion of Trinity 
(1853). 11. 27S. 279. 30N; derivation 
of name. 1 1 ; b o u n d a r i e s defined 
(1862), 26: line with Del Norte. 95. 
96 ; redefined (1901). 50, BOB; changes 
in line with Klamath considered | 1858). 19; contributed to by (1S74). 
38, 126, 308; line with Mendocino, 
16s. 109, 170, 171. BOB; attempt to 
provide for survey of (1*72), 37: line 
with Siskiyou 258; redefined (1901), 
50; line with Trinity. 279, 281. 
Humboldt Bay, 124. 
Hunter's Point, cited in San Francisco-
San Mateo boundary. 227. 288. 
Hunting Creek aud Valley, cited in 
Napa-Lake boundary. 130. 132. 102. 
Imperial County, boundaries, 113. 308; 
created from portion of San Diego 
( 1907), 50. 51, 52. 221. 223, 308; line 
with San Diego, 223. 224. 
Indian Creek, on line of Del Norte ami 
Siskiyou. 94. 95. 257; of Klamath and 
Siskiyou (1S52-57). 123, 256. 
Indian Valley, cited in I>assen-Plumas 
boundary. 133, 2(M. 
Invincible Rock, San Francisco Bay, 
cited in Marin-San Francisco bound-
ary. 158, KM). 226. 
Inyo County, boundaries, 114—115. 308: 
organized from portions of Tulare and 
Mono <1N0r,), '10. is:;. 2*3. :;os; name 
changed from Coso. 30; origin of name, 
30 ; southern line changed (1872), 36 ; 
line with Fresno, 103, 104, 106. 308: 
with Kern. 116. 309: once a part of 
Mariposa. 162. 308-309: enlarged at 
expense of Mono (1870), 33. 308; line 
with Mono, 37, 183; enlarged at ex-
pense of San Bernardino, 217; line 
with San Bernardino. 217, 219. 309; 
line with Tulare. 285. 287. 308; por-
tions once held by Fresno, 308; by 
Kern. 309; by Los Angeles. 309; by 
San Diego. 309. 
-
Jefferson County, proposal to create from 
portions of Stanislaus and Merced 
(1870), 35. 
Jericho Creek and Valley, cited in Lake-
Napa boundary, 130, 132, 192. 
Johnson's Ranch, cited in boundary of 
Del Norte, 94, 95. 
Junction Bar, on American River, cited 
in El Dorado-Placer boundary, 99, 201. 
Jurupa Rancho, on Riverside-San Ber-
nardino boundary, 207-209. 
Kuwdah River, on Fresno Tulare bound-
ary. 101. 2SO. 
Koihlie. surveyor. 205, 
Kern County, boundaries, 116-119, 309; 
proposal to create from portion of 
T u I a r e (ISMS). 15 ; organization 
authorized as Buena Vista < 1866), 15; 
created from portion of Los Angeles 
and Tulare (1*00). 30. IIS. 2*3, :',(Hi; 
derivation of name. 30: attempt to 
change line (1868), &3; northern line 
changed < 1^72». 86; contributed to 
Inyo (1S72), 309; line with Kings, 
122: with Los Angeles. 148. 153, 155; 
once a part of Mariposa. 162, 309; 
adjoins Monterey. 185, ISO; line with 
San Bernardino, 145. 216. 219; re-
defined (1017). 55 : line with San Luis 
ohispo. 285, 313 : touches Santa Bar-
bara. 244; line with Tulare. 120. 283, 
2N6. with Ventura. 201. 202. 298. 
Kiepert-Hddy. Karte fefl States Cali-
fornia, cited. 145. 
Kings County, boundaries, 120-122. 309; 
created from portion of Tulare (1893). 
4.*>. 46. 2*6. 309: proposed legislation 
(1901), 50 ; line with Fresno. 105, 106; 
attempt to change (1907). 51-52, 105; 
small portion annexed from (1909). 
52, 1O-V106, 309; adjoins Kern, l i s ; 
territory originally in Mariposa. 102. 
809; line with Tulare, 104, 286. 287. 
Kings River, boundary of Fresno and 
Kings, 121. 122: Fresno and Tulare. 
101. 104. 10t;. 179. 2S2. 283. 285; Mari-
posa and Tulare. 162. 
Kirkwood. Z., house of. near corner of 
Alpine, Amador and El Dorado, 65, 67. 
Klamath County, boundaries. 123-126: 
c r e a t e d from portion of Trinity 
(1851). 6, 1 5 : contributed to Del 
Norte (1857), 18. 04. 95, 308 ; (1887) 
313: changes in line with Humboldt 
considered (1858), 19; contributed to 
Siskiyou (1852). 7, 256. 257. 308, 
313: (1874) 3 8 ; line with Trinity, 37. 
278, 270. 2*0-281, 314; abolished and 
divided between Humboldt and Siski-
you (1874). :ts. 110, 111. 308. 313: 
amendment relating to abolition of 
(1876), 40. 
Klamath Uiver. 94. 95. 111. 124. 125. 
126. 169. 256. 257. 258. 279. 
Knight's Ferry, cited in San Joaquin 
boundary (1850), 230; near, boundary 
of Calaveras (1851), 80, 8 1 ; annexed 
to Stanislaus (1862), 230, 269. 
Knight's Valley, cited in boundary of 
T,ake. 127. 
Knoxville district reannexed to Napa 
(1872), 192. 
La Croze, surveyor, 74, 108. 
Laguna de la Merced on San Francisco-
San Mateo boundary, 227, 238. 
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La g u n a San Antonio (San Antonio 
Creek), cited in line between Marin 
and Sonoma, 158, 160, 265; Napa and 
Sonoma^ 263, 265, 267. 
Laguna Temecula (Lajuna Ternacala) 
Kancho, on San Diego boundary. 221. 
Lake County, boundaries, 127-1.">3. 309; 
bill to create from portion of Napa 
l 1*60), 2 3 : created from portion of 
Napa (1*61). 25, 191, 309; derivation 
of name, 2 5 ; hill to alter and define 
boundaries (1862), 27: bill dealing 
with boundaries (1*63). 28; (l*.;s> 
32; attempt to change boundaries 
(1880), 4 1 ; (1**5) 4 3 : r e d e f i n e d 
(1909), 52: annexed portion of Men-
docino (1864). 29, 309; line with 
Mendocino, 160. 170; defined by U. B. 
survey lines (1917), 55 ; line with 
Napa, 191. 192, 193: changed (1*72). 
37, 311 : with Sonoma, 267; attempt 
to provide for survey of line with 
Yolo (1*72), 37 ; portion under Yolo 
(1850-51), 309. 
Lake Bigler. See Lake Tahoe. 
Hake Tahoe ( L a k e B i g l e r ) . on El 
Dorado-Placer boundary. 99, 100, 201. 
Lakeport, Clear Lake <'ourif*r, 87. 
La Larga, part of Guadalupe Rancho, 
on San Luis Obispo-Santa Barbara 
boundary. 241. 
La Paz Rancho. See Mission Viejo. 
Las Arromitas. See Rancho las Arro-
mitas. 
Las Vergelos. See Rancho las Vergeles. 
Las Virgenes (Triumfo, Triumpo. Tri-
unfo, Trumfo) Rancho. on Los Angeles 
boundary, 140, 141, 142. 143, 151, 241. 
243. 291. 
Lassen County, boundaries, 133-139, 
310; created from portions of Plumas 
and Shasta <l*tV4). 29. 204, 251-252, 
310: derivation of name. 29 ; bound-
aries redefined (1866), 3 1 ; part of 
territory originally in Butte, 69. 310; 
line with Plumas, 204. 205. 206, 
defined (1899), 7, 49 : (1901) 49-50; 
line with Shasta, 252; bill relating to 
(1899). 49 : line with Siskiyou. 246: 
attempt to define (1872), 37; attempt 
to detach portion for Canby County 
(1874), 38; for Surprise C o u n t y 
(1872), 37. 
Leco County, creation proposed (1850). 4. 
Lejon Rancho. See Tejon. 
Lemon's Rancho, along Calaveras-San 
Joaquin boundary, 80, 230. 
Tjewis Creek. See San Lorenzo. 
Lexington House, corner of Plumas, 
Sierra and Yuba. 203, 20_, 205, 253. 
254, 299. 
Lilly, C. E., 227, 238. 
Llano Seco (Llane Seco) grant, on line 
of Butte and Glenn, 79, 109; of Butte 
and Colusa, 72, 74, 89. 
Loconoma Valley, on east boundary of 
Lake, 127. 
Long Valley, Lake County, cited in 
boundary of Colusa, 84, V,. M;
 : of 
Colusa and Lake. 127. 128, 129; of 
Mendocino, 166. 
Long Valley, Lassen County, cited in 
Lassen-Plumas boundary. 133, 204. 
Lorraine County, attempt to create from 
Tulare (ls*7>. 43-44. 
lyos Alamitos Rancho, on boundary of 
Orange, 19s 
Los Alamos County, effort to create from 
portion of Santa Barbara (1SS3>, 41 
43 ; (1885) 43. 
Los Angeles County, boundaries, 140-
156,310; residence of prefect of South. 
1 ; district under Mexico (1831-40), 1 ; 
election district (1819), 1: creation of 
county recommended in report of 
(1850), 2 : an original county (185o». 
4 : derivation of name. 5 : attempt to 
redefine boundaries (1856), 17: west-
ern line changed (1872), 36-37, 315; 
proposed change (1907), ~»2 ; contrib-
uted to Kern (1866), 116, 14*. 309; 
line with. 116, 117; contributed to 
Orange (1889), 144. 196, 311; line 
with. 196, 197. 198: proposed legisla-
tion regarding (1919), 56, 57; por-
tion of Mariposa annexed (1851), 7. 
L62, 310; line with. 216. 217. 21*. 
219; changes considered (1858), 19; 
bill relating to (187*). 41 : portion of 
San Diego annexed (1851), 7. 312; 
line with Santa Barbara. 241. 243. 
310, 315: bill to define (1864), 30; 
line with Tulare. 2*2: with Ventura. 
291. 292. 293. 815; proposed leaisla-
tion regarding (1919). 56, 57; line 
redefined (1921), 58; held portion of 
Inyo (1851-66). 309; of Riverside 
(1850-51), 312; supports measure to 
c r e a t e Coso County (1862). 26 : 
attempt to create San Antonio County 
from portion of (181)3). 45-46. 
Los Angelos Island. See Angel Island. 
Los Covotes Rancho. on Orange bound-
ary, 197. 198. 
Los Putos t Los Putas. B e r r y e s s a) 
Rancho. on Lake—Napa boundary. 12*. 
129, 130. 189, 191. 
Los Traneos Creek, cited in boundary of 
San Francisco, 226. 
Los Vergeles. See Rancho las Vergeles. 
I_ower Crossing, San Joaquin River. 
See IVscadero. 
L y o n , Senator, bill on Los Angeles 
boundary, 154. 
Lyons, suit with Mundell, 153. 
McCoy, B. I - surveyor. 75. 
McPermott's Bridge on Calaveras-San 
Joaquin boundary. 231; Stanislaus. 
270. 
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Mad River, on boundary of Humboldt. 
110, 112; of Klamath, 123, 125; of 
Trinity, 278. 
Madera County, boundaries, 157. 310; 
created from portion of Fresno (1893), 
45, 105, 310; attempt to change line 
(1897 ' . 47 ; line with Fresno, 106. 310; 
originally in Mariposa (1850-56*, 162, 
310; line with Marijwsa, 81, 102, 165 , 
bill dealing with (1018), 5 3 ; portion 
under Merced ( 1855 -W1), 310; line 
with Merced, L80; with Mono, 188; 
with Tuolumne. 290. 
Malaga. See Malibu. 
Malibu Rancho (Rancho Topanga Mal-
ibu Sequit. Malaga Rancho), on line 
of Los Angeles and Santa Barbara, 
141. 142. 243; of Los Angeles and 
Ventura. 143. 154, 291. 
Mallacomes. See Rancho Mallacomes. 
Manaehe County, attempt to create from 
portion of Tulare (1874), 39. 
Mare (Segua, Signa, Yegua) Island, held 
by Sonoma (1850-53), 314; bill to 
transfer to Solano (1852). 9 : trans-
ferred (1853), 11, 259, 262, 263, 314. 
Marin County, boundaries, 158-160, 310; 
creation proposed (1850), 2 ; an orig-
inal county (1850), 4 ; derivation of 
name. 5 ; act defining lines (1860), 2 1 ; 
attempt to change line (1868), 3 3 ; 
adjoins Contra Costa, 92 ; line with 
San Francisco, 2, 13, 225, 226, 227. 
228, 229: adjoins Solano, 260; line 
with Sonoma. 262. 2611, 265, 267; bill 
dealing with (1866). 32. 
Marin Island, on Marin boundary, 158. 
Mariposa County, boundaries, 161-165, 
310; creation of county recommended 
(1850). 2 ; an original county (1850), 
4 ; derivation of name, 5 ; division 
requested (1853), 12 ; contributed to 
Fresno (1856), 16-17, 101, 308, 310, 
3 1 1 : bill dealing with line with Fresno 
(1866), 32 : line changed (1870), 3 3 ; 
readjusted (1872), 37, 310; held por-
tions of Inyo (1850-56), 308-309; 
held most of Kern (1850-51), 309; 
held portions of Kings (1850-56). 309; 
contributed to Los Angeles (1851), 7, 
809, MO, 312; held portions of Madera 
(1850-56). 310: line with Madera, 81, 
102, 157; bill dealing with (1913), 5 3 ; 
proposal to detach portion for Merced 
(1854). 13 ; contributed to Merced 
(1855), 13. 178, 308, 310, 312; line 
with Merced. 178, 179, 180; held por-
tion of Mono (1&50-56), 311 ; pro-
posal to detach portion for (1860), 
24; held portion of San Benito (1850-
55), 312; held portion of San Ber-
nardino (1850-51), 312; held portion 
of San Luis Obispo (1850-52), 313 ; 
adjoins Stanislaus. 269. 270, 271 ; held 
all of Tulare (1850-1852), 308, 314; 
line with Tulare, 282; contributed to 
Tulare (1852), 8, 282, 308, 311, 313 
314; (1856) 309; line with Tuolumne 
289, 290; hill dealing with (1913), 63! 
Mariposa Big Tree Grant, on Fresno-
Mariposa boundary, 164, 165. 
Marshall, H. II., deputy surveyor, 261. 
Marshall County, proposal to create from 
portion of EI Dorado (1860), 21, 23. 
Marysville, county seat of Yuba, 253, 298. 
Mavarmas Mountains, cited in boundary 
of Hake, 130, 132; of Napa, 189; of 
Mendocino and Sonoma, 166, 168; of 
Sonoma. 262, 263, 265, 267. 
Meek. Jason R., surveyor, 75. 
Mendocino County, boundaries, 166-177. 
310; creation of county proposed 
(1850), 2 ; an original county (1850), 
4. 279; derivation of name, 5 ; change 
in northern line (1859), 19; act 
defining lines (1860), 2 1 ; subject of 
bill (1861). 2 5 ; attempt to alter line 
(1899), 49 ; boundaries r e d e f i n e d 
(1907), 5 1 ; adjoins Colusa, 84, 85, 
127; held portion of Glenn (1850-
1907), 308; line with Glenn, 107, 108. 
109; attempt to change (1903), 50; 
held portion of Humboldt (1859-60), 
19. SOS; line with Humboldt, 110; 
attempt to provide for s u r v e y of 
(1872), 37 ; c o n t r i b u t e d to Lake 
(1864), 29, 309; line with Lake, 127. 
131, 132; defined by U. S. survey lines 
(1917), 5 5 ; line with Napa, 189, 190; 
adjusted (1852), 8 ; contributed to 
Napa (1852, 1855), 309; officially 
attached to Sonoma (1850-55), 265, 
310; separation from S o n o m a re-
quested (1853), 12; organized and 
separated from Sonoma (1859), 19; 
line with Sonoma, 262, 265, 267, 314; 
changed (1855), 15, 310; (1859) 19. 
314; defined by U. S. survey lines 
(1917). 5 5 ; line with Trinity, 270-280. 
281, 314; boundary dispute (1893), 
280; proposed legislation (1901), 50; 
line with Yolo, 189. 
Merced County, boundaries, 178-180, 
310: proposal to create from portions 
of Tuolumne and Mariposa (1854), 
13, 162, 163, 310; created from por-
tion of Mariposa (1855), 13, 162-163: 
derivation of name, 1 3 ; attempt to 
modify boundary (1883), 4 3 ; contrib-
uted to Fresno (1856), 16, 17, 101, 
163, 308. 310, 312; line with Fresno. 
101. 106; held portion of Madera 
(1855-56), 310; line with Madera, 
157; line with Mariposa, 163, 165; bill 
to define line with Monterey (1864), 
3 1 ; line with San Benito, 214, 215; 
contributed to (1887), 43, 312; attempt 
to amend act of 1887 (1905), 50 ; 
adjoins Santa Clara, 247; line with 
S t a n i s l a u s , 269, 270, 271 ; change 
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authorized (1866), 3 1 ; line readjusted 
(1868), 32-33, 314; adjoins Tuolumne, 
289; proposal to detach portion for 
Jefferson or Orestimba (1870), 35. 
Merced River, cited in boundary of 
Fresno, Mariposa, Merced, Stanislaus. 
and Tuolumne, 161, 168, 164, 178, 1*0. 
269, 270. 290. 
Merritt's Slough. See Steamboat Slough. 
Mexican rule, political subdivisions of 
California under, 1. 
Mexico, boundary of Imperial, 113. 
Mill Creek, cited in boundary of Tehama, 
277. 
Millerton, near Converse's Ferry, 178. 
Mining district, organized as separate 
counties against committee's recom-
mendation (1850), 2, 4. 
Mission Viejo (La Paz) Rancho, on 
northern boundary of San Diego (1851-
93), 208. 222. 224. 
Mocho Creek, branch of Alameda Creek, 
on Contra Costa-Santa Clara bound-
ary. 91. 246. 
Mock, William, surveyor, 160, 265, 267. 
Modoc County, boundaries, 181, 310; 
beginning of m o v e m e n t to create 
(1870), 3 5 ; created from portion of 
Siskiyou (1874), 38, 257; name in 
bill changed from Summit, 3 8 : adjoins 
Lassen, 139; line with Siskiyou, 257. 
Mokelumne County, agitation to create 
from portions of Calaveras and other 
counties (1853), 12; proposal to create 
from portions of Amador, Calaveras, 
Sacramento and San Joaquin (1857), 
18; renewal of fight to create from 
portions of Sacramento and San Joa-
quin (1859), 20 ; (1860) 23. 
Mokelumne River, 65, 06, 67, 80, 81, 97, 
210, 211, 212, 230, 231, 232. 
Molino Countv. creation p r o p o s e d 
(1850), 4. 
Mono County, boundaries, 182-183, 310-
311 ; proposal to create from portions 
of Calaveras, Fresno, Mariposa, and 
Tulare (1860). 24 ; created by division 
of Calaveras (1861), 24. 81, 310; 
name changed from Esmeralda, 24 ; 
derivation of name, 24^25; boundaries 
redefined (1866). 3 1 ; portion detached 
for Alpine (1864), 28, 307; line with. 
6 5 ; portion under Amador (1854-64), 
310; part held by Fresno (1856-61), 
310; detached from (1861), 61. 101. 
310; line with Fresno, 101, 106, 308; 
contributed to Inyo (1866), 30, 309; 
(1870) 33. 308-309; line with Inyo, 
114, 115, 308; bill relating to (1872), 
37 ; line with Madera, 105, 157; 
d e t a c h e d in part from Mariposa 
(1856), 162, 163, 311 ; line with Tuol-
umne. 290; portion under T u l a r e 
(1852-56), 311 ; portions unattached 
(1856-61, 1864-66), 310; p o r t i o n 
22—21936 
detached to form part of Coso County 
(1864). 29. 
Monroeville, county seat of C o l u s a 
(1851), 83. 
Monterey County, boundaries, 184-1S6. 
311; residence of prefect of North, 1; 
district under Mexico ( 1 8 3 H O ) . 1 ; 
first constitutional convention held at 
(1849), 1; election district (1849), 1; 
creation of c o u n t y recommend-ii 
(1850), 2 ; an original county (1850), 
4 ; derivation of name, 5 ; line with 
Fresno, 104, 105, 106: with Kern, 
117; with Kings. 105, 121, 122; with 
Merced, 30. 180; attempt to detach 
portion to create San Benito (1870). 
36: San Benito created from portion 
of (1*74), 3*. 213, 312; line with San 
Benito, 213-214, 312; with San Luis 
Obispo. 7. 25, 27. 27-28, 233. 234. 311. 
313; with Santa Clara. 245, 246: with 
Santa Cruz. 248. 249: attempt of 
Santa Cruz to annex portion of (1*74), 
39; line with Tulare. 162. 282, 283, 
285: proposal to detach portion for 
Aromas County (1856), 17: for part 
of Pajaro County (18541, 13; (1855) 
16: recommendation to create San 
Jose County from portion of (1S50),2. 
Monterey Bay. 184. 185, 186. 
Monterey River. See Salinas River. 
Morgan Valley, cited in boundary of 
Lake, 129. 
Mormon Island, on boundary of Sac-
ramento. 210. 212. 
Moore and Rhodes' Ranch, cited in 
boundary of Contra Costa. 91. 92. 93 ; 
of San Joaquin, 231. 
Mount Boardman, cited in boundary of 
Stanislaus, 270. 
Mount Diablo County, creation recom-
mended (1850), 2 : name changed to 
Contra Costa (185*)), 2 ; derivation of 
name, 5. 
Mount Diablo Range, 185, 234. 270. 
M t Hull (Hull's Mountain), on bound-
ary of Lake and Mendocino, 169, 170. 
171. 
Mount Lyell, corner of Madera, Mono. 
and Tuolumne, 290. 
M o u n t P i n t s , on Kern-Los Angeles 
boundary. 149. 
Mount St. Hedson. See Mt. Sanhedrin. 
Mt. St. Helena, on Lake-Napa boundary, 
127. 130. 132. 191. 192. 
Mt San Antonio (San Antonio Peak. 
Old Baldy), on Los Angeles-San Ber-
nardino boundary. 149, 155. 217. 
Mt. Sanhedrin (San Hedron. St. Hed-
son), on Lake-Mendocino boundary. 
128, 169. 
Mountain Meadows, cited in boundary of 
Lassen and Plumas, 133, 134, 204. 
Mud Creek, boundary of Butte and 
Tehama, 71. 276. 
Mundell vs. Lyons, 153. 
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Nacimiento (Naciemiento, Nacisniento, 
Sierra) River, cited in boundaries of 
Monterey, San Luis Obispo and Tulare. 
162, 179, 1S4, 283, 234, 282. 
Napa County, boundaries, 187-293, 3 1 1 ; 
an original county (1850), 4 ; deriva-
tion of name, 5 -6 ; original boundaries 
indefinite, 41 : redeseribed (3855), 13, 
IS ; adjoins Colusa, 8 5 ; bill to detach 
portion for Lake (1*60), 2 3 ; con-
tributed to Lake (1861), 25, 127, 309, 
3 1 1 ; (1864, 1*68) 311 ; line with 
Lake, 128, 129, 130, 132; changed 
(1872), 27 ; line with Mendocino, 167, 
168; adjusted (1S52), 8 ; p o r t i o n 
under Solano (1850-55), 3 1 1 ; line 
with Solano, 250-260, 2 6 1 ; proposed 
bill fixing line (1862), 27 ; portion of, 
tinder Sonoma (1850-55), 3 1 1 ; line 
with Sonoma, 262. 364. 2<>5, 207 ; with 
Yolo, 296, 297. 
Napa River (or Creek), on boundary of 
Napa, Solano and Sonoma, 187, 189, 
190, 259, 262. 
Napa Valley, cited in boundary of Napa, 
187, 188, 190, 192; of Solona, 259, 260. 
Nataqua T e r r i t o r y , organization of 
Honey Lake region (1856), 2 8 ; re-
sistance to administration by Plumas 
(1856), 2 8 ; organized as part of Roop 
County, Nevada (1861), 2 8 ; S a g e 
Brush or Border Line War (1861), 
2 8 ; survey placed it in Plumas, 28-29; 
part of Lassen created from (1864), 
29. 
Natoma County, bill to create from por-
tion of Saeramento, 32; name changed 
from Granite, 3 2 ; derivation of name, 
32 ; effort to organize from portions of 
El Porado, Placer and Sacramento 
(1889), 44. 
Nevada County, boundaries, 194-195, 
311 ; created from portion of Yuba 
(1851), 6, 298, 299, 311 ; derivation of 
name, 6 ; line with Placer, 202; bill 
relating to (1874), 39 ; line with 
Sierra, 253, 254, 255; changed (1852), 
8 ; (1856) 17, 3 1 1 ; redefined (1900). 
52 ; line with Yuba, 299, 302, 3 1 1 ; bill 
to create Alta County from (1868), 
32 ; joins in urging creation of Donner 
County (1870), 35. 
Nevada, State of, agitation for formation 
of Washoe County from portion of 
(1860), 23-4. 
Newton's Crossing, on Chowchilla River, 
corner of Calaveras, Fresno, Mariposa, 
Merced and Tulare, 81, 101, 163, 165, 
178. 179, 180. 
Nicolaus, county seat of Sutter, 272. 
Nomenclature, original counties, 4-6. 
Norris, Ralph, 192, 193. 
Oak Ridge, formerly a part of the Santa 
Susana bills, 141, 142. 
Oakland mole and long wharf (1874) 
62, 228. 
Oat Valley, cited in Mendocino-Sonoma 
boundary, 168, 265. 
Old Baldy. See Mt. San Antonio. 
Ontiveras Rancho, cited in boundary of 
S:ln Bernardino, 216. 
Orange County, boundaries. 1^^-199,311; 
effort to creat Anaheim County was 
beginning of (1870), 3 3 : attempt to 
create (1874), 39 ; revival of agitation 
(1881), 4 1 ; further agitation (1883), 
4 1 . attempt to create (1S85), 43; 
created from portion of Los Angeles 
(1889), 44. 311 ; attempt to place 
definition of boundaries in Political 
Code (1895), 4 7 ; line with L o s 
Angeles, 152, 255; proposed legislation 
regarding (1919). 56. 57; line with 
Riverside, 207: with San Bernardino, 
144, 155, 219; with San Diego. 222-3, 
224. 
Orestimha County, proposal to create 
from portions of Merced and Stanis-
laus (1870), 33, 35. 
Original counties created (1850), 2 -4 ; 
derivation of names. 4-6, 
Orleans Bar, county seat of Klamath 
(1856-74), 125. 
Oro. county seat of Sutter, 272. 
Oro County, c r e a t i o n recommended 
(1850), 2 ; name changed to Tuolumne 
(1850), 2. 
Oso Flaco (Oso Plaeo), part of Guada-
lupe Rancho, on San Luis Obispo-
Santa Barbara boundary. 234, 243. 
Pajaro (Pajara) County, proposal to 
create from portions of Monterey, 
Santa Clara and Santa Cruz (1854), 
13; (1855) 16. 
Pajaro River, on Santa Clara line, 247; 
cited in boundary between Monterey 
and San Benito, 213, 214. 185; Mon-
terey and Santa Cruz, 184, 185, 186, 
248, 249. 
Pautah County, created from portion of 
Utah Territory (1852), 9 ; boundaries, 
9 ; repeal of law creating (1859), 9. 
Peralta Ranch, on boundary between 
Alameda and Contra Costa. 61, 62. 
Pescadero (Pescadora), on line of Ala-
meda* 61, 6 2 ; of Contra Costa and San 
Joaquin, 91. 
Petaluma Creek, boundary of Marin and 
Sonoma, 158, 160, 262, 263, 267. 
Phillips' Tpper Ferry, cited in boundary 
of Mariposa and Merced, 163; of 
Merced and Stanislaus, 178, 180. 
Pilot's Peak, on Plumas-Sierra boundary, 
204, 254. 
l inos. See Mt. Pinos. 
Piro Rancho. See Temescal Rancho. 
Piru Creek, runs through T e m e s c a l 
Rancho, 141. 
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Placer County, boundaries, 200-202,311; 
created from portions of Yuba and 
Sutter (1851), 6, 272, 298, 299; 
derivation of name, 6 ; boundaries re-
defined (1866), 3 1 ; r e d e s c r i b e d 
(1889), 4 4 ; line with El Dorado, 99 ; 
increased at expense of, 97 ; line 
changed (1863). 27, 308; attempt to 
change (1908), 50 ; line redefined 
(1913), 53, 3 1 1 ; line with Nevada, 
194, 195; bill relating to (1874), 39 ; 
line with Sutter, 272, 274, 275; 
changes considered (1858), 19; con-
tributed to Sutter (1866), 311, 314; 
line with Placer changed (1872), 36; 
line with Yuba, 299, 302, 3 1 1 ; pro-
posal to detach portion to create a new 
county (1857), 18 : joined in urging 
creation of Ponner County (1870), 35 ; 
proposal to detach portion for Granite 
County (1866), 31-32; for Natoma 
County (1889), 44. 
Placer City, on Butte-Colusa boundary, 
72, 88. 
Plumas County, boundaries, 203. 206, 
3 1 1 ; creation of proposed (1850), 4 ; 
created from portion of Butte (1854), 
12. 69, 71. 311; derivation of name, 
12; bills to define lines with Butte, 
L-assen, Shasta, Tehama and Yuba 
(1899), 49; act defining lines with 
Butte, Lassen and Shasta (1901), 4 9 -
30 ; line with Butte, 70-71. 73. 74. 76 ; 
defined in terms of U. S. land surveys, 
74 ; contributed to Lassen (1864, 
1*72), 1&3. 310; line with Lassen, 133, 
134, 139: difficulties with Nataqua 
Territory and Roop County, Nevada 
(1*56-61). 2.V-29; c o n t r i b u t e d to 
Shasta (1872), 313; change in line 
with Shasta (1872), 3 6 ; line with 
Sierra, 254. 255, 302. 303; bill seek-
ing to define (1860), 2 3 ; line redefined 
(1863), 27. 313 ; portion of Sierra an-
nexed by (1866), 31. 311 : line with 
Sierra readjusted (1868). 32, 313; line 
with Tehama. 79, 276. 277; portion of, 
under Yuba. 1*50-52, 311 ; line with 
Yuba. 76. 302. 303: petition to detach 
portion for Summit County (1856), 
17; to create part of Summit, Altura, 
or Altura^ County (1858), 19; to 
create part of Alturas or Summit 
<v.unty (1859). 21. 
Point Bonita. on Marin-San Francisco 
line, 150, 160. 227. 228, 229. 
Point Cavallo (Caballo), on Marin-San 
Francisco line, 129. 160, 226, 228, 
229. 
Point Divisidero. cited in San Francisco-
San Mateo boundary, 227, 238. 
Political Code, county boundary descrip-
tions collected in (1*72). 36; (1919) 
56 ; (1923) 58. 
Pomona County, attempt to create from 
portion of San Bernardino (1889), 44; 
(1891), 45. 
Prefectures of California under Spanish 
and Mexican regimes, 1, 
Prince's Mill and Woods, on Alameda-
Contra Costa boundary, 61, 62. 
Princeton, transferred from Glenn to 
Colusa (1893), 89, 107. 
Punta del Ano Nueva Rancho, on Santa 
Cruz-San Mateo boundary, 239, 248, 
249. 
Purisima County, attempt to create from 
portion of Santa Barbara (1878), 40. 
Putnam County, attempt to create from 
portion of Tulare (1893), 46. 
Putah (Puto) Creek, boundary of Colusa 
and Mendocino, 165, 166; of Lake, 
130, 132: of Napa. 130, 132. 188, 189. 
HM), 192. 193, 260, 261; of Solano, 189, 
259, 260, 261, 262; of Yolo, 295, 296. 
297. 
Quincy (American Ranch), county seat 
of Plumas, 203. 
Ragers'. Sec Reager's. 
Rancho las Arromitfls y Agua Caliente, 
on Monterey-San Benito boundary, 
185, 186, 213, 214. 
Rancho las Vergeles (Las Vergelos. Los 
Vergeles), on Monterey-San Benito 
boundary, 185. 186, 213. 
Rancho of Casteque. See Castac. 
Rancho M a l l a c o m e s , cited in Napa-
Sonoma boundary. 264. 
Rancho Topanga Malibu Sequit. See 
Malibu. 
Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo on Los 
Angeles-San Diego boundary. 144. 221, 
222. 223, 
Rancho San Jacinro Viejo, on San Diego 
boundary, 221. 222. 223. 
Rancho Santa Margarita y las Flores. on 
Los Amreles-San Diego boundary, 144. 
221 222. 224. 
Randall's Map of Del Norte. 94. 
Ransome and Poolittle. New Map of the 
State of California, cited. 145. 
Reading County (I>, creation recom-
mended (1850), 2 ; name changed to 
Shasta (1855), 2. 
Reading County ( I I ) . agitation to create 
from portion of Shasta (1861), 26: 
derivation of name, 26. 
Reading's Ranch, county seat of Shasta, 
250. 
Reager's Ranch ( R a g e r s , R e g a n s . 
Reagana, Rogers), cited in Rutte-
Colusa boundary (1*56). 71. 72; in 
Colusa-Tehama boundary. 87. 88, 276. 
Red Bluff, on Colusa-Shasta boundary, 
83. 250: corner of Butte, 68 : county 
Beat of Tehama, 270. 
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Red Rock. See Golden Rock, 
Keeling, county seat of Shasta. 250. 
Redwood Mt., on Mendocino-Sonoma 
boundary, 168, 265. 
Regan's Ranch. See Reager's. 
Remondo County, proposal to create from 
portion of San Francisco (1855), 16. 
Rhett Lake, near boundary of Klamath 
(1851), 123. 
Rice, surveyor, 170. 
Rice's Creek, cited in boundary of 
Tehama, 277. 
Rincon Creek, on Santa Barbara-Ven-
tura boundary, 244, 291, 293, 294. 
Riverside County, boundaries, 207-209, 
312; beginning of movement leading to 
formation of (1881), 4 1 ; attempt to 
create (1891), 4 5 ; created from por-
tions of San Diego and San Bernar-
dino (1893), 45, 218, 221, 312; 
attempt to redefine n o r t h e r n line 
(1917), 56 ; p o r t i o n s under Los 
Angeles (1850-53), 312; line with 
Orange, 187; line with San Bernar-
dino, 217, 218, 219; proposed legisla-
tion relating to (1919), 56, 57 ; line 
with San Diego, 223, 224. See also 
Escondido, S a n A n t o n i o and San 
Jacinto counties. 
Rock Creek, on Butte-Tehama boundary, 
72, 74, 79, 276, 277. 
Rogers' House. See Reager's. 
Ross. See Fort Ross. 
Rubicon River, fork of American River, 
on El Dorado-Placer boundary, 99,201. 
Russian River, cited in boundary of 
Lake. 127, 128. 130, 132; of Lake and 
Mendocino, 169; of Mendocino and 
Sonoma, 166, 167, 262; of Napa and 
Sonoma, 191, 264. 
Sacramento County, boundaries, 210-212, 
312; election district (1849), 1 ; crea-
tion of county recommended (1850), 
2 ; an original county (1850), 4 ; 
derivation of name, 5 ; boundaries re-
defined (1857), 18; governments of 
city and county consolidated (1858), 
19; bill defining boundaries ( I860) , 
2 3 ; (1864) 30 ; redefined (1870), 3 3 ; 
bill relating to (1881), 4 1 ; line with 
Amador, 66, 67, 68, 9 8 ; adjoined Cala-
veras (1851), 80; line with El Dorado, 
98. 100; with Placer, 200, 201, 202; 
with San Joaquin, 80, 230, 232; re-
defined (1861), 25 ; (1878) 40, 312; 
act concerning (1905), 50 ; line with 
Sutter, 272, 274, 275; bill relating to 
line with Yolo (1872), 37 ; (1893) 
46 ; proposal to create Folsom from 
portion of (1858), 19; Granite (1866), 
31-32; Mokelumne (1857), 18; re-
newal of fight to detach portion for 
Mokelumne (1859), 20 ; (1860) 28; 
bill to create Natoma from portion of 
(1866), 32; (1889) 44. 
Sacramento River, on boundary of -Butte, 
69, 79, 107, 108; Colusa, 83, 84, 88, 
9 0 ; Glenn, 107, 108; Placer, 200; 
Sacramento, 210, 212, 296; Solano, 
259, 260, 261 ; Sutter, 272, 273, 274; 
Tehama, 79, 276, 277; Yolo, 295, 29*;, 
297; cited in boundaries of Klamath, 
124, 125; Lake, 128; Plumas, 203; 
Shasta, 250, 251, 252; Siskiyou, 256; 
Trinity, 124, 279, 280. 
Sacramento Valley, 85, 167. 188, 190, 
290, 297. 
Sage Brush War (1861), 28. 
St. Hedson. See Mt. Sanhedrin. 
St. Helena. See Mt. St. Helena. 
Salinas River, on Monterey-San Luis 
Obispo boundary, 184, 233, 234. 
Salmon Mts.. cited in Del Norte-Siskiyou 
boundary, 95, 258: of Humboldt and 
Trinity, 281. 
Salmon River, on Humboldt-Siskiyou 
boundary. I l l , 126; on Humboldt-
Trinity, 279, 2S0, 281 ; on Klamath, 
125; on Klamath-Siskiyou boundaries. 
124; cited in boundary of Del Norte, 
9 5 ; Siskiyou, 256, 257. 
San Antonio, Laguna de. .Sec Laguna 
San Antonio. 
San Antonio Peak. See Mt. San An-
tonio. 
San Antonio Rancho ( I ) , on Alameda-
Contra Costa boundary, 63. 
San Antonio Rancho ( I I ) , on Los 
Angeles-San Bernardio boundary, 145, 
146, 149, 216. 
San Antonio County, attempt to create 
from portion of Los Angeles (1893), 
45-46. 
San Antonio Creek. See Laguna San 
Antonio. 
San Benito County, boundaries, 213-215, 
312; attempt to create (1870), 33, 36 ; 
(1872) 37 ; created from portion of 
Monterey (1874), 38, 185, 812; amend-
ment to act creating (1876), 40; 
attempt to change boundary (1885), 
4 3 ; increased by portions of Fresno 
and Merced (1887). 43. 312; attempt 
to amend act of 1887 (1905), 50 ; pro-
posed boundary change (1907), 52 ; 
line with Fresno. 104, 105, 106; por-
tion of, under Mariposa (1850-55), 
162, 312; line with Merced, 180; with 
Monterey, 185, 186; adjoins Santa 
Clara, 247: touches Santa Cruz, 249; 
line with Santa Clara and Santa Cruz 
(1913), 53. 
San Benito Creek, cited in Monterey-San 
Benito boundary, 186, 213. 
San Bernardino County, boundaries, 216-
220, 312; created from portion of Los 
Angeles (1853), 11, 141, 144, 312; 
boundaries redefined (1857), 18 ; north-
ern line changed (1872), 36 ; attempt 
to define southern boundary (1893), 
46 ; contributed to Inyo (1872), 309; 
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line with Kern, 117,118,145, 149, 155 ; 
redefined (1917), 5 5 ; line with Los 
Angeles, 144, 145. 146, 147, 149, 154. 
155; changes considered (1858), 19; 
bill relating to line (1*7*), 4 1 ; por-
tion held by Mariposa (1850-51), 102, 
312; line with Orange, 196, 197: con-
tributed to Riverside (1893), 45, 207, 
312; line with Riverside, 207; pro-
posed legislation relating to (1919), 
56, 5 7 ; portion of held by San Diego 
(1850-51), 221, 312; change in line 
with (1872), 36 ; petition to annex 
portion of (1881), 4 1 ; (1885) 4 3 ; 
supported measure to create C o s o 
County (1862), 26 ; attempt to create 
new county from portion (1885), 4 3 ; 
attempt to create Pomona County from 
portion (1889), 44. 
San Clemente Island, in Los Angeles 
County, 140, 155. 
San Diego County, boundaries, 221-224, 
312; district under Mexico (1831-40), 
1 ; election district (1849), 1; creation 
of county recommended (1850), 2 ; an 
original county (1850), 4 ; derivation 
of name, 5 ; northern boundary re-
defined (1868), 3 3 : attempt to define 
(1S03), 4 6 ; Imperial created from por-
tion of (1907), 51, 113, 308; held 
portion of Inyo (1850-51), 309; con-
tributed to Los Angeles (1851), 7, 
309, 312; line with Los Angeles. 140, 
141, 143, 144. 145, 147, 216-217: con-
tributed small portion to Mariposa 
(1851), 309; line with Mariposa, 161, 
162; with Orange, 197; contributed to 
Riverside, 45, 207, 312; line with 
Riverside, 207; held portion of San 
Bernardino (1850-51), 312; line with 
San Bernardino, 216; changed (1872), 
36 ; petition to annex portion of to San 
Bernardino (1881), 41. 
San Felipe Creek and Lake, on Mon-
terey-Santa Clara boundary, 184, 185; 
on San Benito-Santa Clara boundary, 
247. 
San Fernando and Simi Valley road, on 
Los Angeles boundary, 143. 
San Fernando Valley, on Los Angeles-
Ventura boundary, 147, 292. 
San Francisquito Creek, on line of San 
Francisco and San Mateo, 238, 240 ; . 
of Santa Clara and San Francisco. 
225, 226, 245, 240, 247: cited in 
Alameda-San Mateo boundary, 239; 
Santa O u z , 248. 
San Francisco County, boundaries, 225-
229, 312; a district under Mexico 
(1831-40), 1; election district (1849). 
1; creation of county recommended 
(1850), 2 ; an original county (1850), 
4 ; derivation of name, 5 ; boundaries 
defined (1850), 2, 4 ; reduction to 
present area and consolidation of gov* 
ernment into city and county of San 
Francisco (1856), 16; line with Con-
tra Costa (1850), 91, 93 ; with Marin, 
158, 159; San Mateo created from por-
tion of (1856), 16, 238. 313; line with 
San Mateo, 238, 239, 240-1 ; attempt 
to annex portions of San Mateo (1917), 
•"0; proposal to create R e m o n d o 
County from portion of (1855), 16. 
San Francisco Bay, 61, 225, 226, 227, 
2M* 23! i. 
San Francisco Farm or Rancho, on Los 
Angeles-Santa Barbara boundary, 140, 
141, 153, 241. 
San Hedrin. See Mt. Sanhedrin. 
San Jacinto County, attempt to create 
(1891), 45 ; (1898) 45-46. 
San Jacinto Rancho. See Rancho San 
Jacinto. 
San Joaquin County, boundaries, 230-
232. 312: election district (1849), 1 ; 
c r e a t i o n of county recommended 
(1850). 2 ; an original county (1850), 
4 ; derivation of name, 5 ; measure 
dealing with (1850). 4 1 ; adjoins Ala-
meda. 61. 6 3 : line with Amador. 66. 
67. 68 : with Calaveras. 80. 82; act 
authorizing survey of line (1864), 30 ; 
bill relating to line (1881), 4 1 ; line 
with Contra Costa. 91 .92 ,93; adjusted 
(1851), 7; rcdescribed (1852). 9 ; por-
tion of under Sacramento (1850-72), 
312: line with Sacramento. 210. 211; 
redefined (1861), 2 5 ; (1878) 4 0 ; act 
concerning line (1905). 50; adjoined 
Santa Clara, 246, 247; agitation to 
attach portion to Stanislaus (1859), 
20-21 : contributed to S t a n i s l a u s 
(1860). 21. 269, 270; attempt to 
repeal or modify act of 1860 (1861). 
2 5 : line with Stanislaus. 269. 270: 
adjoined Tuolumne. 2**. 289; proposal 
to detach portion for M o k e l u m n e 
County (1857), 18; renewal of fight 
for Mokelumne County (1859), 20; 
(1860) 23. 
San Joaquin River, on boundary of Con-
tra Costa, 91. 92. 9 3 : of Fresno. 105. 
157, 164: of Madera, 105, 157: of 
Mariposa, 162. 163, 164; of Merced, 
106. 163, 178: of Sacramento and San 
Joaquin. 210, 211. 212. 230, 231. 232; 
of Stanislaus. 209. 270. 271 : of Tuol-
umne. 288; cited in boundary of Tulare, 
162. 2*2. 
San Jose County, prefect established at, 
1; district under Mexico (1831-40), 
1 : election district (1849), 1 ; crea-
tion of countv recommended in report 
(1850). 2. 
San Jose-Oakland county road, mentioned 
in boundary of Alameda and Santa 
Clara. 247. 
San Jose Ranch on Los Angeles-San 
Bernardino line. 145. 155. 216, 
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San Leandro County, attempt to create 
from portion of Alameda (1887), 4 3 -
44. 
San Lorenzo (Lewis) Creek, along 
boundary between Monterey and San 
Benito, 186, 213. 214. 
S;m Lorenzo Sobrantes Rancho. on Mon-
terey and San Benito boundary, 180, 
213.' 214. 
San Luis Obispo County, boundaries, 
233-237. 312-313: election district 
(1849), 1 ; creation of county recom-
mended in report of (1850), 2 ; an 
original county (1850), 4 : derivation 
of name. 5 : northern line changed 
(1872). 86 ; hill relating to line (1878), 
4 1 ; western line redefined (1885), 4 3 ; 
contributed to Kern (1885), 309. 313; 
line with Kern, 117. 118, 119; touches 
Kit 122; portions uwU'v Mariposa 
(1850-52), 313: contributed to Mon-
terey (1851). 311 ; line with Monterey, 
184, 185, ISO; changed (1861). 25, 
313; bill to amend boundary (1862), 
2 7 ; line again adjusted (1863), 2 7 -
2 a 3 1 1 ; (1S72) 311 : line with Santa 
Barbara. 241 : changed (1851). 7 ; re-
described (1852), 9. 313; changed 
(1S54), 13, 312, 313 : attempt to 
change line (1868), 3 3 : c h a n g e d 
(1872). 36, 312, 313: line with Tulare. 
162. 2*2. 283; contributed to Ventura 
(1872). 316. 
San Luis Obispo, town. 233. 
San Mateo County, boundaries, 238-241, 
313; agitation to create Remondo 
County from a portion of San Fran-
cisco (1855), 16: created as San 
Mateo (1856), 16, 225, 313 : deriva-
tion of name, 16; original boundary. 
16, redefined (1857), 18; agitation 
begun to annex portion of Santa Cruz 
(1861). 2 5 ; bill to alter and define 
boundary (1866), 32; increased at 
expense of Santa Cruz (1868), 82 ; 
bill relating to northern line (1899), 
49 : line with Alameda. 61. c>3; changed 
(1878). 4 0 : defined (1901), 50; liiu 
with San Francisco, 227, 228, 229; 
attempt to contribute portions to 
<1917>. 56 ; line with Santa Clara, 
226, 246, 248. 249; given portion of 
Santa Cruz (1868), 248, 313. 
San Mateo Creek, on Los Angeles-San 
I>iego boundary. 221-222; determined 
boundary of Mariposa and San Diego, 
161. 
Sin Mateo Point, on Los Angeles-San 
Diego boundary, 144. 221. 222; cited 
in boundary of Orange, 197. 
San Miguel Island, within boundary of 
Santa Barbara. 241. 244. 
San Nicholas Island, in Santa Barbara, 
211 ; in Ventura, 291. 294. 
San Pablo Bay and Straits, on boundary 
of Contra Costa and Marin, 91, 92 ; of 
Marin. 158, 160; of Napa, 190, 191, 
192. 193; of Kan Francisco, 226, 228; 
of Solano, 260, 261 ; of Sonoma, 263, 
267. 
San Pablo Ranch, on Alameda-Contra 
Cosi
 a line, 61, 62, 63. 
San Rafael, near Marin-San Francisco 
boundary. 225. 
Sanford. II. H., deputy surveyor gen-
eral. 130. 
Santa Ana County, movement for organi-
zation of (1870), 44 ; name changed 
to Orange (1889), 44. See also Ana-
heim County. 
Santa Ana del Chino Rancho, on bound-
ary of Los Angeles, 155. 
Santa Ana River, on boundary of Los 
Angeles and San Diego, 144; of San 
Bernardino. 216. 
Santa Barbara County, boundaries, 242, 
244. 313; prefect established at, 1 ; 
district under Mexico (1831-40), 1; 
election district (1849), 1 ; creation of 
county recommended in report of 1850. 
an original county (1850), 4 ; • ) . 
derivation of name, 5 ; agitation for 
division of ( I860) , 2 1 ; line with 
Kern, 117. 119; contributed to Los 
Angeles (1850), 310; line with Los 
Angeles. 140, 141, 142, 143, 146, 148; 
bill to define line (1864), 30 ; changed 
(1872), 37. 315; line with San Luis 
Obispo. 233-4, 235; changed (1851), 
7. 313; redescrihed (1852), 9 ; changed 
(1854), 13. 313 : attempt to change 
(1868), 33 ; changed (1872), 36, 312; 
line with Tulare. 282; attempt to 
create Ventura (1870), 36 ; created 
from portion of (1872), 37, 291, 315; 
line with Ventura, 291, 292. 293 ; 
effort to create Los Alamos from por-
tion of (1883), 41. 4 3 ; (1885) 4 3 ; 
attempt to create Purisma from por-
tion of (1878), 40 ; attempt to create 
Santa Ynez and Santa Rita from por-
tions of (1893), 46. 
Santa Barbara Island, Santa Barbara 
County. 241. 244. 
Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles 
County. 140, 15.". 
Santa Clara County, boundaries, 245-
247, 313: an original county (1850), 
4 : derivation of name, 5 ; boundaries 
redefined (1850), 4 ; petition opposing 
division of (1907), 52 ; portion detached 
to form part of Alameda (1853), 11, 
61. 307: adjoins Alameda. 61. 6 8 ; 
petition to annex portion of Alameda 
(1861). 2 5 ; line with Merced, 180; 
Hue with San Benito, 213, 214, 215; 
MD dealing with (1913), 53 ; line with 
San Francisco, 225, 226; adjoius San 
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Joaquin, 231, 232; line with San 
Mateo, 240; with Santa Cruz, 248; 
attempt to redefine -(1876), 40: bill 
dealing with line (1913), 5 3 : line with 
Stanislaus, 270; proposal to detach 
portion for Aromas County (1856 >. 
17: for Pajaro County (1854), 13; 
(1855) 16, 
Santa Cruz County, boundaries. 248-249, 
313; created (1850), 2 : name substi-
tuted for Branciforte (1*50,. 4. 24*; 
derivation of name, 5 ; line with Mon-
terey, 185, 186; attempt to change 
(1874), 39 ; touches San Benito. 215 ; 
bill dealing with boundary with Santa 
Clara and San Benito (1913), 5 3 : line 
with San Mateo. 239, 240; agitation 
begun to annex portion to San Mateo 
(1861). 2 5 ; San Mateo increased at 
expense of (1868), 32, 239, 313 ; line 
with Santa Clara, 245. 246, 247; 
attempt to redefine (1*76). 40 : pro-
posal to detach portion for Pajaro 
County (1854), 13 ; (1855), 16. 
Santa Cruz Island, in Santa Barbara 
County, 244. 
Santa Cruz Mrs.. 225, 288, 240, 247. 248, 
249. 
gfinta Margarita. Set Rancho Santa 
Margarita. 
Sftnra Maria Rancho. on San Luis 
Obispo-Santa Barbara boundary, 233, 
234, 241, 243. 
Santa Maria River (or Creek), on San 
Luis Obispo-Santa Barbara boundary. 
233-4. 241, 244. 
Santa Rita County, attempt to create 
from portion of Santa Barbara (1893). 
46. 
Santa Rosa Island, in Santa Barbara 
County, 241. 244. 
Santa Rosa Rancho on Riverside-San 
Diego line, 207. 209. 224. 
Santa Susanna hills, on boundary of Los 
Angeles, 140. 142, 143. 146. 148, 149; 
of Los Angeles and Santa Barbara. 
241, 243; of Los Angeles and Ventura. 
291, 292. 
Santa Ynez County, attempt to create 
from portion of Santa Barbara (1893), 
46. 
Santiago Peak, on San Bernardino-San 
Diego boundary, 216. 
Santiago Ridge. See Sierra de Santiago. 
Sawmill Mt., near corner of Kern, Los 
Angeles and Santa Barbara, 148. 
Scott's Mt., on boundary of Klamath. 
125; of Trinity, 280-281. 
Scott's River, cited in boundary of Siski-
you, 123, 256; of Trinity. 280. 281. 
Schuyler and Beasley, official map of San 
Diego (1889), 223. 
Searsville Lake, cited in boundary of 
San Francisco. 226. 
Segua. See Mare Island. 
Shag Rock, on San Francisco-San Mateo 
boundary. 227. 238. 
Shasta City, county seat of Shasta, 250. 
Shasta County, boundaries, 250-252. 313 ; 
an original county (1850). 4 ; name 
adopted in place of Reading (1*50), 
2 *. derivation of name. 5-6 ; boundary 
<ji:\u-<-t\ (1851), 7 : line with Butte, 
n , 203; portion under Butte (1*50-
54), 313; contributed to L a s s e n 
I 1854), 29. 133, 310; Line with Lassen, 
133, 134. 139; bill relating to (ls99>. 
19; line with Plumas. 206, 204. 206; 
.hanged i l \72 t . 26. 313; defined 
(1890), 49: (1901) 49-50; portion 
detached to form part of Siskiyou 
(1852), 7. 256, 313; Hne with Siski-
you. 256: portion detached to create 
part of Tehama (1856). 16. 17. 270. 
314: Hn*» with Tehama. 276, 277: 
-hanared (1*57). 18, 314 ; hill to amend 
(1*02>. 27: bill relating to (1874), 
39; jurisdiction over Trinity (1850-
51). 0. 278: line with Trinity, 278, 
280, 281; agitation to create Reading 
County from portion of (1861). 26; 
attempt to detach portion for part of 
Surprise County (1#72). 37. 
Sltasta Plains. See Shasta Valley. 
Shasta River, cited in Klamath boundary, 
125. 
Shasta Valley, cited in boundary of 
Klamath. 123; given to Siskiyou. 123; 
cited in boundary of Trinity, 278. 
Shelter Cove, given to Mendocino (1859), 
110. 
Sierra County, boundaries. 253-255,313; 
created from portion of Yuba (1852). 
7. 8, 294. 299. 313: derivation of 
name, 8 ; n o r t h e r n line redefined 
(1*74). 39; p o r t i o n under Butte 
(1850-54), 313: line with Butte. 20S: 
line with Lessen. 133. 134. 139; line 
with Nevada. 1!H. 195: portion an-
nexed by (1852). 8 ; line changed 
(1856). 17. 311 : redefined (1909), 52 : 
line with Plumas. 203, 204-5, 206, 
902, 303: bill seeking to define line 
MsOO), 2 3 : Hne redefined (1863), 27, 
203-4; contributed to (1866). 31, 311, 
313; line readjusted (1868), 32, 313: 
line with Yuba. 299, 303: small terri-
tory gained from Yuba (1866). 31. 
313: petition to detach portion to form 
part of Summit County (1856), 17: 
to form Summit. Altura. or AHuras 
Countv (1858). 19: repeated efforts 
(1859 and I860), 2 1 ; joined in urg-
ing creation of Donner County (1870), 
Sierra de Santiago (Santiago Mrs.), on 
Los Anireles-San Bemardino-San Diego 
boundary. 144. 216. 
Sierra Nevada Mrs.. 80. 97. 100, 101. 
104, 106. 182. 
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Sierra (Yorba) Ranch, on boundary of 
San Bernardino, 216. 
Sierra I liver. See Nacimieuto. 
Sierra Valley, cited in boundary of 
Lassen and Plumas, 133, 201. 
Sigua. See Mare Island. 
Simi Rancho, on b o u u d a r y of Los 
Alleles, 143, 151, 153, 154. 
Simi Valley and Hills, part of the Santa 
Susana group, on western line of Los 
Angeles, 141. 142. 143. 292. 
Siskiyou County, boundaries, 256-258, 
313; created from portions of Shasta 
and Klamath (1S52). 7. 123. 251, 313; 
original territory. 7; derivation of 
uame, 8 ; a t t e m p t to change line 
(1889), 4 5 ; change in line with Del 
Norte (1872). 36 ; attempt to modify 
(1883). 4 3 ; line adjusted (1887). 43, 
308. 313: contributed to Humboldt 
(1887), 30*: line redefined (1901), 
50 ; line with Klamath, 123, 126; con-
tributed to by Klamath (1874), 38, 
126, 313; line with Lassen, 133; 
attempt to make definite (1872), 37 ; 
contributed to Modoc (1874), 38, 181 ; 
line with Shasta, 251, 252; portion of, 
under Trinity (1850-51). 313 ; line 
with Trinity. 281 ; attempt to detach 
portion for Canby County (1874), 3 8 ; 
for S u m m i t County (1870), 3 5 ; 
(1874) 3 8 ; for S u r p r i s e Countv 
(1872), 37. 
Siskiyou Mountains, on Del Norte-
Siskiyou boundary, 94, 95. 96, 257. 
S l a t e C r e e k , on Plumas-Sierra-Yuba 
boundary, 204, 205, 255, 303. 
Smythe. T . P., surveyor, 131, 171. 
Soda Springs, cited in boundary of Shasta 
and Siskiyou. 124. 251, 256. 
Solano County, boundaries, 259-261, 314 ; 
an original county (1850), 4 ; name 
adopted in place of Benicia, 4 ; deriva-
tion of name, 5 ; original boundaries 
indefinite, 4 : adjoins Contra Costa, 91, 
92, 9 3 ; bill to attach Mare Island to 
(1852). 9 : a t t a c h e d (1853), 1 1 ; 
adjoins Marin, 160; contributed to 
Napa (1855), 3 1 1 ; line with Napa, 
188. 190, 192: proposed bill fixing line 
(1862), 27 ; line with Sonoma, 267; 
with Yolo. 295. 296, 297; line changed 
(1857), 18. 315; bill relating to 
(1899), 49 : proposal to detach por-
tion for Suisun County (1855), 16; 
for Vallejo County (1874), 39. 
Sonoma County, boundaries, 262—268, 
314; election district (1849), 1; crea-
tion of county recommended (1850), 
2 ; an original county (1850), 4 ; 
derivation of name, 5 : original bound-
aries indefinite, 4 ; agitation for divi-
sion of (1859), 2 1 ; act of 1861. 2 5 ; 
adjoins Contra Costa, 91, 92, 9 3 ; line 
with Lake. 132: bill to detach Mare 
Island (1*52), 9 ; detached (1853), 
1 1 ; line with Marin, 158, 159, 160 
bill dealing with (1806), 32 ; jurisdic 
tion over .Mendocino (1850-59), 166 
requested separation (1853), 12; Men 
dociuo separately organized (1859) 
19; line with Mendocino, 167, 170 
177; changed (1855), 15, 310, 314 
again t lS59) , 19. 110, 310, 314 
defined by U. S. survey lines (1917) 
line with Napa, 189, 190. 192 ».> 
193, 264, 311 ; with Solano, 260; pro-
posal to create new county by division 
of (1862), 2IV-7. 
Sonoma Valley, cited in Napa boundary, 
187, 191, 193. 
Sonora Trail on Alpine boundary, 65, 
182. 
Soscol. See Suscol. 
S o t o y o m e Rancho. 264. (See also 
Fitch's Rancho.) 
Spark's Ferry, on boundary of Stanis-
laus and Tuolumne, 269, 288-289. 
Stakes, A. J., surveyor, 180, 231, 232, 
270, 271. 
Stanislaus County, boundaries, 269-271, 
314: created from portion of Tuolumne 
(1854), 12-13. 288, 314; derivation of 
name, 13 ; adjoins Alameda, 61, 6 3 ; 
proposal to annex portions of Tuol-
umne, Calaveras, and San Joaquin 
(1860), 2 1 ; line with Calaveras, 81, 
82 ; with Mariposa, 161, 163, 165; con-
tributed to Merced (1866), 314; line 
with Merced, 163, 178, 179. 180; 
change authorized (1866), 3 1 ; read-
justed (1868). 32-33; line with San 
Joaquin. 230-231; proposal to attach 
portion of San Joaquin (1859), 2 0 - 2 1 ; 
annexation from San Joaquin (1860), 
21. 23. 230, 314; attempt of San Joa-
quin to recover territory (1861), 2 5 ; 
adjoins Santa Clara, 246, 247; pro-
posal to detach portion for part of 
Jefferson or Orestimba Countv (1870), 
35. 
Stanislaus River, on boundary of Cala-
veras (1851), 80, 8 1 ; of San Joaquin 
and Stanislaus, 230, 231, 269. 270, 
271 ; cited in boundary of Alpine, 6 5 ; 
of Tuolumne, 288, 290. 
Steamboat Slough (Merritt 's Slough), 
on boundary of Sacramento, 210, 2 1 1 ; 
of Solano. 259; of Yolo, 295, 296. 
Stockton, county seat of San Joaquin, 
230. 
Stockton-Millertown road, on Fresno-
Mariposa boundary, 163, 165; on 
Fresno-Merced, 101, 179. 
Stockton-Visalia road, on M a r i p o s a -
Merced boundary, 178. 
Stony Creek on Colusa-Tehama boundary 
(1867), 87, 90, 277; cited in boundary 
of Lake, 129; Yolo, 297. 
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Stow. J . T., stirveyor. 154. 
S t rawberry Valley, on But te-Yuba bound-
ary, 72, 73. 300. 
Sugar Pine Point , on Kl Dorado-Placer 
line, 99, 201 . 
Suisun Bay, boundary of Contra Costa, 
91. 9 2 ; of Sacramento. 210; of Solano, 
259. 
Suisun County, proposal to create fron. 
portion of Solano (1855) . 16. 
Suisun Valley, cited in boundary of 
Napa, 187. 188, 190. 192, 193; of 
Solano, 259, 2W. 
Summit County ( I ) , petitions to create 
from par t s of Plumas, Sierra and 
Y u ba ( 1 8 5 6 ) . 1 7 : p roposa I to c rea t e 
from portions of But te . P lumas , Sierra, 
and Yuba (1858) , 1 9 ; name changed to 
Altura (1858) , 19; name changed to 
Al tu ra s (1858) . 1 9 ; petitions to create 
from portions of But te . Plumas. Sierra 
and Yuba (1859) , 2 1 ; portion of pro-
posed county transferred from Sierra 
to P lumas (1866) . 3 1 : agitation for 
(1870) . 
Summit County ( I I ) . a t tempt to create 
from portion of Siskiyou (1870) , 3 3 , 
3 5 ; name changed and county created 
as Modoc (1874) , 38. 
Supreme Court, decision regarding bound-
ary legislation. 57-58. 
Surprise County, a t tempt to create from 
portions of S i s k i y o u, Lassen and 
Shasta (1872) , 37. 
Surveyor General , Reports , 221. 
Susanville, in Lassen. 133, 204. 
Suscol (Soscol) Creek, on Napa-Solano 
boundary, 187, 190. 259. 
Sut ter County, boundaries, 272 -275 .314 ; 
c r e a t i o n of county recommended 
(1850) , 2 : an original county (1850) . 
4 : derivation of name. 4 : boundary 
changed (1851) . 7 ; shifted (1852) , 8 : 
bill defining (1860) , 2 3 : bill to al ter 
and define (1862) . 2 7 : defined in terms 
of U . S. Surveys (1M64L 2 9 ; a t tempt 
to change (1891) . 4 5 ; contributed to 
Bu t t e (1851, 1852) . 314; line with 
Bu t t e , 69, 70, 7 9 : changed (1854) . 
1 3 ; portion of Bu t t e annexed (1856) , 
1 7 ; petition for annexation to Colusa 
(1853) , 1 2 : proposal to attach por-
tion to Colusa (1854) . 1 3 : Colusa 
enlarged a t expense of (1856) , 17, 
'W7, 314 ; portion detached for part 
of P lacer (1851) , 6. 200, 311. 314: 
line wi th Placer. 83 , 2 0 1 ; changes 
considered (1858) , 1 9 ; change in line 
(1872) , 3 6 ; line with Yolo. 295 ; line 
with Yuba, 298, 302. 
Sut te r Slough, on boundary of Sacra-
mento and Solano, 211. 2 6 1 ; of Yolo, 
296. 297. 
Sycamore Slough, cited in Colusa-Yolo 
boundary, 84, 295-296. 
Tahoe. See Lake Tahoe. 
Tehachapi (oun ty , attempt to create 
(1898) , 46. 
Tehama, county seat of Tehama Countv. 
276. 
Tehama < 'ounty, l>oundarirs. 276-277. 
- 1 4 ; created from parts of Butte. 
Colusa and Shasta (1856) , 16, 17. 69. 
71, 83, 87, 251, 3 1 4 ; derivation of 
name. 17: bill seeking to al ter bound-
aries (1860), 2 3 ; attempt to alter and 
define (1863), 2.*: line with But te , 71. 
79 ; modified (1*59) . 10, 307; line 
with Colusa changed (1857) . 18; re-
<h lined (1859) , 19, 3 0 8 : held portion 
now in Glenn (1*57-59) , 3 0 8 ; line 
with Glenn, 107. 108; with Mendocino. 
168. 170. 1 7 1 : with Plumas. 79. 206: 
bill to define (1899) , 49 ; line with 
Shasta, 251, 252 : changed (1*57) , 1 8 : 
bill to amend (1862), 2 7 : bill relating 
to (1874). 39 ; line with Trinity, 280. 
2*1. 
Tejon County, bill to create (1*61), 2»;. 
Tejon (FA Tejon. I.ejon) Rancho, on 
boundary oi Los Angeles. 116, 141. 
143. 146. 147; of Los Angeles and 
Mariposa. 162; of Los Angeles and 
Tulare. 243. 282. 
Temecula. Sec Laguna Temeeula. 
Temescal Rancho, on boundary' of Los 
Angeles and Santa Barbara . 140. 141, 
241. 
Thome's (Tham.s . Thomas. Thorn's. 
Tom's) Creek, on boundary of Colusa. 
s 7 : of Tehama. 276. 
Thompson's Peak, boundary of Alpine, 65. 
Tilton, Charles S.. surveyor. 240. 
Tom's Creek. See Thome's. 
Topango Malibu Sequit. See Malibu. 
Trea ty of Guadalupe. See Guadalupe 
Hidalgo. T rea ty of. 
Trinidad, county seat of Klamath (1851-
5 4 ) , 124. 
Trinity County, boundaries. 278-281. 
3 1 4 ; creation proposed (1850) . 2 ; an 
original county (1850), 4 : derivation 
of name, 5 : attached to Shasta (1850-
5 1 ) , 6, 250; change in northern line 
(1855) , 1 5 ; held all of Del Norte 
(1850-51) . 3 0 8 : petition for division 
of (1852) , 1 1 : Humboldt created from 
(1,853), 11. 110. 3 0 8 : line with Hum-
boldt. I l l : contributed to Klamath 
(1851) . 6. 15, 313. 314; line with 
Klamath. 123. 121. 126: at tempt to 
provide for survey (1872) , 3 7 ; con-
tributed to Mendocino. 314; line with 
Mendocino. 168. 169. 170, 1 7 1 : pro-
posed legislation regarding (1901) , 5 0 : 
line with Shasta, 252 ; held portion of 
Siskiyou (1S50-51). 3 1 3 : line with 
Siskiyou. 256. 257. 25*. 
Tr ini ty Mts.. cited in boundary of 
Shasta, 252. 
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Trinity River, cited in boundary of Hum-
boldt and S i s k i y o u , 126, 127; of 
Humboldt and Trinity, 110, 111, 112, 
279, 280, 281. 
Trinity et. Mendocino, bouudary dispute, 
280. 
Triunfo Creek, on boundary of Los 
Angeles, 140. 
Triunfo (Triumfo, Triumpo, Trumfo) 
Ranch. See Las Virgenes Rancho. 
Tulare County, boundaries, 2*2-287: 
created from p o r t i o n of Mariposa 
(1852), 8, 162, 314; derivation of 
name, 8 ; southern line changed (1872), 
36 ; proposed legislation (1901), 50 ; 
portion of Fresno (1856), 16-17, 30S, 
311, 314; petition to transfer from 
Fresno to < 1859). 21 ; line with 
Fresno, 101, 102, 104, 106, 120, 121; 
redefined (1S74), 39, 309, 314; read-
justed (1876), 40, 308; attempt to 
change line (1891), 4 5 ; contributed to 
Inyo (1S66), 30, 308, 309; line with 
Inyo, 114, 115; contributed to Kern, 
116, 148, 309, 313; line with Kern, 
116, 117, 120; Kings created from por-
tion of (1893), 45, 120, 319; line with 
Kings, 106, 120, 121, 122; line with 
Mariposa, 162; with Merced 163, 178; 
held portion of Mono (1852-56), 3 1 1 ; 
proposal to detach portion for Mono 
(I860) , 24 ; adjoined Monterey, 185, 
186; held portion of San Luis Obispo 
< 1852-66), 313; attempt to detach 
portion for Buena Yista ( K e r n ) 
County (1855), 15-16; attempt to 
create Buena Vista (Kings) County 
(1893). 46 ; supported measure to 
create Coso County (1862), 26 ; por-
tion detached for Coso County (1864), 
29 ; attempt to detach portion for Lor-
raine County (1887), 44 ; for Manache 
County (1874), 39 ; for P u t n a m 
County (1893), 46. 
Tulare Lake in Kings County, 286. 
Tulare Valley, cited in Monterey-San 
Luis Obispo boundary, 235. 
Tuolumne County, boundaries, 288-290, 
315; an original county (1850), 4 ; 
name adopted in place of Oro (1850), 
2 ; derivation of name, 6 ; county seat 
changed (1850), 4 ; division requested 
(1853), 12; b o u n d a r y redefined 
(1859), 19; adjoined Alameda (1853-
64) . 6 1 ; portion detached for Alpine 
(1864), 28, 65, 307; line with Cala-
veraa, 8 1 ; with Madera, 157; with 
Mariposa. 161, 164, 165; bill dealing 
with (1913), 5 3 ; touches Merced, 163, 
178, 179, 180; proposal to detach por-
tion for Merced (1854), 13 ; line with 
Mono, 183; adjoins San Joaquin, 230; 
adjoins Santa Clara, 246; Stanislaus 
detached from (1854), 269, 314; line 
with Stanislaus, 269. 270, 271 ; pro-
posal to contribute to (1860), 2 1 ; 
attempt to create Yosemite County 
from portion of (1858), 19. 
Tuolumne River, on boundary of Stanis-
laus, 269; of Tuolumne, 288. 2*9. 290. 
U. S. Geological Survey topographical 
maps, examined, 149. 
University of California, G e o l o g i c a l 
Survey Map of California and Nevada 
consulted, 149. 
Ctah Territory, Pautah County, created 
from portion of (1852), 9 ; repeal of 
law (1859), 9. 
Vaca Mts. and Valley, on Napa-Solano 
boundary, 188, 190, 192, 193, 260, 261. 
Vallejo, in Solano, 259. 
Vallejo County, attempt to create from 
portion of Solano (1874), 39. 
Vallejo, General, chairman of committee 
on counties (1840-50), 1 ; report on 
nomenclature, 4-6. 
Ventura County, boundaries, 291-294. 
315; attempt to create from portion of 
Santa Barbara (1870), 33, 36 ; created 
from portion of (1872), 37. 244, 315; 
attempt to change line (1897), 47, 49 ; 
adjoins Kern, 119; line with Los 
Angeles. 151, 152, 153, 154, 315 ; legis-
lation regarding (1919), 56, 5 7 ; re-
defined (1923), 5 8 ; portion under San 
Luis Obispo (1850-72), 315; line with 
Santa Barbara, 234, 
Vergeles (Vergelos). See Rancho las 
Vergeles. 
Vernon, county seat of Sutter, 272. 
Visalia, cited in boundary of Merced, 178. 
Walkers Plains, on Butte-Plumas bound-
ary, 71. 203. 
AVallace. surveyor, 231, 232, 270, 271. 
Warner's Creek, cited in boundary of 
Tehama, 277. 
Washington County, proposal to create 
from portions of El Dorado and Cala-
veras (1854), 12. 
Washoe County, agitation to create from 
portion of Utah Territory ( I860) , 
23 -4 ; proposed boundaries, 24. 
Watson's Bridge, over Butte Creek, on 
Butte-Colusa boundary, 72, 74, 88. 
West Point, cited in Calaveras boundary, 
65. 
West Walker River, cited in Alpine 
boundary, 65, 182.
 / 
Westcoatt, surveyor, 7 3 ; official map of 
Yuba County, cited, 299. 
Wheeler's map of San Francisco, cited, 
277. 
Willey. H. J., surveyor-general, 131, 171. 
Wolf Creek, on Nevada-Sierra boundary, 
194, 254. 
Woodville House, on Butte-Yuba bound-
ary, 73, 300. 
Wright, E. T„ surveyor, 154. 
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Ybana Rancho, cited in San Bernardino 
boundary, 216. 
Yegua. See Mare Island. 
Yerba Buena Island, boundary of Ala-
meda shifted towards (1874), 62, 6 3 ; 
San Francisco, 225, 228, 229. 
Yolo (Yola) County, boundaries, 295-
297, 315; name adopted in place of 
F r e m o n t (1850), 2 ; an original 
county, created as Yola (1850), 4 ; 
name changed to Yolo (1850), 4 ; 
derivation of name, 5 ; boundaries re-
defined (1850), 4 ; (1866) 3 1 ; con-
tributed to Colusa (1851), 7, 83, 307, 
309; line with Colusa, 83, 84, 90; held 
portion of Lake (1850-51), 309; line 
with Lake, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131. 
132; attempt to provide for survey 
(1872), 37 ; line with Mendocino, 189; 
with Napa, 188. 189, 191, 193; bill 
r e l a t i n g to line with Sacramento 
(1872), 37; (1893) 46; line with 
Solano. 260, 261; changed (1857), 18, 
315; bill relating to line (1899), 49. 
Yorba Rancho, on San Bernardino bound-
ary, 216. 
Yosemite County, attempt to create from 
portion of Tuolumne (1858), 19. 
Yreka, county seat of Siskiyou, 256. 
Yuba City, county seat of Sutter, 272. 
Yuba (Yubu) County, boundaries, 298-
"503, 315; creation of county as Yubu 
proposed (1850), 2 ; an original county 
(1850), 4 ; derivation of name, 5 ; line 
with Butte, 20, 69, 73, 74; redefined 
(1861), 2 5 ; attempt to change (1897), 
19; defined in terms of C. S. surveys 
(1897). 74: contributed to Nevada, 6, 
194, 311; line with Nevada, 194, 195; 
contributed to Placer (1851). 6, 200, 
311 : line with Placer, 202; held por-
tion of Plumas (1850-52), 311 ; line 
with Plumas, 76, 205; bill to define 
(1899), 49: portion detached to form 
Sierra (1852), 8, 253, 311, 313 ; line 
with Sierra, 253; small territory given 
to Sierra (1866), 31, 313; petition to 
detach portion for S u m m i t County 
(1856), 17; for Summit, Altura, or 
Alturas County (1858), 19; for AI-
turas or Summit County (1859), 21. 
Yuba River, 194, 203, 204,^06, 253, 254, 
255, 298, 299, 302. 
Yubu. See Yuba. 
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